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”hom <■, 
this house when

nu*’* -
iod »t ess

This
after its first <£■ . '

k and with renewed 
its destruction the 

frvor again built, nor 
tension when Christ 
was fulfilled, and as 
k in the New Testa
it at the time of the 
|the Saviour gave up 
of the temple was 
top to bottom.” In 
we have churches, 

tdrals, while to the 
fcemple, there is left 
tfiip, the synagogue, 
as best he may. 1 
»ny of you on read- 
b noticed with much 
• the close* intimacy 
le as therein repre- 
lounds with instsugya 
resence of his spe^k- 
sm, and occasaional- 
ds. I wish to bring 
0 of those remarkable 

God made him^f 
i part of the Bible, 
of the call of Samuel, 
was placed by His 

‘ priest, and in the 
is expressive of her 
lod had given her a 
»el, ministered with 
fli* On one occasion 
*ep the Lord called 
king it was W the 
», ran to him, and 
» thou didst call me.” 
fed, “I called thee 
town Main." Again 
calling Samuel ! Sam- 
fore and said “here I 
*11 me. ” The priest 
- thee not, go and lie 
he call being repeated 
Priest Eli perceived 
mild, and told him if 
, “Speak Lord! for

43

H

ions of Deity from 
;e ceased. We have

» God’s mode of teach- 
>ry of the world. In 
prod has spoken to us 
if or all, as abundant- 
’ Testament and no 
required but never- 

tanding, let it not be 
a the present day is 
tenever the Bible M

church or Sunday 
speaks to yton, 

t is well then, that 
ed as a voice from 
led to as did Samuel, 
f servant hearebh.”

W. K. B.

THE BRIDE.

ed the Wrong Woman 
fhrough a Tunnel.

Kinney, who owned 
[dagn, had his share of 
rhose wedding tpura 
or the time being ex- 
ild be called a civlUjB- 
ry body in the boat, 
ray back in the forties 
I his bride took pass- 
I He was young and 
|d to be deeply mfatu- 
nd she with him, so 
doni away from each 
hair was as black as 
l happened that there 
market woman on the 
mce resembled that of 
mied to be drawn to- 
% and it was not long 
mill-worker, deprived 
iety of his bride, inti- 
igna that he wanted his 
er attentions to huh 
woman saw what he i 
that contrariness for 

[women of those days 
elebratod, she resorted 
r devices to vex the 
1 increase his annoy- 
[ in words polite, but 
aeir meaning, that he , ■
• come away from the 
t she was apparently 
1 in the subject pf their 
My, he, on the plea of 
dime notable landmark 
luued her to accompany 
le deck. , '
the canal took a short 
i»ugh a lull It is not a ., 
and not infroqueptly 

ihted while the pass- 
id e. The mill-worker 
9 soon driven below, 
k of the market vrombi 
of the stalwart groom, 
tered the tunnel tliç 
iking about, sat down' 
light was his wife^. but, 
kged market wonuui y 
not a matter of. au- 
i when the boat com- 
hrough the tunnel very w , 
id woman shouted: 'V . 
i away from me, sir. - - 
tiew married man is 
a divorce if it were 
attracting the afcten- 
e in the boat.
—"begau the confused'm
” she scouted. The 
The captain, hearing 1 

alow and threatened to . 
er overboard, but was 
pect for the latter’s 
Bailings of the woman, 
ly restored, and the 
everybody in a good 
g the absence of àddi-
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little canine, “Spot,’* 
les an incident which 
fee, as nearly as possible, 
l Says she: “Ve vero 
Bemore to N’Yark last 
tore ‘Spot’ vas traf’el 
as ’fraid if ze conduc- . 
lake heem from me and 
tgage car. Zat I vould 
mtaired ze car dere vas 
it vas crowded except 
Id gentleman occupied 
1,2e mice old gentleinaoi 
K, and he smiled and " 
fees,’ and moof along a 
lot’ under ze seat so ze 
k see heem. Eh, bien ! 
read Zola’s new book, 
lees ze nice okTgentie- 
I and closaire to me. I 
Igif heem no en cour— 
I—eiicouragemong. He 
I closaire. I knew ndl 
I should I do ? I vas 
hr—embarrassmong. I 
k uhdaire ze seat, and 
I Ze little dog ‘Spot’ 
bainst the nice old gen- • 
». The nice old gen
ie trying to scrape some 
I heem. It was très 
[zat time I haf earned 
basket.’’
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VESTS COMBINED. -m
M

■
tag to get into a dress 
ieulty of preventing it 
r at the waist or collar, 
boulders. These ap- 
ble defects—irremedi- 
it cannot be buttoned 
a completely 
rt tailors of

1

ML.overcome - 
Bedford 

teaching the waistcoat - 
very simple manner, 
t is buttoned the coat 
poses is also buttoned, 
er then clings to the 
■a frock coat and re- - 
position, imparting an 
tness about the waist 
‘dress suit is really of 
nee to the wearer. I 
b the dress coat and 
be very popular dur-
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POUCE COVET.

------  . wAh Lum »„d Ah Kie, "

—----IDeeklg (Colonist WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. THE DIRTY “GLOBE.”
>. —«-----

Its Lstest Ue About Sir Jolm.
re at j ;■ . ------ •------

m ■That to-night's opera, “ Ermine,” will 
be well worth patronizing.

That Great Britain'» naval outlay this 
year will be about *06,000,000.

That the consumption of alcohol in of 
England has decreased 30 per c^nt in the

That real estate auction sales in Lon
don last year fell off about £400,000 from 
those of 1886.

That Turkish gunboats are watching the 
coast of Candia in expectation of an up
rising of the people.

Herr Set ■ '-vlv-rj
X-AliSS4A ; J

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11,1887.

From the Daily Colonial, Feb. 6.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

No Easter» mail last night. Mail noif 
four days behind.—Seattle F. I.

The Sai^s of Mr. Wilmot’s furniture 
has been postponed indefinitely.

Them is a great scarcity of coal in the 
city markets, and dealers were asking $10 
per ton yesterday. Some had notices 
posted on their doors with the words
“No Coal !”

Sandy]Vi. Hpecimea of khe Liberal

o, Ont., Jan. 23.-The Okie

Warthre Tr -pgr.
' î^üng in Sproat*. lake æmar.)

arate««

gentleman, and he told 
have time then and asked

StlSiKS
purposes, ««.wed in; not that the,

ms

ETr^b%£
Quesnelle must take care

rrnon
ot-Oo Both

Seven new casée
i«~t —

mage's church
It . “Sir Jdhn ’s pel 
advice or coutradictic 

of his ministers inropr

me Id liketo

ere prisent, raised-

V Juanita, drifted 
i Saanich, on Thors-

ble.ofwent to the postoffice; talked.!» 
man there who wished to buys 
then went to the New York

left
That the new Russian magazine rifle 

' “11 '' " Ifnie enable of
mve kept the fTylh^e and that tiie

and had somethflig to eat; af

rame for military purposes. gentleman I sought wjg in"°I talked to
That Canon Wilberforce of the church him about half-an-hour; there was s 

of England recently preached in a Congre- young lady present; she was in court the 
gataonal church at Southampton. other day; the reason I went up to Mr.

That a well-known favorite in society Vrooman’s house was to talk 
Foa the mon* of January the customs circles wtil be met at the Sound boat to- Chme,e matters which Mr.

gHraa?8B ‘~:sr2S=ttSL^ pr&raware’

* qnerrel intwi a minute.
The *; the captain

Islandm AdiIt is reported that a meeting will short
ly be called' by a few gnta in New 
Westminster. It is not known whether 
the object is to nominate a straight grit or 
to give Mr. Trapp an opportunity to 
make known his position to that party

as

Si went to Coal
sent toin £. S. D. a, Of a steamer 

Lloyds^ . . .r, ,i
ho. got dro, rific vailson

f m ChlUrio“deprivMehton^^h 

s.remaining capacity for 
tmg. When-a week after

sunk ;has [3i ■ m Onto

r sa.’aLSMEia --*“-* •* KSSSwSïSs

ptetssssœ.'S; sa
eaaSrr^S^âïE a«ter?i3bSs;: ærsz.n-.a.’1” »""■* g.jfeaag 

^ .....mr;snr t.vst tirs .üïsvï.'ttJtSB
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of the country may be opened up, the with the poverty of these people that we Hek-News of the Mails. Dr. McGlynn has his reply “ »nnounce-
rernrns of busmesa, more people, and felt Hke doing all we could in order that ------ to Rome He doe. thisit ment of “* PreHuer i condition, and the
oonsquently more money, more Imturies, every penny the son had, or ra*er was (Special to Teuc Colonist.) ' of cirdinsl Gibtons It^e™tote T**^^*. for. ?" Charl“
mnmiLt«!nt,r?hnTLidea“S i,ï T, to Mm' ‘hould ^ to ffie» New Westminster Feb. 6.-Tester- understood that Dr. McGlynTZ ntt g2 Tupper‘ Wltfc ,werah mnet7-
mmucation wi* the outside world-^11 of poor people, and the <16.60 we sent littie day afternoon an employe named Shep- Rome. J 8
which, and more, wdl be the result if the Maude was raised here by subscription pard and Chinaman No. 106 were engaged The Belgian government expected to

sj£*= " ““ * ^ a ^ ».rd the progress of our nch Them is that in the few glimpses of life feeding and the Chinaman was receiving one-fourth of it for the purohsse of rifles letter °» Metlakahtla, published in your 
exposed in *e letter that proves the old the boards as they came through the A Brussel’s disbatch savs- The “sue of the 23rd January, “Spectator”
saying that one-half of the world does not (dsner. Sheppard had placed aboard on this evening heaidby telephone the^Tn should have read the eeeay published in 
know bow the other half lives. What a the feeding rollers, but the board instead dition of Faust at thlpsnWFmnrowJm the Spectator on the 24* July, 
bitter ending to the hope of betterthing* in of going under the pressure bar passed h he Pans (France) opera portion of which I quote:
the future that must have been entertained between what is known as the hood and A h which l,a„ “My worthy friend, Sir Roger de CÔv-

az55rasissas:.,s §5.^*8» .

should at last receive *e welcome news w*“ standing in his place waiting to re- / Calcutta desnateh .h.f wh™ the feuds ran high between the
to him in the new world whither oeive *e plained board, in the stomach, simlo ^nended Boundheads and *e Cavaliers. This

he had gone to make his fortune and doubling him up instantly. The injured ments f voluntarv hmddation worthy knight being rten but a stripling,
theiix-r-and then to be told that *ou- ““ was lifted on one of *e mill carts It u eID6cZd âiat de^siter^Hlf ^ occasion to enquire which was the
sands of miles away, he had been drowned and taken to- one of the Chinese houses gSid in M depos,tors will way to st Anne’s itane, upon which the
and not a mo*er or sister’s loving hand near *e mill. Some of his fellow work- » p„_;„ . ____ , _ person whom he spoke to, instead of ans-
to close his eyes or shed a tear over his men made a couch for him and he serious *e attmk^f German —wering his question, called him a young 
untimely grave. Alas, that there should was carried in and laid on it. He was Fnmce and save *ev are JuJtoth!,popish cur, and asked him who had made 
he in life so many pitiful events, that not expected to survive *e night, but.was mg elections which will he.T tvirnnoh of Anne a saint 1 The boy, being in some 
there should be such heavy burdens of «till living this morning. ^ in^eSta in nâriLm^nl P oonfusion, enquired of the nert he met
sorrow added tothetn»l»of those who at Mrs. S.rdon E. Corbould, while out The iV^rtW GcSST.Zm that Her- which 7“ the way to Anne’s lone, but 
best gain but an existence! How seldom enjoymg some skating on the river this Ft„ h ambassador to Germane in w“ d * prick-eared cur for his pains,
thoee who liye in comfort and luxury afternoon, slipped into an opening** the a r’cnt interviewai* Bismarck tri£i ... Wld of-being *ewn the way was
ever even.spend a moment in contrasting the ice and suffered a severe douching *2 chL«Uor told that she had been , «int before he
*e sun,y skies of fortune under whicE before she coukl be rescued. was bom, and would be one after he was
they smile and thrive, wi* the lot of Mrs. F. Welcome McCready did some « w8 yirt disnateh of the 4th in«t banged. Sir Roger generally cloeesthie
thoee such as above made apparent! exquisite skating on the Fraser to-day. MTs —The White star steamshin p«n„h’ ““tative wi* reflections on *e mischief

The good people of Albomi have shown Mrs. McCready holds several championship fl/ M1tl the Cunard line stLmïhin Çut„ *at parties do in the country ; how *ey 
■* ' sympathy for the bereaved family, medal, and ha, the reputation of being hfCMmX «SEmEÆS? w* ^good-neighborhood and Lie hone, t

no doubt the heavy burden will be one of *e best skaters m Canada. the tranratinntie mail w;vTn„t gentlemen bate oneano*er.”
ened by *e kind words *at will be Still another day has gone by and ftere t ff accountof^the strike ^ le ; Further on he says that [ parly spirit 

and *e knowledge that al- has been no maÛ from the east. It is g-*^ °n «count of the rtmke. breaks out into falsehood, deletion,
’ ’ that a train with all, or .JJ?8?®? SP™HS»>. tb® «™nty seat of calumny and a partial administration of

the delayed mad will arrive Archuleta county, m m a state of anarchy, justice; it till, ablation wi* spleen and 
ihg *e night or early in the A has driven *e equnty commission- rancor, and extinguishes ad *e seeds of

resign ma oflice st thé muzzle or a revol- ed “Spectator writing those very cruel 
v6L -J. ^ . . • lines respecting the Lord Bishop of Cale- .

The Mtt^r FeUwy says that four regi- donia, springing as they do

have issue! an eleetoril maniferto . in manifest ignorance of nautical matters, an- 
wliieh*ey say if re-elected they will vote evident wish to indulge in detraction, 
agwist the septemase. _ calumny, spleen and rancor towards his

The Star and HerM, of Panama, an- lordship, and a reprehenaible speaking 
nonnees the prevalence of smallpox *ere, evd of dignities.
and saysthat *ere are nearly thirty case. “ Spectator ” finds fault wi* a letter 
in the Panama canal company s hospital, published in the Hampshire Telegraph.

A Mexicah wood chopper named Santa I agree wi* the sentiments contaffieTn 
Cruz at^Nogaies, A. T. , killed his wife on that letter. Whether *ey are founded 
Jan. 28* forctilmg him names by stab on “hearsay gossip,” or on history, is 
bin g her in the breast with an old butcher now immaterial, seeing
MC- Coouev, 30 years old, a well- ^Ld^CLT 

known criminal who has spent years of Uie Indians may wilfully wreck and frus
tes life m prison, was sentenced to life trate *e building operations of *eir 
imprisonment by Judge Murphy on Mon- fellows, may break down fences and build 
doylàst at Smi Francisco. on land already apportioned by *e

The wife of Ezra Mill man a young far- government, and terrify helpless women 
mer hving at Burr Oak, Ill, committed and children with impunity so far as *e 
suicide ax'd murder by drowning herself law is concerned, *ere being, in fact, no 
and children m a oistero. She was tired representative present to preserve order, 
of the way her husband treated her. I consider *at letter (within its limits) to

The coal handlers strike at New Yorii to be a fair and just verdict of the exist- 
and New Jersey is becoming alarming, ihg state of lawleesness, and a succmt 
The Boston coal handlers have agreed not description of missionary woik, chronic- 
to touch any coal that came to that city ling, too, *e well-merited praue of Lord 
either m vwBse s or teams from New Y*rk, Dufferin, given to Mr. Duncan’S efforts, 
thathasbeen loaded by non-union men. I write in no party spirit. I assert 

The president and Mrs. Cleveland en- that if in Metlakahtla *ere were repre- 
tertamed the diplomatic corpe st dinner sqntatives of aU *e religious sect» mume- 
Thursday. Covers were laid for-forty-one rated in Whittaker’s almanac (wi* the 
guests. The White House was magniff- native church m.t;,,. altogeth 
cently decorated with plants and flowers, hundred and thirty sects), *e law should 
and music was furnished by *e marine preserve peace, and harmony should fol- 
band- low. Loyalty to our Queen is shown

A fire broke out in the steam laundry by respect to her laws. Doubtless, res- 
connected with theiemale department of peçt for the law is taught in Metlakahtla. 
the state industrial home at Rochester, It is lamentable that this teaching bears 
N.- Y., on Monday last, at 11:30 a. m., Mid such bad fruit, for that place is thê only 
spread rapidly. The building, which was oue in her majesty’s dominions where 
a beautiful structure, was entirely des- repeated visits o{ wm»A-of 
troyed. No lives lost. sary for enforcing order. An analysis of

The village of Breslau, L. L, was the religious persuasions of the prisoners, 
thrown into great excitement over a hor- brought down at various times, would 
rible discovery on Thursday morning. In reveal the efficacy of the teaching. That 
the backwoods in a house the bodies of a is, putting aside the idea that there was 
man and woman, Germans, whose names no mal-administration of justice, as im- 
are unknown were found. It is supposed plied by “Spectator.” Future antiqua- 
that they were murdered and robbed. rians, studying the archives of the present 

The chamber of-deputies at Borné, dis- day, will express their astonishment at ‘ 
cussed the bill submitted by the govern- the large sums expended in futile efforts 
ment for a credit of 6,000,000 francs for to maintain order, and wonder why there 

the French, the sending of reinforcements to the should have been such a concentration of 
d, it is be- Italian garrison at Massowah. Deputies magistrates around the capital and scarce- 

le is known to be the best adrainia- Mersoa andrCosta, members of the ex- ness elsewhere. = 
trator we ever have had since the republic, treme left, opposed the policy of the “ Spectator” having given one phase of 
iras established, and we cannot dismiss a government and urged the recall of the religious devotion, allow me to supple- 
man from his position because he has Italian troops from the Soud&n. ment that picture. During the enquiry

iba w<wk better thanhis predeoes- A Peruvian veazel of 1,500 torn, ia load- idto *e late riota, law, in the peraou of 
., , Th«rti»™ieway left of dupelling ^g at San Francisco wi* wheat for *e judge, and erder, in *e peraon-of *e
the clouds _wlqch have gathered so quickly peru. As *e latter country has c6t «I <»ptain of *e war-ship, were present in 
on the heraon. As Bismarck has asserted all communication with Chifi, from which the native church. The devotions were 
that he will never attack France, it it the place she has been accustomed to draw her fervent, *e singing excellent, mure ete 
duty of France to make a similar déclara- .apply, *ia supply will now be obtained pecially m the final evening tatoni when 
tiou m strong form. I am told on excel- from California. The cause of non-inter- the alternate strains of jubilation-and 

au*onty that *e question of doing course of Peru wi* Chili is *e alleged contriteness conveyed lasting impressions 
so has been more than once mooted in prevalence cholera in tiie latter coun- ot the deep-seated piety ofjffie Indians, 
cabmet council, but M. Goblet has always try. - An appropriate text for the sermon would
refused, on the ground that it would be a A gloomy feeling prevails on the Lon- have been “ Submit yourselves to every 
bed precedent to reply to newspaper don stock exchange. At the close of ordinance of man.” Instead, however, a 
wport»- business priées were the worst of the day. discourse on the verse “Avenge not your-

French, Italian, Russian and Hungarian 8elvea, Vengeance is mine, &c.,,f was 
securities were down 2 to 3$ per cent. ^ven- R. D. N.
Consols in the afternoon sold heavily.
Prices relapsed from the opening 111-16 
for money; Vf or account. The average 
fall in English railway securities was 2-k 
per cent; American 1 téSt ■■■

The English government has let *e 
teans-Athmtic mail contract so that White 
Star steamers leaving Liverpool on Wed
nesday, and Cunard ateameraon Saturday, 
will take mails. Vessels of bo* lines wtil 
call at Queenstown. Mails will also be 

it by steamships ot the Inman lin», 
ring Liverpool on Tuesdays, and by *e 

Terman Lloyd steamers, which 
on Thursdays, if in- 
ala of *e latter line.

London says: The army 
r will include the new 

r defence of home porta

on the

e
aOsTficaiXI 

man at the-G.®

Kie, but did not know Ah L™‘ 
saw Mm in court; Hoe Wing ia a loafer, 
a very bad man; I don’t know what Ah 
Kie does; know Lee 8hou; Hee Wing is 
a cousin of Lee Shou; also know Ah 
Why, but am no friend of hia; have no 
cousins here; never saw any of *e men 
who accuse me of'fraud the day I came 
from Port Townsend; Hee Wing never 
loaned me a cent in hia life; was not in 
Hong Wo Tong’s that day; I never gave 
Hee Wing a $60 note.

Mr. Taylor here objected to the ques
tions as leading. The court overruled 
the objection.

Witaeas continuing—Never saw the 
note before to-day; it was not shown 
me on previous days of mv trial; never 
had money transactions with Hee Wing; 
waa arrested at half-past ninw-in Tim 
Kee’a house; six Chinamen were present; 
Lee Shou and Hee Wing asked him where 
is our girl; I said I had nothing to do 
wi* the girl; *ey said if you don’t give 
hook the girl we will put you in goal; 
waited in *e house for ten minutes, as 
*ey would not let me go; a -policeman 
came and arrested me: have been in

ma, discovered a pfle of shavings stored 
underneath the warehouses, evidently for 
the purpose of firing the building. A 
strict watch has been placed over *e
warehouses. B % <’•

tize in all parta of from^Umpire, f 
That a young man *ought he could 

take a cow’s calf away , from her. He 
is now wearing a beautiful costume of 
lint and old sheets gored across thé shoiil-

beforel
existedbe adopted.

Sheriff Armstrong, deputy returning 
officer, has received the write for the elec
toral district of New Westminster. Nom
inations will take place at the court house 
in New Westminster on the 17th Febru
ary and polling day is fixed for the 4th of 
March. „ _____

I» reply to our challenge to prove ifc^ 
false and malicious statements regarding 
our Toronto correspondence, the Times 
backs down, and as usual toys to appear 
brave by making absurd assertions. ’Hie 
chance-is still open for it to prove its 
charges—but it is too much of the coward 
to take advantage of the opportunity.

dere.
That C. M. E. Schroefier, secretary and 

treasurer of tiie German Savings bank of 
Jersey Gitip, has stepped to Canada. The 
deficit in his cash account amounted to 
$30,800.

That the miners of Gregory, M. T., 
have seized four stockholders in the 
Gregory mine and hold them as hostages 
for *e payment of two months’ wages 
overdue.

That the lord mayor of Dublin an
nounces *e receipt of $10 from a New 
Yorker, which earn, the sender said, was 
G betaj^p.'ie? ‘,‘™ anJ ™Y that will annoy

“That a New York man kissed hia wife 
and died,” aayaan exchange. It ia a veiy 
singular case, indeed. B he had kissed 
another man’s, wife and died it would 
have created no surprise. That frequently 
occurs.

SSB

METLAKAHTLA.
:barriers, in *e 

freight, to rets 
mineral country- Not 01 
does the mineral exist, t 
ous creeks and gravel beds that contain, 
millions upon millions of dollars, and wi* 
cheap machinery and cheap labor, all of 

once-worked gravel tailings can be 
worked over again and again with satis
factory results.

In California, I am authentically in-, 
formed,, the tailings have been worked 
over twenty times by *e hardy miner 
wi* good results each time. Our quartz 
interests wpuld also be materially bene- 

■ ' bv *e great event, for, in one year
, there would be twenty mill» at work 

' «many quartz veins, 
*e country would have her 

complement of reduction work» *at she 
can furnish material for. The Proserpine, 
Steadman, Bonanza, and Hand Mounts
lodes can each furnish material for twenty

.............

the
A slight accident happened at Rose 

Bay yesterday afternoon. Storey’s hearse 
was proceeding to thé residence of Mr. 
John A. Norbhcote, followed by a hack. 
On nearing the house the horses attache1 
to the hearse struck, a Snow bank and 
stopped suddenly. Before tiie driver on 
the hack could stop his horses the pole 
ran through the large pane of beveled 
glass in the door of the hearse, smashing 
it badly. •-

1711, a

3ii
That tha famous window of St Cu*-

four hundred years, is now being restored 
a&> t&fSo chapfcer * an expense of

That now that the English have recovered 
wsseesion of the renowned ruby mines of 
iurmah, it is discovered that the revenue 

from them has only been about $60,000 a 
year, all the most valuable stones going 
to the king. -, ^ 6 8

'prison ever 
Cross-examined by Mr. Taylof—I hold 

a position in the Port Townsend customs;
e over to Victoria to seé* 

if any Chinamen smuggle opium; I some
times get $1,000 a month, and some 
months get nothing, y&.y 

Mr. Taylor—What months do you get 
these large sums? p;

Witness—I won’t tell you anything 
about my business; if I do the Chinese 
here will kill me.

A discussion here took place as to the 
righfc of counsel for the defense asking 
questions of that character.

His Honor—Do I understand you to 
say that you get no pay unless you inform 
on Chinamen? v.v . - v -/f ' - -

WitnessJhesitatingly)—Yes. Î
To Mr. Taylor—I always get shaved in 

Port Townsend; do not know Ah Kow; 
know Lee Gow; do not remember Decem- 

(Chinese month); was in jail on

to

mmtiledWinter Scenes.—The gorge, from 
Craigflower bridge up, iz a glassy sheet of 
ice four or five inches in thickness, and 
the skating is excellent. There ia also 
fair skating on Rock Bay and several 
ponds around *e suburbs, and crowds of 
young people turned out yesterday to 
enjoy the invigorating exercise. Slüites,
as might be expected, are somewhat That *e income tax returns for *e 
scarce, and many of *oae pressed into part year shows that Krupp, the gun 
use are of as peculiar style and primitive manufacturer, pays taxes on $1,260,000, 
pattern as some of the sleighs to be seen *e highest income of any one individual 
on our streets. On such occasions as the in Germany. Rothschild and Bleichrodea 
present “everything goes.” rank next, wi* about

That says the proprietor of a 8t Louis 
type foundry: “Here we are on *e eve 
of 1888, which creates a triple demand for 
for the figure 8. This triple l 
in *e annals of time will not occur again 
until 1811,1099, 2000, 2022, 2111, 2122, 
2202, 2212, 2222, ete.’’’

mafter
reducing ore 
and then

M

in

fo
of
in thi. vicinity. Of 
slim a eon 
yet. A li

m
-

.beeoch.

• ^andAn Indian who goes to church regular
ly every Sunday from Coquitlam, discov
ered three pieces of do* under *e bridge

line
■■ bama 
reducing *eir ore, f 
a pay abate of over

few WÂof figures; b®1* 10th
- ;pay

to the penitentiary.
robbery^aya *e 2 

finding of the go 
doors in Chinatown,

1Chinese w 
ted this ■
thé

looks very like alfrik 
in the chmn of evidence that may yet lead

ârÆ; to,
him are worth $40, and the poor fellow is 
in rags.

Cytruns RkiTtbed Admission.—Yea- 
terday afternoon, aaye the Oregonian,
Ollie Douglass, Kettle Jennings and Dixie 
Maclay, three woiqpn of *e town, brought 
suit in Justice Tuttle’s court against J. P.
Howe, manager of the New Market
Theatre, for $280 damages. On Monday That New York dressmakers are pro
of last week, during *e sale of aeato for pared to lend *eir customers any reason- 
the Emma Abbott season, one of *e able sum at 2 per cent, per month and 
Women, during Mr. Howe’s absence, charge it in their bills as work on mater- 
through some one’s carelessness secured a iaL B the huiband can’t understand 
ticket for *e right lower box, paying how the wife» do*ea coat so much it is 
therefor $10. As aeon as Mr. Howe because he isn’t up wi* *e tricks of the 
learned that the box had been sold to times.
disreputable characters he sent an agent That the editor of a Michigan paper 
to them, tendered them $10 and demanded saw he is a mudh persecuted man. fhe 
the return of the ticket, which they re- village au*oritiea nave purchased a street 
fu*!i ^ Monday eveiung they pre- lamp and planted it where its ray. faU 
touted themselves at the door of the New directly upon hia nearest neighbor’s wood 
Market with *e ticket, but they were re- pile. The editor complain» that toiThurt 
fused admission. Hence the suit. The resource in time of need is thus made too 
sympathy of hundreds of Portland s good hazardous to be available, 
citizens who have crowded thetheatre when j ■
this week wdl be with Manager Howe. NebnMka, ^Tman p^e^tSto

had never spoken a cross word to his wife 
to stand up, a round -faced! good natured- 
looking individual, wi* a beard, stood up. 
“Thank heaven, *ere’s one naan who 
never said a cross word to hia wife,” said 
Rev. Sam. “I’m, a bachelor!” shouted the 
round-faced man. "it- .

That the rector (who oonducte the re
hearsal): “Suppose we try that move
ment again? I think, Mr. Footles, you 
were^half a bar behind in talcing up your 

’ * Oh dear!—you’re not going, Mr. 
—” Mr. Footles (our flauto seconde, 
i: “Yesair. ’F you’re so perticlar 
a bar, I sha’n’t jine the a’ciety! !” 

That a Spanish bandit charged 
couiitieaa number of murders, wai 
covered with aacrod relics, crucifixes, and 
images of tire Virgin when taken. This 
gentleman’s piety was so -great that he 
made it a rule never to cut a throat 
Friday, or shoot a prisoner whose rela
tives failed to stump up ransom-money 
wi*out saying a prayer before doing so.

That she waa attired in rather en unus
ual wey for the opera last night, and a 
roupie of young men observed her. “See 
“■•‘---Vs toggery?’ said erne, irreverently, 

rawther,” replied the other, 
is itl a lawn dress)” “Aw, 1 don’t 

know, of course; but I should say she 
waa. ” It washed the other man cleafcout 
into *esnow. ‘ .y Î

That a tunnel is projeeted, to be bored 
under Grey’s Peak, in the Rocky Moun
tains. It will be placed 4,441 feet below 
the summit of *e mountain, will be 26,- 
000 feet long, and will give direct com
munication between *e valleys in the 
Atlantic slope am} those of *e Pacific 
slope, with a shortening of some 100 miles

wing; Elver Frozen Over-Skating andfor it not be Th«
^"ed^v' -ven hundred and fifty feet

order to do whk?i dido^te6 ^h^Lntrtb^L^on *e roast 

toon; it ia the custom of Chinamen to TZe^^îT^^rtX
peeple of Cariboo indebted, for their in
domitable will and energy have added new

witii F nun

■

a
(Special to The ColoNist.I 

New Westminster, Feb. 4. — The 
weather continues clear and cold. The 
Fraser river is frozen over. Skating and 
sleighing has taken *e place of *6 ga*- 
ering of violets and roses.

The usual number of casualties occur 
daily, but as vet no serious accident has 
been reported. A little boy named Gillies 
while coasting'dowji Mary street this after
noon had one of his legs slightly injured. 
While "some men were cutting ice near *e 
Royal City planing mill the ice gave way 
and three of *em were precipitated into 
the Fraser, but were 
difficulty.

wi*
THE LATE FIRE.

Finding of tee Jury Wh
That Lohdon Truth undertook 

toibution- of 
people, amor

14,160 toys, sent by n* 
W hospitals workhol 

bs. in the city. When 
lit in practice, six ye 

j a, A-.T , were recer
and distributed. . The number has si 
grown yearly.

iy ‘ their debts the day before the New 
ear; was at my friend s house about four

Into the

! shoemakers; do nttXnow fL or reward'ti’om The inquily into the cause of *e late
rk; know no*ing but what ^1 comffigfrom bjow. ’ ^1
EL. r» 4. ' . There is still another reason why the jre Judgfe Hsmson and a jüry. Several

Wine at PbvüÆr_^j arouauited wi* „id road should be built. Some time Jdmsssea were qaUed moluduig Assistant
^isro^r^ B^e is astern °°h

attS“ “ ™tU MOn<Uy ^riv^and *ey were rewarded t W

^tt,T^rdinmanyofthem
Nmv, practical science has demonetise- W“

ed that quartz can be reduced equally as °"
well in eternal winter as eternal summer; found aa folmwa. We have
therefore, there is no doubt that other hel1? ^ the 8T1'if?<fi,&dn.UC*^j 
El Dorados exist still further nor* of os". CAr?Iu^y premuma

‘Sir.:
continental road, the Canadian Pacific, for 
there is fiv^hunared to one more population 
in a lively mining district in the same area 
than there is in an agricultural country.

I have just been informed that our 
energetic government agent has taken 
steps to have the road from Quesnelle to 
Stanley opened up for travel So mote it 
be, for then I will be‘able to send this to 
you' . . ■ .. ,V •’ .

Barkerville, Jan. 23, 1887. V-
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on history, is 
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or on history, 
that the letter 1 
t through all the 
i»t in Metlakahtla

'

John that in
with somB
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SUPREME COURT.

Walkem v. Higgins.—In this ease, 
which had been set for fcr&l for the 11th 
uist., before the Chief - (Justice and a 
special jury, Mr. Drake, Q.C., yesterday, 
on behalf of the plaintiff, applied to the, 
Chief Justice for an order staying- the 
trial, until such time as certain irregular!- 
ties which consisted in the selection of 
juries -net having made up their lists iff 
time, and in a misnomer of *e title of 
Registrar of the Court in *e jury act 
could be remedied by an amendment. 
Mr. Theodore Davie, for the [defendant, 
said that hia client would waive all 
possible objections which could arise 
owing to the irregularities pointed out. 
Mr. - Drake contended, that *e waiver 
would be of no avail, as in the present 
atate.of affaire, there waa no jurisdiction 
to. summon à special jury, and the defend- 
amtÿ consent would not create it

--------  iill
■ TSE'IATE fire.

A Jury Inspect the Burned Building and In
quire Into the Origin of the Fire.

THE MURDER OF HARRIS. .

Ko Cine to the Perpetrator of the Villainous 
- - ' - . Deed. > ■

(Special to The Colonist.)
Ladner’s Landing, Feb. 6.—Thus far 

the authorities have been unable to find 
any traces of the villain who murdered 
old man Harris. Superintendent Roycraft 
and Mr. Moresby have been engaged 
since the perpetration of the deed in mak
ing investigations, but thus far have met 
with no success.

.ÿ!

:
and have

MARINE.

Schooner Mary Ellen, Capt. Dan Mc
Lean, arrived at San Francisco on tiie
29th Js

er twoTHE EUROPEAN WAR CLOUD.

A General Belief that France and Germany 
will Fight this Year.

The Victoria schooner Theresa cleared 
at San Francisco on Monday last for the 
sealing grounds.

It has been learned that the schooner 
Walter L. Rich Of seventy-nine tons 
burthen, bound from Princetown to the 
Paoific, has been bought by Victoria^ 
(B. C.) residents.

Steamship Geo. W. Elder which arrived 
in San Francisco from this port on Tuee- 
daj morning last reported having exper
ienced severe weather. Her foretop gal
lant mast was gone. She will receive anew 
mast before leaving for Victoria. ^

dry.

BLUE RIBBON CLUB.
New York, Feb. 3. ^-Tribune’s London 

special: The Paris correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph claims that the situation 
of France with respect to Germany is fast 
becoming* so critical that a heroic method 
of cure must at at all hazards be attempt
ed. Officials and official papers of Berlin 
now begin to cry out, 
perpetual source of da 
because he personifies the idea of revenge. 
Everybody, in whatever station of life, 

othing so much as peace, and 
l his power to 
I bear that the 

l are the real

The hall at last night’s meeting was well 
fiHed. President S. Gray was in the chair. 
The band, during the evening gave some 
choice selections under the leadership of 
Mr. F. Stevens. Mr. Henry Budge made 
a few. appropriate remarks. Miss Nellie 
Rudge recited “Bad Speculation” in her 
usual fruitless manner. Mr. 6. Gray, jrM 
in his well-known style sang “Parting 
Words to Me." He responded loan en
core with “Cricket on thé Heartlfc” Mr. 
Sutton addressed/the meeting in an able 
manner^, President Gray made a few 
remarks on the evils of intemperance. 
Mr. Humber gave a short interesting ad-

r-~

and

-war are necee-

VI
is a

to Germany,
NORTHERN MINES.

Richness of the Placer Deposits in the Yukon 
Country.

An inquiry into the cause of the late 
fire, instituted by the insurance companies, 
was commenced at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, "before Judge Harrison, acting 
city magistrate, and the following jury: 
John Kinsman (foreman), Geo. Goeneil, 
W. Shears, H. Siewerd and Geo. 
Powell. Twqjve firemen and others were 
summoned to give evidence in the 
Before any witn '

tries tot n 
Boulanger wilf br 
avert war with Gera 
military party in

PERSONAL. .
Following is the substance of a letter 

received by a gentleman of this city from 
a friend at present prospecting on the 
xWK am|"N|tiwr rivers in Alaska and 
British Colombia:

treses were called the jury . “Last summer I went down to Stem 
burned budding. There fiver, 1,000 miles from Juneau. I got 

was found to be little left to show whether to a bar and took out $800 in twenty- 
tiie fire had been incendiary or not. ««ht days. I had for seven days $50

D. J. McLean, sworn, testified that he f day. All the jnhieswe have been work- 
had kept-the burned grocery. On the *“£ *** her mines, and1 are in British 

' ;ht on which it was burned ne had on Columbia, and the Bead, of those streams 
irger fire than usual, as he had some where the gold comes from are unknown, 
ides in the grocery which he feared hut as I have money enough now to 

would freeze. Therfe were also fires in 'prospect for one summer, 1 will take an 
the sitting room, and the front or store Indian with me and endeavor to hunt for 

When he _went to bed about a * creek or cove. The climate in the 
northern part of British Columbia is 
superb, reiy much like Cassiar, but 
warmer. I am able to procure game, fish, 

reindeer and beaver, which abound- 
Every man who goes ifito British Colum
bia takes with him a fishnet and rifle. 
There are four rivers heat 
Rocky mountains in British 
All these rivers are about as wide aa the 
Stickaen, and the length of. them is from 
600 to 700 miles. I have heard that all 
those rivers have bars that have paid. 
Stewart river has proved the best, so for. 
-The bars on those rivers generally paid 
from $6 to $140 a day. Bars on the 
Stewart river paid from $8 to $130 per 
day, but they are now pretty well worked 
out, in foctv there is nothing to go for 
unless one goes to the head Waters.

We were glad to observe yesterday that 
Mayor Fell and Coun. Higgins, M. p. P,, 
had recovered from their inr)i«prv»if.inn 
were out enjoying the bracing Atmosphère. MK.:

the Queen” brought the interesting meet* 

ing to . close.
“DISCREET SILENCE.”

Yesterday morning we received through 
the mail a communication signed “Junior 
Member,”, which would have appeared in 
this morning’s issue, but for the fact that 
the Times rushed into print with it, stat
ing that we had refused to publish the 
letter. Like all other statements emanat
ing from that source, this one " is false in 
the extreme. Although - dated the 3rd, 
the letter was apt delivered to tins office 
nntil yesterday, and may, for all we know, 
have been posted near midnight. If 
“Junior Member” had any desire to know 
as to our intention regarding the letter, 
he did not take the trouble to enquire 
and certainly took a course the 
courteous. When he has had a-little more 
experience d .public life he will probably 
do better. He is unsophisticated, but 
w« have no doubt be is anxious to learn.

the

> THE mails.
No Postal Matter Deceived for Ov*aWeek- 

Uocertainty as to When a Hall wffl 
Arrive-Cucle

There is litiOe information to be gleaned 
regarding the mails. The last through 
received in this city from the east arrived 
one week ago Friday, and *ere is no in
telligence when ano*er may be expected. 
It 18 not even known at what particular 
point *e blockade haa occurred. A tele-

The storm ia *e worst ever experienced 
in *e history ofz*e Canadian Pacific 
railroad. In the mo; 
have bear "

Tana of mau ma ter haa accumulated in 
it, and if*e o^ti,

lent 1room.
quarter to eleven the fires were burning 
low. When he awakened about 1 o’clock 
he was nearly smothered with smoke. He 
ran out through the kitchen to the sitting 
room and saw that the wall around the 
stovepipe hole in the chimney was on 
and tiie flames were pouring out of 
store room into the hall. There 
stock of miscellaneous articles in the store. 
The stock was insured for $1,800 and 
there was $600 on the building and $200 
on the furniture. Witness owned the 
adjoining building occupied by Mr. Smith 
as a grocery, on which there was $800, 
and also the dwelling on Pembroke street, 
on the other ride of the burned building 
on which there was $500 insurance. The 
value of the stock at the time of the fire, 
witness claimed, was about $2,600. Be
ing questioned closely witness produced a 
large number of bills to substantiate his 
evidence, but was unable to state accur
ately how much had been sold out. The 
giving of this evidence, with much that 
was unimportant, occupied the whole af
ternoon. The court adjourned until Sfc30 
a. m. to-day.

moose,

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.
NeW York, Feb, S:—-Aprivate London 

[fond’s extensive 
e more with a

That a Christian Chinaman has peti-reverse of to theturned the board, of censors against the 
construction of railways in China. He 
asks that the two existing railways be de
stroyed and that tiie construction of rail
ways be never allowed anywhere in China 
in order that the wealth of his country 
may not flow to foreign nations. If China, 
however, must have railways, let her, he 
says, build them herself. v.’

That some ministers from Chics 
ed upon Lincoln, in September, ) 

na«j discuss the slavery question, and before 
Î 915 leaving one of- thein made the following 

2.300 1,457 personal appeal: “What you have said to
i*8 “*> President, compels me to say to 
MBS J°u m reply that it is a message 
1.491 from our Divine Master, through me, 
g’nm commanding you, sir, to open the aoors of 
tm bondage that the slave may go free!” Mr. 
l®6 Lincoln replied instantly: ‘IThatmay be, 

896 sir, fori have studied this question by 
night sad by day, for weeks and for 
months; but if it is, as you say, a message 
from your Divine Marier, is it not odd 
that the only channel He could send it by 
was that roundabout route by that awfully 
wicked city of Chicago?’

bia.was a MOUNTAINS OF SNOW.

Seme idea of what the Northern Pacific 
road has to contend against in building 
the line over the Cascades this/win ter, can 
be gleaned from the following letter to 
the Walla Walla Journal, from Kllens- 
burg, under date of January 28th: 
took us eight horns to get out of a snow 
blockade that banked the track from Roe 
lyn to Cle-el-um, a distance of three 
miles. The snow at Roelyn, when I came 
away, 10:30 this date, was six feet deep, 
and still flying furiously, the wind blow-, 
ing at the rate of thirty-five miles an hour.
I took a hand at snow shoveling amidst 

. the blinding storm—aa well, holding the 
lantern for the gang shoveling at the 
mountains of snow piled up in front of 
tiie locomotive and resisting further pro
gress by steam. One bank was twelve 
feet through and packed as hard as a 
rock.’’

wappreparations are
view to protecting India next spring, than 
in the expectation of European hostilities.
The Afghanistan revolt is most formidablè, 
and will assume renewed vigor on the 
opening of spring. Russia is closely 
watching events, and has a large force of 
troops on the Afghan frontier^ Sarcastic 
allusion of the St. Petersburg Gazette to 
Lord Salisbury’s speech, stating that Eng
land's foreign policy was pacific,,is re
garded as an indication of trouble for lea 
England in India.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COAL EXPORTS.

The following vessels sailed from British 
Columbia with coal for coastwise perte 
during January:

: '
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NorthJames McNeill, an old Cassiar miner, 
died at Juneau on Jan. 17th, after a lin-

sas^
“wenl^T^ran4fMr6McNmU, being *e 

eldest child, lrft home for the weÏAfter «>d

5 «team- leaveTERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

BiramraTON, Vt, Feb. 6.—A pataen- 
bound from Boston to Montreal 
)ftgh the bridge at Uliph river

to yen
il

stamp was 
stamp m tov the......... 3JS00 .tion.2,050 &

- apartment* will thus 
concerted defence in 
udden attack on any

____Admiral Tryon haa
chief of *e new naval ie-

Theby the 8... .1,800 
. .33,734 31,317

Tax beat skating in *e countay is laid 
to bo at Langford, where the ice ia aa glib 
as glass. Langford lake ia ten miles from 
the city on the line of the railway, and 
could be most conveniently reached by

: >

qyofaThe reigning belle of Havana ia called 
Mare Villa Campa. . There have been ten 
duels at least in her honor.

ilte haa had her 
and will be ready
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- ,. the discovery of a uew gold field upon
™- t q__... nf *,_ ™,,h 8Uct11 Êe,rra8 and subject to such conditions

“ the lieutenant-governor in council may
armaient. deem expedient#

Hon. Attorney General (in the absence 
of the premier)—No, the government 
deeming it desirable to have the further 
deliberation of, the house as to the best 
method of affording public aid towards the 
development of our mines.

J. b. hill’s imprisonment.
Mr. Martin asked how long has J. B. 

Hill been confined in gaol at Karnloo 
for what cause; who pays for 
maintenance; if the provincial govern
ment, how much ; has any money been 
)»id by the private prosecutor, and, if so, 
low much ?

tDeekhj Colonist -
- .v

:u

Mm thi, morning! 
tain a “discreet silence!”

By a “youthful contributor:" The 
trouble would seem to be that while the 
senior member for Nanaimo don’t want 
the Times the Times wants the senior 
member’s Dimes. Hence these tears !

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 1887. main-
ipeaker took the’chslr aOLlô’p.m. 
•re were read by the Rev. W.

•idea of the house. Hia 
oe with the it 

V province will be of mat 
e to him in the wider sphere opened 
by the Canadian commons, where we 

may expect him to take a foremost place.
In the event of iris election, which we are
theekctora'of'the ’district^ are indeed to Mr. DeCosmoe’ cuckoo cry for addresses 
be congratulated, since they will have at is becoming monotonous. By ‘he «me 
the seat of government an able_and pains- token, where is his own address? Should 
taking representative, thoroughly con- he lack eim to write a new one he can fall 
veraant with all the needs of the district, back on his memorable issue-of 1883. 
who will work for the good of the people That urns a “snorter. Come, Mr. DeO„ 
whom he has the honor to represent. joking aside; lets Imve your address.

The farmers are just dying to hear what 
you know abouta public market!

Canvassing in the midst of the severe 
cold weather is proceeding languidly. 
It is no joke to drive ten or twelve miles 
in the teeth of a stiff norther to secure a 
pledge and find on arrival that t’other fel
low had been * there before you and cor
ralled the vote. If one is doomed to dis
appointment he ought to have fine weath
er for it. To meet with a chilly reception 
after a chilly drive is as uncomfortable as 

bread made of chijf flour.

Mr. Bole has gone to New Westminster 
ill Mr. Beaven is suffering from a severe 
cold. Mr. Higgins ditto. Several other 
of the honorable members complain of 
colds, all caught in the ramshackle build
ing where British Columbia condemns her 
representatives to legislate. The life of 
the least important member of the house 
is worth more to his friends than it would 
cost to build half-a-dozen legislature 
buildings. Every season but adds to the 
discomfort and danger to health. The 
government should raise by loan a suffi
cient sum to erect a new and substantial 
structure. _ V J\

It now appears that our esteemed even
ing contemporary’s dislike for the senior 
member for Nanaimo is coincident with 
the date on which Mr. JDansinuir 
“stopped” his Times and depleted the 
Yates street .coffers to the extent of fcwp 

Sir bits a week. If every man who has 
stopped the Times is to come in for an 
equal • share of abuse what a task our 
worthy contemporary has before him ! If 
to stop the Times be an offence, to read it 

oula be » crime against public morality. 
It is not likely that Mr. Dunsmuir can be 
bull-dozed into again contributing the 
much-needed quarter. Indeed, should he 
turn upon his assailant it is safe to pre
dict that he will “give no quarter T’

“AN EASTERN LIBERAL ” DIS
COURSES.

DISGRACEFUL .JOURNALISM.

We took occasion yesterday 
the indecent and untruthful 
circulated by the Toronto Globe with up 
reference to Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
mental condition. Its disciple in this city 
comes to the master’s defence, and says 
the latter “but gave currency to a rumor 
that has been prevalent for some time.”
No such rumor ever had life until the 
Globe started it, and by doing so brought 
down upon itself the indignation of the 
people of Canada, liberals as well as con- 
É We a few days ago showed
up on the “Independent” question, in a 
manner which the Times editor could not , 
contradict, his utter hypocrisy, thorough 
want of principle, and complete disregard 
of any of the amenities of honest jour
nalism. We propose this morning to do 
so again, and in so convincing a manner 
as to utterly discredit the editor of the 
Times in the estimation of all good citi- 

In parallel columns we^publish the 
utterances of the Times last July and 
now with reference to Sir John Macdon
ald’s appearance while in this city last 
summer: ' #

>» on Mr.
to refer to 
statements

life of ■ W. Percival.- , canThe 
Abbott
toria will give the to 
Grace Greenwood addi 

The histoiy of the e 
Abbott is marked by a 
her sort of romance. She was 
sciously and involuntarily an American 
type of the singing Bohemian—an acciden
tal Zingari, long driven about by the idle 
winds of chance and the rude gusts of mis
fortune, like a poor little leaf—a leaf 
autumn-tinted even in springtime. It was 
for the elements of heroism and hope in 
the child’s hand-to-hand struggle with 
grim poverty, ill luck, ill conditions and 
manifold discouragements that this period 
of the sweet singer’s life is, to me, the 
most interesting. It is out of such de
pressing, uncongenial and mipoetic con
ditions that the world’s noblest dramatic a generous woman.
and lyric geniuses—queens of tragedy and Her introduction to this celebrated lady 
song—have come to their own. Siddons is worth reading, if only to show how 
and Rachel, Lind and Nilsson were stars Emma Abbott’s genuine kindness of heart 
that burned their way to fame through and simplicity won the great as well as 
the cold mists of misfortune. the lowly. She was invited to a dinner to

The goldfinch, secure in its gilded cage, meet a party of distinguished Americans, 
with all its little wants anticipated, sings They were pining for a breath from their 
passing well for my lord and lady, but out native land, and she was urged to sing 
on the thombush the nightingale, which “ Home, Sweet Home,” which she did 
forages for its daily food, and mows hun- with that pathos and feeling that has 
get and cold and storms, sings best for touched the hearts of thousands of de
poets and artists—for hearts that love and lighted listeners since. Among the guests 
mourn. was an intimate friend of the baroness,

When Emma Abbott was but a wee who was so charmed that she hastened to 
thing, her father, a music teacher of small tell her of this wonderfully gifted young 
means, removed to Peoria, Ill., hoping to girl. The baroness at once invited Emma 
better his fortunes. It was about this to visit her at her princely villa. Being 
time the child, who knew almost nothing herself a connoisseur in music, she asked 
of the world beyond her humble Nome the young girl to sing, and then, delight- 
and had never been in a theatee or concert ed with her effo fcs and deeply interested 
room, was, while sleeping one night in in the story of her heroic struggles, en- 
her little trundle bed, visited by a vision tered into an agreement that the little 
of success which has since had a singular stranger should visit her once a month 
confirmation. and sing, for which she would be only too

happy to pay her 1000 francs each time. 
Tins munificent arrangement was con
tinued for eighteen months and until 
Emma had completed her arduous studies. 

appreciation.
Gounod, after hearing her sing the last 

act in “Faust" wrote inner score: “Foie, 
juste, claire, égalé, luminneuse, bein tim
bre”—criticism succinct, yet most gener- 

Patti at once on hearing her sing, 
predicted for her the most brilliant future 
and offered to take the untried cantratrice 
to St. Petersburg to sing with her. This 
offer Miss Abbott declined and continued 
to study for some time longer. The gen
erous Patti, however; insisted on giving 
her letters to London managers and i 
perb set of antique jewelry, with the re
quest that she would wear them at her 
debut, and as she bade her farewell, Patti 
said: “Courage ma chert amie, your
mezza voce and'sustenuto are simply per
fect. You will succeed. ”

Before singing in England, Miss Abbott 
visited Italy, and at Florence, according 
to R Corrierre Italiano, created a verita
ble furor, being recalled thirteen times by 
the enthusiastic multitude. On her ar
rival in London she made her debut in the 
Royal Italian Opera Convent 
emotions on that

to ” PETITIONS, RETURNS, ETC.
presented the petition of 

Neeley and others, to con
struct a railway from Popourn to Ladners.

Mr. Baker asked leave to withdraw the 
petition of A. T. Galt and others for the 
irivilege of constructing a railway in 
iootenay as the promotes desired to 

make further surveys.
Mr. Beaven desired to see the petitions 

which* had been presented to the house 
printed. ^ 4

Hon. minister of finance brought down 
an abstract statement of the revenue and 
expenditure for the six months exited 
December 31st, 1886.
' ," TIMBER LANDS.

Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr.
respectful address be pre- 
s honor the lieutenant

praying that a return be sent 
this house of all timber lands 

alienated by the provincial government
from the date Of the various acts relating ___ _
thereto coming into force to the present HEE8 RE8ERVE‘
date; giving the location and acreage so Mr. Beaven asked—Has section 119, 
alienated; the names of the parties by Esquimalt district, (Sunghees Indian re- 
whom the said lands were acquired; and serve), Victoria harbor, been dealt with 
the names of the parties by whom they m “*7 way by the present government? If 
are now held. .so, in what manner?

The honorable mover said he was aware Hon. Attorney-General—It has not. 
that much of the information he asked for bill to abolish preferences. 
mw not obtainable, and he would not Hoil Mr. Davie moved the second 
prees for the names of parties that could reading of a Ml to abolish preferences 
not be secured without much trouble. ttroonget créditera in the administration of 
The impression Md gone abroad that the estates of deceased persons, 
parties sootii of the line, rod speculators Mr. T Davie thought it would be very 
and grabbers had induced impecunious advisable if» could be ditih, to classify 
an irresponsible persons fo lend their this and some bills which he intended 
names so that the pnmuple of the acts bringing in and have them all passed as 
might be evaded and the lands, so soon as one bill He understood it was the in- 
secured, passed over to the person who tention of the government to pass a bill 
stood in the heckgrouluL He was glad for the administration of justice embrac- 
the government would deal with the these bills,
matter and alter an act under which much Bill passed the second reading.
of the timber lands that weie accessible __
by rail, river and coast were being rapidly
alienated and locked up. But before the I*1 accordance with a resolution passed 
house could deal intelligently with the at a previous sitting of the house, the fol- 
measure proposed by the government they lowing railway committee was appointed, 
must have as much of the data asked for 016 last-named seven being selected by tlm 
by this resolution as possible. leader of the opposition: T. Davie, Mai -

The Attorney-General replied that the tin. Prior, Allen Croft, Mason, Higgins, 
government would bring down all the in- Vernon, I^dner, Semiin, McLeese, Sten- 
fonnation they could on the subject, but house, Thompson, Cowan and John, 

a return of all the

—hetsso
ms action, never was a geyser better 

-*fc fche same time having naraed- Once every six minutes, with-
...__ _.ers in the study of operas oafe he a8sert* himself. The mouth

drumming, French and Ttïïmn’ °f Old Faithful protrudes somewhat, as 
i acting at the Oonaervatoire ari M he w“ alway« toady to spont. Hia ia a 

. Comique, where she obtained the 8»n?rof by two and
unusual advantages which developed her twel\e ff>‘ a^ve thc level of the plateau; 
extraordinary dramatic talent So a year but ™e face of Mm is also distended, as if 
went by, and in all there lessons from fixed in the act of blowing, and the slope 
expensive masters much money went also, to the bps covets an area of 146 by 216 
and just as the enthusiastic young student ÉgL UP tb® m»uth <*
was sadly feeUug that art was long and 01d Faithful and look down hia throat if 
francs were fieeting, and that she would 7°° “ke- Th®™ “ nothing visible but a 
be obliged to stop far short of the last 1^8® full of water. You may drop in 
finishing lessons of her exactim master, a handkerchief or any bit of cloth and 
she made the acquaintance of a noble and watch it become saturated and sink from 
generous woman, the Baroness Salombn view; then you can walk a few rods away 
de Rothschild. and sit down under the bushes, and, if it

is near the hour of eruption, your wisest 
way is to do this immediately. Not that 
there is any particular danger in delay, 
for even had Old Faithful begun opera
tions there would be time to run out of 
reach; but it is*so pretty to watch him at 
a safe distance; and then it is only from a 
distance that one gets any idea of the 
height of the geyser column. Now, by 
looking at your w&tch you will note that it 
is time for the old fellow to begin; he does 
not vary ten minutes one way or the other 
during the four and twenty hours. With 
watch in hand you listen for the prelim
inary rumble. There it is ! A kind of 
choking sound in his throat and a moan
ing as of intestinal disturbance; this is 
followed by a splutter and a slopping over 
thpt is like a futile attempt.

For a moment you lose confidence; you 
begifi "to fear that his day is over—for 
every geyser has his day, and sooner or 
later that day comes to an end—and this 

is bound to be a failure. His

: » Mr. Orrs

as■ Ei

■m
§:

Hon. Attorney General—Mr. Hill is 
detained under civil process and was, as I 
am informed, delivered into custody at the 
Kamloops jail on the 11th January, 1886 
by virtue of two writs of capais, 
$1,280.50 and the other for $676.99, 
issued after judgment out of the supreme 
court by order of a judgment thereof in 
the actions of A. B. Gray & Co. vs. Hill 
<& Murdock, and A. B. Gray & Co. vs. 
Hill & Gillis. The province, as is qpual 
in such cases, pay for the maintenance of 
the debtor. No moneys have been paid 
by the plaintiff.

servatives.

SIR JOHN’S DEF AMER
forPerhaps after the Toronto Globe, the 

most thoroughly unreliable and wickedly 
calumnious organ in the Dominion is the 
one-horse grit sheet which does date in 
this city for a newspaper. It is said liars 
need long memories—the recent diametri
cally opposite statements of the editor of 
the Times prove the truth of the saying. 
A short time ago we exposed the 
wordy and abusive editor on the 
“Independent" question, showing by his 
own paper that while he now advocates 
“straddlebugs,” because he knows 
clear-cut grits would stand no possible 
chance of election in tins district, he only 
a few months ago described Independents 
as the lowest of the low and the meanest 
vi the mean.'' So completely was he cor
nered that he was unable to perform the 
wriggling out act in which he is so pro
ficient. Again on Saturday, following 
the lead x>( the Globe, he rehashed 
the - base slanders upon Sir John 
A. Macdonald’s mental condition, and as 
good as insinuated that he was in a state of 
idiocy. He even went so far as to say 
that when the chieftain was : in this city 
last summer his old friends noticed the

stated : “That Sir John’s mental and intel
lectual capacities have materially deterio
rated during the past half-a-dozefi years 
is well known to all who have come into 
close contact with him.” When we con
fronted him with his own account 
John’s appearance while here in July 
last in which he declared him to be just 
“as young as he used to be,” and “ wear- 
that jaunty appearance which has never 
left him in the days of his 
troubles," the iron entered into 
and last evening he launched forth some 
choicet extracts from that extensive vo
cabulary of Billingsgate 
sive property of the 
misguided contemporary 
mind Lord Beaconsfield

Croft, that a 
sented to his
governor, 
down to|

:

I
:

Times. July S6, 1886. Times, Feb. 6, 1887.
Notwithstanding hia Those who met Sir 

seventy-two yean, and John while in this city 
the frequent reports of —and they were by no 
ill-health and declining means few in 
vigor. Sir John looks aT- who know the chieftain 
moot as young as he did as far back as the early 
ten years ago. He step-fifties, were not buck- 
pod ashore and into his ward in expressing 
carriage with all the their opinion as to the 
elasticity of a man of marked change that 
forty or fifty, and wear- nad taken place in his 
ing that jaunty appear- condition. This was but 
ance which has never quite natural, for the 
left him in the days oi veteran is now in his 

troubles. 73rd year, having reach- 
prince of ed a period beyond the 

allotted span of three 
score years and ten; an 
age which a very large 
per contage of the hu- 

famUy do
to see. That Sir John’s 
mental and Intellectual 
capacities have mater
ially deteriorated dur
ing the past half dozen 
years is well known to 
ail who have come into 
close contact with him.

|

I
i

his greatest 
Mentally this 
the people is a«

«
ver was, and not 
his three scoreêî«e ”

years and tea, or the 
violent attacks of sciat
ica, can bend his will or 
convince him that he is 
noUis young as he used

not live

e in his condition and eruption
reputation is at stake, and he knows it, 
for after half-a-dozen abortive discliarges 
—abortive when compared to what he has 
done and can do when he is in good form, 
but such as would make fame and fortune 
for a spring outside the Yellowstone re
gion—after fuming and fretting, and 
catching his breath, and retching for three 
or four minutes gets mad, and 
bang f he is off, with a column 
of water that curls outward on 
every side in a magnificent* capital and 
and veils itself in clouds of flying vapor. 
Higher and higher it climbs, as if endea
voring to outdo himself. You see he is 
redeeming his reputation, until at last its 
topmost wave seems actually to catch an 
azure beauty from the sky and to leave 
part of its diamond dust aloft, there to be 
absorbed by the sunshine. In five minutes 
he is satisfied; he has exhausted his en
thusiasm and his resources at the same 
moment, and he quietly, but majestically, 
and with great dignity* subbides with an 
audible sigh. He steams vigorously for a 
little while and pants as from sheer 
fatigue, but shortly he is as quiet as if he 
had never done anything out of the com
mon, and he does it so easily and natural
ly that it is hard to believe he has.

Just before the eruption the water in 
Old Faithful’s throat stood at a tempera
ture of 200° Fahrenheit. Now it is down 
to 170° Fahrenheit. * That little’ freshet 
yonder is the surplus, the overflow from 
this small mouth, now hastening to the 
river ' in the head of the valley. Here is 
the handkerchief you dropped into the 
geyser before the eruption. It has been 
thrown thirty feet from the lips of the 
crater; had the wind been blowing it 
might have lodged fifty or a hundred feet 
farther yet away; it looks a tangled skein; 
but for the knot you thoughtfully tied in 
it perhaps there would not have been 
threads enough of it left together to war
rant identification. Notwithstanding the 
regularity with which Old Faithful at
tends to his duties he is seldom twice the 
same in appearance. The slightest wind 
sweeps the descending water to a con
siderable distance and spreads it in many 
a graceful -and beautiful pattern; some
times he resembles a colossal ostrich 
plume of the most dazzling whiteness 
The real feather iq not lighter nor 
jnisqeptible to the influence of the winds. 
There are many geysers within range of 
Old Faithful. Sometimes it seems almost 
as if a rivalry must exist among thêm, for 
one will start off with a grand flourish, 
and no sooner lias it got Under good head
way than another, which perhaps has been 
anxiously watching for some hours and 
seems to be obstinately refusing to do its 
duty —no sooner does the one call for ad
miration than the other bunts magnifi
cently upon the sight and fairly outdoes 
itself in .the brilliancy of its action.

vision of success.
Sbe beheld in a vast and brilliant place, 

seats rising tier above tier, a grand audi
ence*, gaily dressed and smiling, and she 
saw herself standing before them and 
winging—singing her little heart out in 
such a soaring, exultant way, that she 

med lifted off her feet.
Even at that callow age she wa» an am

bitions little songstress, and when she 
was scarcely eight years old her father 
allowed her to assist h'm in a concert 
given in the schoolhouse in a country 
place. The two artists walked nearly ten 
milès, carrying violin and guitar, to acquit 
themselves of this duty. She was 
then received by her audiences with 
smiles of curious interest, and her ambi
tious efforts received with kindly applause. 
There was always a certain purity about 
the childish soprano—-a searching, appeal
ing, pathetic quality, which never failed 
to touch the heart. After this tour she 
returned home and continued* her desul
tory education in the public school.

During à vacation she once visited a 
young friend in a neighboring town, 
where the idea occurred to her busy little 
brain and brave little heart, which could 
neither rest nor recreate for thinking of 
the dear ones left behind in" thô shadow 
of poverty and ever-impending difficulties 
—the idea of giving a concert, a grand 
Abbott concert, all alone, by herself and 
her guitar. She was at that time a quaint 
little creature, small for her age, thin and 
pale, and dressed always like the child 
she really was. The description of the 
toilet she made when going to this, her 
first concert, is a touching incident in her

IP

Look upon this picture and on this, and 
wonder that the same mind could have 
conceived in the short space of seven* 
months such completely contradictory 
statements. For »hame ! The admirable 
and energetic address which Sir John de
livered at The Victoria to a grand mass 
meeting of "his friends and admirers, and 
they are legion here, utterly disproves 
any such insinuation as the Times yester
day made. Those who met Sir John, and 
we have every reason to^ believe the 
writer of the article in question did not 
were

greatest ous.
they could not give 
timber lands alienated.

Mr. Beaven said if the government 
could not give what was asked for the 
resolution should be amended.

The mover said there was no necessity. 
The resolution did not ask the 
ment to attempt impossibilities, 
tion carried.

THE EXPLOSIVES.
Higgins, to question of privilege, 

said, since he had been debarred from 
bringing this matter before the govern
ment in the form of a resolution, his only 
resource Was to do so under a question of 
privilege. He was credibly informed by 
residents in the vicinity of the govern
ment grounds that there was stored with
in the precincts of the government re
serve, in a frame building, some 2,000 or 
3,000 pounds of powder. He thought 
the matter should deceive the attention of 
the government, not that he 
the house would be blown up, but for the 
safety of both public and private 
perty in the vicinity. He had intended 
bringing the matter up in another delibera
tive body of which he had the honor to be 
a member, but he had desired to add the 
weight of a resolution of the house.

Mr. T. Davie had been somewhat sur
prised to see the honorable gentleman’s 
resolution • ruled out of order, not that 
this might not be proper enough, but he 
thought the honorable member for Vic
toria might well have allowed it to go. He 
thought it was a very extraordinary thing 
that such a large quantity of explosive 
should be stored in a place adjoining the 
parliament buildings, and the government 
should give some assurance as "to what 
they intended to do in respect to the mat
ter. It was a matter which might well 
engage their attention.

Mr. Dunsmuir said this was a question 
for the municipality to deal with. *

Hon. attorney general said it was cer
tainly the duty of the city council to at
tend to this matter. He did not think, 
though prevention was better than cure, 
that a great deal of danger was to be ap
prehended, as a considerable quantity of 
the explosives consisted of cartridges of 
varioqp kinds.

House adjourned at 4 p. in. till 2 p. m. 
on Wednesday next.

’ NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr.which is the exclu- 
Times office. Our 

should bear in 
’s famous saying 

that “Impertinence is not wit, and inso
lence is not invective.” We simply 
quoted the Times seven months ago and 
now, to show the utter hypocrisy and 
double-dealing which characterized its 
editor—nothing more, nothing less, and 
we tli ink we have done so effectually. No 
amount of vulgar abuse will cover up the 
fact that our contemporary has been con
demned out of his • own mouth. We 
are sorry that journalism should 
be so prostituted, but then we 
feel it our duty to make the expose. The 
Times yesterday had the audacity to sfcafc^ 
that in its article of July 26, 1886, which 
we published on Sunday morning, it “did 
not question his (Sir John’s) mental ac
tivity.” Let us again, just to show how 
entirely regardless of the truth > our 
contemporary is, reproduce a para
graph from his issue of July last: - ✓

Mentally this prince of the people is as vigorous as he ever was, and not even hia three acore 
years and ten, or the violent attacks of sciatica, can bend his will or convince him that he is not 
as young as he used to be.

“The prince of his people” was then,. 
a* he is now, in the fullest enjoyment of 
all his faculties, and the effort to prove, 
him an imbecile simply because he hap
pens to be an old man will draw down 
upon our contemporary’s head, as it has 
upon the Globe’s, the scorn and indigna
tion of an outraged public. Mr. Glad
stone is an old man, no more remarkable 
in many respects than Sir John, but who 
would think because of that fact of ac
cusing him of having lost his mental activ
ities and being little better than an idiot. 
All tile Times’ talk about the Chambly 
election arid Haldemand is mere “balder
dash,” bom rtf the diseased imagination 
of the hero of Guelph. The Chambly 
elections took place while Sir John was 
in Victoria, and we are sure the hundreds 
of our readers who met the Premier while 
here will bear us out in saying that the 
result did not visibly affect him 
Such specipus arguments show the 
utter inability of the Times to bolster 
up its statements as to Sir John’s mental 
condition, which have been the coarsest 
that have ever appeared in the Victoria

. '
surprised to find the grand old man, 
i Mr. Shakespeare happily termed 

in the fullesthim, the grand young man, 
enjoyment of health, and as brimful of 
fun and joLity as in the old days. As he 
stood confronting a vast audience at his 
advanced age, his voice so strong 
and resonant that his every word could be 
heard in the remotest recesses of the hall, 
one saw that the old tire still burned bright
ly and that ‘ ‘the old man eloquent” had lost 
few of the charms which entranced mul
titudes in past years. The story of Sir 
John’s disagreements with Sir Charles 
Tupper, rehashed by the Times from the 
columns of its grit friends, in the east, is 
denied on the best authority. Does the 
present aspect of affairs bear out such an 
assertibn? Emphatically, no! We find 
the “war-horse of Cumberland,” at his 
honored leader’s request, entering the 
fray with all the enthusiasm of a devoted 
follower of his old chief, lending his won
derful oratorical and personally magnetic 
powets tor the service of good government. 
The absurd statement cabled through grit 
sources from the east that the understand
ing upon which Sir Charles entered the 
cabinet was that he was to succeed Sir 
John in the premiership after the elec
tions were over, has been shown 
to be utterly untrue. On Friday 
evening at Winnipeg, Mr. Scarth, the 
conservative candidate, read at a joint 
meeting of the conservatives and liberals 
a telegram from Sir John himself denying 

existed. So much

To the Editor:—A few days ago 1 
noticed that you admitted to your columns 
a very seasonable and moderate letter 
from “An Eastern Liberal-Conservative,” 
on tjie political situation. 1 venture to 
address you now in the hope that you 
will accord me the same favor, for al
though I am what is known in Ontario as 
a liberal, otherwise a grit, I would wish 
you to understand that I do not approve 
of the methods by which it is proposed to 
carry this constituency in the interest of 
the liberals.

First, I am uncompromisingly opposed 
to the sneaking cry of “independence” 
raised by dyed-in-the-wool liberals—men 
with whom I have worked in many a 
hard-fought contest, and whose conduct 

in. abandoning principles which 1 
know they secretly entertain I abhor and 
contemn. If liberal principles are worth 
anything they are worth struggling for 
even in the face of certain defeat; and the 
man or newspaper that dare not own 
them now, when they are at a discount 
here, is unworthy of support or confidence.

Secondly, I am opposed 'to the scur 
rüity a portion of the press is indulging 
in at die expense of the conservative 
candidates. The policy of abuse is a plant 
from the Globe conservatory ^transplanted 
to Victoria soil, where I earnestly liope it 
may not take root. Respectable liberals 
always denounced the Globe for gross 
personalities and have not hesitated to 
say that it has been the cause of nearly 
all the misfortunes that have over
taken the liberals since confederation.

1 arrived in the province last summer, 
while the country was in the throes of the 
general election, and had not beetfa week 
in the provinces before 1 prophesied the 

defeat of the opposition. My pre
diction was made after reading the scur
rilous attacks of the Times on the govern
ment candidates. Abuse creates sympathy 
for those at whom it is directed, aiid 
almost always ensures their election.

As a free-trader and liberal, I should 
like to see a full liberal ticket nominated. 
I should like to see men who are not 
afraid to stand on the platform of liberal
ism and low tariff put forward. An inde
pendent is a straddler—a trimmer—a 
sneak. If any such should be returned, 
what security would there be that he 
would not go over to the enemy, and who 
could*charge him with recreancy?

Speaking for myself, if I liad a vote, I 
would rather cast it for a straightforward 
conservative than for a puling, trafficking, 
“independent,” who would change sides 
at Ottawa as easily as "he could put. on 
and take off his goloshes.

An Eastern Liberal.

gB • v
GOVERNMENT HOUSE EXPENDITURE.

Mr. Higgins moved that a respectful 
address be presented to his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, praying that a return 
be sent down to this house of *U ex- 
jenditures on account of government 
muse, from the date of confederation to 
the 31st December, 1886.

The hon. mdver thought that before 
the estimates were considered the house 
should have the information asked for in 
the resolution. There was an idea that 
the vice-regal palace was costing this 
irovince a great deal more than it ought 
»—than it was worth, and it might yet 
become a question with hon. members, 
whether the present establishment might 
not be closed and a less expensive one es
tablished. The Dominion government 
ought to know, if they did not, that the 
cost of living in British Columbia was 
much greater than in Manitoba, Quebec 
or Ontario, and that a salary which was 
more than ample there was inadequate 
here, He believed that the returns asked 
for by the resolution would stagger this 
house and lead hon. members to the 
opinion that if the Dominion government 
desire to maintain government house in a 
state of splendorthat the Dominion govern
ment should defray the cost thereof, End 
not call on this house to 
inadequate salary provi 
which in the aggregate were for 
beyond the benefits conferred. >

Mr. Thompson seconded.
The honorable minister of finance said 

the information could all be obtained from, 
the public accounts. Resolution carried.

RETURNS ASKED. FOR.
Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr 

Ladner, that a respectful address be 
presented to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor praying that a copy of all orders- 
m-council, and all notices of reservation 
and notices of the cancelling of 
tions and all correspondence bet 
provincial and Dominion governments in 

- any way relating to the reservation of the 
lands and townaite of Granville lying to 
the west of what is known as the north 
road to Burrard Inlet, in the district of 
New Westminster, to the province of 
British Columbia.

The attorney-general had to confess 
that the resolution was somewhat unitep 
ligible. The notices of the reservation 
had already been published, and as for 
correspondence, there was none.

Hon. Mr. Robson said this matter was

was afnyd

E

en. Her 
night it

would be difficult to describe. As the 
curtain drew up she saw before her a mill 
titude of people—the wealth.and nobility 
of England—glittering with diamonds and 
decorations, waiting to hear her sing. 
There was something paralysing in the 
sight, and the girl who had not shrunk 
from the hardships and 
turned cold and trembled, 
she stopped forward upon the stage the 
sudden resolve came to her to sing to the 
hearts as well as to the ears of these peo
ple, and out of the fulness of her soul 
she appealed to theirs with that intensity 
of feeling that only one who had sorrowed 
and loved, suffered and struggled, oould, 
she depited the fate of the beautiful her
oine. The enthusiasm she aroused in 
their breasts that night settled her fate 
and sealed her success.

THE VISION VERIFIED.
The dreams of her childhood have come 

to pass. Her wishes for those dear to her 
have been realized; many velvet dresses 
and “shining stones”' have been added to 
her wardrobe; the kind strangers' who 
cast their braid upon the waters have had 
it returned to them again; sore souls and 
weary hearts have been made happy by 
her thought. In the very springtime of 
her youth, in all its freshness and 
strength, she has become the representa
tive singer of her country, the shining il
lustration of what can be done by hard 
work and honesty in the face of poverty, 
lonnliness and misfortune.

When we see the slight, yet rounded 
form, the earnest eyes and fair hair of the 
prima donna as she portrays 
childlike character of Virginia, the wealth 
of Juliet’s passionate love, or the sorrow 
of Mignon, we cannot wonder that we 
weep and thrill, because we feel the soul 
of “one who lived" plead through the 
voice and mien of the singer; the magne
tism of the women and the gifts of the 
artiste become inseparable, we know only 
that we listen to—Emma Abbott.

: card 
tie il memora

m

cruelties of life 
But when

a shabby toilet.
Such a toilet ! For it meant the shabby 

calico dress to be taken off, shaken and 
hung up on a tree; then the child waded 
into the stream and /fastening her little 
skirts tight about her, bathed her neck, 
face and aching feet, those faithful little 
servants from which neithér use nor ex
posure had taken the shapeliness, and 
bronzed though they were the straight 
toes and arched instep had lost none of 
their beauty. Then hastily smoothing 
the loosened locks with a çome and don
ning hér dress she added a pair .of, coarse 
shoes and stockings to her touet, which 
poverty had kept her from wearing on 
the road, and seating herself in a nest of 
ferns, ate the thick slice of molasses-spread 
bread provided for her supper, and then 
she began gravely talking to herself, un
consciously tkumming a soft accompani
ment on her guitar.

“I shall be a great artiste, and people 
when they hear me sing will throvfr money 
and flowers at me, like papa says they did 
Jenny Lind, tum-tum-tum; and I shall 

bags of money, ztnd we shall have 
carpets on the floor and a piano, and the 
poor little mother a silk dress, and she 
shall sit with her hands folded all the day 
long, or crochet tidies like Mrs. Colonel 
Twilier, turn-tum-te-turn; and papa shall 
wear tine clothes like a prince and have a 
fiddle like Ole Bull’s;' and George shall be 
a great artist and paint big pictures; and 
1 will make everyone happy, and wear for 
every day a long black velvet dress with 
lots of lace on it; and shining stones 
around my neck, tuin-te-tum-tum; I have 
only to be good and work hard and they 
will call me the ‘Queen of Song,’ ” con
cluded the child with a big thrum on her 
guitar and an air of satisfied conviction. 
Then she looked at the sun and saw that, 
like a big schoolboy, he was turning red 
with anger at having to goto bed so early, 
so jumping up briskly she set out on the 
same little jog trot toward the village.

HER INDOMITABLE' COURAGE.
The result of this concert was $10, which 

the singer took home to her mother, like 
the good little girl she was. Then for a 
season she taught a country school, which 
she walked 18 miles through mud and 
slush to obtain, and then on returning 
home and finding the family in dire straits, 
took to the highway again and went sing
ing from town to town. In one place she 
sung in the church, standing in the pulpit 
—alittle preacher of harmony—and rest
ing her guitar on the bible, whereon her 
heart even then had often rested. For 
the two years succeeding she sung for her 
bread and that of dear ones depending 
upon her, for a season or two attached to 
a troupe of vocalists as their prima* doiina 
assdnta, but mostly singing and travelling 
by herself and often suflering from cold 
and exposure to wild winter storms on the 
prairie*. One terribly severe night, om 
going to her little concert, she actually 
freze her feet, but nothing chilled the 
warm currents of faith and love that visit
ed her sad heart. She was often home
sick, but that made her all the more anx
ious to save every penny not necessary for 
her bare sutydstence back to that home 
that was always in her thoughts. To that 
humble household in Peoria a little “wan
dering voice” singing up and down the 
land, sometimes in heavy sadness, was as 
toe providence of God. M^ny times poor 
Emma had failures, utter and dishearten-

çm

zpp\ement the 
by grants 
r and away

that any such com 
for the disgraceful ^tactics of the grit 
press! It is, however^ a subject of regret, 

"And we think all good citizens will bear 
m toe statement that a.political 

party, presuming tu be possessed of intelli
gence and some moderate degree of 
respectability, should be so lost to all sense 
of shame as to endeavor to ride into power 
by defaming, the great 
after generations will honor as the greatest 
statesman Canada ever possessed. Though 
old in years his heart Js young and, under 
Providence, he seems destined for a long 
time to guide the aflairs of the Dominion, 
to whose service he has given the best 
years of his life. Though poor in the 
world’s goods—the highest tribute to his 
integrity of character—he is rich in the 
love of the great majority of the people of

:

Mr. Ladner will move for a return of 
■highways, gazetted on the north side of 
Fraser river, Townships 17, 20 and 23, 
New Westminster district, and a return 
of all monies expended-since 1st July, 
1883, on roads and bridges.

’ Mr. Beaven—that the petition of Mc
Leod Stewart and others for leave to 
introduce a private bill and the petition 
of Alexander McLean and others for a 
similar purpose be printed. ' ,.v

Mr. Davie will ask leave to mtr<>- 
duce a bill intituled—“An Act "relating to 
the practice and procedure of the Supreme 
Court. ” "

Hon: Mr. Robson will ask leave to-in- in
troduce a bill intituled—“An Act to re- 
poti (in part) the Suinas Dyking Act,

Higgins will move for copies of all 
correspondence, telegrams or orders in 
Council by this government with any 
other government or person or 
whatsoever relative to

chiofcain whom
g;Y

reserva- 
ween the

the pure. MARRIED WOMEN’S PROPERTY.

The provisions'of the bill introduced 
into the legislature by Mr. T. Davie en
titled “ an act respecting the property of 
married women,” are not a little interest
ing as well as important to the general 
public. Clause 6 provides : “Every wo
man who marries after the commence
ment of this act shall be entitled to have 
and to hold as her separate property, and 
.to dispose of in manner aforesaid, all real 
and personal property which shall belon 
to her at the time of marriage, or alia 
be acquired by or devolve upon her after 
marriage, indradihg any wages, earnings, 
money; and property gained or acquiret : 
by her in any employment, trade, or pe
culation in which she is engaged, or 
which she carries on separately 
husband, or by the exercise of

The Dominion revenue^eturns indicate 
a considerable increase of business at 
Montreal since 1885. The customs re
ceipts at that port in 1886 amounted to 
$8,362,619, as against $6,681,443 in 1886, 
an increase of $1,681,176. The December 
receipts amounted to $771,000 as com
pared with $497,000 in December of the 
previous year. The inland revenue office 
collected $1,844,016 in 1886, or $234,067 
more than in 1885. The recipts for harbor 
dues were considerably ahead of the pre
vious year, and so were the aggregate 
collections by the Quebec excise office. 
More buildings were put up than during 
the year before.

Adoino by the board of trade figures 
just to hand, the past year was not an 
entirely satisfactory one in the trade and 
commerce of the United Kingdom, but 
the revival of business toward the end of 
the year did much to prevent a less favor
able showing. The total exports in 1886 
were valued at £212,364,000 against 
£213,045,000 in 1885, a decline of about 
4 of 1 per cent. The imports showed a 

only £349,- 
against £370,404,000 in 

1886, a falling off of nearly 6 per cent 
Among the few exports which show in
creases over 1885, textile fabrics, includ
ing yams, are foremost. The good export 
trade in this class ef goods, indeed, was 
one of the few redeeming features in the 
year’s trade.

MR MARA’S CANDIDATURE.:
There would sôem to be little probability 

of opposition to Mb. J. A. Mara, as a candi
date for the Yale-Kootenay district. The 
former member, Mr. Barnard, who served 
that constituency so faithfully, having de
clined to seek re-election, Mr. Mara solicits 
the suffrages of the electors. He announces, 
in his address, that he would* consider it 
his duty, if elected, to give the present 
Government an Independent support, be
lieving, as he does, that it is to the policy 
formulated by them eight years ago, and so 
successfully carried out, that we owe our 

, present prosperity. He favors a reciprocity 
treaty with the United States that would 
include the products of the province, but 
would oppose any modification of the tariff 
which should have a tendency towards frée 
trade, as long as the Republic keeps its 
doors closed against Canada by high pro
tective duties. Application for charters 
having been made for several projected 
railways, which would assist materially 
in developing our mineral-and agricultural 
resources, and Federal aid being required 
to commence them, he would strongly 
urge upon the Government the justice of 
liberally subsidizing these lines. The 
money thus invested would soon pay a 
fair interest in the form of customs’ 
duties. Believing .that the administration 
of the Dominion loads within the province 
is not satisfactory, he would recommend 

‘ hey be administered on terms aiini- 
those governing provincial lands, 

be established at some

Mr.

MclNTYRE’S MURDERER.

On the evening of November 1, says 
the Alaskan, whilst B. C. McIntyre, the 
Alaska Commercial company’s agent, was, 
seated at dinner in company with Eaton 
Karr, an Englishman who accompanied 
Lieut. Schwatka'to Mount St. Elias, the 
former was shot in the back of the head 
and instantly killed. The deed is claimed 
to have been done by one Peter Andersen, 
a foreigner who came to this country 

months ago. It is said that 
Andersen is corralled on an island near 
Kodiak, and the company has sent up a 
vessel to capture him, and they will prob
ably bring him to Sitka. The accused 
man came up here on a sloop from Puget 
Sound with Jimmie McKeene, but short
ly after his arrival here he went to the 
westward on the sloop alone. He is a 
very ignorant man and can neither read 
nor writèV -, I

put m a very hazv way. The premier had 
already explained this matter very clearly.
The Dominion not having built the line . . ....... .
of railway any further than Port Moody, steamships carrying
had admitted that they had nothing to do H^ds, at the ports of 
with land west of that'point. Esquimau. .

M • j •. , Mr. Baker—That whereas it is expedientMr. Beaven aa>d.,t waa no anawer to b, amend certain c]au8ea in the mining
laws of the province : Resolved, that it 
select committee be appointed to consider 
the subject and report to this house.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. Higgins—Is it the intention of the 

government to place a sum on the esti
mates for 1887-8, for the establishment of 
a Normal school ? •

Mr. Semlin—Etes the government of 
British Columbia made any agreement 
with Baillie Grohman, subsequent to 
September 7th, 1886, in reference to the 
Kootenay land reclamation scheme ?

goldbiT sandsT

I persons 
G of trail s- 

her Majesty’s 
Victoria andTHE SNAKE SCOTCHED.

To the Editor:—You have scotched 
the snake. Your exposure of the Times 
on Sunday was overwhelming. What the 
“puir fuie” will have to say now in ex
planation of his articles relative to Sir 
John now and six months’ ago need not

the question to say that the notices, had 
appeared in the Government Gazette and 
public press. What his honorable friend 
wanted was official information. The 
government certainly Was in possession of 
some information on the subject.

The government had no oajection to the 
passing of the résolutif*;!, which passed 
accordingly. * *

from her 
any liter

ary, artistic or scientific skill ” The gen
eral scope of the bill gives to a married 
woman the same 
liabilities that the 
She is rendered liable under all contracts 
respecting her property in the same man
ner as the husband would be if the prop
erty were his, and entitled her to sue or 
be sued by her husband. y Any property" 
standing in the name of the wife is deem
ed to be hers, but the act does not 
apply to dispositions of property 
by husbands to their wives for tl 
pose of defrauding creditors.

rights, privileges and 
• husband may have.about ti" any one but himself. Surely the 

wisest course for the unfortunate wight to 
pursue would be to say nothing. I 
aider your expose the neatest thing of the 
kind ever done in this country.

But not alone have you shown the 
fellow up with regard to Sir John, you 
have wrung from him the humiliating con
fession that his hostility to Mr. Duns
muir is due to the fact that Mr. Duns
muir stopped <his paper ! Just think of 
it. A citizen in the exercise of his right 
to pick and choose decides to deplete the 
Times’ purse to the extent of 26 cents a 
week and he ia immediately attacked in 
set terms of insult. Every little personal 
peculiarity is seized on as a pretext for a 
fresh assault upon the character of the 
most enterprising man in British Colum-

concem111 con-

REVENUE FROM LAND SALES.
mm; Mr. Semlin asked: What was the total 

revenue and expenditure from the 1st of 
July to the 31st Dee., 1886 f also, what 
was tiie amount of revenue brought to ac
count at the treasury during the first six 
months of the fiscal year 1886-1887 on ac
count of land sales ?

Hon. minister of finance— Revenue, 
$221,729.34; expenditure, $339,577.87; 
land sales, $31,871.26.

FALSE CREEK BRIDGE.
Mr. Orr asked: What action has 

the government taken relative to 
a resolution passed by this house on 
the 26th February, 1886, respecting tiie 
railway bridge across False Creek, in tiie 
district of New Westminster ?

Hon. provincial secretary—It was for
ward edin the usual way.

large decrease amounting to 
381,000 in 188611 pSfi,-■I the pur-

Anxiety is the poison of life, the sure 
destroyer of health, tiie parent of • many 
sins and of more miseries.

A violent passion has seldom brought 
two persons together without ultimately 
making both of them miserable.

He who is false to present duty breaks 
a thread in the loom, and will see the ef
fect when the weaving of a lifetime is un- 

e ravelled.
The good man must expect opposition 

from the world, because he is going «A*gt 
the contrary road from the multitude, ana 
has to pass through them.

Many a man thinks it is principle that 
keeps him from turning rascal, when it is 
only a full stomach. Be grateful, and do 
not mistake potatoes for principle.

Every virtue has been reckoned more 
rare m proportion as it has bçen interior
ly dissevered from all relations of inter
est, and has been practised because righ 
in itself.

Composure is veiy often the highest re
sult of strength. Did we never see a man 
receive flagrant insult and then reply 
quietly ? That Was a man spiritually 
strong.

No sin cleaves to the heart with great
er tenacity than pride. It is, perhaps, the 
very first sin to assert itself in the heart 
of a child, and the last to expire in the 
heart of a saint.

MAINLAND NEWS. THE TRUNCATED GARMENT.
Sgg&EgKft; (Vancouver News.) m «y ..
The recent cold snap in the mountains „ The Washington correspondent of a 

ha, greatly damaged «.me ol the snow- CM^o paper thua wnteii of Canlinal 
sheds on the C. P. R. Gfohons recent Tint to WaslungtolK-

The railroad between here and Kam- week .t is Mr. Geo.-Bancroft a
loops «clear. Specials report the snow granddaughter who dine, the
aa being very deep and the temperature Cardinal on her birthday, and Wednesday 
very lot around Kamloops. ?!«ht the ™nerab e htatonan had a large

The cold snap still continues. This dm”®r party, followed by 
morning the thermometer registered «even “ntpany. Miss Bancroft was tiie only 
degrees above zero and quite a layer of l«dy at the dinner-table, but the drawrng- 
ice was formed on the river. Steamboat waa fuU of. th«m later »* *® ®T®n: 
traffic hae been stopped for the present. “*8- ererf ,?“*? decomua high-necked 

Report has it thatourworthy mayor has f>™>. fll the ladies were warned not 
been reked to stand as a candidate to rep- <*>. »®" low-neçked dresses, as the pre
resent this district in the house of com- “nc® a cardmal forblda such. ,drT; 
mons. Hia Worship waa a little surpris- F™ that young girls duj
ed when the deputation waited upon him «?• “ ^ey had only low-cut gowns at 
and made the request. He has n,\t detin- ”ltable t“an ®T«n,n* comPH>y- 
itely made up hti mind yet whether to ac- b*‘of etiquette was qrnte new to Wash- 
cept the honor or not. ’ Pgti>“. and ™ Tlew of th® wa7 tb® d?“l-

The anti-Chinese committee met last *gg*tod°ti£t‘ the'^rdinid should Z 
evening m-the Granville hotel, Mr Me- Washington often, and his pre-
Dowell in the chair, and the attendance Mnce amiounced beforehand. The decol- 
being good. It waa decided by resolution fashion is now universal and women 
that every ®Jtlzen whe had affixed hia have ^p^d it this winter who never 
«gnstare to the phnige should be asked it Sf
to exhibit m the window of .his place Vm ^ty
of business a can! on which wifi be their dresses covering their shoulders and 

a notice stating that the occupier >, 
y with, will not deal ermB'

m
that t 
lar to
and that an offi
central point in the interior. If the 
courts decide that the precious metals 
within the railway belt belong to the 
Dominion and not to the Provinee, he 
would endeavor to have the mining laws 
of the former assimilated to the latter, so 
far as they relate to minerals within that 
area. Although, since the completion of 
the G. P. R, the greater portion of the 
district is favored with regular and 
frequent mail communication, several frj^ch 
outlying settlements have still to German".".', 
content themselves with a monthly 
service, which they have far outgrown, porfSueee. 

, and he would see that the wants of Spanish....
represented to the Swedlsh ■ ■ 

e present administra- Totals

Of over 52,000 bushels of grain shipped 
from the port of New York in 1886 not 
one bushel was carried in an American 
vessel. The New York Herald has pub
lished the following table showing the 
number of vessels and the amount of grain 
carried, with the nationality of the car
riers:
^Nationality.

Austrian.........
British............

life1 bia.
I much mistake Mr. Dunsmuir if he is 

the man to yield to this species of black
mail to induce him to agam subscribe to a 
newspaper that ought not to be admitted 

Vn o fwei* Knah^ic hito any decent household.
’ .... Finally, Mr. Editor. I think,And many

. ....... '• M "joSS'SK to whom I have spoken think, that having
♦ • • • » 7® 4$ci,930 thoroughly annihilated your contemporary

you should give your readers a rest con
cerning him. Let him severely alone; 
for I do assure you that he is unworthy 
of further serious attention at your hands.

Beaver.

an evening

r-
STORAGE of explosives.

gr Mr. Higgins asked the hon. chief commis
sioner of lands and work* : Is he aware that 
there is stored in a frame building within 
a few hundred feet of the government^ 
buildings a large quantity of powder, and 
that the existence of said explosive in its 
present exposed conditioq is a menace to 
government as well as to private property?

The honorable mover in making the 
resolution pointed out the danger of allow
ing such a state of things to exist.

Mr. Beaven, to a points of order, said 
clause 28 of the rules and orders provided 
that “no argument or opinion shall be 
offered” in asking a question,

Mr. Higgins had heard of hair-splitting, 
but this was the most remarkable instance 
of it he had over seen. It was not his 

. fault if any of the interrogation points in Wmt of spare prevent, toe publics- the original Nation had beenomitted 
bon of tables of-British iron Mid steel hi the printed copy before the house, 
exports for theyear 1886 Briefly stated Mr. Speaker .Jd the same point had 
toe total exports were 3,389,197 tons m- Been frequently brought up in toe house 

a8alnat 3'î30:^ ?*d “d ^ M been decided that it was pro-
nmlto thel'id^tatJ to wZ g***” "d“dta« to.thenilo, of toe 

*«.832 tone, against 397,668 tous m 1886 Mr. Davie—I think we bettor leave if 
■and 464,766 tons in 1884. To the increased there are 2000 pounds of powder stored 
shipments to the United States alone can alongside of ns and we can't ask any que.- 
be credited the increase in the totals over tion about it.
1885. Pig iron showed tiie greatest 
ncrease, and steel blooms also were 
heavily in excess of 1886. Indeed, every 

of exports showed an increase, with 
the exception of hoops and sheet iron.

.................... 27
.......vv §
.................... ,2®
........i........ 61
A,^gggp ,-w ggg

'Mint

2,406,612
4,580,278

mg iauures, ana more uium once 
obliged to pawn her few trinkets, her 
cert dress and even her precious guitar— 
insentient, inanimate companion/of her 
wanderings, which she yet loved and fond
led and talked to and lavished tender

Mr. Richard Skxd says the total re- —— upon. One sad time, when she had no-
rted failures in the United Kingdom Halifax, Feb. 5.—The most remark thing to pledge, she cut off her long, fair 

àuring 1886 are 6,714, of which 533 oc- able political gathering ever hpld in this hair and sold it for food. Here and there 
curred in the financial, wholesale and country took place to-night. The Drill she was helped up the “Hill Difficulty” 
manufacturing branches of business, and Shed" was completely packed, and thou* and out of the “Slough Despond” bv gen- 
5,181 in the retail trade, professional pur- sands outside could not get in. Tupper erous strangers—her earnest, frank face 
suited and among builders, publicans, the attempted to speak, but rowdies would always -inspiring confidence in some un
working classes, etc. These figures show not let him. Jones then tried to speak, spoiled natune and her rare sympathetic 
an increase in the number of retail failures but an uproar ensued. A fight then took voice always reaching some good heart 
against the two preceding years, but a eon- place, when hundreds of dollars worth of 
tinued diminution in the wholesale fail- furniture was destroyed and every win- 
ores. The following table gives the num- dow smashed. There was no person bad- 
bers in each class for each of the past ten ly hurt. '
years: • Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—The largest politi-

Wholesale. Retail. Wholesale. Retail cal meeting ever heM in the province was 
ir7r"*'I2Ï itiS iS8'”'i5n the joint mlbting of liberals and conser
«T».:: ".2.546 ltoei 188A::.W7 vatives held here last niçht Hundreds

M78 11.9® igg • • 686 4.503 turned aFay unable to gain admission. A
• eve every ooetible attention.to p^^n^nG tltraS
estion ofa public nature to which pnvate arrangements with creditors, which ^ combatants. Scarth statedjszztssssssXil:
assembly continuously since oon- - ,• . .. . .. , premiershipm favor of Tapper after the

federation he confidently points to his past Tm mortd renmms of the Ute Mr. J. y
record ss a guarantee that if rotumedhe W. Williams «or® brought up from San Hamltos, Ont., Feb. 6.—Mr. Khveit, 
will to the best of his ability represent and WÜ1 ex-M. P. for Hamilton, has been appoint-
the views and guard the interests of his b® interred in Boss hay remetery, ed oblleetor of customs here.
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EASTERS POLITICS.

A Great Uproar In Haltihx-The Police Separ
ate Winnipeg Combatants.

properly 
». To tn

these are 
government, 
tion he believes we must give full credit 
for the construction and early completion 
qf the Canadian Pacific railway, the bene
fits of which to the whole province have 
been so great. Excessive rates and un
just" discrimination have considerably 
lessened these to the interior, and in his 
opinion railway charges should be fixed 
by statute, or, if this is found impractic
able, on account of oompetim? lines, then 
the government should insistton the rates 
being submitted to and approved by the 
governor in council as required by the 
consolidated railway act He regrets 
that it will be impossible for him to make 
a personal canvass of the district, extend
ing^ it does from longitude 114° to 122°, 
and from the American boundary to the 
63rd parallel of north latitude. He will, 
however, in the future, as in the past, if 
elected, gi 
any qu
his attention is 
wise. Ha 
lative

.1.27» 52,503,373

•V

ore, and have gone in Washing- 
fot ten years and more, with

IE Has no sym 
with, or m any way countenance the 
residence of Mongolians in the city. 
Employees in every capacity will be sup
plied with cards with a pledge printed 
thereon to the same effect ; such card to 
be produced by the holder when required. 
The committee resolved to have 300—150 
of each kind—for use generally among the 
citizens.

There is a scarcity of hay in Kamloops. 
The continued deep snow has rendered 

btaining of fodaer for dBtie difficult 
for the ranchers. They have been send
ing both east and west along the railway 
for hay. ^ ___________

^Schooner Juanita which was 
sunk m Shoal bay, Saanich, will be 
raised. Capt, Clarke, part owner and 
master, states that the schooner first 
struck a rock not down on the chart, off 
Coal island, where she remained and 
commenced to fill. He and another 
menced the removal of valuables to shore, 
leaving the boy Hampton on board. A 
squall camé up while they were away and 
washed the schooner free from the rocks. 
They did not see this as a mist hung over 
the water. On pulling back to where 
they left the vessel they discovered that 
she had drifted and pulled around for 
several hours in an attempt to find her, 
J»ut were unsuccessful.. Capt. Clarke goes 
up this morning to where she is now ly
ing. The vessel was uninsured, but her 
cargo of bricks were.

The

V^-.y MELANCHOLY THOUGHTS.
Days, weeks; months rolled by, without 

a change. One dreary night, seated at 
the window of her little room, an in
describable feeling of melancholy over
came the young girt A year ago that 
very night, she remembered being present 
at the last birthday celebration of her 
noble friend, Horace Greeley, Emma’s 
thoughts dwelt on the grand old man who 
had passed away during her* absence, and 
as she contrasted "the brilliant *
made for that night with 
present, great tears coursed 
cheeks, and throwing herself on hef knees, a Gang of men are. employed at Swan 
she prayed with all the fervor of a believ- j^ke and are cutting a large quantity of.

w soul that her voice might be given ice for summer use. The ice, m places, is 
back to her. Rising more calm, she «aid to be over six inches in thiefew, .

Ml
h
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I the o
NEW GOLD FIELDS.

Mr. Mason asked whatK steps have been 
taken to carry into effect the following 
resolution of the former legislative assem
bly, passed on the 3rd April, 1886, viz:— 
Resolved, that this committee respectfully 
recommend that the lieutenaii* 
do offer a reward not less than

. he bitter 
down her Jifte

pu-1 I i Valentines at Robti Jamieson’s, Gov
ernment street. *b
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From the Daily Colonist. Feb. 10.

|X)CAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Provincial Court.—Mali Gong, chars 
ed with stabing Du Audit on the E. & N 
railway, was remanded until Saturday. ■

The Calgary Herald states that Mr. f 
Tinglcy was in that town the other daj 
He has located a ranche and will place
herd thereon in the spring.

^Nominations for the electoral distrit 
of Yale will take place on the 16th insL a 
tiie court house, Kamloops, and the bai 
lot boxes will be opened on March 17tl

The Weather at Yale.—Six degree 
below zero; huge blocks of ice tioatiq 
down the Fraser river; boisterous am 
cold cutting winds, enough to freeze tb
pigtails of the Chinamen.

Dr. Dawson, in a lecture before th 
Ottawa Literary and Scientific society, «
Vancouver Island, predicted thatits^H 
natural and mineral advantages^g^l 
future earn for it the title of the Littl
Britain of the North Pacific.

The mail will arrive early this morning 
The Rithet will meet the Princess Louis
in Plumper’s Pass and a transfer of pan 
stingers and mails will be made to th 
former. It is expected that a regular set 
vice will again be made. •

gros 
Id ii

CokreSBUQN- —In ‘ the communicatioi 
i yesterday morning ova 
of Thos. W. Pierre, thi

which

line “ ifr would appear the colored peopli 
had no business," should read “it wouk 
appear the colored people had no brains,’
etc

Traffic Earnings.—The statement ti 
traffic earnings of the Canadian Pacific foi 
January shows the net profits for the 
month, an increase of $39,212 over tin 
profits for December. For the monthi 
ending December 31st, the net profit! 
were $3,703,486, an increase of $478,266, 
compared with the previous year.

Mainland Guardian :—While Mas tel 
Hugh Connell was playing upon the river 
in front of the town, he fell into a hols 
made by cutting ice, and had it not been 
for Charlie Harrison, who saw him from 
the street, and very cleverly ran, seizing 
him by the hand and dragging him out, 
he would have been drowned.

The Mails Arrive.—Some eighty sacks 
of mail matter arrived by the steamer
Princes» Louise at 6 a. 
postoffice staff, under 
tion, made an onslaught on the matter, 
and had all letters distributed by 9 
The pape!» were distributed early in the 
afternoon. Mail is being now forwarded 
daily to kfee east.

After? being billed to appear in thia 
city to-night and to-morrow night, thej 
Thompson opera troupe dipped through] 
on their return from Victoria and Seattle, 
going to Portland on this morning’s train. 
It is understood they left unpaid a num
ber of b3!« here that they had contracted. 
Their htfetied passage was quite a surprise 
to the public.—Tacoma News.

Overturned. —Miss Abbott and MrJ 
took a sleigh-ride yester- 

4fiy afternoon, and were returning to the 
hotel, when, in turning the corner of]

road and Fort streets, th 
a stone, overturned the sleigh and threw 
Mr. Wethtirell out, Miss Abbott following. 
The latter sustained no injury and the 
former very slight. The sleigh was badly 
amaalwjt

pi. yesterday.
'Mr. Cairns’ direo-

The

E. J.

B e runner st

The of British Columbia announce 
>n of opening a branch office 
. The bank proposes to erect 

^ aiding on the lot adjoining/ 
the office, on the opposite corner
to thé mart house, and have already plans 

^Wructure under way. They will- 
ttd time in completing the building? 

and hope to to be in occupation during/

Time Cariboo Railway.—H. P. Bell, 
C. E., arrived down yesterday evening j 
from Barkerville, having completed the j 
preliminary survey for the provincial gov-1 
eminent of the propc*sed line of railway to 
the Cariboo gold fields. He states that it 
will not be difficult to locate a line that 
will reconcile all the interests to be served ] 
without presenting any constructive diffi- i 
cultiea worthy of mention.

tliei
in

of
1

cuy

Always Low.—The contemptible re
ference oi tbe *Times to the gentlemen 
who occupied seats in the “gods” on 
Tuesday evening is being censured on all 
sides. It would seem as if that sheet, 
having exhausted its spleen on' every 
public mail in the community, is now 
turning its attention to those of our citi
zens vmo are unable to publicly defend 
ÜWÉnlWs. Doubtless, those whom it 
has made a target for abuse, pay their 
bills promptly—a sufficient cause for jea
lousy and scurrillity on the part of the 
“rntittt ” critic (?) of that abandoned sheet.

ItoNKRAL.—The funeral ot the late JJ 
W. Williams took place ySstenlay afterj 
mxm. A large number of friends of the 
bereaved family attending. Services were 
Mdin the Methodist church, Rev. W. 
Percival officiating. From the church the 
cortege proceeded to Ross Bay cemetryj 
where the mortal remains of the deceased 
gentlemm were consigned to their last 

■ pall-bearers were:— 
cer, Win. Wilson, J. W. 

R. Hall, N. Shakespeare, M.P., 
Johnson, T. B. Humphreys, and

rosting-place. The
Meeers. D.

Wm. Dolby.

Thanks.—The latest number of thd 
Edmonton, N. W. T., Bulletin says: Thd 
Victoria Colonist issues one of the fines] 
holiday numbers of the year. It is a 2d 
Pégc affair, each page the size of the full 
Moat of the Bulletin, with a beaut if ulli 
illustrated cover, the design of a local 
mmat, and a full page engraving. It il 
prmted in new type and contains a very] 
ImgR amount of interesting information! 
rogmdmg British Columbia in general an« 
Victoria in particular. The list of build-1 
*0» erected in Victoria during the yean 
NiD compare favorably with any city in 
Gaaada, including a $50,000 church and m| 
$36,000 hotel. The Colonist is the lead] 
m8 P*P®r of the Pacific .coast.

Till 8no**7 which fell on Tuesday night 
*pd yaste)tÿ$y morning afforded excellent 
W^ightog, Wery turn-out in the city being 
PDgSged. Skating is at a discount jus' 
now, but should the bracing nortl 
^ind continue, lovers of that healthy 
toort may yet have a chance to exercist 
heiqseèves. The eastern people wh< 

nave lately become residents here do not 
udd®*4j*nd the weather and naturallj 

Where are the roses and Italia! 
^^tete that we have read so much about?* 
to Answer to that question a gentleman 
^*7 *ptty remarked, “Your eastern cli- 
iqate has heard so much about our Italian 

■lee “d beautiful climate that it hai 
to see for its own satisfaction 

nether there is any truth in the state
meat*.”

®**ven members of the Thompsoi 
yp®*nCp., who were deserted t<> the ten 
^sriaercieg of an unpaid landlord, by then 
naiiager, have been relieved from then 
PjPng poaition through the generosity < 
®M*a Abbott and other members of h< 
»Tffny, who have subscribed literally 1 

u than ii>getting to Portland, the priir 
?3P%y*dhig the list. The members who] 
waaL. by Mr. Thompson had two! 
^boks salary due them, and were promis- 
' «bat they would be taken with the bal] 
y* b* the company up to the hour ofl 

They now desire to express to 
jSSSL^boott arid company their heartfelt] 

*br her kindness and practical sym] 
PMmy m their trouble.

U reported that the thermometer 
!®*®d 2° below zero on Wednesday] 
fttQuamichan., Thesleighingthrough] 
• district is excellent, the road, 
m remarkably good condition for] 

(me of the year.
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Davidrleming, traveMg agent of the ------

C. P. R, is at the Clarence. Wkdnbsday, Feb. »th.
Ship T. M. Beid has been chartered to *?r. Speaker took the chair at 2 p. in. 

take coal from Departure bay to San Prayers were read by the Hev. W. 
Francisco. ....

Ship Mount Washington was towed to Ihe Petition of T. E. Ladner, R Lip- 
sea on Sunday by the Holyoke, with 1,900 86?‘ ™(1 «there for the right to construct a 
tons of V. C. company's coal for San rai,1,w»3' was reoeived.

°Tw. a. «es Sm-â&ÎSSJWttB
agent of theC. P.R. at Seattle, arrived in 1U8 and orders had been complied 
the city yesterday by the steamer North mr,t^e tf8ea of applications of the 
Pacific. Upper Columbia and the Kootenay and

Steamet Clara Parker was attempting Athabaska railway companies for private 
to reach D. K. Warren’s ranche, on Ship- Dlli8‘ 
anon creek, near Astoria, Ore., with a 
load of cattle for him, when the ice 
knocked a hole in the bottom of the 
steamer. She sank and is now frozen in.
The cattle were released, and clambered 
ashore and over the dyke without loss.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That the rainy weather has somewhat 
dampened the spirit» of those attending 
the Montreal carnival. Indoor sports are 
largely patronized. An address was pre
sented to his excellency and a happy reply 
pmade

_ 3
■■H"5-6
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r—IPcekly Colonist MARINE. L V' IN" gold field upon 
:>» such conditions 
Dor in council may

afldent the Young Menm ssr.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1887. t.
al (in the absence 
the government 
have the further ’ 
a© as to the best 
lie aid towards the

paper re
ed
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From the Daily Colonist, Feb. %
local and provincial.

Provincial Court.—Mah Gong, charg
ed with stating Du Auchfe on the E. & N. 
railway, was remanded until Saturday.

The Calgary Herald states that Mr. S. 
Tinglcy was in that town the other day. 
He has located a ranche and will place a 
held thereon in the spring.

Nominations for the electoral district 
,,f Yale will take place on the 16th inst. at 

and the bal- 
on March 17th.

) each ques- veulent
not not be /;■had. object of ! Joeularly Withnot what c IA. thewsm _______  __________
of greeter importance to Ala const 
and to the province at large f 
the present excessive railway rates
G. P. R. In hie remark, in the _____
he had referred to the necessity of united 
action. This was not a party question in 
any sense of the word. The whole pro- 
vmce was interested in the matter and he 
had introduced his motion for a select 
committee to enquire into and report upon 
the subject of these rates as the only busi
ness like wav that might tend to thèse 
rates being placed upon a more satisfac
tory basis. He thought if the report of 
the committee was forwarded to the fed
eral government and the C. P. R. author
ities a good result might be achieved 
and these present excessive rates modified. 
He. regretted the remarks of the Sentinel 
as they were incorrect and not fair 
to him as a representative of the district. 
The hon. member felt sure that the 
erroneous report of his remarks in that 
paper was accidental and not dictated by 
malice. His anxiety to do all in his power 
to obtain a reduction of present 
rates of the C. P. R. was sufficiently 
shown by thô motion for a Select Com
mittee presently to come before the house.

Mr. Vernon . withdrew his resolution 
respecting the exemption of taxes from 
machinery for quartz mining purposes.

C. P. R. FREIGHT RATES.
Mr. Vernon moved, seconded by Mr. 

Tlieo. Davie, that whereas much dissatis
faction seems to exist at the transport 
rates charged by the C. P. R. Company 
in the province of British Columbia. 
Be it resolved, that a select committee 
be appointed by this house, with power to 
call for persons and papers, and examine 
witnesses, to inquire into and report upon 
the cause of such dissatisfaction, with a 
view of the house taking such action in the 
premises as may seem to it desirable. 
The honorable mover believed by going 
about the matter this way and repre
senting the case properly to the railway 
authorities the difficulties complained of 
would be redressed. He would suggest 
that the resolution be amended providing 
that a select committee be be appointed 
by the railway committee.

It was proposed that a select committee 
of six be appointed, as -follows : Baker, 
John, Cowan, Orr, Semlin, and the 
mover.

Mr. Higgins thought it would be a 
great mistake to appoint the committee 
without having one or two of the mem
bers for Victoria on it. Suggested that 
the names of Messrs. Prior and Turner 
be added to the committee.

Mr. Orr’s name at* his own request was 
removed, and the resolution passed with 
the names of the two members for Vic
toria city added, the committee being 
made to compose seven members instead 
of six.

“t£«I80NMENT.
row long has J. B/fU 
gaol at Kamloo 
jko pays for 
provincial govern- . 

a any money been 
Wee u tor, and, if so,

peral—Mr. Hill is 
Jroess and was, as I 
1 into custody at the 
Llth January, 1886, 
of capais, one for 

>ther for $676.99, 
out of the supreme 
adgment thereof in 
ray & Co. vs. Hill 
B. Gray & Co. vs.
X)vince, as is qpual 
the maintenante© of 
>ys have been paid

Baiilie urohman, 
ember 7th, 1886, inELL in

n toe did not »»rtland
' % new ofHon.

*sagS5& -
» with private he laid before the house.

rights. Warehouse accommodation would Mr. Higgins asked: b it the intention of 
be provided as the’trade required it. He the government to place a sum on the esti- 
was aware that at present sugar and rice mates for 1887-8, for the establishment of 
from China were stored in Victoria at a a Normal school ? 
lower rate than these goods could be ware- Hon. provincial secretary—No. 
housed in London.

Mr. Bole found the temptation too Mr. T. Davie moved the second reading 
great to resist saying something, He de- of the “Married Women’s Property Bill, 
cidedly objected to the idea going abroad and explained its provisions. Kill passed 
that Victoria and Esquimalt were the the second reading, 
only ports m British Columbia .calculated The house then adjourned for ten min- 
to become the depots of the Asiatic trade, utes to enable the private bills committee 
The city which he had the honor to repre- to report recommending an extension of 
sent had the best harbor of them all, or the time for receiving pçiyate bills and 
at least it could be made so by a nominal petitions for privattfbille. ‘ 
expenditure. It was capable of being Mr. Speaker took the chair. The repoA 
made a second Liverpool. He. did not of the private bills committee was received 
fayqr the idea of the Dominion govern- and adopted; and the house adjourned at 
mertt monopolizing the warehouse busi- 5:30 till 2:30 p. in. on Monday, 
ness of the province. If such a thing notice of motion.
as the resolution proposed should occur, ' Hon. Mr. Robson will ask leave to in
matters would come to this that a man troduce a bill to be intituled “An act to 
would have to tell whether he 
former or a conservative before he could 
get the key of a warehouse (laughter j.

Mr. Anderson was sorry there was not a 
more patriotic feeling among members 'of 
the house. He claimed that it was the 
duty of the Dominion government to fos
ter the trade of the younger provinces, 
and to encourage commerce in the way 
he intended did not necessarily interfere 
with private rights. He had no desire to 
give Victoria $nd Esquimalt an undue 
prominence, but the first place a ship with 
a cargo of goods would come to was the 
Royal Roads, and Victoria and Esquimalt 
were naturally the most convenient ports 
for warehouses.

Hon/Mr. Robson expressed a desire to 
see the amendment, proposed by Mr. Orr, 
made to the resolution, and several mem
bers had desired to speak on.it, but as Mr.
Anderson had closed the debate it was too

Eg m•win

& Mr. Grant raid when the i ____
discussion came up in the late legislature 
the government «aid their attention had 
been called to it only a day or two pre
vious, while it had been done 
before.

Mr. Semlin had opposed the resolution 
in the late house and could therefore 
apeak consistently, If the government 
had any correspondence on the subject 
they should bring it down.

Mr. Higgins said if he thought the 
resolution had any object or motive other 
than the ^nnoyance of the senior member 
for Nanaimo, he would be glad to vote for 
it. The resolution, however, was the out
come of a species of warfare in this house, 
which tqaay the least, was very discredi
table. The bqpe of the country was to 
induce capital to come in. and as was well 
known, it was shy enough without being 
harassed by tlie leader of the opposition.

Mr. Beaven said the government had a 
telegram in its possession dated the 26th 
February, 1886, relating to this matter, 
whereas it was not brought before the 
house till tile 6th of April.

The rarolution on being put was nega
tived by a vote of 14 to 7.

the reporter’s gallery.'

Mr- Higgins, to a question of privilege, 
called attention to the frigid condition of 
the reporter’s gallery. Honorable mem
bers were not slow to rise in their 
places and complain if their remarks 
were not correctly reported, but it was im
possible to make an accurate 
iresent condition of the i

was

lFrom Our Own Correspondant,] 
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The premier ad

dressed a large iqeeting. at Manotick, 
Carieton county, this afternoon, and ex
pressed himself confident that the young 
men recently enfranchised would, in 
gratitude, cast their votes for the govern
ment. He dealt at length, with Blake’s 
recent back-down on the question of the 
tariff. Puppies had their eyes opened on 
the ninth day, the reform party had its 
opened up at the eleventh hour, but the 
manufacturers would not trust them and 
would cast their united support for the 
conservative party. Sir John is in splen
did health and speaking well Reports 
from the maritime provinces are most en
couraging to the ministerialists, and a 
majority of thirty is confidently looked 
for. Blake, however, in writing to a 
friend in Quebec, says, if that province - 
gives the same result as in the provincial 
election, the liberals will hare thirty-seven 
majority next parliament.

the.UPPER COLUMBIA RAILWAY.
Col. Baker asked leave to introduce, a 

bill to incorporate the Upper Columbia 
railway company.

After a lengthy discussion the bill was 
read a first time and referred to the stand
ing committee on railways.

CORRESPONDENCE ASKED FOR.
Mr. Bole moved, seconded by Mr. Orr, 

that a respectful address be presented to 
the lieutenant-governor, requesting him to 
cause to be sent to this house, copies of all 
correspondence between James G. Jaques 
or anyone acting on his behalf, and the 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
and between the government agent 
at New \yestminster and the chief 
commissioner of lands and" works respect
ing section 4, north range, 7 west, New 
Westminster district ,, and thé petition of 
right with reference therto.

The Hon. Mr. Robson was very glad 
the hon. member for New Westminster 
city , had moved for the correspondence. 
When this matter was referred to incident
ally, during a previous^debate, the hon, 
gentleman had stated that he (Hon. Mr. 
Robson) had promised the niece of land 
in question to Mr. Boyd and Mr. Milligan, 
thus trying to take it away from the 
“poor fishermen,” and when the state
ment was contradicted, the hon. gentle
man said these men had told him so, and 
he believed them in preference to the 
provincial secretary. The matter hav
ing assumed the form of a question 
of veracity, he (Hon. Mr. Robson) 
would, with the permission of the 
house, make a brief statement of facts;— 
During the first .days of July, Mr. Hugh 
Boyd had expressed a wish to obtain for 
his nephew a Certain piece of land, upon 
which to make a home. He (Mr. Robson) 
told Mr. Boyd to send down a written 
application and he would see what could 
be done. Shortly after he received a 
letter from Mr. Boyd enclosing a formal 
application. The letter was dated July 
8, 1886, and in it the following passage 
occurred:—“Enclosed you will find an 
application to the hon. the chief com
missioner of lands and works, for permis
sion to either pre empt or purchase (the 
latter I would much prefer) the lot I was 
talking to you about. 1 would ask you 
as a great favor to try and get it for me.”. 
Now that was not the language likely to 
be employed by one to whom the land 
had been promised ; but what he particu
larly desired to bring to the notice of the 
house was this fact:—Mr. Boyd’s applica
tion was dated the 8th of July, and (as would 
be found when the correspondence came 
down) the first application was made on 
behalf of the fishermen towards the end 
of August, five or six weeks after
ward ! It would be seen, therefore, how 
utterly absurd it was to charge him with 
having tried to snatch the land away 
from the “poor fishermen” and give it to 
Mr. Boyd. It was proper to state tliat 
the conversation and correspondence men
tioned was all that took place between 
himself and Mr. Boyd, and that, as a mat
ter of fact, the land described in Mr. 
Boyd’s application Was not lot 4, block 4 t 
at all. Now, he did not wish to be un
derstood as saying that the hon. member 
for Westminster was not .told that he 
(Mr. Robson) had promised the land in 
question to Mr. Éoyd; buthe did say most 
emphatically that if Mr. Boyd did say so, 
he stated that which was utterly untrue, 
and inconsistent with the evidence. Ad
verting to the case of Mr. Milligan, he 
emphatically denied having ever promised 
the land in question to that gentleman, 
although he had occupied the land for 
years and made improvements on, it with 
the knowledge of the government. When 
that gentleman learned that the 
being sought after he applied to him (Mr. 
Robson) and was distinctly told that if 
the fishermen were prepared to carry out 
their scheme they should have the land 
in preference to all other applicants, but 
if not, the land would most probably be 
putpp at auction and sold to the highest 
bidder, and, in such event, he (Mr. Rob
son) would endeavor to have the improve
ments valued and paid for, and he would 
read a passage from a letter written by 
Mr. Milligan, dated October 18th, show
ing tha# he so understood the matter:— 
“4 did not hear from you by letter since 
my second letter to you. But Mr. Sex- 
sinith told me he had a talk with you and 
you said that in case those parties (i. e., 
the fishermen,) did not carry out their 
Agreement, the only alternative would be 
to put the land up for public sale to high
est bidder, and that the improvements 
would be allowed to me.” He hoped he 
had made it sufficiently clear to the house 
that he had not promised the piece of land 
in question either to Mr. Boyd or Mr. 

n, much less had he attempted to 
it from the fishermen, and he 

eluded (amid applause) by expressing the 
(•'pinion that before the member foi-West
minster had many years# experience in 
public life he would learn' that to manu
facture or retail such slanderous stories in 
the house was an unprofitable, as it was 
certainly an unstatesmanlike occupation.

Mr. Bole had not stated that Mr. 
Milligan had alleged that the land was 
promised to him, but that Mr. Boyd had 
told him (Mr. Bole) that the provincial 
secretary had, at the time of the election, 
prontised the land to him. He (Mr. Bole) 
would believe Mr. Boyd and not the pro
vincial secretary.

Mr. Speaker -Order, order.
Hon, Mr. Robson quoted statements of 

the honorable gentleman from New West
minster city, published in the Guardian, 
.in support of what he had said.

Mr. Orr said Mr. Boyd had told Him 
also that the piece of lana in question had 
been promised to 1 *

After consider»

the court house, Kamloops, 
lot boxes will be opened o

The Weather at Yale.—Six degrees 
below zero; huge blocks of ice floating 
down the Fraser river; boisterous and 
cold cutting winds, enough to freeze the
pigtails of the Chinamen.

Dr. Dawson, in a lecture before the 
( )ttawa Literary and Scientific society, on 
Vancouver Island, predicted that its great 
natural and mineral advantages would in 
future earn for it the title of the Little 
Britain of the North Pacific.
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>wan and John.
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That the government have decidedly re- 
fiued to grant permission to any Canadian 
regiment to visit England next summer. 
The refusal has caused consternation 
among the members of the corps who were 
preparing to go. _______ •

The mail will arrive early this morning. 
The Rithet will meet the Princess Louise 
in Plumper’s Pass and a transfer of pas- 

and mails will be made to the

excessive

sengers
former. It is expected that a regular ser-

will again be made;
i amend the qualification and registration of 

of voter’s act, 1876.”)
Mr. T. Davie—-That a select committee 

lie appointed with power to call for per
sons, booksrmcLptfoers to enquife into, and 
report to the house upon the workuMupf 
the “Small Debts Act,” passed a^ast 

! session of the house.

ft PERSONAL.

Geo. Norris, editor and proprietor of 
the Nanaimo Free Press, is in the city.

H. C. Wilson, brother of Coun. Walter 
Wilson of Nanaimo, is reported danger
ously ill in this city.

The Brooklyn Magazine for February 
has an interesting article on “Social Life 
in Canada,” from the pen of Mr. Edmund 
Collins.

Judge Johnson, having
Francisco, resumed JHj

police court yesterday. He is much im
proved in health. Judge Harrison, it is 
understood, will continue to sit on the"câse 
6f perjury.

«
Correction. —In the communication 

appeared yesterday morning over 
signature of Thos. W. Pierre, the 

line “ it would appear the colored people 
had no business,” should read “it would 
appear the colored people had no brains,”

the

",etc
Local and provincial.

Hlien candidates go shaking hands 
And "setting up" the beer.

Mr. T. Harper, who arrived from the 
interior of the province on Tuesday, 
reports that only a few cattle were lost m 
the recent storm.

The funeral of the late Captain Walker 
will take place on Sunday next. It is 
said the ceremony will be simple and 
unostentatious.

“Shame!”—The speaker of the British 
house of commons has just ruled that the 
cry of “shame” is unparliamentary and 
must not be used.

Overland Passengers. —The following 
are the passengers on the No. 1 express 
to-day:—W. C. Anderson, G. C. Anderson, 
Vancouver r M. Fox and E. Cla 
Moody ; W. Whyte and wife, \

Traffic Earnings.—The statement of 
traffic earnings of the Canadian Pacific for 
January shows the net profits for the 
month, an increase of $39,212 over the 
profits for December. For the months 
ending December 31st, the net profits 
were $3,703,486, an increase of $478,266, 

red with the previous year.

DEFENCE OF VICTORIA. z
returned from 
his seat in the The Twelve 80-Ton Guns to be Fin

ished in ApriL

They Will be Forwarded by the Canadian 
Pacifie on Specially Built Cars.

The Army and Navy Gazette of Jan 16th 
states that the twelve 80-ton guns under 
construction at the royal gun factories in 
the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, for the de
fence of Victoria, British Columbia, are 
expected to be finished in April next, 
when they will be conveyed to their des
tination by the Canadian Pacific railway 
together with a large quantity of material.

The Western Weekly News adds: “Spec
ial cars have been ordered to be built by 
the Canadian Pacific railway to carry 
them.”

San

port in the
..... C-Si
iau some experience in them and knew 
it Was impossible. He suggested the usfe 

* gas stoves.
The attorney-general moved that the 

house adjourn, as he understood there was 
no gas.

Mr. Dunsmuir—There don’t appea 
be any scarcity of it. (Laughter.)

House adjourned at 5 p. m.

couqni

GRAND LODGE L 0. 0. F.Mainland Guardian :—While Master 
Hugh Connell was playing upon the river 
in front of the town, he fell into a hole 
made by cutting ice, and had it not been 
fur Charlie Harrison, who saw him from 
the street, and very cleverly ran, seizing 
him by the hand and dragging him out, 
he would have been drowned.

ofThe Grand Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows of this province held 
their thirteenth session at the Odd Fel
lows’ hall yesterday morning. The fol
lowing were present: F. Carne, G. M.; 
J. H. Meldram, G. W. ; F. Davey', G. S. : 
J. E. Phillips, Grand Marshal; W. Hux- 
table, G. Herald; R. Scott, G. Chaplain; 
and representatives from the lodges in 
this city and the following representatives: 
From New Westminster Lodge No. 3, 
New Westminster—E. S. Scoullar, B. W.

es, P. G. M,; W. McColl, P. G. M.; 
R. J. Foulds, H. Hoy and A. McGowie ; 
from Harmony Lodge No. 6, Wellington 
—R. Scott, G. Williams, J. Hoskins and 
E. Hoskins; from Excelsior Lodge, No. 7, 
Chilliwhack—J. 0. Henderson and J. A. 
Campbell

The grand officers’ report show that 
the order is increasing in number and 
the financial standing is such as to give 
great satisfaction.' During 1886 two 
lodges have been opened, one at Vancou
ver and the other at Chilliwheck. 
number of members has increased 100, 
and now amount to 700 members; 106 
brothers and 6 widowed families have 
been relieved during the year, and the sum 
of $6,644 paid for this purpose. The 
annual receipts of the subordinate lodges 
have been about $1,400, and the lodges 
own capital amounting to $65,000, being 
equal to $80 per member. Since the 
establishment of the Grand Lodge in 
year 1874, this order has paid to its mem
bers in this province the substantial sum

.■late.
Mr. Anderson then asked leave to with

draw the resolution and will bring it up 
in another form.

1

PRINTING.

Mr. Beaven moved tha tfle petition of 
McLeod Stewart and oil < rs for leave to 
introduce a private bill and the petition 
of Alexander McLean and others for a 
similar

The Mails Arrive.—Some eighty sacks 
of mail matter arrived by the steamer 
Princess Louise at 6 a. m. yesterday. The 
postottice staff, under Mr. Cairns1 direc
tion, made an onslaught on the matter, 
and had all letters distributed by 9 
The papers were distributed early in the 
afternoon. Mail is being now forwarded 
daily to the east.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Higgins will ask leave to introduce 

a bill intituled “An act to amend the bal
lot act, 1877. ”

Mr. Higgins will introduce a bill in
tituled “An act to amend the municipali
ties act, 1881.”

Mr. Orr will move—For copies of all 
correspondence between t^e Dominion 
and provincial governments respecting the 
railway bridge across False creek, 
district of New Westminster.

Mr. Davie will

ptnpoee.be printed.
Hon. Mr. Robson said this was a new 

departure which would involve additional 
labor and expense without producing a
corresponding benefit. Mr. J. Baker has had a gang of men

An amendment was moved that “all employed in sweeping the snow off the ice 
petitions for leave to introduce private Swan Lake and those who go out will 
bills be printed, and bound with the jour- be afforded excellent skating. Admission 
nais of the house.” to gentlemen 25 centé, ladies free.

The resolution and amendment were 
both lost. Provincial Court. — Edwin John,

The Hon. Mr. Davie asked leave to in- charged with 'criminally assaulting Mary 
troduce a bill intituled, “An Act relating Radford, was remanded for fourteen 
to the practice and procedure of the Su- “Y* placed under the same fomds, 
p reine Court.” $3000 in himself and two sureties of

Mr. Beaven—You must ask leave of $1^00 each, to appear at that time, 
the senior member for Nanaimo. . -, -, , , JHJ

Mr. Dunsmuir-If the honorable gen- fA Seven thousand four hundred pound 
tleman had asked my leave to introduce j 3a~ ^*nv^ yesterday from Port] and, and 
these clap-trap resolutions of his he would I ^7 be smpped to the Bank of British 
have been saved from making a fool of to-day by the steam-
himself. (Laughter.) . | cr North Pacific.—Tacoma Ledger.

Mr. Allen entered his solemn protest « . „„ , . . , .,against the time of the house being . t. Z ■I) *fterno?“-l
wasted in this manner. I hf toTttrd" e™”m« th,e thermometer Ml

! a few degrees, the wind shifting round .to 
the north. The day was a most enjoys 
able one and-highly appreciated by those 
who were able to procure sleighs.

, PortShil -THE MURDERED INDIAN.ancouver.with- /(Special toTHz Colonist.) _
New Westminster, Feb. 9.—Four 

Indians were arrested yesterday b 
stable Armstrong, at Port Moody, ci 
with murdering Indian Bill, whose body 
was found two days ago on the Port 
Moody road. They were brought to' this 
city last evening, on the train, along with 
the dead body, and lodged in jail over
night. This morning they were brought 
befye Mr. Pittendrigh, J.P., and re
manded eight days. A-post-mortom exa
mination and inquest was held this after
noon on the body, and a verdict of death 
from foul play and subsequent exposure to 
weather, returned.

After being billed to appear in this 
city to-night and to-morrow night, the 
Thompson opera troupe dipped through 
ou their return from Victoria and Seattle, 
going to Portland on this morning’s train. 
It is understood they left unpaid a num
ber of bills here that they had contracted. 
Their hurried passage wAs quite 
to the public.—Tacoma News.

Overturned.—Miss Abbott and Mr. 
E. J. Wetherell, took a sleigh-ride yester
day afternoon, and were returning to the 
hotel, when, in turning the corner of 
Broad and Fort streets, the runner struck 
a stone, overturned the sleigh and threw 
Mr. Wetherell out, Miss Abbott following. 
The latter sustained no injury and the 
former very slight. The sleigh was badly 
smashed. .. ‘ •" ?

in the

. ....■! Whereas it has
been stated by an honorable member, in 
his place in this house, that at the last 
general election, whereat the senior mem
ber for the city of Victoria was a candi
date, ballot papers were supplied to elec
tors with the name of the said senior 
member obliterated; be it resolved that a 
select committee be appointed with
power to call for persons, books
and papers, to enquire into and
report to this house upon the con
duct of the last general election in the 
city of Victoria, and whether any such 
obliterated ballot papers were supplied to 
any of the electors thereat and under 
what circumstances; such committee to 
consist of Messrs. Beaven, Grant, Tur
ner, Prior and the mover/

Mr. John—That 
ed for a return of all co

cancellation of reserves. 
Mr. Bole moved that ;. ■ul ad

dress be presented to his ! 
lieutenant-governor, requesting fiim to 
cause to be sent down to tne house copies of 
all letters, dispatches, minutes or orders-in- 
council, and all other correspondence, 
which passed between the Dominion gov
ernment and his honoris ministers,.relat
ing to the cancellation of the reserve of 
lands west of North Road and North Arm, 
Burrard Inlet, referred to in a public 
notice dated 10th May, 1884, and signed 
by the honorable the chief commissioner 
of lands and works. Passed.

RAILWAY CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by Mr. 

Semlin, that a respectful address be pre
sented to - his 'hoiior the lieutenant- 
governor, requesting him to causé 
to be sent down to this house 
copies of all orders fo council, 
pondence, telegrams, agreements and 
communications not already published 
between the government of British Colum
bia, or any of its members, and the 
Canadian Pacific railway, or any one on its 
behalf, respecting the subject mentioned 
in their agreements of the 23rd February 
and 23rd November, 1886, or any other 
public matter.

The mover made this resolution that 
the house might have the fullest informa
tion of what had been 
ter during the recess. Resolution passed.

ISLAND RAILWAY.

Thea surprise

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
DeBrazze, the French explorer, has 

started for the French Congo territory.
Peter Rylands, a liberal-unionist mem 

her of parliament from Bumsley, Eng., 
is dead.

The Cosgrove Brewing and Malting 
company at Paris have failed; liabilities 
$10,000; assets $8,600.

Reports received at London from var
ious directions re-assert that troops are 
being concentrated in Southern Russia.

There are strong indications that the 
coal-handlers and longshoremen’s strike at 
New York and .New Jersey will soon end.

The chamber of deputies at Paris 
jiassed without debate or scrutiny the 
extra budgets asked for the war and naval 
departments.

It is stated

the
Leave was granted to introduce the 

bill, which was read .a first time, second 
reading on Monday.

COMMITTEE ON MINING LAWS.
Col. Baker moved, Mr. Mason seconded, 

that whereas it is expedient to amend

of $66,684 for relief. These figures speak 
for themselves of the amount of good per
formed by the order in this province. 
There is some talk of instituting a lodge 
at Kamloops shortly, as there are several 
members of the order living there. The 
Grand Lodge convened again last evening, 
when the following officers were elected: 
•Joshua Davies, Grand Master; John H. 
Meldram, Deputy Errand Master; Robert 
Scott, (Wellington,) Grand Warden; 
Frederick Davey ; Grand Secretary; Wal
ter Walker, Grand Treasurer.

The Bank of British Columbia announce 
[their intention of opening a branch office 
in Kamloojw. The bank proposes to erect 
a suitable building on tne lot adjoining 
the 8entind office, on the opposite 
to the court house, and have already plans 
of the structure under way. They will 
lose no time in completing the building 
and hope to to be in occupation during

-ian order be grant- 
rrespondence be

tween the government and the municipal 
Council of uie city of Victoria respecting . 
the transfer of Mount Douglas reserve, clauses in the mining laws of the
Victoria district, to the corjx)ration of province, a select committee be appointed 
Victoria city. to consider the subject and report to the

house. - ; ; J » - '> - . • J
The following committee were ap

pointed: Baker, Grant,^Orr, Cowan,
Mason, McLeese, Allen.

The steamship Idaho which left this 
.port for the north yesterday at noon has 
on board a 160 stamp quartz mill for 
Douglas Island, Alaska. A cannery will 
be started on the Stickeen River by 
eral gentlemen who were passengers by

corres-

Zy.?s..v NOTICES OF QUESTION.
Mr. Higgins—Is it the intention of the 

government to place a sum on the estim
ates for the current year to provide for the 
erection of a suitable building for parlia
mentary purposes.

Mr. Cowan—Have any timber leases or 
grants in the Caribqo district been applied 
for; and if so, by whom; and for what 
extent?

$ale of Work.—The customary miring 
sale of useful clothing,, etc., by the ladies of 
the bishop’s close working party will be 
held m the Cathedral school On Thursday 
the 17th inst* The object to be assisted 
is a good one, namely, the diocesan mis
sion fund. See advertisement.

An Advance.—The Northern Pacific 
railroad company has lately made an ad
vance in the waged of train men on the 
Pacific divisioif—a raise of about 10 per. 
cent. Passenger conductors receive $110 
per month; passenger brakemeii, $66; 
baggagemen, $65 ; freight conductors, $90; 
freight brakemen, $60.

It is reported that a drunken matn 
entered one of the churches last evening 
where prayer meeting was being held ana 
made an exhibition of himself which is too 
disgusting to be detailed in print. It is 
hoped the brute, who escaped arrest be
cause a policeman was not to be had, will 
be apprehended to-day and severely pun-

- C. P. R. Charges.—Traffic manager 
Olds defends the Canadian Pacific from 
the charge of rate-cutti 
by the Railtcay Age. 
that low rates are being given for through 
business, because of competing roads, and 
thereby emphasizes the desirability of 
Winnipeg and all other points that aspire 
to be trade centres having more than one 
outlet.

The Abbott Opera Company in addition 
to having fine local' powers have large 
hearts. They not only paid the passage 
of the members of the Thompson Opera 
Go. who were obliged to remain here, to 
Portland, but paid their hotel bills, aggre
gating a large amount, as well. Several 
of the recipients of this kindness desire 
us to convey their gratitude to Miss 
Abbott’s excellent company.

The Cariboo Railway.—H. P. Bell, 
C. E., arrived down yesterday evening 
from Barkerville, having completed the 
preliminary survey for the provincial gov
ernment of the proposed line of railway to 
the Cariboo gold fields. He states that it 
will not be difficult to locate a line that 
will reconcile all the interests to be served 
without presenting any constructive diffi
culties worthy of mention.

Always Low.—The contemptible re
ference of the *Times to the gentlemen 
who occupied seats in the “gods” on 
Tuesday evening is being censured on all 
sides. It would seem as if that sheet, 
having exhausted its spleen ori every 
public man in the community, is now 
turning its attention to those of our citi
zens who are unable to 
themselves. Doubtless, 
has made a target for abuse, pay 
bills promptly—a sufficient cause ft 
lousy and scurrillity on the part of the 
^Mwt ” critic (?) of that abandoned sheet

land was TRANS-PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS.%
Mr. Higgins moved that a respectful 

address be presented to his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, requesting that he 
will cause to be sent down to this house 
copies of all correspondence, telegrams or 
orders in Council, by this government, 
with any other government, or person, or 
persons whatsoever, relative to the calling 
of trans-Pacific steamships, carrying Her 
Majesty’s mails, at the ports of Victoria 
and Esquimalt. Passed.

-SOME QUESTIONS BY MR BOLE.
Mr. Bole asked—Have any bonds under 

or in pursuance of the “loan act, 1886,” 
been issued or used/ If so, in what 
manner?

Hon. minister of finance—tNo.
Mr. Bole asked—What amount the 

government jiad-to its debit or credit at 
the government bank on 31st December, 
1886, and what was the cash balance fo 
deputy-treasurers hands at the same date?

Hon. minister of finance—Debit on 
current account, $303,728,06 ; credit, on 
special deposit by Columbia and Kootenay 
Railway company for fulfilment of bopd, 
$26,000. Cash 
$2080,63. ‘

Mr. Bole asked—What amount of taxes 
have been collected on suburban lands in 
the city of New Westminster since 1st of 
January, 1873, to 31st December, 1886?

Hon. minister of finance—$14,49,63, 
nearly.

Mr. Bole asked—What expenditure has 
been made for roads and bridges, suburban 
lands, New Westminster City, since 1st 
January, 1873? v

Hon. minister of finance—No distinc
tion has been observed in the expenditure 
on roads and bridges, beyond the limits 
of the boundary of the city of New West
minster, and fo common with > other por
tions of the district^ The amount ex
pended in those sections designated “sub- 

. .. . urban lands,” cannot be ascertained.
The mover said this resolution to en- "Mr. Bole asked—Is it the intention of 

courage commerce was one which should the government to. take steps to provide a 
receive the support of every British Col- system of taking down in short-hand and 
uinbian. The object was to induce vessels having printed, all debates and other pro
to come hpre with goods," which could be ceedings of the house ? 
stored, insured, and await a favorable The attorney-general (in absence of the 
sale without bfling eaten up by enormous premier) while fully appreciating the ad- 
warehouse charges. Every ship which vantage of the pro pdf reporting of debates, 
came into port could not go out again the government is not prepared to incur 
without putting from one to five thousand the considerable expense attendant upon 
dollars in circulation and increasing trade, it, without the recommendation of the 
Hong Kong, once a barren rock, where lots house, 
sold at $1 each, had by encouragement 
built up a trade which brought 5,000,000 
tons of shipping annually into port.
Trade had, in fact, overgrown the ca
pacity of the port. Many articles re
quired in the east, such as tea, sugar, 
jute, rice, cotton and spices, would be 
brought here and held for a favorable 
sale if shippers, knew that the warehous
ing would be reasonable.

Mr. Higgins seconded the resolution, 
and congratulated the honorable member 
on the clear and conforehensive manner 
in which he h&d brought this matter be
fore the house. Victoria and Esquimalt 
were directly in the path of commerce, 
and the object of the resolution was to 
supplement the advantages which they 
naturally possessed.

Mr Allen was sorry he could not sup
port the resolution just read. All the 
revenues of the province were required 
for developing the mines on the mainland.

Mr. Orr said there were several ports 
in the province entitled to equal considera
tion with Victoria and Esquimalt. He 
asked the -honorable member to amend his 
resolution by strikfog out “Victoria and 
Esquimalt” and substituting therefor the 
words “numerous ports of British Colum, 
bia.

The resolution as originally drawn up 
was amended by the introducer by insert
ing words to the effect that private 
be encouraged to build bonded 
houses, the same tq be subject tomr

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

Nesbitt-Ella—A happy event occurred 
at the Reformed Episcopal church y eater 
day morning, when Samuel D. Nesbitt 
and Miss Marion Ella were joined in the 
holy bonds of matrimony by the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge. The groom, accompanied 
by his best man Mr. Joseph Wilson, ar
rived at the church at 11 o'clock and a few 
minutes later the bridal party 
the organist, Mrs. Leech, playin 
as thev approached the altar, 
looked charming in a white satin drees 
with a train trimmed with white lace and 
beaded panel, a wreath of orange blossoms 
and veil. The Misses^Ella, sisters of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaids and 
attired in dresses of white nun’s veiling 
After the ceremony the choir sang the 
matrimonial hymn “Maccabaeeus,” after 
which benediction was pronounced by the 
bishop. The party then left the church, 
the organ pealing forth Mendelssohn’s 
grand wedding march. From the church 
they proceeded to Wentworth villa, the 
residence çf the bride’s mother, where a 
reception was held from 2 to 6 o’clock, 
where the newly married pair received 
the hearty congratulations Of their friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt have our best con
gratulations.

the Abyasinians lost 6,000 
men in the battles in which the Italian 
forces were defeated near Massowah, in 
the Soudan, on January 26 and 27.

N oth withstanding the gloomy 
European affairs, the Rotshchi 
that peadB will be maintained and their 
faith is apparently shared by all the lead
ing financiers.

The Commercial Bank (limited) of 
London, Eng., has failed, . Its doors were 
not opened on Tuesday. The concern 
did a small business consisting mostly in 
loans to small tradesmen.

Beach has accepted Hanlan’s challenge 
to row on the Nepean river. HsnUn will 
start for Australia: about the end of’A 
uSt or the first part of September, 
positively declines to row on the Para
matta river.

The German ministers at/Tangier» have 
been summoned to Berlin, It is under
stood that he is called home in connection 
with a report that the French ministers at 
Morocco had secured an important change 
of the Algerian frontier.

A U. S. army officer has returned from 
Sonora, Mexico, to Tucson, Arizona, after 
investigating the alleged Indian outrages 
which were reported to -have been com
mitted a short time since- He found that 
the outrages were perpetrated by Mexican 
robbers and not by Indians.

»F MOTION.
| move for a return of 
on the north side of 

whips 17, 20 and 23, 
^district, and a return 
bnded- since 1st July, 
bridges.
it the petition of Mc- 
I others for leave to 
\ bill and the petition 
Lean and others for a 
printed. '• ’ ' *
will ask leave to'mfero 
i—“An Act relating to - 
[wedure of the Supreme 7y

will ask leave to rn- ZZ-Z 
uled—“An Act to re- £. 
Sumas Dyking Act, , *• ;

done in this mat-

moutlook fo 
ilds believeWednesday, Feb. 10th.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 p.m .
Prayers were read by the Rev. W. W. 

Percival.
The chairman of the committee on 

private bills and standing orders reported 
that the Dalta railway company had com
plied with the usual forms.

' EXPLOSIVES.
The attorney-general reported that the 

government had communicated with lieut. - 
colonel Holmes, in respect to the storage 
of combustibles in the drill shed, and had 
received a reply from him stating 
the matter would be laid beforeth 
partaient at Ottawa. The colonel also 
stated that he had endeavored during the 
past three years to have these explosives 
removed. As there was nothing but car
tridges stored in the building he did not 
apprehend any danger of 
unless the building took fir

bonded warehouses.
Mr. Anderson will move that an humble 

address be presented to His Honor the 
lieutenant-governor praying His Honor to 
request the federal government at its ear
liest convenience to cause to be con
structed fire proof bonded warehouses 
for import and export with modem im
provements and facilities for the discharg
ing and loading of vessels, and hand the 
same over to responsible parties on condi
tion that they keep the building in good 
repair, and fully insured and give shippers 
and consignees the benefit of three (3) 
years’ storage at a nominal charge, and 
advertise the same in the principal com
mercial centres of the world.

Mr. Beaven moved, seconded by Mr. 
Bole, that a respectful address be present
ed to his honor the. lieutenant governor, 
requesting him to cause to be sent 
down to the house copies of all 
orders in council, engineers’ reports, 
telegrams, correspondence, agreements 
and communications between the gov
ernment of British Columbia

%
I

entered, 
ig a march 
The bride

■■■PWPIIWPWIB---......... , . cur any
of its members and the Dominion 
government, or anyone on its behalf, or 
with any other person, respecting the 
change in curvature upon the railway from 
Esquimalt to Nanaimo which resulted in 
the agreement, dated 20th August, 1883, 
and entered into between C. P. Hunting- 
ton, of the city of New York, Chss. F. 
Crocker, and Leland Stanford, of the city 
of San Francisco, U. S. Av and Robert 
Dunsmuir, James Dunsmuir and John 
Bryden, of Nanaimo, B* C., of the one 
part, an<^ her majesty Queen Victoria, 
represented by the minister of railways 
and canals of Canada, of the other part, 
being changed.

The mover said the agreement for the 
construction of the railway had been 
tered into under conditions extremely 
favorable to the company. Not only had 
it received a large grant of the most valu
able portion of Vancouver island, but it 
was also subsidized by the Dominion gov
ernment to the extent of $760,000. The 
contract provided that the rail way should 
have a éertain grade' and that its curves 
should not exceed a certain radius. He 
claimed that Mr. Dunsmuir had changed 
the grades and forty-five -curves from the 
fixed minimum, and had done so without 
sufficient authority. He wanted to know 
why the government should have under
taken to relieve a contractor so great «re
sponsibility. ;T;.

The honorable attorney-general pointed 
out that the authorized grade of curves 
could be legally diverted from when the 
chaiacter of the country was such as to 
justify the change. The house had before* 
it when the vote was taken in regard to the 
curves the report of the 'Dominion govern
ment engineer which stated that a more 
durable road had been constructed than if 

T, i M 0 B , ,, , ■ ,, ... the curves provided for in the specifica-
Bole, M. P. P., and the honorable chief tions had been made. From his recollec- 

^ of lands and works, respect- fcion the house had before it at the time 
mg the roads. between New Westminster the vote was taken, all the information in 
end Port Moody and New Westminster the possession of the government, 
and Vancouver. Passed ifr. Stenhouse favored the resolution.

charges OF irregularity. He thought the returns asked for
Mr. T. Davie, to a question of privilege, necessary for the vindication of the 

referred to a report of certain remarks of government as well as for the satisfaction 
Mr. Grant published in The Colonist,* °* the house.. The procedure in regard to 
which had been acquiesced in by thesenior the change of curvatures* on the Island 
member for Victoria. The remarks re- rm^ay was known to but few, and the 
ported were as follows: “If some of Mr. time had arrived when it should be made 
Beaven’b supporters had not been pre- pnhlic. His constituents had a peculiar 
vented from voting, and if ballot papers interest in the subject under discussio 
with his name obliterated had not been an<^ a complaint in the form of 
given out that gentleman'would have been wouM he sent in at the proper time 
at the head of the poll as usual. ” to the local house but to Ottawa.

Mr. Beaven said he did not use those Hon. Mr. Robson said in view of the 
words. resolution referred to having passed by a

Mr. T. Davie continuing said this was. °L16J° l/i ”!îmed tha‘the
veiy serious matter andhe would have remarks °f th® 17der ofthe opposition 
thought when such a statement was made S?re \«rf* reflection onthe house, 
by an honorable gentleman that he would The 7° who °PP<^d that resolution 
have called for a committee or taken some wereMn Beaven and the senior member 
stops to substantiate what he had. said. *7. ,, . , ,, .
h^shoufd.notdone“he ^—imtstHh^uu::

name of the honorable senior member for Yii ><WrT ‘1B *£??"
Victoria. He had no doubt but the in- 8 to
formants to whom he referred could be
brought forward to give evidence. than

I of thff roacP was owned by the hon. 
senior member for Nanaimo, whose

publicly defend 
those whom it 

their
were

ïic
that

move for copies of all 
legrams or orders in 
pvermnent with any 
or person or persons 
to the calling of trans- 
arrying her Majesty’s |
rts of Victoria and . |VI

Funeral.—The funeral ot the late J.
W. Williams took place ylsterday after- 

A large number of friends of the 
bereaved family attending. Services were 
held in the Methodist church, Rev. W. 
Percival officiating. • From the church the 
cortege proceeded to Ross Bay cemetry, 
where the mortal remains of the deceased 
gentlemm were consigned to their last 
resting-place. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. D. Spencer, Wm. Wilson, J. W. 
^arey, R. Hall, N. Shakespeare, M.P., 
, • M. Johnson, T. B. Humphreys, and 
Wm. Dalby.

nade against it 
admits the factbalance in treasury,an -explosion

; whereas it is expedient 
clauses in the mining 
ice: Resolved, that a 
k appointed to consider 
ort to this house.
HF QUESTION.
it the intention of the 
ce a sum on the esti- 
>r the establishment of

DEATH OF CAPT. WALKER.

Yesterday morning about 8:30 o’clock 
Capt. Walker was found dead in his bed at 
his residence, Yates street. The deceased 
gentleman was in the best of spirits the 
evening before, laughing and talking 
his friends. Death seems to have visited 
him without warning, as he was found 
lying in the same position as when he re
tired the evening before. He had been 
dead some hours, as the body was cold 
when found. Capt.

■of St. Andrew’s, N, 
province in the early part of 1860. He 
was bom in 1817 and was consequently 
69 years of age at the time of his death, 
which is supposed to have resulted from 
apoplexy. In the death of' this gentle
man Victoria loses an estimable citizen, 
whose kind face will be much missed.

FOREIGN NEWS.

Morley Resumes the Debate on Parnell’s Amend
ment—Ireland must be Treated the Same 

as Canada.
Thanks.—The latest number of the 

Edinunton, N. W. T., Bulletin says: The 
N ictoria Colonist issues one of the 
holiday numbers of the 
page affair, each page 
sheet of the Bulletin.

with

mas the government of 
[made any agreement 
hman, subsequent to 
86, in reference to the 
kmation scheme ?

finest 
year. It is a 24 

the size of the full
London, Feb. 8.—John Morley resumed 

the debate on Parnell’s amendment 
to the Queen’s address. Morley said 
he agreed with that part of the amend
ment which affirmed that a remedy 
for the existing crisis in Irish affitire 
would be found in such a reform of law 
and the system of government as would 
satisfy the needs and secure the confi
dence of the Irish people. It was, in 
fact, . no remedy short of granting the 
Irish people self government. The 
amendments offered by Parnell pointed 
out the only possible 
proper government of 
earning the question of land purchase, 
Morley asked what better terms were 
wanted for the tenant than those pro
posed fo the Ashbourne act which, 
:hough good in itself, was utterly insuf

ficient for the just demand of the home

John Bright, liberal, said that it was 
no discredit to England that she failed to 
;ovem Ireland. The discredit was in re
using to abandon an impossible task. 

The attempt to govern by force failed in 
America and Canada, and would fail in 
Ireland. Ireland must be treated the 
same as Canada. The relations between 
landlord and tenant in Ireland was not a 
greater scandal than was the “plan of 
campaign.’ He would be surpru 
the Irish leaders had not adopted 
such method. y

n, with a beautifully
illustrated cover, the design of a local 
artist, and a full page engraving. It is 
printed in new type and contains a very 
large amount of interesting information 
regarding British Columbia in general and 
. lctona in particular. The list of build
ings erected in Victoria during the year 
will compare favorably with any city in 
Canada, including a $50,000 church and a 
fJo.OOO hotel. The Colonist is the lead- 
ing paper of the Pacific, coast.

A Peculiar case was brought up at the 
police court yesterday but was not pressed. 
It appears that an Indian, named Johnny, 
hailing from Fort Rupert pawned his 
wife’s blankets: The woman endeavored 
to lay a charge against the man but was 
informed that her husband had a 
right to pawn his own property, 
was sent down for one week no 
being under the influence of liquor.

Weather and Stock in the Interior. 
—Letters from Clinton state that on Tues
day night the thermometer registered 63 
degrees below zero. On that morning 
many head of cattle pastured near Kelly 
lake were found standing in the snow 
near the haystacks, having been frozen 
to death overnight. Phil. Parks has lest 
76 head, which perish 
plenty in the fields.

The following is a copy of the Van 
couver Anti-Chinese Pledge, now being 
circulated:
t “Vancouver Anti-Chinese Pledge.

“To appreciate freedom we must pro
hibit slave labor.

“The undersigned pledges himself not 
to deal directly or indirectly with Chinese 
or any person who encourages them by 
trade or otherwise.”

B. C. M. & M. Co.—At the meeting of 
the B. C. Milling and Mining Co. the fol 
lowing gentlemen were elected officers for 
the ensuink year: Directors—Hon. J. H. 
Gray, T. Earle, F, S, Barnard, C. E. 
R&qfem, J, Heywood, J. Irving, and J. 
Grant. Auditor—Mr. J, J. Austin. On 
10th inst. the new board met and elected 
the following officers:—Mr. J. Heywood, 
president; Mr. C, E. Redfem, treasurer; 
and Mr. G, A, Sargison, secretary.

Walker was a native 
B., and came to thisSANDS.

bison of life, the sure 
tthe parent of many

» has seldom brought 
1er without ultimately 
nn miserable.
K> present duty breaks 
m, and will see the ef- 
rang of a lifetime is un-

■discussion, during 
which Mr. Bole, was called to order by 
Mr. Speaker, the resolution passed. 

•roads.
Mr. Bole moved, seconded by Mr. 

McLeese, that an order of the house

perfect
Johnny

wever for
policy

COB-
POLICE COUBT.

(Before Edwin Johnson, P. M.)

Jennie; a Fort Rupert Indian woman, 
charged with being drunk, fined $6 or 
one month.

Ah Jim, charged with supplying an in
toxicant to an Indian; remanded until

Victoria Peter, ai} Indian, charged with 
being fo possession of an intoxicant, was' 
remanded until to-çlay.

June Ling, a vagrant, discharged (or 
want of evidence.

JjAST NIGHT’S FIRE.

A fire alarm was sonnded last night 
about 9 o’clock. The fire was located in a 
wooden dwelling house on Chatham 
street, between Government and Douglas, 
owned by H. E. Levy, of Seattle, and 
occupied by H. Cowan, an employe of the 
Transfer stables. Mr. Cowan and wife 
had a few minutes before driven as far 
as Fort street, and on their return found 
their residence in a blaze. The fire de
partment was quickly on the scene, but 
there was a long delay in getting to work 
owing to the lack of water. The great 
crowd which had gathered literally 
balled the fire out, but the building was 
bitmed to the ground, notwithstanding 
their exertions. The conflagration was 
caused either by the explosion of a lamp 
which had been turned down, or from the 
stove in which a fire was blazing. Mr. 
Cowan had no insurance on his effects, 
none of which were saved, and places 
loss at $800, this including his hard- 
earned savings in cash. The building is 
understood tq be insured and the loss will 
not be heavy. Chief Phillips deserves 
praise for hie efforts to prevent the fire 
spreading to the closely adjoining' build-

be granted for copies of all corres
pondence between W. H. Ladner, M. P. 
P., James Orr, M. P. P., and W. N.

Ihe Sno'v which fell on Tuesday night 
a. . yeste> try morning afforded excellent 
8 ein*ring, «very turn-out fo the city being 

Skating is at a discount just 
should the bracing north 

continue, lovers of that healthy 
sport may yet have a chance to exercise 
nemselves. The eastern people who 
iave lately become residents here do not 
understand the weather and naturally 
v ’ “Where are the roses and Italian 

climate that we have read so much about?” 
n answer to that question a gentleman 

ve7 remarked, “Your eastern cli- 
i n?ate has heard so much about our Italian 
^akies and beautiful climate that it has 

uut to see for its own satisfaction 
«aether there is any truth in the state
ments.”

■mat expect opposition 
[cause he is going ;^ggt 
Fom the multitude, ana

hks it is principle that 
siting rascal, when it is 
L Be grateful, and do 
[es for principle. -t
p been reckoned more 
as it has been interior- 
all relations of inter- 9 

practised because righ

hry often the highest re
nd we never see a man 
insult and then reply 
I a man spiritually

> the heart with great- 
ride. It is, perhaps, the 
sert itself in the heart 
last to expire in the

Mr. Bole asked: Is it the intention 
of the government to introduce a bill to 
amend the law relating to mechanics’ 
liens ànd providing proper machinery to 
make the lien rights practically available ?

Hon. attorney-general — The govern
ment does not propose introducing legis
lation upon the subject.

Mr. Bole asked; What is the amount 
of the receipts from the New West
minster land registry office for the 
year ending 31st December, 1886 ; 
also the expenditure incurred in respect 
of said office during said period ?

Hon. minister of finance—Receipts, $6,- 
363.07; expenditure, $3,749.92.

Mr. Bole asked: Is it the inten
tion of the government during this ses
sion to introduce legislation to increase 
taxation upon unoccupied and unimproved 
lands?

Hon. attorney-general—The mattei is 
under consideration.

Mr. Bole asked : Is it the inten 
tion of the government during the pre 

to. introduce any mess 
the Homestead Ordinance 

Homestead Ordinance Amend

engaged, 
now, but
wind

ed in the midst of

n’a petition 
, not

Eleven members of the Thompson 
I>«m Co., who were deserted to the ten- 

' ei "lerciea °f an unpaid landlord, by their 
nanager, lrnve been relieved from their 
lying position through the generosity of 

138 Abbott and other members of her 
company, who have subscribed liberally to 
7 them in getting to Portland, the prima 
nonna leading thelist. The members who 
wer® le,ft ’ by Mr. Thompson had two 

eeks salary due them, and were promis- 
01 t'lai they would be taken with the bai
lee of the company up to the hour of 
eparture. They now desire to express to 

«m Abbott and company their heartfelt 
nanks for her kindness and practical sym

pathy m their trouble.

A CHURCHILL PARTY.

London, Feb. 1.—The nucleus of a 
Churchill party is being formed by the 
younger members of the Carlton club. In 
the ministerial circle Sir Henry Thurston 
Holland, M. P. for Hampstead; Mr. A.B. 
Forwood, M. P. for the southwest division 
of Lancashire, chairman of the Liverpool 
constitutional association, who has long in
clined toward the Forward or Randolphian 
school; Sir John Goret, M. P. for Cha
tham, one of the two or three best tory 
speakers who is well known as the legal 
member ofthe fourth party; Lord Harris, 
a conservative member of the house of 
lords: Mr. W. H. Long, M. P. for East 
Wiltshire, and Sir Edward Clarke, M. P. 
for Plymouth, who is well known in con
nection with his eucce 

rod mote tea
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and Shakespeare announce that they will 
meet the electors at the following places: 
The Victoria Theatre, on W
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Mr. Vernon rose to a quest 

lege. In a copy of the hdan 
Feb. oth he saw what was su 
the substance of his remarks on Mr. the 
Boaven’s amendment to his honor’s speech, was, therefore, to 
He (Mr. V.) was reported as saying that advantage to have a
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WmIt is reported that the thermometer 
2° below zero on Wednesday
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CANADA’S GERAT HIGHWAY.

ln -

it Contributes to tbé Unity and 
| Welfare of the Bmplre.

London, Jan, 17.—The article in thé 
Quarterly Review on the politici ’ ’ ' 
of the construction of the Canadi 
railway is veiy accurate. The 
states that the railway is really tl 
for a time of Canada itself, and

HElllRAILWAYS NEEDED.IPeeklg Colonist : ■-
MONEY TO LOANmmÊÊi

fc.One of the mart pressing necessities of The 
the present time in this province is s sys
tem of branch railroads throughout the 
mainland, more especially in the upper 
country. Several charters will be asked 
lor during the present session of the house.

It is pleasant indeed in these and no doubt the matter wül be treated 
days of American spreadeagleiam which with the consideration it aeserves. It characterises as welHhe American news- go*» without saying that British Columbia 
papers to a large extent as the United miut rely to a very large extent on minera 
States senate, to - find one prominent and timber resources for her future pros- 
journai of unquestionable authority, penty. True,, there are large unoccupied 
calling out to-the-American people to stay areas of fertile land in the interior, but 
their hands in the matter of their trade the inducements at present to settle them 
relations with Canada. Bradstmt’s may cannot be said to be veiy great, for the 
always be trusted to take a conservative reason that the farmer is without a market 
and sober view on ail questions affecting The samples of cereals and roots sent 
the financial interests of the Republic. It from the upper country to the provincial 
will be remembered that the retaliatory exhibition last year were annum the best 
measures proposed by the senate commit* shown, and opened the eyee of 11?anX,‘x> 
tee on foreign relations as a step in the &e fact that what was dubbed by Mr. 
direction of a settieihenttif the fisheries Blake a sea of mountains is as rich in the 
dispute with Canada, was passed by the resources of the farm as of the .mine, 
senate with but one dissenting voice. That There are many thousands of acres of 
measure authorizes the President to sus- araMe land in the valleys through which 
pend commercial intercourse with this the lines would pass, suitable for agncul- 
country whenever he shall he satisfied turai purposes while a fane stock country 
that the fishing vessels of the United «* yet but little known would be opened 
States are denied the enjoyment «P- » b°wever, be acknowledged
of any rights secured to them by treaty or that the mining industries is destined to be 
law, or are subjected to unjust discriniin- the.m»u> stay of the province, and upon 
stion. The Senate bill has since been re- ‘heir suceess or non-success much of the 
ferred to the house committee on foreign futur» prospenty of the province depends, 
affaire. In that body some opposition to Few who are familiar with the mexhaust- 
hasty action upon the measure has been lblemmeral resources of British Columbia 
dev/loped, and it is probable the house question their ultimate success. It is only 
wdlnotbe carried away by the excitement » raatter °f Gme-^l that is wanted is 
which showed itself in the senate debates 
upon the measure. While the question is 
thus pending in thé house committee the 
great financial review to which we have 
alluded things it may be worth while to 
direct attention to the extraordinary grant 
of power over the commercial relations of 
Canada and the United States given to 
the president by this bill, and to the com
paratively insignificant position which the 
trade in fish makes in the total trade of 
the two countries. The bill gives the presi
dent power to prohibit the entry into the 
United States not only of fish, but of “any 
other product” of Canada, or “othergoods” 
coming therefrom to the United States, 
and to apply this prohibition “to any part, 
or to all.” of those subjects, thus giving 
him virtually absolute control over the 
whole commerce between the two coun
tries. This is a grant of power over the 
property interests of a large number of 
people which nothing but the most ex
treme circumstances can justify, in spite 
of the confidence that a particular execu
tive will exercise that power with a sound 
discretion. In connection -with this 
branch of the subject it will be of interest 
to know what part the trade in fish plays 
in the commerce between the United 
States and Canada, In order to indicate 
this with some definiteness we present be
low some comparative statistics 
trade with Canada during recent years.
The following table shows the import 
and export movement of the trade with 
Canada for each of the fiscal years since 
1881:

. ; ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 1L 1837.
$=5 Towb Lots and Farming Lands For Salegpi

TRADE RELATIONS WITH THE 
UNITED STATES. «uinds

:

of spades* he was 
forced to sell his jewelry At last he 
was driven to such extremity that he 
offered to sell Bismarck's autograph He 
«aid that he would not take $10 for the 
card which bore his signature. He hated 
to part with it, but he saw no other

ON EASY TERMS, BYPP
' ALLSOP & MASON,

Estate Agents,
V Il I couldn't

a pistol, and what a sight of 
t on. So I fired up : 
iangberry,” says I, “ a man 

and show off he’s brave- 
enough, but when It comes to down-right 
still courage, a woman’s first every time, 
*n‘ you know it!”

“ I don’t !” says he. “ What would you 
do lfvou see a ghofet?” says he.

“ Walk up to it," says I, “ and ease it 
Any woman would.”

itnofon,
i ag;

of VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Uwdon Office-2 Gresham Buildings. Ouild- 
_______ ________ mhtodw

British Empire. It claims 
in respect of its imperial 
value. The railway has made Canada and 
the Pacific coast, and had enabled the gov
ernment to put down the Riel rebellion. 
The most interesting portion of the article 
to Canadians is the reviewer’s remarks'on 
the opposition policy. His strictures are 
very severe. About the time the Maeken - 
rie cabinet fell in 1878 the attitude of the 
liberal party underwent a change. The 
liberals said that to carry out the coun
try’s obligations te British Columbia was 
impossible, and would impose financial 
burdens absolutely ruinous in their op- 
pressivness, and that the idea of a railroad 
from ocean to ocean, entirely avoiding 
foreign soil, must be relegated to the dim 
future. The result to the country of this 
strange perversity was bad. The incom
ing cabinet was thwarted by the 

OBSTACLES PUT IN MB WAY
and was driven to revert to the original 
plan of an independent company. The 
government turned to the gentlemen who 

capital to develops them, but until rail- ha* made the St. Paul, Minneapolis, and 
roads are built through the country this Manitoba railway successful ana induced 
will not flow in as rapidly as we desire, them to undertake the work. Sir Charles 
At present the heavy cost of supplies oc- Tupper introduced a bill, in 1881, to carry 
casioned by the great distance from the out the agreement, and appealed to the 
source of supply proves a drawback, which, opposition to unite with his supporters in 
if not surmounted, will keep back the bringing the great national work to a 
opening of the country for many years, triumphant and satisfactory conclusion. 
Upon tne construction of lines of railways, The appeal failed. The opposition missed 
.causing the cheapening of- supplies, an the opportunity of adopting a course cred- 
entire change would be effected in the itable to themselves and advantageous to 
principle of working the mines—capital the country. Their captious criticism on 
would follow the railway, giving employ- the subject lias not redounded to the repu- 
ment to a large mining population, which tation of the. opposition as patriots or 
in its turn would support an agricultural statesman, while the tactics they have 
class, all] resulting in great benefit to the pursued have done much abroad to shake 
whole province. Take Kootenay and the credit and the position of the colony. 
Cariboo, for example. Here we find a The resolutions-, however, were passed, 
'yait, rich country, favorable to settlement the promoters subscribed a million, and 
*nd a desirable place of residence. There work was begun in thorough earnest..

be no question as to the richness of the The details of the construction are well 
gold deposits, or the feasibility of working known. The reviewer points out the ad- 
them. All that is now necessary to induce vantages offered by the road for the

veyance of the Pacific and Atlantic mails 
to and from Japan, China and, Australia, 
being under one management from sea to 
sea. The question Vy,> Vf-;2v

- :> l fr. «*$#»• 
gentleman, “for I believe 

in patronizing home Institutions. Now. 
I'll tell you what I’ll do. I am col 
lccting the autographs of well known 
Arkansas men, and I II give you $5 for 
the signature, of the Secretary of State. 
He is very peculiar; and has often re
fused me, but by persistence you might 
get it.”

The man said that he would try. He 
went away, and after an hour had passed 
he returned.

“ Did you get It?”
'•Oh, yes.'
• Did you have much trouble?”
" Considerable. He swore at first 

that I should hot have it, but I went 
to work on him in earnest and at last 
he yielded. Here it is, ’ handing the 
gentleman a card.

• Now let me see Bismarck’s signature. 
Ah he added when the great German’s 
••fist” was shown him, “his handwriting 
resembles that of our Secretary.”

“That’s a fact, there is some resern-

you sure the signatures are 
genuine?”

" Oh. I know they are. You may have 
both of them for $15.”

•‘Cheap enough."
. “ Dirt cheap. What do you say?"

“As I said before, I don’t care any
thing about Bismarck, but if I knew the
•ecretary’s autograph to be genuine, I 

wbuN buy it. ‘
“ MI swear it Is genuine. Why I saw» 

him write iV*
“ You may be honest, but somehow I 

suspect you.”
“ Why so?”
“ Because I am the Secretary df State.” 

—[Arkansaw Traveler.
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S “ Prove it !" saye he.
’N then, somehow, between us, we got 

the idea of dressln’ up of a broom in rov 
gray, double shawl, an’ settin’ with it 
behind the stone wall jes’ by that clump 
o’ trees as you go into Jackson s .woods ; 
an’ I declared a woman would go up to it 
to see what ’twas V he declared ’twould 
be a man.

Jonas was that excited he run-out an’ 
got the big bam broom nor never locked 
the bam door, I got riiy shawl, an’ we 
wild young things went down to the cor
ner ’n’ sot up the imagé ’n’ hid behind 
the trees a little piece aw^y. It was 
•summertime an* kinder thundery.

Bimeby I heard a voice.
“Hark, Jonas!” says I, “lt«e they 

come !"
"Who be they?” says he.
" Don’t know. Wait a minute !”
Suddenly I heard a high, quavery 

voice.
“ Lawky, Peter—what’s that!”
“ It’s Deacon Townsend an’ his wife !” 

says Jonas, an’ we like to a-dled gigglin’.
“ What d’ye see. Sally?" says he.
“ Sunthin over thar by the wall. Oh, 

Peter !”
x “Wall, I swan—that’s curious !” says 
he.

,KI dasen’t go on !” says he, an’ Jonas 
give me a nudge.

“ Oh,, yes you do,
I-haltft7ku«id 
Sally ; go on, Sally !

Jes’ then I crept along an’ wiggled 
the broom.

“ No, Sally—why—I declare the crittei* 
moves !"

“Oh, Peter, I b’lleveit’s Sam-u-el’s 
ghost," she went on.

“Oh, no—no—no ! Let’s sing a sacred 
hymn an’ it can’t touch us,” an’ they 
crept along, he a-singin’ :

“ By co-ol Sa-lo-om’s sha-dee rill !"
.. Laugh ! I cal’ate we did laugh some.

Pretty soon I heard more voices, an':
come along.
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is especially adapted to inverted sod and hard

» sMg&ss
that cute over the entire surface of the ground.

6. T, CORFIELD, Cowichan, B. C.
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Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
thanthe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitudes of low tost, 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 
107 Wall Street. New York. — g

My wife is tall, my son is tall,
Jtttch taller than his father ; 4$

To be about as tall as he «
1 very much would rather. i r \

I look small and I am small, but 
What makes me feel small rather,

My wife cuts down my son’s old clothes, 
To make them fit his father.

—[Boston Courier.

[' Pupil's Innings.
An up-country* schoolmaster whose, 

wife was one of his pupils had occasion 
to punish her one day. The next day thé 
schoolhouse doer bore this Inscription : !

“School closed for one week, owing, 
to the Illness of the schoolmaster.”—1 
[Shoe and Leather Reporter.

1 Sole Agent for B. C.

COBRIO SCHOOL, VICTORIA.

* Bearding and Day School for Young Gentlemen. I
janlMy mHKNEXT TERM OPENS JANUARY 10th

other efficient instructors. K J gr ua e HI* 
A competent assistant for elementary mathe- 
atics is wanted immediately. Ja4-dw.ini

blance.”
THE CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

AWSÆ fes&ftg
Miie House, Cariboo Road, deceased, are re
quested to present their claims to the under
signed without delay.

WILLIAM ABEL,
Administrate r

111 Mlle House, 16th Jan., 1887. ja2B-w4tâkmi •:

■ >> -S British Columbia Milling and Mining Co.■ If -

(LIMITED.)

ASSESSMENT NO. II.
MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
i_N Assessment of one per cent, per share has 
been levied upon the members of the above 
Company, payable at the Company’s office. 
Langley Street, Victoria. B. C., on or before the 
21st day of February, 1887, from and after which 
date all shares on which the said assessment 
shall thon remain unpaid, shall be deemed

Sally," he says in a 
“ ’Taint nothin’,

THAT
The N« To Toleration.

Aj=-
s ur wnm vEemBiaHABt'jniiHi nesn

DAMiANA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.

DAMIANA
the Stomach and Bowels.

DAMIANA kM-MWaSSS
Invigorator and Nervine.

RAMI AN A acte directly upon the Kid- UrXIVI IrMlM neysmaking them strong.

| X< delinquent.
By order of the Directors.$m t\yj /\

GEO. A. SARGISON.
Secretary, 
fel-dw

capital to come into such a remunerative 
field, is to reduce the prices of supplies 
and labor, and this can only be accom
plished through the medium of railways. 
As was some time ago remarked in these 
coluins, goods that now cost$120 per ton to 
lay down in Barkerville would then cost not 
more than $10. Railway communication 
in the interior is inseparable from the 
future success of the province, and action 
in the matter of their construction canno; 
be taken too speedily. Thejr would he 
as well a boon to the present industrious 
and enterprising settlers as an incentive 
to further settlement and the introduc
tion of capital in sufficient quantities to 
ensure the opening up of the mines and 
timber landp. .The first steps in the 
matter have already been taken, and the 
gentlemen interested in the ventures seem 
confident of success. It would be a great 
detriment to this province if their nigh 
hopes were not realized.

I Dated Slst January, 1887.

n#4 For Sale at Low Figuresquite a lot o’ young folks 
Then some one screamed :

“Oh, Tim Smith, look
“ Wall, that’s queer,” says he. 

r "Oh, I’m scared to dea.h!” squealed 
Nell French. Nell warf a soft gal; I’ll, 
bet you anything she fell up against 'Çim 
an’ put her arms 'round his neck,

“Let go o', me !” says he.
“ Oh, hain't you scart?”
“ Not much !”
“ Go up to it, Tim,” says Tom Downs.
" Well, I das to," says Tim.
" You dasen’t !” says Tom.
“Go up yourself !” says Tim.
Then the wind blew out o’

“will thb line £AY ?” 
can be answered in the affirmative. It is 
now earning a substantial amount in ex: 
cess of the fixed charges, a result astonish
ing and gratifying to the shareholders. 
The fixed charges will not increase for 
some time, and the traffic receipts will at 
the worst show a large development The 
financial success of the road seems to be 
assured. Canada is already reaping a 
good return for the sacrifices she has made 
and England cordially hopes her expecta
tions will bè fulfilled, inasmuch as the 
work deeply interests the mother country. 
The great Northwest has been opened up 
to immigration, where millions of acres of 
wheat-producing land await settlers. Nô 
longer need Canada’s sons go to the United 
States to make a new start, nor need emi
gration from England drift to New York. 
The railway has solved the Indian ques
tion. It has opened up vast coal fields, 

-stimulated the mining industry on Lake 
Superior and elsewhere, and promises to 
establish a large reciprocal trade with 
Australia. Yet more far reaching results 
will affect Englishmen the world over from 
the new ocean service projected by the 
Dominion government which may well be 
called

X
n-here.”

tit cm:?. P. T. JOHNSTON <S Co.

m (Nurserymen, Seedsmen 4 Florists.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERY STOCK OF 

-----ALL DESCRIPTIONS-----DAMIANA “d!kiT“/"
Fruit trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. 
Herbaceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including

Also, Grass, Clover and other Seeds at the 
LOWEST RATES and of the best quality.

Encourage home industry and avoid paying 
the extortionate prices charged by the tree ped
dlers who are overrunning the country.

For further particulars see our priced Cala-1 
logues which will bè forwarded post free on ap
plication.

NURSERY, SEED STORE,
Cad boro Bay Road. Occidental Building,

se25dw6m Fort street, Victoria.

Tramp (at the back door): “Will you 
please give me something to eat?” 

Woman : “Not a thing.”
Tramp: “Nor nuthin* to drink?" 
Woman ; “ Nor nuthin’ to drink.” 
Tramp : “ No cast-off clothes?”
Woman : “None.”
Tramp : “Well, would you tell a poor, 

unfortunate man what time it Is?"

“ Ah, my friends,” said the good priest 
-,o his people, Who had been mixed up in 
a fight with another congregation, “ you 
should have more toleration.”

“ Yis, yer rivirence," replied tiie 
spokesman, “we looked for some, but 
t here was none to be found, and so we 
used stonee." ________,

A Peculiar Breed of Hogs.
In holiday times it Is customary 

for the students at the University of 
Texas to present their favorite professor* 
with pecans, -pork, venison, or any other 
delicacies the students may receive 
from home.

A student from Hempstead received 
ng other things a couple of hams, 
of which he presented to Professor 

The old alcalde-accepted 
present, but was inclined to turn up his 
nose atf it, _

“ Look here, young man," he said, ex
amining the ham ; “ what breed of hogs 
have you got in Hempstead, anyhow?”

“rm not sure, professor, but *1 think 
my father keeps Berkshlres.’^

“ Does a Berkshire hog have only one 
ham?” asked the Professor, innocently.

The student took the hint, and 
the professor the other ham.—[Texas 
Siftings.

UNITED STATES TRADE WITH CANADA.

.... 110.896,28b $27,145,661 $38,041,947 

.... 12,658,318 38,455,157 51,113,475 

.... 14,201,349 30,539,527 44,740,876 
.... 15,237,307 23,778,633 39,615,740 
.... 12.871,884 24,088,637 36,950,541 

12*042,627 25,453,711 37,496,338 
Exports of Excess of 
Dom. mdse. imports.

42,831,005 1,909,871
*3,495,092

the shawl
an’ every fool of them ran off like they 
were possessed.

‘Bout two minutes after that a couple 
o’ men come along.

> “ Hain’t that sunthin’ odd over there by 
- them trees?" sàys one.

“ I’ve been a-lookin' at that,” says the 
otifer.

“ Beet to go up an’ see what ’tis,!” says

issi
1882...
188:

iü: 1
1886...... g»

m.: o
The. authorities of Java are considering 

a-measure to further restrict the immigra
tion of Chinese. In several places on tlie 
island the Chinese have gained so much 
strength as to become turbulent and to 
threaten o
was recently discovered a conspiracy 
newly arrived cooties for attacking and 
looting the Government Tressuiy, while 
at Samarang one of the secret societies, 
which are a constant menace to the au
thorities of Hongkong, has been unearthed. 
All this shows that the Chinese are the 
same under all skies and conditions—a 
source of danger when they once gain a 
foothold.

Ought Not to Complain.
What are you doing there?” called a 

white man, addressing an oldf negro 
who had stealthily, climbed over the 
fence and who, when hailed, was at
tempting to take a shirt from a clothes 
line.

“ What are you doing there, I say?” 
The negro saw that he was caught,- but 

.with that evasion which characterizes th 
African’s attempt to collect his thoughts 
and prepare himself for an emergency, he 
replied :

“ Is yer talkin’ ter me, gennerman?”
" Of course, I am.”
" Wall, yer mue’ ’souse me, fur I ain’t 

got much understândin’. De county jedge 
has gin it oz er pinion dat I ain’t right in 
my mine, an* I sometimes does cuis 
things," he went on, not giving 
man a chance to speak. “I 
powerful bad fur it is sometimes de 
o’er right smart o’numileration."

,1I don’t know about that but I do 
know that if I had not chanced Ur see 
you, that J would have lost one of my 
shirbt, and I am a great mind to have 
you arrested."

“Dat would be all right, sah, dat 
would be quite right, fur it might fetch 
me tor .my senses.

" Weil, dear out of here, now.” ^ 
“ Yas, I’ll do dat, yer's quite right I will. 

Glad ter 'cominerdate yer ln any way I 
ken. enh.”

as a He climbed over the fence, and, when 
tie imd gone some distance down an aHey. 
he stopped, took a shirt from under his 
old jaàiis coat, and said î 

“ Wash dat perlite gennerman had er 
gin mo er chance ter git dat udder shirt, 
i livo ls two an* one ain’ gwim-t u- <i . ■ 
mighty much good wldout tie Vvtilcr. 
Wall, I’se done bes’ I ken, an* v. c;i or 
man lias done his duty he .
complain.”—[Arkansaw Traveler.

Two Boole With But o Single Tfron~' .tv

. jpJ Hi®

v

1 R. R. KEITH 4 CO’S

SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable 4 Flower Garden.

..............................«.gw®

•Excess of exports.

082
726973,

5,843,214
one.

t,u^0 BALS^
ZFHB remedy for curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
•L Croup, lSiwasce of the Throat, bronchitis 
Pairs and Opprc^ion of the Chi .t or Lungs 
Difficult Breathing, aud all the Diseases of the 
Pulmonary Organ». No better remedy for 
Whooping Cough com le found.

CaiItiov.—Don't experiment with new and un. 
tried meuicines butalwaye kerpo . !•:.«.I tl.Lssafe 
and sure rvnietly.-AIIeB’#Luuff Itielumm, 

Mothers have you délicats w< ,^ly ciuidren, 
who are always Taring Cold, ami subject to 
croup? Remember, there never was a case of 
croup which did not originate hi a col».

“Wall, I cal’ate It’s best to leave them 
sort o’ thirigs alone," says the other. 
“You know old Silas Moody was mur
dered here-a-bouts forty odd years ago.” 

“ So he was. Let’s get along.”
They went off quick, I tell ye. Wall, 

’twas awful dark an’ lonesome there. 
Somehow I couldn’t git that horrible

The imports of leading articles of Com
merce during the past three fiscal y 
are shown in the following table :

violence. At Tegel there
of

Roberts.
TTIHE NINTH ANNUAL EDITION OF OUR 
I Illust rated Catalogue will be mailed FREE 
to all ordering.

Wholesale Catalogue to the trade only.
R. R. KEITH & CO.,

P. O. Box 333. ja26-3m-du

UNITED STATES IMPORTS FROM CANADA.

ESLumber...^..

themt' “the accelbeatbd mail service.” 
Halifax is to be reached in five days and 
a half from Queenstown, and passengers 
will reach the Pacific coast in eleven days 
from London. The Canadian government 
has proposed the construction of steamers 
to be used as cruisers on the Pacific seas 
in view of the relations of England with 
China, and her less harmonious relations 
with Russia. The matter is of very great 
importance to the empire, and England 
should not at a critical moment be weak. 
The railway is of strategic importance to 
the empire and affords a new route to In
dia, if the Suez canal should be blocked, 
preferable to the Cuj>e route. Military 
and naval stores can be forward^ and 
transports sent more quickly. In case of 
war the wheat supply of India and Russia 
would be stopped by the bid routes, but 
England could obtain her Indian supply 
through Canada by railway as well 
large and ever-increasing supply of Cana
dian grown cereals. The road is alleady 
being used by the British government, 
which lias established stores • at Esqui- 
malt. It is probable that the mail 
service from London to Australia via 
Canada can be made in thirty-two days. 
In conclusion, the reviewer says that Can
ada, by the railway, has contributed to 
the welfare and unity of the empire and 
the peaceful interests of the world.

WVJthD

Winnipeg.

DR. JORDAN’S ,
Total all free -,

$12,042^27 $12,871,884 $15,237,307
.....$1,105,382 $68,266 $153,387

Lumber and
manufactures. 7,515,756 . 7,-841,147 9,010,841

Barley and malt 7,409,148 8.788,623 6,031.891
Live animals.... 3,163,740 3.111,014 2,701,706

•41,034,496 1,517,483 998,
. 1,014,116 1.074,029 1,007.354

JIM! OF ANATOMYii K
WH 1POLITICAL NOTES. ;-

In re the fish or fight resolutions. The 
member for Cassiar don’t want to fight 
b#t, by jingo, if he does, he’s got the - 
by the way, what has he got ?

Dr. Chisholm, of New Westminster, w1k> 
is standing as a conservative candidate, 
against a grit wolf in independent sheep
skin, is said to be certain of election,to 
the commons.

Sir John’s reception at Kingston 
liave delighted the old chieftafii’s heart.
His opponent is Mr. Gunn, the late mem 
ber. This particular Gunn is of small 
calibre and in the last house often-' went 
off at half-cock. , v - i ' ^*]

The existence of 2,000 or 3,000 pounds 
of explosives in the drilLshed in Govern
ment square was unknown to most hon
orable members until their attention was 
called to 
reason to 
portunely 
tention at 
thorities.

It is said that Mr. DeCosmos “is lying 
low” for a requisition. He wants to be 
asked to stand—especially by the farmers, 
on whom he dotes so much that he oppos
ed the bylaw to authorize a loan for public 
market purposes. The affectionate regard 
is reciprocated. The farmers are just 
aching to see the honorable Amor sweep
ing once more through their midst on a 
go-as-you-please chase after votes. They 
will be delighted to welcome him.

One hears little, nowadays, of the A joint meoUn^of both political parties, held 
independent movement from the grit [n Halifax drill ball last night, is said to have 
organ. It seems to have dropped the
enterprise with the celerity of a man who of the Conservative cause, and A. G. Jones, of 
has accidentally placed his hand on a hot the grit and repcal platform, fe two minute i 
stove-cover. The province must be either to Sid ?jace
all grit or all conservative—all free trade were unable to obtain admission. Pandc-

fc-STs.'trr.TtiiSi SSaSSsSSS1

wrecked. AÙ the windows and furniture wero

Fish; thé white 
hates dfe 1751 MARKET STREET,

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM 18 YOU* REMEDY.

» should try this medicine bei.-re they yn 
up, as we know many valuable hves h»v< 
saved by being persuaded to give h a trL.L 

Do- NOT DESPAIR because ail otiicr remedies 
have failed, but try this remedy, and you aid not 
be deceived. It will curt when all othersfail.
Allan's Lung Bilga is now put up la Three Bizet, 

Price 25c., 60c., and 91 per Bottle.
The 25c. bottles are put up for the accommodation 
of all who desire supply a Cough or Croup remedy. 
Those desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 
Lung Disease should secure the Large $1 Bottles. 

Sold by aU Medicine Dealers.

Hay
Coal

789 Z^O AND LEARN HOW TO 
_ vJ avoid disease, and how won

derfully you are made. Private office, 211Ci e&ry 
street, San Francisco. Consultation of Lost 
Manhood and all diseases of men. AS'Send for

Boots Blacked Inside.mm,mm Boo^. Total all
tiable impt 

Total impor 
all kindsT..

711 $24,068,657 $23,778,533 

.. 37,496,338 36^60,541 39J)15,840 JftlS

lost
resulting from Excesses, curedVIGORSÆ^r^^0

Healed Book sent for 2 stamps. 
Mahoton Rkmkdy Co., 19 Park Plaok. N. Y. 

ap20dwly

Upon examining the import tables above 
given it will be seen that the fish trade in 
1886 was among the less important of the 
items mentioned and did not amount to 
so much as in either of the two preceding 
years.' In 1886 and 1884 it was the most 
important free import, but it is no longer 

As regards dutiable imports, it» rela-_ 
tive position is even less prominent.

The* more important exports to Canada 
from the United States during the same 
jjcriods were as follows :

s
» Iam

MS: :
To the Electors of Vancouver 

Island District for the House 
of Commons :

Gentlemen, —I beg to announce 
myself as a candidate at the ensu
ing Dominion Election for the re
presentation of your important dis
trict in the Parliament of Canada.

I again solicit your confidence as 
a firm supporter of the Liberal Con
servative party, whose wise policy 
has raised the Dominion of Canada 
to her present exalted position.

I will hold public meetings wher
ever I find it possibfe to do so, of 
which due notice will be given and 
at which I will give an account of 
my stewardship during the four 
years that I have had the honor of 
representing you in the House of 
Commons.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Yours truly,

D. W. GORDON.
Nanaimo, Jan. 17th, 1887.

__________________ Jal&dw

murder off my mind. I began to have 
the creeps like. Jis’ then Jonas says, 
says he, and his vole© was kinder queer :

“ Guess we might as well go home.”
" Maybe we’d better,” says I, an’ we up 

an* Jes* across the wall stood—sunthin’ ! 
It was too dark to see anything but a 
thin, peaked race, a kind o’ scraggley 
beard, an’—home I It looked- like the 
old Nick (but don’t say I sajd that). We 
halloed right out an’run—mercy„bow wo 
run ! But al 
me what we 
made up my mind In a flash I’d* git that 
shawl,' enyway. I turned round by 
grit—and if there wasn’t our old 
peaceful as a kitten, trottin after meT

I grabbed up my shawl an’ broomstick 
an’ went home. There stood Jonas at 
the door, lookin’ out wild-liko.

so.

CAMPBELL’S

TONIC
ELIXIR

vrar mt“’ 

MSeinoioa.™ e

Ædairy.?roa.'ceS^- W »
Lumber and man

ufactures. ..... 1,960,817 2.411^63 2.317,541
Iron and steel and

nfe&8di|6pfcti*|le<.. 13S6JB4 2,146,011 2,441,235
Cotton and mte.. 2.606,330 2,035,569 1^89,961
Tobacco andmfg.. 1,181,170 1 405,232 831,200
Live animals......... 804,112 887,849 897,810

FishWm the fact on Monday. There is 
believe that the matter so op-
agitated will 
the hands

receive early at- 
of the militia au-

l.on
had

a sudd in it come over 
been there for, an* I m*r

Ilils wrrreaWe yet potent prepara
tion in en[H-cial!y aUnptyil tor the relief 
and cure of that cin

SBCESH ROWDIES.

goat,The Grit-Rielifce-Repe&lers of. Halifax 
have opened the campaign in genuine Grit 
style. Having no arguments to advance 
themselves they have always at command 
A small band of hired ruffians who are 
ready at all times to howl down anyone 
who is advancing ou a public platform 
arguments which they cannot controvert. 
The recent meeting at Halifax is a case 
in point. A telegram from Ottawa, dated 
Sunday, and received at this office yes
terday, says:

55H ____ -..... ... ua* ot disonhn*
attendant upon a low or rv.lueviL stale 

. ofthesy-tem. ;uul usually aecoriqwiied 
bv J’allor, Weakiu-s,. amt 1';:ipitm ion 
of tlie Ilc^rt. J'nmqtt ;ri;su.n will 
folio* $U itso in. cs va <-Y>itid,l< n ,j:x 

fr ».n J.-vss « I' h ood. 
< iif u+MJ l>ison..i s. r> O iii the 

weuloi.-.-M t:. .t invar,.:,.y n - • aides
ther«*ov • y from Nva.^itur . . ,,

New Jersey man (first time -li 
York) : “This is the dog-gamedes 
l ever struck.”Total exports,all

kinds..............$31,953,124 $35,976,815 $42.510,932
The small figure cut by the export fish 

>rade is also shown in the table of exports 
above given. As a further index of the re
lative positions of the fish and other trade 
with Canada, the following tables are 
given showing the total trade each year, 
and the percentage of it consisting of fish:

prick IMPORTS.

“Woman’sa coward, is she?” says I. 
“Squeals at a mouse an’ faints at apistol, 
does she?" says I. « But she don’t* run 
away from a poor old goat an* leave her 

husband, does she?” says I.
I ain’t a-goln’ to tell you what he said. 

Twouldn’t hardly be right for me to : but 
you don't want to rile up Jonas, don’t 

you ever say nothin’ ’bout Silas Moody’s 
ghost. Promise me !—[Judge.

. THE REASON WHY.
Why dost thou hide that lovely eye, 

And shade its sunlight mellow?
Ah, why not let its glances fly 

Like those of its sweettellow?

Hast thou some fear of un known pain 
To clasp thee on the morrow?

Or dost thou see on life's dark main 
The wreck of sopae dead sorrow^

hans lit. i> 
Acme erI

VJ- defenceless
rente ” yaa ;,ive inure hji.
.Ijys]H’p.siir <u Imligvsiioii. i 
: «te St'f:j hu- ! j ; bu iiig- tTat « » f* j,
JiirmicsH t - Hû» or; its of
digest.-on lt> t.f.thm, anti Hitts 
intimai:ate ju.d j- rouuicntîvü. f The 
earmtiuuivti protioriira nf l»;a d a u til 
aromaltvs wl.iuh tim 1 i:\.r «-..uUuiB 
render tiuse fttl in Plaittlt-itL l'y.-; i 
it^is'ft valuable rvimi.y for Atonic 
Dyspeiwiit, which in sot to mvur in 
Dersons of a polity character.

For imiHmrishod LI.mnI, Low of
ApiK-titv, l)(>stH«ml<nev,mi<l itudlc.isi-H 
wlrere an ami i t tiahj stimu
lant in reouind, l!:t> V.itxir wHl bo 
found inva.ttal-.e.

Jn Fevers < f a MManal Tvm*. a. 
the various evil restihs fuiluwir^ 
sure to the t*«*ld cr w, t. v. :ivfa rj it vs 
prove n vnhtah'u r.'.-tm,. o, rs tuc 
combination of ( inch.. «,(>. „q:v. t and 
feerja ntitria are univesti.tdyV 
as giwcilics for the nbovo-itaan d d 
tiers.
Sold by all Dealers in Fmnüy Medicines' 

Price, per Dottle, or 
Six hollies for *>.

DbyIs & Lawrenc e Co. (limited)
some ai;i;nt8,
^ ■ atotj-rracAr., P.Q

< iy r iefin^y 1^7-O efI

[Qf
Percentage flsh to 

free imports.... 8^

n'

m Oh. tell me, maiden, why, so shy. 
Dost thou thus coyly pass one?

‘ Well sir," she said : “i hide my eye 
Because It Is a glass one.”—[Puck.

it. <p27 A 24.4 I Boston Culture,

A San Francisco girl fresh from » Bos
ton seminary, called on Miss Guess the 
other evening and asked the loan 
diminutive argenteous truncated cone 
with semiperforations and symmetrical 
indentations on its apex, which is a con
vex concave.

“ I’m sorry, Duella, that I cannot ac
commodate you, but Mrs. Alright took 
the last one we had away this morning," 
replied Miss Guess.

"Why, Miss Guess, I see you have one 
there on your hand.” ' ^

“ What, this, Duella?” exclaimed Miss 
Guess, handling her thimble.
' “ Yes, that’s what 1 want.” <

" Why didn’t you say so, Duella?”
" Because, Miss Guess, 1 didn’t know 

that you would understand me. They 
wouldn't la Boating.”—[California Mave
rick. .V.

DUTIABLE IMPORTS.
I SïVFish imp'alkïâ;™ 24^667 To the Electors of Vancouver 

Island District :
Gentlemen,—Having been re

quested by a large number of Elec
tors to allo w my name to be placed 
in nomination as Liberal Conserva
tive Candidate for the House of 
Commons for your large and im
portant District, I respectfully an
nounce myself as a Candidate for 
the favor of your support at the 
coming election.

I will be pleased to hold public 
meetings wherever possible as soon 
as dates can be arranged.

Yours faithfully,.

J. P. PLANTA. 
Nanaimo, V. 1.^ Jam. 24th, 1887.

All dutiable 
Percentage.

'"I
i

of ai11 SUMMARY OF IMPORT TRADE.mi A Poeer.
A gentleman who had Indulged quite 

too freely, and hadn’t had the discovery 
made tor him in season to get a carriage, 
was helped home by -a very good Sarnari-

« IS
>?SS8Srt6... 5A rI»

9.66 9.95

I iftili.

EXPORTS TO CANADA.
$213,794 $102,790 $263,410 " Fd like to consult you on a privai> 

matter,’* he said to a Griswold street la*, - 
yw the other day. ‘‘ How much fur. v

“That’s according to the case. What 
is it?”

“ I want to ask If I’d better get a di
vorce from my wife.”

“Oh, well, I’ll give you some advice
r nothing. If you’ll only wait a few 

clays you'll probably be a free man. I 
filed a bill for her yesterday !"—[Detroit 
Free Press.

Fish
The member for Cassiar is the “warrior 

bold” who has introduced a fish or fight 
resolution into the house. Die doughty 
member having read in “the public news
papers” certain sanguinary threats con
cerning the protection of Behring sea seal 
from tlie inroads of British catchers wants

Total exporte allp£5Sfta«0.: : :: : . sæi2j M3815 “3^
With the above facts and figures in 

view, it is found that out of a total trade, 
both export and import, of $69,449,462 in 
1886, the total value of the fish commerce 
was only $2,390,393, or about 3£percent. 
In the two preceding years the proportion 
was about 6 per cent, each year.

He was very grateful in an exhilarated 
way. and asked his benefactor s name.

"My namer said the gentleman from 
Samaria. “Oh I’m St. raui *' 9

The inebriate steadied himself by s 
final effort, and looked dreamily at his 
departing friend

‘1 shayi said he. "St. Pauli Did 
you ever get any snsher to that long 
'letter you wrote the Ephesians? '

I x country.
No wonder Jones'* followers broke up 
the meeting! At the hands of a man like 
Sir Charles Tupper the flimsy arguments 
of the Nova Scotia seceah party would be 
laid bare in all their b&renness to tho 
gaze of an indignant people who would be 
made to nUmly see that thé repeal cry 

simply an attempt, by causing dissatis
faction throughout the province, to ensure 
a victory for Blake at the elections. And 
so the truth must be concealed and tho 
conservative speakers muzzled. How well 
the Halifax friends of Fielding and Long- 
ley have succeeded the dispatch tells us. 
Happily Sir Charles is not a man tt>- be 
intimidated by the usual grit tactics—ho 
has known them. too 
his voice will, notwithstanding 
dyism, be heard throughout the province, 
proclaiming the cause of good govem: 
ment and exposing the insincerity of tho 
seceah friends of Edward Blake. '

t'ztdI f w§&;

to have a declaration of war made immed
iately against the whole Yankee 
tion. Die gallant member may rest 
his soul in peace. He is in no possible 
danger. Diplomacy will arrange tho 
difference without bloodshed. But if he 
be really anxious for a scrimmage ami 
“ spoils for a fight ” he should enter tho 
field himself and let 
on his own account, 
the war should be the ones to do the 
fighting according to Jeaneette.

On Mondav the junior member for Es- 
quimalt was knocked out in a single round 
by the leader of the opposition, 
victim was “slogged” with an interroga
tive point, and a “full stop” was put to 
his question. Later on in the. sitting he 
“came up smiling” with a question of 
privilege, but everyone could see, from 
the way he glared at Mr. Beaven, that 
the interrogation point still stuck in his 
mind. Mr. Beaven was consistent in 
making a point in the absence of appoint. 
A tradition at the lands and works has it 
that he once discharged a poor young 
clerk whom he accused of having dotted 
a letter where no dot should have been. 
It turned out afterwards that the sup
posed dot was-a Ay-speck ; but the poor 
clerk had meanwhile left the province, 
and may have starved abroad tor aught 
the ex'-chief commissioner seemed to. care. 
The man who could cavil at a fiy-speck 
would be wanting in consistency should 
he fail to note had punctuation.

for
na-

Thb Japanese native papers have been 
recently discussing, the advantages of es
tablishing die principle of mixed resi
dence. They claim that the existing 
treaties should be revised, as Japan is full 
of mineral, which would certainly be ex
plored were foreigners allowed to do 
business in any part- of the empire. 
Mining has never been carried on in Japan 
in a scientific way and it would probably 
be discovered that many gold and silver 
mines that have been abandoned, will 
richly repay skilful working. A number 
of new mines have recently befen dis
covered in the northern part of the 
empire, but for lack of capital they have 
been allowed to remain undeveloped.

The Purblind Study.
It is a melancholy revelation, but the 

historian has become convinced that the 
female mind may actually become puffed 
up with Harvard knowledge, as well as 
that of the other sex."

This is the incident that convinced 
him : \

Two young women from different 
parts of the country, who thought they 
had gathered up all the regular schools 
and seminaries could teach, came to thé 
Harvard Annex. U|1-

i. THE VIRTUES J)F jTTJKHIPS.

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom 
na<l Ixxm submitted the Inquiry : “What 
article of food will sustain life the 
longest?” reported that the matter had 
been thoroughly investigated, and that 
the conclusion had »>een reached that 
nothing could beat turnipe.

They were palatable to extreme youth 
and old age. A careful post mortem 
showed Unit they contained sugar, water, 
starch, lemonade, taffy, 'possum, rodst - 
duck and cod liver oil.

Eaten raw they supplied a long felt 
Want, cooked In water they hushed the 
cries of the children and stopped the 
jawing of the old wttroan. They need no 
oysters or cranberry sauce to flavor ’em 
to a certain pitch, and the saving In 
pepper alone will /ilmost support à family 
through a hard winter.

It had

V
"W« had,” Bald a gentleman recently, 

"one of the fiymteet duels I ever saw
whilsl wasastudentat------college. It was
a put up Job, of oourse. The pistols were 
not loaded with ben, but the duelists did 
not know that,

"They stood up like men, apparently, 
bub one of them got so nervous he fired 
before the word was given. This placed 
him at the mercy of his opponent, who 
was a poor devil and rather shrewd.

“As soon as the pistol went off the to- 
dividual who fired it got rather spared.

“ The other stood calm and determined 
and proceeded to take leisurely aim.

" ‘ Don’t shoot I’ yelled the victim. 
* Don’t shoot !’

itAftslip the dogs 
Those wh<

of wav 
o make

MORTON HOUSE,o—and EBBBY DAVIS’mm Shiwiifu lake, E, i N. Railway,
PAIN-KILLERM .■ i8£STfS^b5cOR THE ACCOMMODA-

Charming Scwery. Beautiful Lake. Fine Cfimate. 
Pleasant Retreat.

. *very Train stops at the door of the Hotel.
C. MORTON, Proprietor.

The
ts beoommbndbd bt 

Physician», Ministers, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospital*,'
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a triai

Pi • ' • de21dw lnaTHEATRICAL
FOR SALE OR LEASEJ. R; Griamer and Phoebe Davies begin 

a four weeks’ engagement at the Alcazar 
San Francisco, on Monday, opening, m 
Monte Cristo. They cleared 16,000 on 
their last tour.

The Pyke-Winston company, after a 
successful season in Portland and on the 
Sound, under J. P. Howe’s management, 
will play Jjh© Northwest circuit, including 
Montana, St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Denver.

Charles Reid and Alice Harrison are

The Russian government has concluded 
an arrangement with the firm of H. Her 
sent & Co., of Paris, for the raising of 
a sum of 26,000,000 roubles (gold) in order 

construct the Resecop canal, in the 
Crimea. Mr. Louis Coiseau, one of the 
principal engineers of the Suez canal, has 
oeen appointed to direct the works. The 
canal will establish a direct route between 
the Don, the Black Sea and the Sea of 
Azov, and three lines of rail will be

“41 believe it Is my turn, Isn’t it?’ he 
asked, and turned to-the seconds.

“ 'Of course It Is, go ahead;’ and he 
leisurely covered his man.

“ ‘Hold on! Hold on!
$600 ifyou don't shoot,’

" 4 Tain’t enough.’
44 ‘ For heavens 

$750.’ •

TAKBN INTERNALLY MIXED WITS A 
WINK GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 

SUSAR, IT WILL BK BOUND 
A NEVER VAILIirS

for a torm of years,
i. A Farm In North Saanich containing 350 Acres. 

For particulars apply to 
jal8-dw.

ril give yonto A. COLLIN,
On the premises.

CUBE rOR
SUDDEN ÇOLDS, CHUM, CON. 

««STION OR STOPPAGE OP 
CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 

PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS 

SOBB THROAT.*o
..plied uniuur, 

KXVRftlBNCS BAS PBOVSK IT TBS BOR 
MPBOTIVB ABO BEST UEtKEET O* 

SAKTB IB eSHOVUIO THE PA IB 
AHISIBO non

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

PACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac, Ac. 

Kcts. per Bottle.
ter Bewnre ot imitetions. -»

He tu seated with several of hie 
friends In a saloon In Macon. They were 
all drinking, but he had taken more than 
his usual allowance of war-time whisky.

The proprietor of the saloon had a pet 
monkey that had the run of the plane, 
and hie favorite reeting-ptaoe was the top 
of « certain barrel. My friend happened 
to see the animal for the first time, and 
said :

“ Boys, do you see that monkey?"
They looked In the direction pointed to, 

and, though the monkey was plainly visi
ble. they put on serious faces and said 
they did not see it.

He again pointed It out"to them, and 
again they said they did not see it.

Then he noticed their countenances, 
which seemed to say, 44 poor fellow, he’s 
gone,” and said :

“I fton’t see it. neither. T ’•**■» »- 
trying to tool you.

sake! I’ll \ NOW—THE TIME TO SPECULATE.
A CTIVE FLUCTUATIONS IN THE MAR- 

ket offer opportunities to speculators to 
make money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petro
leum. Prompt personal attention given to orders 
by wire or mail. Correspondence solicited. 
Full information about the markets in our Book, 
which will 1* forwartled free on application.

H. D, KYLE, BANKER AND BROKER,
38 Broad and 34 New Streets, New York City 

deWdwly

give you

44 The man with the pistol sneered and 
covered him once more.

“ 4 How much will you take?»
“ 4 A thousand dollars.* 

down*’** glV6 cursed thing

" And he paid his little $1,000.”

brought into junction with it. The strat
egical importance of the canal will be co. 
eiderable, but it will also enable the Rue 
eians to bring the coal and coke of the 
Don collieries to the Black Sea ports at 
low rates, and to undersell the English 
coal, which at present enjoys almost a 
monopoly in those ports and at Constanti
nople.

playing in Die Tourists.
Prof. Henna n is performing at San 

Francisco and may come to Victoria.
been satisfactorily shown that 

the turnip had more staying 
goose meat, more poetry than soup bone, 
and more domestic happiness than a leg 
of mutton. - -

The report was accepted and adopted, 
and Brother Gardner paid the committee 
a high compliment on its thorough re
search. .

On motion of Whalebone Hooker, 
the Secretary was Instructed to forward a 

■py «tf the report f<> the Commt**ioner 
•iAgricuimr ».—i V r»>it ftitir.PrekS.

J9RÎV6APV mearomoo orspng] 
—eiq Xq.,—Xmtreu poppa 
eq eflapu. -i pnooes « jo SuydsyaeMt 
jeiqgnep mmoue MA uoq^ aoqmeai 

-©j ot flaiaeddaq aoqt pna— .jepjSnap 
Xiuo iqq io qteep eq> aoj uoitaioeooo 
pug aeqtej peAseaoq sun Xem qo .

powers thanThreatened Danger.
In the fall of ’84, Randall Miller, bf 

Maitland, N. S., was prostrated to his bed 
by an attack of incipient consumption. 
Cough remedies all failed. He rapidly 
grew debilitated, and friends despaired of 
his recovery. He tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with immediate relief, followed 
by a speedy cure. tu-th-sat-dw.

Advice to ' Mothers.—Mrs. Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup should always bo used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relievos the little 
sufferer at once; It produces natural quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub awakes as “bright as a button.” It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child* 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 
regulates the bowels, and is the best known rej 
medy for di&rrhœa, whether arising from teeth! 
ing or other causes. Twenty.fivc cents a bol tie*

A Lucky Escape.
Mrs. Çyruc Kilborne, of- Besmsville, 

Ont, bed. what was thought to be a can
cer on her now, and was about to submit 
to a cancer doctor’s operation, when she 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which effect
ed a radical cure. This medicine cures 
•U blood diseases.

Clipper Almanacs, Devon Boys, by 
Melviil Fenn,and 66 cent edition of Ben- 
Hur by Leer Wallace, at T. N. Hibben ». 
Oo.’s - *

Ell* asrnoo
•em eiq ustoq p,8 Hanoi s 10 tsjeu 
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gSEaBNTATivKs from all lodges 
ite are in the city to attend a 
the Grand Lodge of the I. O, 
4>pens to-day.

TBS benedicts of Cowichan will 
ball tins evening in the institute b 
at that place. The candidates fd 
tion to toe commons have been inyj

'

THS Elopino couple from the 
Pacific hotel, of this city, Frank H 
Mm. Fox, have been heard from in 
Wall», W. T. They were man 
Tacoma, without the formality < 

’s getting a divorce from he
band on

Tes bukning of a bundle of rag 
■mall fruit and candy store on Yates i 
next to Beak’s butcher shop, caum 
alarm to be rung aud brought out ti 
companies about 9:30 last evening, 
not known how the rags were set oj 
It wae possibly a case of spontaneoi 
bastion. ____________________

Thb little steamer New Westi 
formeriy owned by English & Co., 
River, has been purchased from 
Keefer by the River’s Inlet Packini 
juyny. Die New Westminster, wl 
on# of the fastest and best of he 
will be treed by tlie company in com 
with their cannery at River’s Inlet.

ThB plumber and coal dealer hi 
their picnic. Several cases of h 
water pipes and kindred casualtiei 
the former naturally regards as hap 
for his personal benefit occurred 
the recent cold snap. Among othe 
reported is the bursting of the watx 
and boiler connections at Selil’s faci

From the North. —The steamer 1 
Capfc. Meyers, returned from the nc 
Monday evening with a few past 
and a small freight. She experie 
rough trip. Freight on board f 

was brought back as it coo 
be lauded at its destination owing 
river being frozen up. An uni 
heavy fall of snow is reported alo 

At River’s Inlet it is three :

Sk

coast. A 
the level.

THB weather yesterday was very] 
although certainly disagreeable, espJ 
so to skaters, who were debarred] 
enjoying the exhilarating sport ti 
heavy toll of snow. The ice on the I 
was rendered rotten by the thaw] 
James Bay was so unsafe that vej 
some boys who went on it were com] 
to return to land. We may now J 
to have the warm spring weather so]

Going to England.— E. S. E 
the firm of Hall & Hall, is soon b 
for England, where he will purs 
study of a special line of medicine 
Hall has won a large circle of friei 
patients here in Victoria, who > 
sorry to hear of his going awa 
will be accompanied by his wife as 
Eastern Canada, who will remain w 

the doctor’s visit tc 
return to Victoria i 

conclusion of his term of study.

parents during 
land. He will

Exception was taken to our item 
referred to the “ political” discussi 

gentleman oil Goven 
Monday. Facts only

two colored
street, on 
stated, and if men will use the I 
for a display of dramatic talent, i 
cussing private affairs, they must t 
to be talked about through the p 
However, the scene was so amusinj 
our reporter could not help taking a 
tage of the opportunities of hav 
little fun, even at the expense o 
gentlemen in question.

The West Shore has entered uj 
thirteenth consecutive year of p 
tion. It has made an entire changi 
make-up and is now an “ 111m 
Western Magazine,” which “will en 
to keep a little in advance of, rathe 
behind, the progress of the age. 
seek to be and do more, rather tire 
than is expected of it, and in thi 
become an accepted representative 
West. ” There is certainly room for 
azine that will represent th 
in the west, either in the intellects 
cial, industrial or natural features. 
January number is highly creditahl 
we trust that Mr. Samuel’s ente 
will meet with the appreciation i 
serves on this coast.

“ The Political Taxidermist” c 
Times is in a rage—a terrible rage, 
where we wanted to get him ! It i 
that nobody liâtes being joked 
the practical joker and it seems 
nobody hates a little ridicule mon 
the professional calumniator of ever; 
and everything opposed to him. .; 
struck him in a sore spot and do not 
der that he is beside himself with < 
Place a red rag in front of a mad bu 
you know the result. Some one, 
ever, has asked us to decide a di 
question, but as the b. h. of the 
knows more about it than we do, 1 
had a lengthened experience in the 
ness, we hand it over to him. The 
lem is this : Which is the more hi 
to be a ballot box stuffer 
briber in and around the beautiful 
of Guelph ? We pause for a reply.

A Defaulting Cashier. — Be 
Hagaman, a young Canadian with 
aliases, has been arrested in San Fr 
and held for extradition. He v 
ployed by Holland, Jones & Co., i 
Thorold, Ont., and is charged wi
ing two $400 ehecks to $1,400, and 
$700 to $1,700, on the Quebec Ban 
fled and was traced to San Frai 
where he was arrested on the 19th 
ary*. The full amount of his shor 
said tq be $9,000. In the Safe I 
vaults he had a box with a quant 
valuables, certificates of dejxwit for 
and two insurance policies for $5,01 
$2,000. The British consul at San 
cisco has been requested by the C 
authorities to aid in Hagaman’s e 
tion. Since he absconded his ts 
dren have died.

A I4BTTBR recently received from 
Yietqrian, now a resident of London 
states that capital is going a-begging 
He writes to gain mformatic >n in ref 
%» Cariboo quartz 'mines, stating th 
thoroughly prospected ledge is av 
for purchase and development so as 
tosh a dividend he can provide cap 
buy it and place it in working 
British Columbia quartz mines are a 
ing attention in London, and gold 
to Known value are in good deinan 
is hoped that 4 ledge that will meet 
quirements will be furnished the 
so thàfc the country may secure the 1 
so urgently needed.

1 about the richness and e: 
quartz ledges, and all 

requisite to make them boom is t 
cossful working of\>ur mines.

There can

~ v BOGUS INSURANCE. 
z -------

It Is stated that R. D. Pitt, the C 
agitator of Vancouver, is issuing p 
for life insurance in tho Great W 
Mutual Aid Association of Denvei 
orado. This cbmpany has not a 1 
from the receiver-general. and has : 
posit with the Dominion govern 
therefore any policies issued are i 
The same individual transacted 
business in Victoria, but on expo 
tiie press removed to Vancouver wl 
has continued to issue policies. T 
for a first offence is not more than 

* three months imprisonment.
Hot some of the insurance men inb
take action against this transgresi 
thus prevent nim duping people i| 
of the toot that the policies they
are not legally issued (

Eastern hails are now five days 1 
last evening stated tfc 

delayed mail would reach here thi 
mg. Seattle Post-lutelliyeucer.
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VICTORIA IN -41.O LOAN îPcekly (£olonist rruRE. ,■= for t*» hnlf-yoar j

Picturraqne View ofUfc ta the Northwest
Some' idea of how the world ' 

about Victoria f
be obtained from Hubert Howe Bancroi 

* of British Columbia,” latUj 
Among other thing» it oon- 

tains we find the following: 1
Life at Fort Camosun (the name by! 

which Victoria was then known) was very 
monotonous, the buying of furs from the 
Indians being almost the- sole duty and 
occupation of Douglas and the hundred 
or so white "men under his command— 
though they had a sort of « 
library of books, obtained in London, 
which were passed along from fort to fort 
throughout the northwest. The natives, 
as a rule, were well treated, strict ___ .
being shown them in all tilings. Their I- Total
«pintual welfare was utterly unregarded; REVENUE FOE THE HALF YEAR 
an Indian could have as many wives and Rimim qiot nnc iuhcas many gods as he chose; the moral su- LnlJKD dlStDLC., 1886.
perviaion of the white men extending only Return of Revenue CoUected and Brought to 
to the materia^ crimes of murder, stealing, Account at the Treasury, from 1st J ufy 
and commercial dishonesty. This latter ^ to 31st December, 1886.
idea was so inculcated by precept that 
whep the traders wished to teach the 
Indians to count the furs they sold, the 
savages declared the white men were hon
est and it was too much trouble to count.
Still, the Indians were not all models of do
rectitude, and many were the tricks re- . , dp

The little steamer New Westminster «>ri»d to by the traders to prevent steal- £a£d Reîïnuc.................
fcirmerly owned by English & Co., Fraser The historian relates a Solomon- Rents ^exclusive of Land).
River, has been purchased from G. A. ’’h® device employed by one McKiulay to .....
Keefer by the River’s Inlet Packing Com- Becure tiie return of some stolen tobacco: Free Minors’ Certificates" ! 
nany. The New Westminster, wHich is “He had but three pounds and its loss MmN?Receipts, General.. 

lone of tke fastest and best of her class, wassenoua. Summoning all the Indians Mieeand Forfeitures.'..:.. 
will be used by the company in coimection a“Out the fork, he ordered each then pres- 
witli their cannery at River’s Inlet. **> place to his mouth the muzzle of

--------------——---- hi , lus gun, and then How into it None
The plumber and coal dealer have had who were innocent would be harmed, but 

their picnic. Several cases of bursted the head of him who was guilty of the 
water pipes and kindred casualties which theft would be blown to atoms. Setting 
the former naturally regards as happening the example himself, the one nearest him 
fur his personal benefit occurred during blew into the gun. and the next, and so 
the recent cold snap. Among other cases on, until all had done so except one man, 
reported is the bursting of the water tank when it come his turn, be hung his head, 
and boiler connections at Sehl’s factory. confessed hi* crime, and restored the

-------------------- :— stolen property.”
From the North.—The steamer Maude, ------------ . ♦ • .----—

Capt. Meyers, returned from the north on THE ABBOTT OPERA CO.
Monday evening with a few passengers 
and a small freight. She experienced a 
rough trip. Freight on board for the 
Skeena was brought back as it could not 
be landed at its destination owing to the 
river being ■ 
heavy fall of^J
coast. At River’s Inlet it is three feet on
the level. - ,,V

mp LOW RATES.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1L 1887.fog Lands For Sale — — ; : -
TOTAL j
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Rkfrksextativr» from all lodges in the 
province are in the city to attend a meet
ing of the Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. F.,
which opens to-day.

H u '
her of to1

Ë§ 1 u. s.'

The benedicts of Cowichan will give a 
ball this evening in the institute budding 
at that place. The candidates for elec
tion to the commons have been invited.

time^immediateBuildings, Guild- 
mhlfidw fTTe'the

formal

W
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which h<rhad formed a connection after 
leaving the liberal camp, and had hoisted 
eager signs of invitation to Churchill. 
Lord Randolph’s answer to-night amounts 
to calling Chamberlain a fool, and warn
ing him to keep clear-of him. 
lam is now adrift altogether, 
no recourse for him except to return 
without conditions to Gladstone’s camp, 

of interest! $14,575 as Hui only other alternative, that of form
ing a party with Churchill, is at an end.

Lord Randolph’s attack upon 
unionists, both tory amd liberal, was as 
powerful as unexpected. Their parrot 
cry of upholding the union in face of the 

7 4«a « advancing cry of home rule be compared 
35«l 25 the cry, “Great is Diana of the 

13,980 «I Ephesians,” with which Ephesians hoped 
so tiie tide erf the new religion.

> . ,^le object of Churchill’s performance
•-So c*ear* It ia what I predicted it would 
SS lf® months ago when I prepared you for 
« 7ii his approaching resignation, and at the 

.i}Z§2 rtii aame time raid he had no idea of joining 
11 25 his fortunes with those of a politician who 

had made so stupid a wreck of rfiimself as 
Chamberlain. He has seen that he cannot 

822 4.1 work with the old element of toryism, and 
474 ;« has made up his miifd to try to form a 

new party out of the young tory democ- 
racy, who believe in him. To-night ho 

9 89 appealed from the tory party and the 
9 06 house of commons to the people, and ho 

99 95 recalled tile fact that it is only four years 
since there was hardly a tory member in 

» 00 the house who could afford him a civil 
look. He fought them with the people 
at his back and he will fight them again. 
To say the speech has caused consterna 
tion among the torv and liberal-unionist 
ranks is to use a mild expression. Lord 
Hartington, whom he compared to a rotten 
crutch, glared at him m dumb fury while 
he spoke. There is no doubt he has 
severely damaged the government, and 
there seems little doubt, whether his 
victory shall come soon, or. with the 
Gladstonian triumph intervening, that 
come it will, and that if toryism is to have 
any future in England at all, Churchill is 
its destined leader.

E” /*: theE=. Victoria........

states that Gladstone has conceded points 
he considers absolutely necessaiy, in order 
to advance home rule another stage, and 
tiie most important of which the national
ist leaders have asserted in advance, it is 
their intention not to assent to. It would 
appear, therefore, from surface indica
tions, that a misunderstanding between 
Gladstone and the Pamellites is cm the 
tapis. This is what the tories are striving 
hard to bring about, but Gladstone him
self fears no such result. He believes the 
course he has marked out will be indorsed 
by the Pamellites at the proper time.

The chief point conceded by Gladstone, 
as stated, and to which the nationalists 
object, is precedence in the united liberal 
programme for the agrarian question. 
Probably the objection will have lost its 
force by the time the Pamellite amend
ment has been submitted to the house 
and defeated, as it will surely be. Later, 
if the assent of the Pamellites be given to 
the agrarian question coming first in the 
united liberal programme, a resolution 
affirming the principle of home rule will 
be introduced. This will

:• A *friends during the mmmThe Eloping couple from the Grand 
Pacific hotel, of this city, Frank Hill and 
Mrs. Fox, have been heard from in Walla 
Walla, W. T. 'They were married at 
Tacoma, without the formality of the 
woman’s getting a divorce from her hus
band on this side.

The burning of a bundle of rags in a 
small fruit and candy store on Yates street, 
next to Beak’s butcher shop, 
alarm to be rung and brought 
companies about 9:30 last evening. It is 
not known how the rags were set on fire. 
It was possibly a case of spontaneous com
bustion.

CrusheriiLeveler mi The bourse during 
lh been a perfect nanon 

Another dynamite 
on Sunday on the Geary street 
San Francisco. No one was hurt.

Col. Brisawd, of the French an 
occupied a fort on Makasridge 
stubborn resistance by the Annamites.

A committee of members of parliament 
is being formed to create a national me
morial to the late Earl of Iddesleigh.

The postoffice authorities at Beriin are 
making extensive experiments with a view 
of connecting the whole of Germany by 
telephone.

A prominent socialist was liberated at 
Ghent and the demonstration by his fol
lowers was suppressed by the police, and 
it threatened to develop into a row.

News cornea from Dublin that the New 
ross rate papers will continue to withhold 
their rates so long as the board of guard
ians appointed* by the government holds

Deville, minister of agriculture, has 
been authorized by the cabinet to explain 
to,the chamber of deputies 
government’s proposal for 
duties on cereals.

The Clothing Exchange at Philadelphia 
has carried out its threat and the clothing 
manufacturers composing that body closed 
their doors to the cutters. The lock-out 
throws 1000 cutters out of employment.

Over two hundred men employed in the 
Thompson steel works at Jersey city have 
quit work. The walking delates of ti\e 
K. : of L. ordered them out because 

-“sdab” coal was being usêd^ in the fur-

Parûell moved an amendment to the 
Queen’s speech which was very moderate 
and judicious in tone. Parnell. spoke 

i with energy and was very much exhausted 
at the end. Gladstone will support the 
amendment.

The rumor of the raising of a German 
loan is based oh the fact that a confer
ence was held between the secretary of 
the treasury and Bismarck yesterday. The 

eminent has $60,000,000 marks, voted

the occurred 
road atto beLTIONS of crush-

on the ground, 
the soil are performed 
ntire absence of Spikes 
lulling up rubbish. It 
inverted sod

the general opinion amongrSpS/iS
Joseph Crawford, in connection with the 
Ladner affair, and brought him up before 
Magistrate Kirkland, who remanded bin, 
for eight days. _ 1 .

The ice is commencing to break up m 
the river. Large openings are already 
visible in many places.
THE TERRIBLE’*'RAILWAY ACCI

DENT. " -

White Rivbb Junction, Vt., Feb. 7.- 
To the Editor:—I tarot vou will allow ^hably 8,000 persona viaited the seem 

me apace to reply to an item which ap- of the raüroad accident to-day. The oulx 
peered in Thb Colonist on Sunday, to the t"ma tuH were for the accommodation of 
effect that the colored people of this pro- *”d for carrying the wounded am:
vince ate circulating a petition for signa- Consequently all manner of "con
lures, praying that the proposal to ap- veyancee were brought into requisition, 
point Senator Nelson aa Lieut.-Governor, teams coining distances of forty anti
be not entertained. Now, sir, we don’t hfty. rmu® »ml «entering here in long pro 
Irish to be made insignificant by anyone Seven or eight bodies were to
so it is to be hoped that there is no truth ^identified by friends and many heart 
in the report of the disgraceful and ren , 8. 8cene8 were witnessed. It is 
damaging undertaking. It would appear utterv impossible to identify mope than 
that the colored people have no business, °^ twelve of those recovered, the cloth-
but I can assure you that there will not PS being entirely gone and the bodice 
be a second person to sign such a stupid jP?1' a ensp. Conductor Sturtevant 
petition. Senator Nelson was sufficiently “^ to-day, and his body was taken to 
dealt with last June on account of his P8 hom® ^ a 8P®®ial train. Mr. Tewks

bury, of Randolph, whose leg and arm 
race in the Canadian senate. So weî ® broken, was taken home by a. special 
we now feel that it is not wise to tiain, and is reported as doing well. Thu 
perpetuate a hostile feeling against J*°J. recovering the wreckage and 
a man when he is ignorant of whom he Sp1®8 ,haa k®®n pushed vigorously all day. 
speaks. There is a feeling of indignation ruinsjiave been minutely searched, 
on the part of the colored citizens against SP ^ recovered that can be.
the party or parties who were soindis- jronwor^£ tiie cars has all been 
creet as to cause the publication of such PuU^ over and cleared away. The total 
an intention, if there be any, as the item nUto*)er °* bodies recovered to-day is five- 

appeared in your paper. We believe ~V,ne women and four men. Drs. Grin- 
that those who have the power to appoint Hingham, of Burlington, have tu-
a governor for this province will use their thoroughly examined the charred re- 
own judgment Taos. W, Pierre. P*11*8 of fc«® victims xthus far recovered

__ " 1 ■ ----------- ' tor thepurpose of ascertaining the hum
COWICHAN COMPLAINS. ber. Tliey report it to be, up to this

morning, just 27, which, with the five 
found to-day, makes 32 recovered thus far. 
This is verified by lieutenant-G 
Fuller.

the authorities

and hard
ws utterly fail ; works 
nd is the only harrow 
surface of the ground.

Cowichan, B. C.
Sole Agent for B. C.

aThat a 
Colorado
down a precipice 400 feet, landing in a 
snowdrift at the bottom, and the only in
jury she received was from a shovel while 

men 
snow. (

in alady
caused the 
out the fire
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of

1
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Administrator.
ja28-w4t crisis. Chamberlain will then join hands 

with Gladstone and the Pamellites to 
throw out the ministry, and Gladstone 
will be'recalled to power. The next step 
will be an appeal to the country on a pro

of popular English and Scotch 
measures, omitting home rule, 

bringing the liberals of all shades shoulder 
to shoulder. This effected, Gladstone 
will proclaim the necessity of home rule 
and announce his retirement from office, 
leaving the fight to the younger members 
of the party. The above is declared the 
only political programme. If tiie support 
of the Pamellites is refused the liberal 
managers are of the opinion that the 
tories, seeing the danger of liberal oppo
sition over, will make no further bid for 
Irish support, and home rule will be 
postponed until doomsday.

the French 
raising the

IIling and Mining tlo.
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70 00
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They Achieve a Brilliant Success in “La 

TrayUfca.”
Company’s office, 

on or before the 
and after which

grow misrepresentation of the colored

Miss Emma Abbott’s reputation has 
long been known to Victorians, and many 
have-heard her sing elsewhere, but the 
great majority of our music-loving citizens 
for the first time last night had an oppor
tunity of listening to her. The Victoria 
was filled with a. fashionable audience, 
every available seat being occupied, 
high reputation Miss Abbott has achieved 
in all of the principal American cities 
warranted the expectation of a very 
artistic and brilliant performance, not only 
on the part of the famous diva herself, 
but also on the part of her company. It 
is a pleasure to add that these expectations 
were fully realized. Before the close of 
the first act, the beautiful quality, 
the artistic method and tiie sympathetic 
nature of Miss Abbott’s singing were fully 
recognized, and at the close of her grand 
aria at the end of the first act she was 
recalled four times amid a storm of enthu
siastic applause which spoke better.than 
words that her auditors appreciated he * 
merits and cordially endorsed them. Duri 
the progress of the opera the rare histrionic 
ability of Miss Abbott was ably revealed, 
and fully attested to her talents as an 
actrSss. The support was most excellent, 
Signor Michclena, the tenor, is an artist 
of high attainments and M. Pruette, the 
baritone* has a voice of great sympathy 
and sonority. The costumes were rich 
and very effective. Those of Miss Abbott 
being made by Worth the great Parisian 
dressmaker, and are marvels of elegance 
and beauty. The chorus, orchestra, prin
cipals and in fact the entire ensemble are 
the best ever here, and at last we have a 
season of Grand Opera which is worthy 
of the name.

To-night Emma Abbott and her 
entire company appear in Flotow’s 

“Blatiaa,” and in

___________________ $921.829 34

BALANCE SHEET OF THE PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

foF ^ haM year

frozen up. An unusually 
snow is reported along the

The weather yesterday was very mild, 
although certainly disagreeable, especially 
so to skaters, who were debarred from 
enjoying the exhilarating sport by the 
heavy fall of show. The ice on the ponds 

rendered rotten by the thaws, and

.ow Figures Dr.
The thatDominion government, Sec. 2, Terms -

of Union.7....................................... . $583.021 40
Sinking fund loan, 1877, (Invested in

Lqhqqq.......................................... 154*892
Sinking fund loan, 1874. (deposited Ü»

Bank of British Columbia.......... 5,740 73
British Columbia loan trustees (bal-

!
THE GERMAN AND AUSTRIAN PRESS 

Oh the Probability of War.Ill & Co. .lames Bay Was so unsafe that venture- 
some boys who went on it were compelled 
to return to land. We may now expect 
to have the warm spring weather soon.

gov 
for homeance in their hands) . .$ .v*............

Cache Creek boarding school.........
Dominion government..........................
The government of the Territory of

Washington...........................................
Bank of British Columbia, special de

posit by Ainsworth & Co., as guar
antee for Columbia and Kootenay 
Railway and Transportation Co...

H. B. Roycraft, superintendent of 
police, advance account.....................

ozrciSniTS ïzri *■
Works, advance account..

S. D. Pope, superintendent of educa
tion, advance account........................

7.574 72
13kdsmcD k Florists.

OF NURSERY STOCK OF
CRIPTI0NS-----
ttal Trees and Shrubs, 
k Bulbs, etc., Including

1,968

i£StF“r“v?-ï üsgstÜSi-ïZiX
,,n,b2dUC£d “ therefore take counter mewure.

I m°n Fr“ce 40 reduce her frontier garri-
Ztmction J »,; •OM- The Gazette further announces that

bT^r rpegr“ntwi^e^rxryAmmen at a cost of *500,000 each. S, ^ fro™
A cablegram from London says that iatelv after a deJaration of wa/” ‘mm 

the government U Ukely to go j» pieces ? declaration of war.
at any moment The correspondent also 
says that the only coherent, group is that 
of Glads to nians and Pamellites. The 
past week in parliament has ended in 
confusion.

A dispatch from Albuquerque, N. - M. 
says that John and Henry Brown am.
“Red” Murphy, the remaining members 
of the gang of train wreckers, have been 
arrested. Well’s Fargo and Santo Fe 
railroad officials are highly elated over the 
breaking up o£ this gang.

Sir Jas. Ferguson, parliamentary secre
tary for the foreign office, stated in the 
house of commons on Monday evening 
that the correspondence between Great 
Britain and the United States relating to 
the Canadian fisheries question would in 
a shoit time be laid before parliament.

Treasurer Jordan admitted at Wash
ington that Secretary Manning is to be 
president, and that he (Jordan) is to be 
vice-president of the Western National 

not bank of New York. The resignations of 
both officials are in the hands of the pres
ident and will be accepted in due time.

A dispatch from Berlin says: About 
68,200 men belonging to the infantry,‘and 
4,800 men belonging to the riflemen regi
ments of the German reserves hfrve been 

*—'ve days’ service for the 
drilled in the use of the

To th* Editor:—No mail has been re
ceived at Cowichan during the past.ten 
days, and the residents of this locality 
are much annoyed at the negligence ex
hibited by the postal authorities in this 

er. Although Cowichan bay is frozen 
it is difficult to conceive whàtr éxeuse 
be made for the nondelivery of the 

mail, seeing that the train passes and re- 
pÀtoes McPherson's Station daily.

Settler.

44 78

1,128 62 ovemor
“THE LOYAL OPPOSITION.”

So far the opposition has not acted with 
much judgment. Thoir course an the 
election of speaker was worse than child
ish. There was no necessity for. such 
eagerness to show how weak they 
and the method they took of doing 
not only unusual but showed a lack 
dinary common
gentleman for speaker whom they had 
never consulted and who refused their 
nomination betrayed a weakness or rather 
a “ greenness” which was unlooked for in 
men who were not altogether new to the 
business. If the opposition intend to be 

g of any use to the country except to delay 
2i the business they had better adopt a pro- 
28 gramme calculated to commend itself to

Going to England.—E. 8. Hall, of 
the firm of Hall & Hall, is soon to leave 
for England, where he will pursue • the 
study of a special line of medicine. Dr. 
Hall has won a 
patients here in 
sorry to hear of his going away. He 
will be accompanied by his wife as far as 
Eastern Canada, who will remain withliis 
parents during the doctor’s visit to Eng
land. He will return to Victoria at the 
conclusion of his term of study.

Exception was taken to our item which 
referred to the “ political” discussion of 
two colored gentleman oir Government 
street, on Monday, 
stated, and if men will use the streets 
for a display of dramatic talent, in dis
cussing private affairs, they must expect 
t*> bo talked about through the papers. 
However, the scene was so amusing that 
our reporter could not help taking advan
tage of the opportunities of having a 
little fun, even at the ^expense of tiie 
gentlemen in question.

25,000 00 THE STEVEDORE’S UNSEASONABLE 
STRIKE.

tones to the Striker».
* New York, Jan. 29.—The MaU a/td 
Exprvs says : The strike of coal-handlers 
which has resulted in almost paralyzing 

' "* along the river fronts of 
ig idle thousands of men.
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Balances Due by Agents and Col-

F°HnXron- & • : :
T& t. pte, 
fm ao: KÏ:::
W.DewSo«V, do. Okanagan:! 

John Glassey,late do. Spen.Bridge

Cowxchajï, Feb. 7, 1887.
LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

odkbkc. .:
Friends and admirers of Sir Adolphe

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Archbishop Fabre wo£*t off tl^I‘ when the strike
has addressed a circular to hU clergy con- l ,,Wot “ne of these men has anydemning Sunday political meetings^ fh-th.c widespread direct loss to this

So far 46 bodies have been recovered STT’*® the vast commerce 
from the train wreck at White river, many TTT an° the « hard cash t„ 
unrecognizable. Among those killed w the^fdlow-workmen and their families 
thereof Governor Fairbanks, of Ver- ^ L^that^

wears a holiday aspect. Thousands are 18 ,® c^8®’ an<^ the,estimates in each
j instance has been conservative, and under

rather than above the actual facts. This, 
too, without counting in the extra medical 
expense, caused through suffering for want 
of coal, and the funeral expenses of many 
whose deaths have been hastened if 
directly caused by the coal famine.

itinrfpD;. ■ ___ ^
this city, rendering idle thousands of men, 
and causing untold misery and suffering 
to the sick and poor, has been in existence 
, wti four weeks, and not a single point

13
37 The Taqblatt confirms the announceme: 

of the caning out of the reserves, and says 
tliat the drilling of the' men will be begun 
in the western provinces.

The Post’s article yesterday on the situ
ation in France has produced a profound 
sensation throughout Europe.

The Metzer Zeitung says that four regi
ments of infantry are about to be sent to 
reinforce the garrison at Metz.

Minister von Hoffman, secretary of 
state for Alsace-Lorraine, in an address 
to the Alsace National Committee, con
tends that the vast majority of the popu
lation of Alsace-Lorraine do not desire 
France to go into a war of re-conquest 
for these provinces.

„ Vienna, Feb. 2.—-The majority of the 
newspapers here praise France for tiie so
berness with which she treats the German 
alarms, And express impatience at what 
they term Bismarck’s wanton provocation.

The Neue Freie Presse exhorts France 
not to fall into the trap that has been set 
for her, but to keep Bismarck to his' word, 
which binds him before the world.

The Tayblatt says it is dangerous to 
other countries also for one man to have • 
the power to make war without the force 
of reason.

The official press is more reserved, but 
faith in Germany’s prudence

53
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i. JORDAN’S . 1OF ANATOMY opera of
charming. work occurs the “Last 
Rose of Summer,” a song 
wlSch Emma Abbott, has the reputa
tion of singing in an unequalled manner. 
The cast for to-night aot only includes Miss 
Abbott, but also introduces Signor Mon 
tegriffo, the famous tenor, and Miss Au- 
uandale (lid» of Carl Rosa’s London opera 
company) the celebrated contralto. The 
engagement will close on Thursday night 
with a grand performance of Verdi’s pop
ular opera of “II Trovatore,” with Emma 
Abbott as Leonora. Seats can be had at 
Waitt’s book store.

this
■all means. It is 

l an evident desire 
rather than obstruct legisla- 

the influence of tire opposition 
can be- felt. Let them show to tiie. house 
and the country that they are both capa
ble and sincere in their efforts to promote 
beneficial legislation, and there is no 
doubt they will gain in respect if not in 
numbers. An opposition, if it is deemed 
necessary to have a permanent one in the 
legislature, has a duty to discharge, and it 
is the efficient way in which they dis
charge it that will increase their influence 
with the electors. We doubt if their 
policy in the house so far will operate to 
their advantage. There is an evident ne
cessity for a change in their mode of ac
tion, and unless some reasonable method 
is adopted they will exercise no influence 
whatever.—Vancouver HeraLl, Feb. 4.

The West Shore has entered upon.its 
thirteenth consecutive year of publica
tion. It has made an entire change in its 
make-up and is now an “Illustrated 
Western

MARKET STREET, 

Ban Francisco.
by every train. The govemor- 

and party arrived to-night, and 
were met by an immense crowd and es
corted to his residence by the militia,

NKW BRUNSWICK.
Ottawa, Fèb. 8.—Hon. John Costig&u 

writes from New Brunswick that the gov
ernment will carry that province by about 
seven majority.

(
ID LEARN HOW TO 
1 disease, and how won- 
Private office, 211 Leary 

Consultation of Lost 
es of men. iSTSend for 

mh6dwtf

Magazine,” which “will endeavor 
to keep a little in advance of, rather than 
behind, the progress of the age. It will 
seek to be and do more, rather than less, 
than is expected of it, and in this way, 
become an accepted representative of- thé 
West.1* There is certainly room for a mag- - 
azine that will represent the best there is 
in the west, either in the intellectual, so
cial, industrial or natural features. The 
January number is highly creditable and 
we trust that Mr. Samuel's enterprise 
will meet with -the appreciation it de
serves on this coast.

: mi
00A.xl Vitality, Nervous De 

d Weaknesses in Men, 
r "from Excesses, cured 
Stomach Medication by 
ston Bolus.
Book sent for 2 9ta 
.. 19 Park Place,

219
GILBERT & SULLIVAN'S NEW 

OPERA.
“Bnddygore; or, The Witch’» Cnrae."

2 62
ONTARIO.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—The ministerial as
sociation to-day adopted a memorial to the 
city council protesting against the entire 
exemption of Roman Catholic clergy from 
taxation as an injustice to tax payers of 
the city.

$681 85

J. McB. sSjfT&f0* 

Auditor.

82

Gilbert and Sullivan’s new opera, called purpose of being 
“Ruddygore ; or, The Witch's Curse,” new repeating ntie, with which the whole 
was produced at the cosy little Savoy are being equipped.
Theatre, London, on January 22d. It iTne rumor that W. t 
tells the tale of a baronet condemned by 
a curse to commit a crime every day, and 
who ia hiding away in a peaceful village 
and leaving his brother to Buffer the el 
fecta of the curse. The first act shows the 
village green with ships at anchor in the 
distance. The chôma consists of an en
dowed company of twenty-four brides
maids, wearing extremely pretty directory 
dreeses. Grossmith, the real baronet ie

ALFRED FLETT,
Deputy Treasurer.

expresses 
and love of peace.POLICE COURT.

•s of Vancouver 
ict for the House

[Before Judge Harrtsoa.1

Hee Wing, Ah Kie and Ah Lum, The Pilot will go to the Cape, to-day, 
charged with perjury. seeking. '

The evidence given' yesterday was for Steamer Maude arrived from the north 
the prosecution and occupied considerable on Monday night, 
of the time of the court. Tug Alexander
JLt S mtSntia^in^rt^oc6 there are revend „ ^foüowing U the report of Kaml^ps

Hou's statement aa to where he was. at vessels dowrathe straits awaiting for a Çw Js“'
the time the three Chinamen swore that favorable wind. 8 Lf’ ,1887’, f er: 7 "

I paasad the confederate bill The bark Templar ia overdue at Port GraW- MMr. FeU then propored that tiie do- Townsend. She has been out from San C™^ ’ 3rd’lat^Am’ea C^o^

It. Taylor objected to his doing so on sailing with the Te^ilar made the run - clST_l8ti 
the ground that it was. an attempt to give up th? coast iu six and sevèn days. It is - ^
oral evidence of the contenta of the feared she was caught in a storm and loot. ™îds - tuT^tennie W^i’ ■ IM Wdlt 
temiCT depositions which were matter, of A letter rereived last night from the & ^JoT decent H-to”
X' Court—Officer Sheuheni was ^ ^ put^

present duràg the whole of tLtriid; he Francise, on the 27th It., with the Ja^^MÆ^^h C^n^f°^ ’
““M^l^rohjectio-that 7
they woJd not then be produced from perienred very rough weather. She left ^^mcreMed additional
toopreper cuatodmn, t^e clerk of the foi the realing ground, on the 29th rehool U now supplied witi, a

Court-That is re. BpM fflTat ÎTd,£ne “d elreant organ [«ud for to
The case was remanded until fco-mor- auction at Sm/Francisso The roudi Jhe,CI'*?en8 ofxJ^al^,pa,.yto. 

row morning. WW ^raa SftR ^ % tender sincere thanks for their liberalityD. J. McLean, charged with assaulting L™ht *11 povthou^d; W^fiTfrettf T' 7? inteh7? "f
S. Schoen, was fined *15 or one month. fl, „Am, tended and grooved, bright which wfe trust wdl be extended

June Sinÿ, vagrant, *16 or one month. *17 60 per thousand, S? M,2C»iShs “m,th,e Paat “d J Pfaibl«
Wm. Scriven, va^nt, discharged. Lre && dot for

PERSONAL. thTh? „„ Flatterv t ’ t*nt P°mt whicb «hould, generally epeak-
— vessel on Flattery rqef m now ing> tec^ve g^ter attention frJm three

Dr. J. D. Helmcken waa better yester- hn,owV.. the bark Austria, which left interested in school work. The benefits 
day. Franotaoo for Tarema on January anting from the judicious use tif an instru-

T. M. Glaholm, of Nanaimo, is at the PïïCâ ment 04,1 be over-estimated, and
Oriental. , tW 5° !t wiU doubtless 4roure the interest eff thé

It ie reported that W. N. Bole, M. P. i “ wrecked during pUpii, mid ensure greater punctuality.
P., ia seriously 01 at New Westminster. ^rly gale on January 30tii, Promoted from 3rd to 4th olaaa-Mand

E. J. Wetherell, acting manager for the the vessel , has become s total CUrke, Mabel Clark, Maggie Edwards,
Emma Abbott company, is staying at the loe8' eI?tu?1 cfe* weY® “ved »»d Jessie Wood, Minnie Wood, Maggie
Driard. ™ , , (3™bam, lily Graham, Mart CoZy.

A, C.Mouat, of Hoe. Earle’s, received l,f tbo lo™ of From 1st to Part H—Minnie Miranteau,

ssssttsr**- ^11 “• ESs'EiFSS“----- Robert Scott, foreman Wei- 3^4lMfg8 Edmund Cooney, James Todd, Joseph clothing, keeping the gentleman at a dis-
lington collieries, Joseph and Edward valued at 8, and_cleared by Todd, D. Marpole. Average attendance, tan®® meanwhile, and preventing them
Hoskin, and Geo. Williams, all past S5?n^uaC72b, • \Co' f?F.orders 47 ; number on roll, 69. from rendering any assistance until too
grands of the L O. O. F., Harmony loclgc, ^tthe bmo of tte loss she was thirty-two late. Several ladies received severe bums.
Wellington, arrived down yesterday to “ut.MeIboume island, with Bed- 
attend tiie irrand lod^e meeting to-dav fold Mint» islands, form a group of 

George Bjuïim Posreli, M.AC.M.G F. *he I^gereuBrarohipelago in tat. SIS.
R.A.S., and F.S.S., member of parlta- *on'. ^ -enea are nearly iden-
ment for liverpool, ia at San Francisco. tlc<J, *"th,Jho archipelago, which
He ia one of tim greatest living authori- h™, eighty or nmety udar.ds
ties on colonial and politico-economic 8886 of ‘he Socioty and reuth of
aubiecta, and ia Visiting California for the ‘he They mostly under
purpose of studying the wine interests of Fl5”c** Im'tectu)n. 
the state. Though his stay is very much The remparabvtiy targe numb» of 
shorter than he anticipated, qwing to the Z™1? f °.r the ™trance to l^get 
opening of parliament he has already ^,un,d du™« P881 
reSSimu^valnahledote^

GOVERNMENT LAND SALE. however secure a vessel may be, once in
side, there are many dangers beeetting 
the mariners who seek that hafbor.
Capt Hewitt, of the steamer San Pedro, 
just arrived at Tacoma, tells a reporter of 
the Tacoma News that “Destruction 
island, some thirty miles south of Cape 
Flattery, is a danserons place,” and 
strongly urges the erection of a lighthouse 
there, by which some of the perils to 
navigation may be removed. The govern
ment has talked, in the past, 
such a step and. it should be dc 
Surely the destruction to commerce is 
already sufficient to constitute a proper 
warning.—Oregonian.

MARINE. ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
Alexander Crawford Arrested for Killing j. g 

Harris.

Alexander Crawford was arrested 
Monday night at the instance of Supt. 
Roycraft, charged with the murder of J. 
S. Harris at Ladner’s Landing on the 18th 
ult. The prisoner lives next to the house 
of the murdered man, and did not appear 
at the inquest or give any information 
until he heard that Supt. Roycraft was on 
hie way to the scene of the murder. This 
was three days after its occurrence and he 
then came to Officer Moresby and stated 
that he had heard Joe Lee and Chas 
Freud in conversation say that “I wish 
we had buried the -—On the strength 
of this the two men were arrested and ex
amined, but werp dismissed. At the ex
amination Crawford gave very question
able evidence. However, the police made 
every search to obtain a cine, and on Mon
day night it was decided to arrest Craw-

The latter was a bitter enemy of Harris. 
Some years ago Crawford had to flee the 

try and when he came 
Harris had jumped 160 

formerly held by him. The matter was 
settled by Harris taking 90 acres, and it 
was on this his cabin was built where he 
was murdered. Crawford has always been 
regarded as a “crank,” and it is stated he 
was at one time an inmate of an insane 
asylum. A strict investigation will be 
held.

A. Pinkerton, in 
charge of the investigation of P. D. Ar- 
motfr, has sworn out warrants against 
several members of the executive board of 
district assembly 51 K. of L., charging 
them with having conspired to ruin Ar- 
mour’erT)usmes8L is gaining ground in 
Chicago.

Wm. Davidson, aged 16, a son of State 
Senator Davidson, of San Francisco, shot 
and seriously wounded Lizzie Cragham, 
aged 16, on Saturday .night last. David
son had been greatly enamored of the girl 
and became jealous because she accompan
ied a rival on a sleighing .party. Davidson 
escaped.

A Berlin cablegram says: The main 
subject of discussion in political circles 
here is the publication of the much 
talked of manifesto of the pope in favor 
of Bismarck's demands upon the ReicH- 
stag. It appears in the form of a dis
patch from Cardinal Jacobini to the pope's 
nuncio at Munich.

It was reported that Lord Salisbury had 
received from Sir E. B. Malet at Berlin, 
and other British ambassadors, notice that 
three of the largest paper factories in 
Germany had notified their agents in En
gland not to enter into fresh contracts for 
suppliés of paper, 
believe that the port of 
soon be closed in consequence of

A committee of the parishioners* of St. 
Stephen’s church, New York, held a meet
ing on Saturday night to consider the sus
pension of Father McGlynn from the 
priesthood. ' They mi3e. public a long re
port in which they stated that in the ad
vocacy of the Henry George land theories 
Dr. McGlynn did not violate any canon 
of the church of Rome.

Reed, of Maine, acting for Dingley, in
troduced a bill to protect the fisheries of 
the United States. The bill 
the seizure and forfeiture

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg,- Feb. 8.—The contract has 

been let to Joe. Reid for the 
of the Sault Ste. Marie branch of the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

“ The Political Taxidermist” of the 
Times is in a rage—a terrible rage. Just 
where we wanted to get him ! It is said 
that nobody hates being joked more than 
the practical joker and it seems that 
nobody hates a little ridicule more than 
the professional calumniator of everybody 
and everything opposed' to him. We 
struck him in a sore spot and do nqt 
der that he is betide himself with anger. 
Place a red rag in front of a mad bull and 
you know the result. Some one, how
ever, has asked us to decide a delicate 
question, but as the b. h. of the Times 
knows more about it than we do, having 
had a lengthened experience • in the busi
ness, we hand it over to him. The prob
lem is this : Which is the more heinous 
to be a ballot box stuffier or a boodle 
briber in and around the beautiful* town 
of Guelph ? We pause for a reply.

construction M| beg to announce 
ndate at the eneru- 
Blection for the re
tour important dis- 
lament of Canada, 
your confidence as 
[of the Liberal Con- 
I whose wise policy.C ^^ 
Mninion of Canada-2^ ' 
calted position. *
lie meetings wher- 
esible to do so, of 
ï will be given and 
five an account of 
• during the four 
3 had the honor of 
i in the House of •

KAMLOOPS PUBLIC SCHOOL.will remain at her dock
CAUGHT IN CANADA.

:
A New Jersey Defaulter Brought Out of the 

Dominion.
he

Chicago, Jan. 30.—The Times’ Winni at first the bashful man of the village 
>eg (Manitoba) special of the 29th says: Then his whereabouts is betrayed byhis 
Some days ago a flashily dressed man foster brother to the supposed wicked 
registered at a hotel here as James Wilson baronet, and in the future hie has to com- 
of Oil City, Pa.- Certain movements mit a daily* crime. The fun comes in in 
aroused the suspicion of the local detec- the attempt to effect this by subterfuges 
lives, who telegraphèd to the Pinkerton such , as making false income-tax 
agency at Chicago and found the man returns and forging his own will, 
answered the description of Joseph Wil- In the second act 'twenty-four 
son Kehoe, charged with swindling the of his wicked ancestors come out of 
Shoe and Leather bank of Newark, N. J., their frames to punish him for neglecting 
out of $76,000. The local authorities their family tradition. The companions 
thereupon accosted “Wilson,” addressing of the twenty-four brides-maids are twen- 
him as Kehoe, and surprised him into the fcy-four officers gorgeously dressed in unb 
admission that he was the person sought, forms of the military service about the 
The bank having been telegraphed, one of time of Waterloo. The scene in this act 
its officials came here and Kehoe con- is laid in the mansion of the wicked baro- 
sented to return to the United States net with'walls covered by the pictures of 
without extradition papers. The party his ancestors. The costumes of the anees- 
left this morning. tors are taken from the rpign of successive

English sovereigns. The fun is of the 
familiar type, though perhaps hardly so 
amusing and spontaneous as his earlier 
work. While opinions differ somewhat in 

Chicago, Jan. 30.—The Times' Wash- regard to the merits of “Ruddygore,” the 
ington, Kan., special of the 29th says: bulk of evidence is in the effect that as a 
While a masquerade ball was in progress w“Ole it is commonplace; that Gilbert’s 
at Freeport last night the paper headdress here and there amusing in the
worn by Miss Cora Boulder caught fire “refc4 act’ in the second, slow and tedi-
from a bracket lamp near which she was °¥8, picture gallery is palpably
standing. They pulled tk» sap from fier •dapted from Alfred Collier’s one-act* 
head and threw it upon the floor, but 
while endeavoring to trample it underfoot 
her dress, which was also trimmed with

■&

A Defaulting Cashier. — Benjamin 
Hagaman, a young Canadian with several 
aliases, has been arrested in San Francisco 
and held for extradition, 
ployed by Howland, Jones & Co., millers, 
Thorold, Ont., and. is charged with rais
ing two $400 ehecks to $1,400, and one of 
$700 to $1,700, on the Quebec Bank. He 
tied and was traced to San Francisco, 
where he was arrested on the 19th Janu
ary. The full amount of his shortage is 
said to be $9,000. In the Safe Deposit 
vaults he had a box with a quantity of 
valuables, certificates of deposit for $3, 
and two insurance policies for $5,000 and 
*2,000. The British consul at San Fran
cisco has been requested by the Ontario 
authorities to aid in Hagipnan’s extradi
tion. Since he absconded hie two chil
dren have died.

ford.it to be, gentlemen, 
truly,
l W. GORDON. 
17th, 1887.
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THE RETALIATION BILL

Secretaries Bayard and. Manning Urged to 
Make Suggestions.

operetta, “Ages Ago,” produced at the 
Bijou opera house, New York, 1878. The 
following sample song, descriptive of the 
witehet’ curse that hangs dver the heirs of 
the baronetcy of Murgatroyd, compacts 
the motive of the work:

Washington,Jan, 31.—The action 
taken by Messrs. Belmont, Clements and 

for Rice, the sub-committee of the. committee 
on foreign affairs, on the fisheries question 
Is understood to be as follows : A major
ity of the subcommittee felt that what
ever course was taken by the house 
should be had, in view of the gravity of 
the interests involved, not only with the 
knowledge but with the full assent and 
active concurrence oL the administration. 
They therefore determined to forward 
copies "of Edmund’s joint resolution, as 
passed by the senate, Gorman’s retalia
tory bill, as introduced into the senate, 
and the Belmont retaliatory bill, as re
ported by tiie foreign affairs committee to 
)oth Secretary Bayard and Secretary 

Manning. Secretary Manning is speci
fically asked for an expression of his 
views and preference on tiie bills submit 
ted as bearing upon the interests commit
ted by law to his supervision and both the 
secretary of the treasury and secretary of 
state are asked to suggest any modifica
tion which may seem to them desirable in 
either measure. The earliest 
ply is atoo solicited. There 
thorized whisper" to the effect that one 
reason for this course, has been the fact 
that the recent action of the‘senate on 
certain privileged questions has been re
sented by the administration as having 
been taken in violation of long-established 
usage, and the constitution and the house 
committee determined to stand right on 
iU record in this regard.

A Letter recently receded from an old 
Victorian, now a resident of London, Eng., 
states that capital is going a-begging 
He writes to gain information in ref 
to Cariboo quartz 'mines, stating that if a 
thoroughly prospected ledge is available 
for purchase and development so as to fur
nish a dividend he can provide capital to 
6uy it and place it in working order. 
British Columbia quartz nrines are attract
ing attention in London, Mid gold mines 
"f known value are in good demand. . It 
is hoped that a ledge that will meet all re
quirements will be furnished the writer 
so that the country may secure the capital 
so urgently needed. There can be no 
'inestion about the richness and extent of 
CarikxH) quartz ledges, and all that is 
requisite to make them boom is t&e sue 
vessful working of*6ur mine».

provides 
or any vessel 

found taking fish within three marine 
miles of the coast of the United States, 
and further provides that, if any person of 
such vessel is found taking fish within the 
limit, named, he shall be subject to a fine 
of $50 for each offense, and the vessel 
upon which he is employed shall be sub
ject to seizure for security of the penalty.

Secretary Manning’s letter, presented 
to the house at Washington last Wednes
day, in reply to Wilkins’s resolution call
ing for information as to whether small 
United States notes had been replaced 
with those of larger denominations, was 
received with ill grace by a number of 
representatives who are regarded as “ sil
ver men,” or: as leaning towards the soft 
money policy. They say that Mannihg 
has violated the law regulating the issue 
of U. S, notes. There is some talk of 
impeaching him.

to hold public 
possible as soon there.ed. erenceê SONG OF THE OLD MAID.uthfullyr 

J. P. PLANTA. 
Fan. 24th, 1887.

ÀHd ÆWpL*. I ween.
Shook his composure boasted. 

* or as the torture grim 
Seised on each Withered

Yelled forth this curse on him: 
"Each lord of Ruddygore,

Despite his beet endeavor. 
Shall do one crime or more

,limb.
“A POLITICAL TAXIDERMIST.” 

Scene—Ottawa.
Time—After the general elections.
The big head of the Times has 

.(IL--., -, I __ succeeded in electing the serene Edward 
appropriate and impressive to office (in his mind) and eagerly seeks 

sermon was preached by the Rev, W. his reward, when the following colloquy 
Baras, pastor of the Calvary Baptist ensues :—
Church, which was listened to with rapt *®* ®i Wbat ig your business, sir?
attention by the audience. Of the tier-. - D* H. I am a politic* Itaxidermist.

en of tiie city there, were present 8. E.—A political taxidermist ?
. Dr. Reid and Rev. Wm. Ladner, B- H.—Yes, sir, I used to stuff ballot

both of whom took part in the service, boxes at Guelph, but it was a bad business 
The choir sang very nicely. Just before - Jbr me. 
the sermon an historical sketch of the 
Sunday School was read by the Superin
tendent, showing the progress made by 
the school since the time or its organiza- 

about 14 months àgô. During this 
tne school has met at the residence of

DEDICATION SERVICES.

The new miyion chapel at Spring 
Ridge was formally opened for divine 
worship Sunday, afternoon. A large 

gathered to listen to the ex-

HOUSE, :
E. ft N. Railway,

Once^very day forever."THE ACCOM MOD A- congregation 
enfises. An This doom he cant defy. .

However he may try. 
For should he stay 
His. hand, that day

In torture h«shall die.

j(rtifuj Lake.

; the door of the Hotel.
DRT0N, Proprietor.

Fine Climate. £

il m
Had'every day to do

Some crime of import evil,

Isfagony he died.

OR LEASE
BOGUS INSURANCE. -

' j*It is stated that R. D. Pitt, the Chinese 
agitator of Vancouver, is issuing policies 

I for life insurance in the Great Western 
Mutual Aid Association of Denver, Col
orado. This cbmpany has not a license 
from the receiver-general, and has no de- 
I'ofiit with the Dominion government, 
therefore any policies issued are illegal. 
I he same individual transacted similar 
business in Victoria, but bn exposure in 
the press removed to Vancouver where he 
has continued to issue policies. The fine 
for a first offence is not more than $60 or 
three months imprisonment Wny do 
not some of the insurance men interested 
take action against this transgressor, .and 
thus prevent him duping people ignorant 
of the fact that the policies they pay for 
are not legally issued ?

ch containing 350 Acres, 
to
T. A. COLLIN,

On the premises. *

to be sold on 
map have just

Plans of the 
March 17th 
been completed at The Colonist lithogra
phic department for J. P. Davies & Co., 
auctioneers. Four hundred and fifty-seven 
lots or that portion of the government 
property within the city limits of Vancou
ver have already been sold and a limited 
number of lots 
constitute the fourth sale, included in this 
sale the government will at the same time 
sell sub-divisions of lot 540 to the west of 
the naval reserve, forty-four 60-feet-frent
age lots are water lots and whether for 
residents! or business purposes ought to 

We notice that the names of

a trio of Victoria prominent doctors and 
legislators who have lately deceased. 
Davies has with his usual painstaking 
effort produced a comprehensive plan of 
the property to be sold, copies of which 
can be had at the office of the auctioneers.

W '

The Cheapest
Place in Victoria for Books and Stationery 
is next door to the Postoffice,. B. C. Sta
tionery Co. 0

. Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and 

the taking off of revenue stamps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefited the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially is this the case with 
Green’s August Flower and Boschee’s Ger- 

n the reduction of thirty-six 
has been added to in- 

f the bottles con

:
GERMANY AND AUSTRIA.[TO SPECULATE.

.TieNS IN THE MAR- 
inities to speculators to 
Stocks. Bo

■tion
-Their

Nbw You, Jim. 31.—A Vienna cable
gram «ays: A Grand Imperial council

time H“peculators to # 
ds and Petro- The Cheapest

Place in the city for Blank Books is next 
door to the Poetoffioe.

Deacon Wilson. It was organized with 
26 members, since then thetotal number 
registered was 74, 16 of whom have 

oved away, the average attendance being 
Great intvest has been displayed in 

the school which is now furnished with a 
good supply of papers 
volumes ; also ah organ, 

prospering..
v KVP. '

mto orders 
rrespoudence solicited, 
he markets in our Book, 
free en application.

ER AND BROKER, 
ireets. New York City

those uncolored will
of taking B. O. STATioiraBY Co.a one at once. per vÜn tim tira. . ■ Tb» Draf Unfit to Brat, MMmM

Thr o?*! woA “After =Wy«m,’ suffering from draf- 
The good work „ bed that I waa unable to attend to■ ~ llilSp

Harry Ricardo, Toronto.

I1

4 should
he convoked in March to vote extra mili
tary crédita of *16,000,000 and a special 
credit for the equipment of the tend-

Lowdon, Jan, 30.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Daily Nam rays he hears 
that the whole German army is to be 
called out, in section» of 73,000 men, to 
be drilled in the uae of the new repeating

v :wly
sise Aumut ** tiie system is thoroughly cleansed by 
Liver Com- eom® medlcine that, acta upon the bowel* x 

kidneys and skin/'such as Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and tjrt sufferer will uae Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil4tocbrding to directions, there 
are few cases of rheumatism, however bad, 
but will yield promptly to the treatment.

‘ tu-th-sat-dw.

thei.—Mrs. Winslows 
always be used when 

It. relieves the little 
ral quiet sleep 

)m pain, ana the little 
ht as a button.” It is 
It soothes the child* 

ill pain, relieved wind, 
l is the best known re; 
her arising from teeth? 
mty-flvo cents ;t bol tie* 
is. Winslows dooru? 
other kind. ap9-eod-dw

WStSSLXl*rwBpng Trouble», ^*^7* 

ad size of the bot-

be of value, 
three of the streets are Four Years Pf Suffering.

Mrs. Torrence, McNish, of Smith's 
Falls, Ont., after four years of intense 
suffering with scrofula, from which hèr 
head became bald, she was cured 4>y Bur
dock Blood Bitters, after the belt medical 
aid had failed.

*
andBe on Your Guard

yard’. Pectoral Balaam at hand for titara 
prevalent trouble, of fall end winter.

tu-th-ratadw.

Mr. ■■
Eastben mails are now five day. behind 

A telegram last evening stated that the 
delayed mail would reach here this even- 
mg. Seattle Pott-IiMigmcar.

in<md every town and village in 
tea. Sample bottle, for
the rame tira. wly

*

Meant. Asothue large supply of “She at It 
N. Hibben &

tu-th-rat-dw. & Co.’.. » rifie.
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From the Dotty Colonist, Feb. 6.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

James Bay Bridge in going ahead ■ 
ty owing to the cold weather. The 3 
piers are being placed in position, anj 
soon as the weather moderates tha|| 
tractor will push the work vigu ouslyj

The wires still continued down! 
night. The Puget Sound Telegraph J 
pany’s lines, the Western Union^anflj 
Canadian Pacific Railway lines were 
in a state of collapse.

At.wm Strohi^br fell dead in the 
|jam Tell saloon, Tacoma, on Thud 
night. Strohler was a German, abod 

of age. For several months ha 
engaged as a cook at restaurants 

other places in that city and Seattle. |
Osly another week of the cheap q 

ing rale at the Golden Rule, Yates stj 
Bargains, never before obtainable ini 
toria, are every day being secured 
those who have made purchases. 1 
fail to eall ai»4 inspect the goo<ÿ.

Raja. Estate.—Quite a heavy res 
tateëale was made yesterday. Mr. 1 
GoeoeL sold through Mr. R-BHI 

Bh. property in Victoria dii 
B as ‘‘Twin Oak Farm” to Mr. 
EeRae, a well known* upper coil 

stocA nher, for the sum of $10,000.
Fimthk Inlet—The Princess LcJ 

whicjif arrived from the Inlet last n 
did pot return this morning, and 
nrojjflMy not go up till Tuesday, 
ifirrhprs of ice at Port Moody y eats 
moating and the mercury within I 
degrees of aero is reported. The H 
tifl smre this morning.

Times kills off Judge Home Li 
of Perth, without the slightest comp 
lion of conscience and appoints ■ 
Woods in his stead. What tlxe^J 
doesn't btwto about Ontario would ,: 
volume. Upon Judge Lizars resupu 
of ties county court judgeship of P 
Mr. .Woods was appointed in his steal

*B$B. Smith, Esq., has purcliased 
rtwirlsr^0 and grounds of E. V. Bod 
on SSchardeon street. It is unders 
that' Mr. Smith intends to oomph 
renovate the property, and make it oi 
the handsomest residences in the city 
would thus seem that we are going tc 
tdn that most estimable gentleman an 
ualns a permanent resident.

Outgoing Passengers per Mexico 
flan Francisco: W. Martin, W. J. I 
stew, James .Patterson, G. J. Camp 
J. Reece, Adam Knox, C. S. Jacobso* 

‘ M. Faffi and wife, M. Maillard, H. 
Hatfield, Jas. Dunsmuir and family, 1 
Flint, Mrs. H. W. Patten, Miss Gi 
Ed. McQuade and wife, Mrs. F« 
Ecuyer, E. Miner.__________

The colored people of the provinoi 
circulating a petition for signature, j 
ing that the proposal to appoint Sen 
Nelson as lieut.-governor of the proi 
be not entertained. The ground for 
action, so the petition states, is becaia 
the remarks of Senator Nelson in 
upper house, derogatory to the cot 
race.
_ Incoming Passengers.—The folloi 
passengers sailed Friday on the steam 
Geo. W. Elder from San Franqj 
Mrs. J. Williams, Charley Bailey 
Redon, Thomas Frazer, Lung F 
Mrs. Robert Croft, C. S. Spi 
H. R. Ives, T. H. Philpot, Edgar 1 
vin, R. M. Cole, W. Gravely, Mrs. Gl 
Henry Brealey, H. A. Hall, Mrs. Phil 
W. R. McKee, Miss K. Byrne, E. J< 
son, Clara McQuade.

The -New Light. —The local elei 
light company have taken charge of 
electric machinery at the station, Laq 
street. Everything is working satisfy 
ily and the officers of the company 
very much pleased with the light and \ 
the prospects. Mr. Mitchell has tui 
the station over to J. B, Fiske who» 
be the local electrician and manager. 1 
president is Mr. R. P. Rithet and' 
secretary Mr. R. B. McMicking.

When writing an article for the press 
Whether prose or verse, just try____

To utter your thoughts in the fe^e 
And let it be crisp and dry; |

And when it is finished and you suppj 
It is done exactly brown.

Just look it over again and then—
Boil it down. 

fpVFor editors do not like to print 
An article lazily long.

And the general reader docs not care 
For a couple of yards of song.

Ho gather your wits in the smallest spai 
If you’d win the author's crown.

And every time you write my friend— 
Pf _______ Boil it dqwn.

A Man hurrying along Broad strec 
Yates with the evidence on his fao 
having run against somebody’s fist 
followed by another waving his hands 
his head and shouting “stop thief,” 
ated-a sensation in that part of the 
last evening. Number one ran into E 
champ's store and laid down, while i 
her two disappeared in the crowd 
gathered round. It was thought at first 
were two of the candidates who had 
taring to decide who had the right 
of politics, but they turned out to be 
two of the boys from the country whe 
come in to paint the town red, and 
were succeeding admirably.

Mm Hoümhan Dead.—Michael ] 
■ , died at St. Joa

cr

aid

Mr.

lihan, aged 75 years 
Hospital on Friday. The old gentil 
who was commonly known as “Mike1 

„ for many years a herder of cattle and 
be remembered by the younger peoj 
Victoria who were wont, when little 
dren, to follow Mike to the green paa 
on Beacon Hill. He had been in th< 
pital for several months where he reo 
the greatest care and attention froi 
kind sisters who did all in their pow 
make his last days on earth pass plei 
ly away. Ths funeral will take plafl 

a morrow at 9 o'clock from the R. C. C
dral

MARINE.
Steamship Queen of the pacific is I

The sealing schooner Active lea 
morrow for the west coast.

Schr. W. E. Rich sailed from I 
town Jan 27th for Victoria.

The steam schooner Anna Beck 
have left for the west coast i 
grounds last night.

EarlBrA of D&lhoudie, whic 
. San Francisco two year

has just cleared from Liverpool fc

British barque George is now oi 
berth at Yokahama, ready to receive 

• sigmnents of tea for all points in Cs 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to sail 

Yokahama about the last week in Fi
Ary.

PBKSOXAL.

^ThOs. Earle will again be at his bus
office to-morrow.

• S. Leiser, Capt. Gaudin and J. 
Fiske arrived on the Louise. 1 

Edward McQuade and wife 
Mexico for San Francisco.

John Milne and Geo. Grant of 
Westminster are in the city.

Jajx Dunsmuir and family left J 
Mexico yesterday for San Francisco.!

Dr. J. D. Helincken was much H 
yesterday although the fever has n<

-Iter-
OO the Louise. .

manager Moodyvill 
Orr, M.P.P., came

. _L Redon, Edgar Marvin Jr., aj 
Brealey are passengers by the steal 
W. W. Elder to this city.

■E. V. Bodwell and family will s!
' gtwn to Ontario to reside grew 

wtereCTet of their many friends he] 
McSwain is at present in San 

county, Cal., and latyst rj 
that he is rapidly gaining in h 

• H. Holland, general superin tel
Km London and Lancashire Life J 

, arrived from Toronto and 
'M^lDriard. Mr. Holland is here fa 

of establishing th^comoM 
Otis province.

|
»
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remain unchanged aa far aa 

the principle of protection ia concerned.
Here, again, Mr. Blake ia not carry- ooMjfinnftATiona.
ing out the principles and the policy Froin Mr,. F. Page calling attention to
which he haa all along advocated. Hu injurJ. ^ her fence on Fort Street, oauaed 
pi-incipal charge against the present b blasting. Referred to etreet committee 
government u that ,t.» eitrevagant, that /ith power to act.
ft spendà too much money, that it places From John Bartlett complaining of in-
burdena that are needleaaly heavy on the jury to hi, house, caused by a badly
backs of the people, yet m the face of this fill,,,! water pipe excavation, and asking 
condemnation of h„ opponents he has fur compeiiMt&n. Referred to street 
made up his mind to continue the policy comnuttee. 
of extravagance and unnecessarily burden
some taxation. By thus expressing his 
intention to imitate the policy of his 
opponents, Mr. Blake has determined to 
pursue a course which he believes to be 
improper and unpatriotic, or he tacitly 
confesses that he was in error in finding 
fault with their taxation and expenditure.
Mr. Blake does not need to be told that to

sn

m

’r, x

appoints Arc.

uLtir1!
m a few days 
Garresu, comn 
will accompany 
will be appoint!

SANE LUNACY. 

A Madman’s Sanity.

1weekly meeting of the city '

SshsBes
. . ■

0:30 p. in. until
pit^j/The’oth of (Commtmieatal.)

ring his ah- Yettierc u*mrtbSutuv
n and Chief How few really sane people there are in 

Justice Stuart are mentioned. His honor this world. Many of our i„fat intelligent 
expects to be absent a month. scientists and leading statesmen are mad.

The Marquis of Lansdowne subscribed Not raving, gibbering maniacs, but atili 
undred dollars towards the erection of msane on some points. They may have 

Jacques Cartier’s, monument in Quebec, well-balanced minds on nearly evey sub
file excellency expressed his admiration J8®*. hut yet on some matters they are 
for the great men who were th» pioneers mad “ the proverbial March hare, though 
of civ illation in Canada. why a March hare should be mad, 1 know

Judgment has been given Mr. Me- not. People say that they have crochets 
Greevy against McDougal for 182,600. “nd are eccentric. It's nothing but mad:

ness. Madness is disguise. Many uwl- 
men have lived and died and no one sus
pected their Infirmity. They were quiet 
and refined, and universally respected, 
but they were mad. In their own minds 
they knew it, and many times laughed 
when they thought what*a huge joke theyi

Poets from time immemorial have been 
mad, and this madness has been recogniz
ed by themselves. Drayton wrote of Rey-

.y IT F • YALE- «1THE DIS ASTRO1P19I

, {Correspondence o/The Coujnist.)

tinued to blow, awakening the people 
from their slumbers, and on looking in 
the direction of No. 1 tunnel it was at 
once perceived that the railway workshops 

m flames. The night, or rather the 
morning, was bitterly cold and 
and although the moon was at 
the reflection of the fire across the Fraser 
on to the opposite snowy banks for a 
long distance down, together with the 
bright light >himng upon the huge blocks 
of ice floating down the river, was a beau
tiful scene long to be remembered.

Within ten minutes of the first scream 
whistle, Mr. J. R. Johnston, the master 
mechanic; Mr. Black, the storekeeper; 
Mr. Barnett, the foreman of the shops; 
Mr. Hodgins, the chief clerk, and a num
ber of the inhabitants and railway hands 
were on the spot.

It was at once apparent, the tank being 
frozen over and no water obtainable, that 
all efforts to save the buildings would 
prove fruitless, therefore Mr. Johnston, 
with self-possessed discrimination, direct
ed the attention of the workmen and 
others to save the freight cars, locomo
tives, portable machinery and tools from 
the “running shop.” Willing hands’ 
thereupon buckled to and ran out the cars 
and locomotives and carried the machinery 
and tools po a safe distance, as it was fully 
anticipated that the “running shop," 
which adjoined the machine shop, would 
fall a prey to the devouring element. As 
it was the roof was discovered to be on 
fire, and a young fellow named John 
Campbell, with commendable pluck, 
crawled up to the roof from the inside and 

away the burning timber and by this 
means no doubt saved the building.

The flames from the carpenter shop 
soon spread to the adjoining machine 

es’ shop, and it was at once seen that there 
was no power at hand to save this well 
constructed building and valuable machin
ery from destruction. The blacksmith 
shop across the track and opposite to the 
carpenter shop, was already on fire and 
soon fell in ruins.

It is supposed the cause of the fire was 
a spark from the engine of a freight traiu 
which passed up about 2 o’clock this 
morning, falling amongst the shavings in 
the vicinity of tile carpenter shop.

The loss to the company is estimated to 
be at least $100,000.

Mr. Johnston has expressed his best 
thanks to these citizens who courageously 
turned out and rendered him assistance 
on such a bitterly cold night.

Yale, Feb. 6, 1887. -, . "*•>< ]

THE ELECTION^.

It is yery evident that the political fight 
in tiie east will be more bitter than any 
that has yet taken place since confedera
tion, both sides exerting all their energies 
to secure election. After one lias read

gov
an hisant.

cars over it before it coolS be «topped. 
Pim’t body was brought to St. Thomas, 
where he has a young wife and child.

Karen A Co.’s organ factoiy at Wood- 
stock, were burned on the 2nd matant. 
Loea, 830,000; partly insured.

William Sanabum, a Blanchard farmer, 
while endeavoring to separate two stal
lions which had got loose and were fight
ing, i was instantly killed and fearfully

- Ah Lum,

a hk, counsel for the 
resence to swear to 
ess^s for the pro

papers he has no difficuk
ty in coming to the conclusion that Sir 
John’s return is assured, while the grit 
organs declare most emphatically that 
Blake is to be the next premier. J udging 
by the tone of the independent press, the 
prospects of a conservative success seem 
excellent, and this belief is shared in by 
all the members of the Dominion cabinet. 
Mr. Foster writes from New Brunswick 
that that province will send Sir John a 
big majority. Mr. Thompson speaks quite 
as cheerily of Nova Scotia, while Pnnce 
Edward Island may be counted on to do 
its duty to the old. party. Ontario, it is 
conceded, will give Sir John a majority, 
and of course British Columbia, the 
Northwest Territories and Manitoba will 
swell the numbers. Quebec is the doubt
ful province, but Sir John seems to be
lieve that the French people will, return 
to their allegiance when election day comes 
around. The probabilities are that 
the party will be returned to. pow
er by a majority of between 36 
and 40; it is quite unlikely, and most 
undesirable that it should have such a 
majority as prevailed in the last house. 
It is to be hoped that in this city only out

- andfout supporters of Sir John Macdonald 
will be elected, men who can be trusted

, by the people, who have some character to 
stake, and who will not be likely to “trim” 
when a critical test comes. Of course, the

- idea of running a grit candidate in this 
city is absurd. So visionary a scheme 
could only suggest itself to a few enthusi-

yv as ta who “love not wisely but too well’
the liberal party. The candidature of an 
adherent of Blake in this city would only 
be an insult to the intelligence of the elec
tors, who can never fail to contrast Mac- 
donaldism with MacKenzieism. Still, the 
people of this city, and that means the 
liberal conservative party, must see to it 
that no stone is left unturned to elect two 
good men and true, loyal to Sir John a Ad 
the great party of which he is the honored 
leader. By concentrating their efforts on 
two men they will secure that result and 
teach would-be representatives a lesson 
which will stand them in good stead in 
future.

the conservative

ë&ææ&æ
secute the defendant as he had promised 
to return the sleigh in as good order as 
when he took it, Haggarty claiming that 
ho had permission to take it. Case dis
missed.

Johnny, a Fort Rupert Indian, charged 
^vith being drunk, was tinted $5 or one 
week.

COAL RECEIPTS AT SAN FRANCISCO.

requesting that he 
be properly supplied with water during 
the year. Referred to water works com
mittee.

From fifteen taxpayers on Spring Ridge 
asking for a drain on Femwood road, and 
also that a sidewalk be constructed. Re 
forred to street committee.

From twelve property-owners facing 
Beacon Hill park asking that a road and 
a drain be made to their properties. Laid 
on the table.

From nine residents of Green street 
asking for a sidewalk on the north side of 
that street. Referred t<> street committee. 

notice of motion.

From C. E. Redfem
000, the

r„ efewwft» ‘
John McDougall, of Montreal, out of the 
sale of the plaintiff’s stock in the North 
Shore Railway Company, transferred with, 
the right of redemption.

Mr. Taillon has been appointed judge 
of the superior court of Quebec, but it is 
doubtful if he will accept.

Wm. Elliott’s house on Star Island, on 
the St. Lawrence, waa burned last week, 
and Mis. Elliott and two children perished 
in tiie flames.

The building and stock of the Mon
treal stamp latftidry and Shannon <fc Co., 
grocers, was damaged by fire.
$16,000; insured.

Aid. Rainville will oppose Abbott for 
the mayoralty.

M. La violette, the chief warden of St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary, has been 
superannuated and replaced by T. Ouimet, 
deputy warden, brother of the late mtem- 
ber of parliament for Laval.

John O’Neil, a Montreal trader, has 
disappeared. A guardian has been ap
pointed to protect the interests of the 
creditors. The court had ordered O’Neil 
to appear within six days.

Archbishop Fabre called attention to 
the fact that he has forbidden Sunday 
weddirfgs.

Michael Kelly, a man living in Grif- 
i in town, Montreal, committed a
brutal attack which will probably end 
fatally on his daughter, Mrs. Mary Clarke. 
She was remonstrating with him for his 
constant inebriety, when in a paroxysm of 
drunken anger he rushed upon her, 

a keen-edged butcher’s knife 
breast. The weapon penetrated 

tiie lungs, and the doctors say there is no 
hope of the woman’s recovery. Her 
anti-mortem deposition is being 
The father has been arrested and

The Simcoe woolen mills were burned 
on Feb. 2nd. Loss, $30,000; • pretty 
well insured. Two operators Were badly 
burned, and Walter Scott, a young mar
ried man, perished in the flames.

Rev. E. W. Sibbald, incumbent of 
Christ church, Belleville, read his resig
nation from the pulpit, stating his will
ingness to quit the church when his salary 
was paid. Ever since the late suit arose 
there has been a split in his congregation, 
and the resignation of the incumbent will 
probably unite the people again.

The impression prevails in well-inform
ed circles that Patterson, of Essex, will 
enter the cabinet, should the government 
secure a new lease of power.

The revised statutes of the Dominion 
will come into force on. March let.

In , consequence of Sheppard, of the 
Toronto New», not paying the $1000 dam- 

awarded Major Dugas for libel on 
lie Sixty-fifth, a new move has been 

made. Two officers of the regiment have 
made depositions against Sheppard for 
criminal libel, and officers have gone to 
Toronto to ; execute a warrant and bring 
Sheppard to Montreal Sheppard intended 
to fight the result of the civil action in the 
Ontario courts.

Sir Alexander Campbell has leased a re
sidence on Wellesley Crescent, Toronto.

The famous coal conspiracy case against 
Patrick Bu ns, coal dealer, Thomas John
ston,* his confidential' 'dejk, and John 
Venable, mechanical superintendent of 
the Toronto water-works, has collapsed, 
the judge deciding that there was nothing 
to go a jury., & : V |Ü

David Henderson, of Acton, has been 
chosen the conservative candidate for Hal- 
ton. -, ' "

the fuS,

;0 raise a large revenue it is not necessary to 
have recourse to a polity of protection. 
He and the economists, of .his school, have 

and again shown that pro 
es, when they accomplish the 

for which they were imposed;
)rodactive duties for revenue purposes. 
Sven though Mr. Blake does not intend 

to inaugurate a policy of retrenchment 
and economy so as to materially lessen tiie 
public expenditure, he can, according to 

his own free trade principles, raise suffi
cient revenue for the most extrava
gant expenditure without imposing 
a single protective duty, 
no means difficult to see that Mr. 
Mr. Blake’s toleration of the National 
Policy—for it amounts to nothing more 
than that—is compulsory. He finds it
necessary under pressure to cease to op- 
xjso protection. In order to-obtain office 
or himself and his followers he is obliged 

to sink his principles on a vital question 
of public policy and virtually to adopt the 
policy of nis opponents. Is this the proper 
attitude for a man of high principle and 
mre patriotism, such as Mr. Blake wishes 
limself to be considered, to assume ?

tective 
object 

are not
1

The deliveries of coal at San Francisco 
for January included one full cargo of 
Cumberland from Baltimore, three cargoes 
from Cardiff, one from Glasgow, five from 
Wilmington, one frôm Australia, thirteen 
from British Columbia, ancj fifteen from 
Puget Sound. The receipts for January 
compare as follows.'
Puget Sound, tons....

WÏÏ.ÎM?,6 31111 he did retain,
Whteh should possess a poet’s

Wits too have always been counted mad, 
and Dryden, one of England’s greatest
writers says:—

“Great are sure to madness near allied. 
And thin partitions do their bounds divide."

Dryden himself must have been incipi- 
ently insane, for he wrote) that “There is 
a pleasure sure in being mad, which none 
but madmen know.” He was right. It is 
a most elastic pleasure. To be mad, and 

i to hide it from all, and when ypur pas
sions are wrought to the highest pitch, 
you feel the brood tingling and coursin 

? through your veins. You feel endow 
with a giant’s strength, and you think 
how easy it would be to crush your op
ponents. But you by a strong exercise of 
the will, stifle these feelings, and set the 
busy brain to work to concoct schemes 
whereby the downfall of your enemy can 
be brought about, and 

nt. When

:
LossCoun. Pearse offered a motion that the 

sums appropriated for various services be 
expended, and that these amounts in no 
case be exceeded.

Coun. Pearse said it was utterly im
possible to spend the money properly 
without some system.

Coun. - Grant stated that an estimate 
had been made. There 
Coun. Pearse’s motion

OVERDRAFT.

R l
n &It is by

» AnMKw.v..... v,. 
British Columbiabeing no seconder, 

was dropped. :'iS .r vv 7,095Scotch
Totals.....................*........ 71.UJ7 91.530

For the same month in 1886, thç total 
was 89,677 tons. The Puge 
British Columbia 'mines will

2,380...........Coun. Grant moved the second reading 
of the by-law to provide for an overdraft 
of $40,000 at thé bank of British- North 
America.

Coun. Vigelius was in favor .of making 
the amount $30,000.

Coun. Styles thought $20,000 was 
enough.

Coun. Goughian seconded Coun. Grant’s 
motion.

Coun. Styles would move in amendment 
that the amount be $20,000, as it was a 
temptation to spend too much

Coun. Higgins seconded Coun. 
amendment. A man who had a large sum 
at his credit was apt to be too liberal. It 
was the intention this year to keep the 
expense within the limit.

Coun. Grant objected that the discus
sion was out of order.

His worship so ruled and the matter

8
>3

- t Sound and 
probably be 

mor© largely drawn upon this year than 
in 1886, as the prospect for heavy supplies 
from Europe and Australia is not en
couraging.

GRAND BALL AT QUAMICHAN.

The ball given by the Benedicts of 
Cqwichan on Wednesday last at the 
Literary Institute hall, was one of the 
mpst successful events of the season. Up
wards of 140 invitations had been issued 
and nearly all accepted, only a few being 
away owing to the snowstorm. Under 
the able management of the committee, 
Messrs. W. C. Duncan, H. O. Well burn, 
D. Alexander, junr., Jas. EVans, H. Fry, 
junr., with Mr. W. Jaynes, honorable 
secretary, and Mr. T. J. Williams, M. 0., 
the large assembly spent a most enjoyable 
time. Dancing commenced at 8 o’clock 
and continued spiritedly to sweet music 
discoursed by Frank Campbell, Queen 
City Band, until midnight, when 
the guests partook of a sumptuous repast, 
in the preparation of which the Benedicts 
had, if possible,
After supper dancing was resumed, and

Û ■

you not exposed 
that is accomplish

ed you'hug yourself in secret, and gloat 
over the troubles you have caused. This 
is madness in its 
bestial madness,

Imagine Mr. Gladstone, whom Mr. Blake’s 
admirers say that he resembles, denying 
a cause which he once strenuously advo 
( ated, and without'a change of conviction 
and merely for tiie sake of obtaining office, 
adopting a policy which he had formerly 
condemned. There is no force on earth 
sufficiently >powerful to induce the 
“Grand Old MaiF’ to pursue such a 
course. If Mr. Blake had changed his 
mind with regard to the national policy, 
if he had become a convert to protection, 
reasonable men, both in the liberal party 
and out' of it, would have no fault to find 
with the attitude that he has assumed 
with respect to the tariff!, but as he has 
undergone no change of opinion with re- 
g.urd to free, trade, and as the views which 
he held on that subject in 1878 are the 

6“ttow holds, the believers 
our opinion, be 
4ace in his hands 
trade policy of 

ways safest and 
ing out of a policy 
alieve in its effi-

to

perfection. Not rough, 
but refined and delicatev •

mil insanity.
Politics is another form of insanity. 

Pope says it is the “Madness of the many 
for the gain of the few,” and judging from 
the history of politics from all time, they 
have been marked by madness from the 
first.

taken.
placedWm. Higgins, drug clerk, Woodstock, 

and son of Capt. Higgins, while handling 
a revolver accidentally shot himself 
through or near the heart and died short-

The conservative convention for West 
Toronto, have nominated Colonel F. C. 
Denison. Jas. Beaty has refused to retire. 
John Small is the conservative candidate 
for East Toronto.

Joseph Atkinson,* a farmer near Mor- 
den, suicided by shooting.

Bishop Cleary apok 
denied the report that

Carroll Ryan, formerly chief editor of 
the Ottawa Free Press, and late of the 
Ottawa Sun, has assumed the general 
editorship of the Montreal Post.

After a journey in the States of three 
months, the Canadian Pacific exhibition 
car has returned to Canada. It was 
visited by upwards of 200,000 people, and 
the exhibition was much appreciated. 
After some necessary repairs the car will 
be exhibited to Ontario inhabitants.

The county of Two. Mountains, thirty 
miles from Montreal, was startled 
on learning that the school house at St. 
Dominique was destroyed by fire during 
the night, and that four young girls 
perished in tha flames. It appears that 
three sisters,^ged ten, eleven a,id twelve, 
daughters of Mr. Ambrose, of St. 
Monique, and another girl, a daughter of 
Joseph Forget, slept in the house during 
tiie night. Their charred remains were

in

Many mad kings and rulers there have 
been and will be. Leopold, the late King 
of Bavaria, was a noble instance of this, 
and he is only one. His madness assumed 
a jwdpable shape, but there are those who 
keep the knowledge of their weakness se
cret, and succeed in fdisting on to the 
public the maddest of ideas which 
cepted confidingly as being the 
tions of a brain of wonderful power and 
dearness.

Nearly .every great man has had mad 
traits, and, drawing an inference from 
tliis, it appears necessary to be mad to be 
dever. Many times we hear it said “He’s 
mad,'” when' thq actions of a prominent 
individual are commented on. Little do 
we think that the words spoken so 
lessly are true. Plenty there are that are 
mad and know it not, and if any insinu
ation was made as to their sanity, they 
would be deeply offended. Still they are 
crazy, and at> times they do things which 
prove them to be so. Take the suicides, 
for instance. Sometimes they kill them
selves outright, and in "a shocking 
ner. This proves them to h$Ve been mad, 
though their previous sane actions kept 
the public from knowing it; their last act, 
however, showed, the malady which afflict- 

suicides, though, take 
precautions, when they-destroy 
Fhey do it in such a way that medical sci- 

They died, but from what 
cause, no one can say with certainty. 
While these were premeditating their self- 
destruction they were to all appearances • 
Bane, and the way in which they compas
sed their death does not prove that they 
were otherwise. But they were mad, and 
with a. madman’s cunning, they covered 
the traces of suicide so nicely that its 

could not be discovered by experts.- 
Numerous cases like this, have occurred, 
and if the readers of tliis will recollect, 
he will remember of some which have 
come under his own notice.
, My statements are not altogether the 
offspring of a maddened brain, and in 
them there is much truth. Madness rules 
the world and Victoria in particular. Ask 
your medical man if it’s not so, and when 
lie tells you, “Yes,” remember that the 
same was said by ■ ’ •

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
Coun. w moved that his worship 

draw the attention of the militia depart
ment to the storage of gunpowder at the 
drill sheds, James Bay.

Coun. Styles seconded the motion. 
Carried.

According to some political authorities, 
Russia has no intention of causing further 
irritation, and there is a general tendency 
on the part of the powers to hold out to 
each other the pleasant and much desired 
olive branch. But the situation is such 
that peaceful reports and opinions are not 
likely to be readily accepted by people 
who are carefully watching -the political 
changes which are gradually going on in 
Eastern Europe. It is asserted that “a 
speedy peaceful settlement of the Bulgar
ian question is to-day expected with much 
more confidence than was the case a week 
or two ago.” This view is not, however, 
supported by occurrences and opinions in 
other quarters. There is too ostentatious 
a display of Russia’s sudden disinterested
ness in the future of Bulgaria. A.Vienna 
journal, which is supported by Russia, 

^and is always well informed from Russian 
sources, declares that “Russia bitterly 
regrets having created Bulgaria, and will 
never more in the future return to her 

1 policy of emancipating the Christians in 
the east. She will henceforth aim 
work for her own interests, and in 
new direction it behooves her to seek a 
lasting alliance with Turkey. ” Russia 
has thus decided to develop a new polity, 
and that policy is slowly unfolding. It 
has long been known that the czar was 
endeavoring to insinuate himself into the 
favor of the sultan, and now we are open
ly informed that “the Bulgarian question 
will be settled between Russia and Tur
key, between these two powers alone, 
and it ' will be settled definitely. ” If 
Russia has really determined upon the 
adoption of any such course, if she 
imagines that Europe will quietly witness 
the making of a Russo-Turkish alliance 
and the settlement of the future of Bul
garia by the czar and the sultan, she will 
find herself mistaken. “A Russo-Turkish 
alliance,” remarks a Russophile journal, 
“is indeed needful for both countries. 
Russia, having conquered Kars and, 
Batouin, wants nothing more from Tur
key, but can give the sultan’s eulpire her 
protection, in return for which thé sul
tan will doubtless not make much 
difficulty about settling the question of 
the Dardanelles in accordance with 
Russian interests, which would be Turk
ish interests at the same time. As'to Bul
garia, she may rest assured that neither 
the cabinet of Vienna nor that of London 
will date to propose a candidate for the 
Bulgarian tlirone. ” Englishmen will 
smile at the assurance that Russia “wants 
nothing more from Turkey,” and will ask 
how much the czar would get out of a set 
tiement of the Dardanelles question “ in 
accordance with Russian interests.” It is 
well that some idea should be given of the 
arrogant audacity with which Russia looks 
forward to the time when she will be able 
by reason of her alliance with Turkey, to 
treat the interests of other powers with 
contempt. The relations between Aus
tria-Hungary and Russia may he improv
ed, Germany may be on gooa terms with 
tiie great northern power, and Turkey 
may even bq waiting to fall into the arms 
of the Muscovites—but Russia will no 
sooner make a move in tiie direction indi
cated by this alleged new policy than she 

z will find Europe prepared to insist that 
treaty of Beilin shall not be torn up, 
England ready to join issue with the 

forces of the czar for the full protection of 
British interests in the east.

m
views which h 
in protection would,"Tin 
very rash and ’foolish to 
the power
the Dominion. It is 
best to leave the car 
to those who honestly 
caey. It is little short of i 
to place its administration 
of its enemies even if they are w 
the country’s good—and their oW 
dertake so difficult and, to them 
gerous a task.

water works.
emana-ke at Trenton and 

he was a supporterThe water works committee reported 
that they were of opinion that the appli- 
tion of Messrs. Drake and others in con
nection with the water service at Beacon 
Hill should not be entertained. Report 
received.

Also reporting progress on excavation 
for the new reservoir, showing an expen
diture pf $818.

Coun. Braden thought that the system 
of day work on the reservoir should be 
stopped. There was no way of knowing 
how much the reservoir was to cost.

Coun. Pearse stated that it was costing 
only $1.60 per yard to excavate. It could 
not be shown that it could be done for

excelled themselves.
of Sir John.

M. T. Buchanan was elected mayor of 
Ingeraoll on the 1st instant.

Sir John, in replying to a deputation 
from Carleton county, said he would con
test it and Kingston, and it might be ne
cessary for him to contest other constitu
encies. t

The election of McLeod Stewart as 
mayor of Ottawa, is being protested by 
ox-Ald. W. E. Brown, the defeated can
didate, who is taking steps to institute 
civil and criminal proceedings against up
wards of two hundred voters for corrupt 
practices. The principal offence charged 
is repeating. Many of the alleged offend
ers are leading citizens, professional men 
and others holding high positions.

The block of stores on tiie corner of 
Rideau and Sussex streets, Ottawa, was 
damaged by fire. Loss $16,000; par
tially insured. The building was owned 
by the Metropolitan Loan rand Savings 
company.

Owing to the reformers not nominating 
a candidate for west Toronto, a deputation 
yesterday waited upon W. F. McLean, of 
the World, an'd requested him to run on a 
straight independent ticket.

A deputation from the Canadian Press 
Association has interviewed Attorney- 
General Mowat, and. asked for amend
ments to tiie law of libel, particularly re
quiring all plaintiffs to deposit a certain 
sum to cover the costs before the action is 
proceeded with. The most serious con
sideration was promised.

A petition has been filed on behalf of
^ To the Editors—Can you explain why BOGUS INSURANCE. .

the missionaries, R«va. Crosby and Green, To thk Editob:—In your issue of the Dundas county at the recent provincial
«n ri,1* Uid ri^>nerth‘ ti;b app®*™ a statement headed “Bogus cations, on the ground of undue influ-

■ ÎT I?6 they lMb °°K Insurance!" wherein it is stated that RY). encc and corrupt practices,
piamt before the governmunt last week 1 Htt, the Chinese agitator of Vancouver, Arthur Pinel, a Toronto post office 

în the first place, it looks like a direct WM ùumjng hfe pSudes in the Denver clerk, pleaded guilty to systematically 
insult to the missionaries, who came at the Mutual Association which were illeuall stealing registered letters.

stssas^sfü':
SS2k*83£s= sttsssSss---*
in whom thtw nUra iirmlirif onnfVltm™ contradiction of the fact of being an Eight Canadians, who received their

— SAïK’zSsîlSSasbu/th^ne^ F-of given of the stability and legality ian system, Sdeto being required
’t S.S °f the association of which I am two years' special mteScthme.

iiu/mirrJLa «nri P«v]«r fnr- t,ie ®°le representative in this province. Detective Fred McPherson, who was re-
h 11 “ » slanderous mis-statement to cently detected robbings till in the Cau-

=>““1$= that my departure from Vie- ada Atlantic station, has received a aen-
toria was through the exposure of the tence of t^o years and a half in the peni- ment wdl say to them, you must be satis- ^^on. ! deny the statement m teto, tentmry. x

hundred «^"ninere^'Jr1* we akc nme 1 have nut acted illegally; had I done so, The imperial government has issdéd au 
ltû all verv Sldf'h.îThk o-mmrnment ri, the law ““ be enforced in this city as order abating that when officers of the im-

1 J? g?VôfnlTe!r 10 well as Victoria. Although not pushing perial forces are serving the colonies they
the business, I have f$ authority Z must look to the latter for all pay. This,

tion h,transact all business in that line; mLi- it is claimed, will have the effect
. . n kn time large sums have been and continue couraging the English officers from enter-
îw “f to be paid to members of the association ing the service of the colonies for the rea-

{ a 4®Putatlon,,of ill this province -who have met with ac- son that they can secure better renumer-
go™nt to^ureeLTr rigL°no^n “l ,Several •**<“ <jf «ty *‘ home.
rebellion would have been the^sult. 1Mr mdemmty . A company with a capital of 86,000,000

Perhans if the missionaries hsd been w*™1,™8. jew weeks. has been organized to undertake the eon-other thL’ Methodists, they would have f,,l^y 1 ‘iT 8truoti°n uf 'JuTb!nar,ine between
been treated with the greatest cordiality; Î ,• • . K ™;. -and’T Prince Edward Island and New Bruns-
yet, what denomination^ done more to b<]heTln8,m «tensive advertising, I am at wick provided the government will guar- 
assist the government in preserving har- 1 b?\to h^w why I should be subject to antee four per cent, interest on the ex-
mony among the Indians, nüT^km this 8uch frf adv#rtl“”g frDm "7“* T"** *"1 Pendlture-
provmce, bnt throughout the whole Dom- P^“J®”emies, through the cidumns of Intelligence has been received at Ot- 
uiion Not a single Indian’-from anv ahb Colonist, as has been the case of late, tawa that 61 Indians who fled to Montana Methodirt mi^ioÆk ÎS & tei- „ H°?^ Sf ï0” '^'10 ™ the ^ a£ter rebellion are starving
rible warfare in the Nor^weat where so publ“b thl‘ deIua1’ 1 “V'n Pttt "" 1ib!,®un.r"'er' Govemor Hanson has
many valuable lives ware lost; neither can R. D. Pitt. applied to hu government
you find any subjects more loyal than „ ,„,TT * TtI)„ °bthe lndMn Department here
those belonging to the Methodist missions McCOLL—McCLURE. st^e that the refugees will be treated as
of British Columbia. How many times .... .. „ r Bntishlndmns if they recross the bolder,
have the troops of warship, been sent,- At the residenco of Mr J. C. MçLagan, Patrick Burns, coal mercÿnt Tor- 
at a cost of thousand, of dollars,-toquell brother-in-law of tiie toide on Wednes- onto, has failed, with liabilities of 
disturbances at anv Methodist mission ? day evening last, Mr. Wig. McCall, mer- four hundred thousand dollars. Arthur 
And, yet, the missionaries who have dev- chairt of New Westminster, and Miss Su- Lenper and Richard Trotter have endor- Oted the best part of their l.ves to the civ- E„ youngest daughter of John Mc- sed W. paper to, the extent of two 
ilizing of thia,once barbarous people, are E”^ Ma^ul- were married, hmsdred and eighly-five thousand dollars,
to be treated as leaders of msmroction IJebnde has long been connoted with HielogMS they sustam willonppe them 
and not allowed to be present at a simple )h® telegraphic ron-me at New Westmms- almost beyond recovery. The failure is a 
consultation, when their presence mighht wlmre she hps always been one of the bad one, as far as can be learned, and 
be of the utmost importance to the gov- Roya! Chty s most popular young ladies, assets will be but a small proportion of 
emment in dealing with the Indians. She was the reciment of many lovely pre- liabilities.

- q Tatc ®ent6, and from hosts of fnends through- The carnival at Hamilton waa a big suc-
Victoria, Feb. 7th 1887. oufc Province happy couple have cess. An immense trades procession was

beat wishes for a happy and prosperous witnessed by thousands of spectators, 
wedded life. After spending a few days Afire at W. Addison’s planing mill, 
in the city, Mr. and Mrs. McColl will re- Hamilton, caused $8,000 damage. Par-, 
turn home to New Westminster. The tially insured. W. Addison, while trying 
Colonist adds its congratulations. to put out the fire, was badly burned.

----- :----- -*■----------- The Oific says that Lord Tennyson has
Paris, Jan. 30.—Lizzette Amarau has SUPREME COURT written to Mr. Wm. Kirby, .of Niagara,

been arrested for the murder of her hus- ___ * Ont., author of “Le Chien d’Or,” to say
band, Georges Amarau, a farmer, bring [Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.} that few novels have given him more plea-
near Tarbes, in the Haufcee-Pyrenees. —- sure than the one in question, and that ho
The woman is only eighteen years of age, Hartney vs. Shuewap Milling company, would like to write a poem on the subject 
and has been quarried a little more than a An application to set aside the verdict of of which the author has treated in prose 
year. Upon being arrested she confessed the jury was made and an order for a new Mr. George McDonald, student dentist, 
to the crime, and gave her reasons for the trial requested. The court made the rule of Ambrior, wh(^4s now attending a 
act. It appears that Amaraiypiagined hie absolute for a new trial, setting aside the medical college in Toronto, lias inherited 

had money, and upoin discovering verdict of the jury as it appeared they a handsome legacy, amounting to $21,600, 
that she was only a poor girl he common- acted improperly. Plaintiff, however, is by the will of his grand aunt, who died a 
ced treating her. witn great brutality, fre- at liberty to accept '$141.60 within ten short time ago. The deceased, whoÈe 
quently beating her. Only tiie day before days without costs in full discharge of maiden name was Catherine McDonald, is 
she murdered her husband he took her his claim. Mr, Theodore Davie and Mr. the widow of Colonel Donald White, of 
into a disused barn, at some distance from McColl appeared for plaintiff and Mr. C. St. John, N. B., who during the war of 
the house, and tied her up by the wrists Wilson for defendants. 1812, commanded the 104th regiment.
to a beam, and then tearing off her clothes ----------- **---- ------- A mother of twenty-one children voted
he lashed her with a horse whip until the I. O. O. F.—The grand lodge of British for Mr. Howland at the late Toronto 
blood trickled down her back and limbs. Columbia was in session during the whole mayoralty élection, and piaieed God tii^t 
He continued beating her for nearly half of yesterday and disposed of varidfis she had lived to see the day to do it 
an hour, and then left her tied up for the matters Effecting the .well being of the Dr. 8. A. Abbott, one of the most suc- 
rest of the night. During the following order in this jurisdiction; and adjourned cessful physicians of Belleville, was found 
day she got some arsenic and put a heavy until this rooming at ten o’clock, when- -dead, in his bed. 
dose in the porridge she prepared for hui pursuant to notice, resolutions making im- Lieut. Stairs, Royal Engineers, and a 
evening meal. He died in about an ho up portant changes in the representation to graduate çf the Royal Military College, 
in great agony. The neighbors- believd the grandtxJdy, and also providing pav- Kingston, is a member of Stanley’s ex- 
Ainarau was insane. ment and indemnity to its members will pedition for the relief of Emin Bey.

be introduced. In the evening the instal
lation of officers will take place, to be fol
lowed by a social banquet at the Clarence.

the

SIC SEMPER TYRANNIS.m “Music arose with its voluptuous swell,
Soft eyes look’d love to eyes which spake again, 
And all went merry àsa marriage belt”

Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Prévost, Miss Kerr, Miss Borthwick 
and .Miss Dalby, of Victoria; and amongst 
those present Were Mr. and Mrs. D. Alex
ander, Mr. Jas. Alexander, jr., Miss 
Alexander, Mrs. Augustus Pimbury, Mr. 
H. Fry, Mf. and Nrs. H. Fry, jr., Mr. 
and Mr. Wellbum, Dr, and Mrs. Row- 
botham and the Misses Rowbotham, Mrs. 
Monk, Miss Monk, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Corfield, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kier, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Manging, Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes, Mr. H. L. 
Good, Miss Good, Mr. Drinkwafcer, Mr. 
Angus J. Bell, Miss Bell, Miss Gordon, Miss 
Skinner, Mrs- Edgson, Miss Edgson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Conway, Mrs. / Roberts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sumner, Mrs. D. H. Young, 
Mr. Brown, Miss Brown, Miss Barron, 
Mias Blair, Mrs. Robinson, and Messrs. 
W. C. Duncan, Cargill, H. Evans, Wake, 
Dwyer, Etirington. C. Green, Horace 
Davie, Percival Jaynes, Street, Price, 
Becknell/ John McLay, John MePherson!;. 
Mark Green, Lusty and others. The 
candidates for the house of commons for 
V oneeuver Island district were amongst 
the invited guests, but by 
sent politics were tabooed 
ing. The ladies’ toilettes were charmingly 
effective and the gentlemen were nearly 
all in full dress.

To the Editor:—Verily, you are one 
of the^gods who deprive those whom they 
would destroy of understanding. You 
have touched the Times on the raw, and 
the fellow cringes and whines like onto a 
club bully who, having been cock of the 
walk for several yeanf, suddenly finds his 
nose tweaked and his face slapped by one 
over whom he has been accustomed to 
lord it, and from u^hom he least expected 
a retort.

Faith it’s as good as a play to Call to 
mind his present humbled attitude and 
contrast it with his demeanor last week; 
when he assailed the senior member for 
Nanaimo in tones of coarse vituperation 
liecause the. senior member had stopped 
the Times.

A pretty fellow—this bravo of the 
Victoria press—to appeal for sympathy 
and prate about your malignity and 
calumniation and libel. I should like to 
know what he has done fever since, in an 
evil hour for Grant A Co7, he was placed 
in charge of the Times, but calumniate, 
libel and abuse liis betters.

Give it to him, Mr. Editor. Lay on 
and spare not until you have completely 
reformed the journalistic tyrant and 
bully or convinced his employers that he is 

Not the Man for Galway.

INDIANS, MISSI0NARIËS7H0YERN- 
XENT.

leer madness 
in the hands

for
—to un-

1 the ashes.
j Q. c., of Montreal, has 

appointed judge of the supreme 
f Quebec, vice Buchanan, resigned.

Hon. Mr. Gagnon, provincial secretary, 
will be opposed m Quebec by Sir Hector 
L.-mgevin’s son-in-law, T. C. Capais, and 
the contest gives promise of being a lively 
one.

among tn 
M. Tait,: M.POLITICAL NOTES.

Mr. Davies, the liberal leader in/Prince 
Edward Island, says a liberal su 
be followed by the repeal of the National 
policy. \

Mr. Bole was in his accustom^ seat 
yesterday. He seconded the spiteful 
resolution but hugged the lobby during 
the debate and never opened his mouth.

The SL John Sun, estimates that New 
Brunswick "will return twelve ministerial
ists and twelve liberals. This would be a 
gain of one for the government.

)
court o

less.will
- Coun. Higgins thought that the esti

mate prepared by the former committee 
was not excessive. But it was in . order 
for the council to change the system now 
followed.

Coun. Grant was sure that the rock 
could be taken out after a while for less 
than $1.60 per yard.

His worship explained that the corpora
tion had the implements, etc., necessary 

could do it

■ply
this

The campaign for Sir Donald Smith is 
being actively prosecuted in Montreal 
West. Among the knight’s most cordial 
supporters is Mr. Joseph Hickson of the 
G. T. R.

ed them. Some
themselves.

en ce is baffled.

NOVA SCOTIA.
All the miners at the Vale, Acadie and 

Albion collieries, in Pictou county, went 
on strike oft the 31st ult., on account of 
the reduction in t^e price of coal cutting 
in one of the works. About 1,200 men 
and boys altogether joined in the strike.

The building occupied by Thomas S. 
Whitman, the Nova Scotia steamship 
company, A. B, Cunningham, and the 
customs department, Annapolis, was 
burned. The loss is between fifteen and 
twenty thousand. Whitman had five 
thousand insurance.

Mr. A. C. Bell, the leader of the oppo
sition in. the local housç, will run in 
Pictou, which he represents in the legis
lature, as a third tory candidate. He 
will receive the support of that section 
of the party who are dissatisfied with 
Charles H. Tupper and John McDougall, 
the last members who have been renomi
nated.

There will be a big boom in railway 
construction in Nova Scotia next summer. 
Sir Charles Tupper announces that the 
government have agreed to complete .and 
o[ientte, as part of the Intec-colonial, 
loop line from Oxford to New Glasgow. 
Work on the Cape Breton railway begins 
tliis week. Contracte for building the 
International line through Maine will be 
let* next week. The Dominion govern
ment have also made arrangements to 
complete and extend the Western Counties 
railway, between Annapolis and Yar
mouth.

•for the work on hand and 
cheaper than a contractor. 

Report adopted.
The conservatives of Kingston repre-

investigation was held last Friday inquiring in
to the eharge.of indolence and incapacity pre
ferred against the park keeper contained hi a 
petition asking for his removal. ‘

Your committee find that two - 
petitioners deny having 
authorized any person to attao 
Lures to the petition in question, 
three only one appeared.

Your, committee can only come to thetxmolu- 
sion that the petition must be altogether disre
garded. We also find that the said drain has 
been cleaned out on several occasions. . ÆM 

Your committee bog to recommend that 
ditch on the south-eastern boundary of 
park be deepened and a proper outlet made for 
the water.. Also that a good road from Mr. 
Wallace’s house to the Agricultural hall follow
ing the boundary line of the park be constructed 
tins spring. Frank 8. Barnard,

vil
8. T. Styles.

THE PARK KEEPER.

ranks been so marked aa at present. The 
ward meetings and committees are the 
largest on record. ... \

common con
fer the eveu-

o out of the five 
either signed or
(M

The member for -Cassiar has dropped 
his “fish or fight” resolution. He realizes 

the old adage,the truth of
“He who fights and runs away 
Will live to fight another day.*’ 

John only fights “the tiger.”
the
the. Mr. Beaveu’s spiteful resolution was 

beaten in the house yesterday. How 
strange that this honorable member never 
allows an opportunity 
and annoy the senior member for Nana
imo. When there is no opportunity he

v A Madman.

FISHERY QUESTION CORRESPOND
ENCE. '

Wahhinoton, Feb. 8.—The President, v 
to-day, sent to the house in answer to 
the resolution introduced by Belmont 
for copies of correspondence which has 
taken place since the 8th of last Decem
ber and up to the present time, between 
the department of state and the govern
ment of Great Britain. The correspond
ence represents the features connected 
with the seizure made by the Canadian 
government, through Minister West to 
Lord Lamk|owne, and gives his replies to 
such representations, which generally up
held the action of the authorities. One 
communication from Lord Lansdowne 
emphasizes the statement that the British 
government doedliot desire to curtail any 
of the privileges enjoyed by the United 

-States fishermen in Canadian waters, but . 
it observes that there were just grounds 
fo* the action taken in respect to the 
Nelson am| State. On November 30th 
the Earl of Iddesleigh wrote to Minister 
Phelps saying that Great Britain is desir
ous of a just settlement of the-fisheries 
question.

to pass to harrass

police.
The polio* committee reported that the 

three Vacancies in the force hid been tem
porarily tilled.

Report received.

creates one.

Mr. Dunsmuir got “home” on his tor
mentor during the discussion. Mr. B. 
accused Mr. D. of saying that he would 
defeat Mr. B. in Victoria district at the 
last election. Mr. D. retorted that he 
didn’t tty to beat him because if he had 
lost his election he would die. The object 
of sympathy closed the discussion at this 
point.

A Toronto telegram says: “Hon. Ed
ward Blake has been nominated for West 
Bruce, one of the strongest reform consti
tuencies in the province,” The leader of 
the opposition is evidently afraid, and 
with good reason, to trust his old West 
Durham constituency, formerly regarded 
as one of the “surest” grit corner^ in 
Ontario. Where the “serene souled” and 
unpleasant mannered Edward is best 
known he is least liked.

Another mad man ! This time it is the 
member for Caeeiar who has got blood in 
his eye. He wants to whip a cur or 
coyote. He should take an animal of his 

Why not a lion ? or a tiger ? 
Seriously, the member for Caasiar can

W-i.
STREETS. - ,

The street committee recommending 
tiiat Niagara street be graded, also that 
certain sidewalks be constructed. Also 
recommending that work already in hand 
be carried out. That Mr. Bowman be 
paid his claim, and that parties opening 
the streets be held liable for any damage 
in future. A supplemental report was 
submitted stating that the utmost economy 
will have to be observed to keep the ex
penditure within limits. Although Janu
ary was a short month over $4,000 had 
been expended, and at tiie same rate the 
money appropriated would last but a few 
months. One of the overseers should be 
discharged. Report received.

m to take

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The New Brunswiék government ha* 

given a site for the erection of a hospital, 
and it is stated that Lady Tilley has had 
much to do with arranging a plan for the 
same. The corner stone is to be laid on 
the 28th June next, and the name given 
will be “ Victoria hospital,” in commem
oration of her majesty s jubilee.

The Canadian government decided to 
release the American fishing schooners 
Jeannette and Maggie Mitchell, at St. 
Andrew’s, N. B., a few weeks ago, on the 
payment of fines of $60 and $100, respec
tively. The charge was infraction of the 
customs and fisheries regulations.

È fc THE WAIFS.
Coun. Higgins stated, in answer to 

Coun. Goughian, that two children in the 
care of the police had been taken out of 
their hands and sent to San Francisco. 
They were absolutely allowed to walk out 
of the court when theyâ had been taken 
out of vile dens and bad been intended 
for a reformatory. Sqch conduct was 
most scandalous.

Coun. Pearse stated that it was not ad
visable to state all that was known, but it 
was the intention to hold a most searching 
investi

His Worship would like to call attention 
to four Chinese children that had been 
rescued from dens. It was necessary to 
provide for them if they were to be kept 
out of Fisguard street.

the■
-
m .
m

Be on Yonr GnardBLAKE AND PROTECTION. Against sudden colds, irritating coughs, 
and soreness of the throat. Keep Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for these 
prevalent troubles of fall and winter.

tu-th-sat-dw.

ill The leader oi the liberal party occupies a!b”î b“ P»Per to attack such pure-
nati^'d^l^!tK^tt^lft®ar1poUcytof Nanaimo, but when he is replied to in 
protection, was established to foster the kind he goes mad. Follow the example 
infant and struggling industries of the of «m The Colonist, John, and laugh 
Dominion. Mr. Blake is not a protec- y°ur adversaries to scorn. The madder 
tionist. He is in principle a free trader. ^ get the more those who dislike you 
He, therefore, naturally and consistently W1 *>e pleased, 
opposed the establishment of a protective 
policy, and after it was established, he 
worked very hard and made many 
speeches in different parts of' the Domin
ion to prove to the tax payers that the 
protective tariff was unsound in principle 
and unjust and oppressive in its opera- 

• tion. No îeaaonable man has found fault 
with-the leader of the opposition for doing 
this. He was acting according to his con
victions apd doing what he believed was 
for the good of the people of Canada. He 
did not succeed in convincing the tax 
payers that his views on questions of trade 
ought to be adopted by the government 
He was, on the contrary, eminently un
successful in his free trade mission. But 
the soundness of a principle is not affected 
by the success or failure of its advocates 
The truth is still the truth, though it may 
be rejected by the majority of the people.
Mr. Blake never renounced his free trade 
views. He has never taken back a single 
word he has said against the national 
policy tariff He has not become a oon- 

« vert to protection. Yet he is now most 
solicitions to convince the electors that if 
he is successful in the present contest he 
will make no material change in the trade 
policy which he still believes to be vicious 
in principle, and the establishment 
of which he strenuously opposed.

The Montreal Star (independent) voices 
the feelings of all who are familiar with 
the question, when it says that the 
national policy is not changed in a single 
feature since 1878 and succeeding years.
It has, in fact, as time wore on become 

intensely protective. The incidence 
of taxation, which was for a long time 
the theme of Mr. Blake’s most bitter 
denunciation, is to-day just what it was 
five years ago. If it was unequal and 
unjust then it is unequal and uniusfc 
now. If the poor man paid more than 
his fair share of the taxes then, he 
has the same unequal burden to bear 

- now. The conditions in that and many 
other respects have hot changed in the

MANITOBA,
Mr. John H. Van Zile has been ap

pointed by the Canadian Pacific, superin
tendent of the Medicine Hat division, in 
plaoe'of Superintendent Shields, resigned. 

Another large batch of election protests 
has been filed, including one in South 
Winnipeg. Every provincial spat, with 
tiie exception of where the members were 
returned by acclamation, will be

IS

XdO-A-isrs.
«7 AAA 0R ANY LESS SUM DOWN TO 
nP I aUVv, $600, to lend on first class mort; 
fcagtf at cur ent rates. Apply to

£1 A Mr. Robitaille, advocate, is mention
ed as likely to oppose Mr. Laurier in 
Quebec East, and a requisition is being 
drawn up in Quebec Centre asking Sir 
Adolph Caron- to run for that division as 
well as for the county. It is now said 
tli»t Mr. Laurier will offer for Drummond 
and Athabaska, the constituency in which 
ho was defeated when he entered the 
Mackenzie government, as well as Quebec 
East, and that Mr. Rochette, a wealthy 
St. Roch tanner, will oppose Sir Adolph 
Caron in Quebec county.

EDWIN JOHNSON, Barrister, Victoria.
N, B,—To prevent mistakes, which have be

come frequent, copy the address aoettrateh', • > 
felO-dwtheted.

Mr. A. O’Donoghue, brother of Pro
fessor O’Donohue, who took part in Riel’s 
first rising, whereby some lend he owned 
at Fort Garry was forfeited, threatens to 
make things unpleasant for somebody 
unless his claim for compensation ia settled. 
He has possession of hie brother’s private 
correspondence and papers,

Gibson’s unoccupied livery 
Sixth street, Brandon, was completely 
destroyed oft February 1st, by fire. Loss 
about $1,600. The owner lost heavily, 
having no insurance on a number of rigs 
stored there. T|ie building was insured 
for $600. The cause of the fire is un
known.

TENDERS FOR SIDEWALKS
Were read as follows: Thoe. Elliott, C. 

E. Mallett and Thos. Williams. Contract 
awarded to C. E. Mallett, His being the 
lowest tender.

.
BRUCE’SF FRESH -Ô.KTO xS-EISTHrX^-H:LUMBER.

. Tenders were read from W. P. Say- 
ward @ $12 for lumber rar M., less 6 per 
cent, for cash monthy; H. A. Harrison, 
$11.40 per M. As tenders were for 
equal amounts, the business was ordered 
to be left in the hands of the street com
mittee.

SEEDS
For ths Farm; t ■md Flotrrr Orr rtfe »,
are unrivalled tor uuritu, vitalitii .u,d .ien- 

excellence. The Thittv-Six'h Annual 
Priced Cn te

stable on

all applicants am! cutitonm.a of last \ ear 
without order!np It. All Market OaM-men» 
will find it to the! ; h ’ vantage to use our seeds. 
• NO A. BRUCE &.CO. Hamilton. Ont.

feblf-St-w

4 BRUTAL HUSBAND,
Flogging His Wilfe like a Slave—She Poisons 

Him—Her Arrest and Confession.

Le Courrier du Canada says the battle 
is going to be one of the fiercest and most 
important ones ever waged in the country.

' The conservative party presents itself to 
the people with a policy which, on the 
whole, has been a policy of progress and 
advancement for Canada. The men now 
in power are neither impeccable'nor infal
lible. But their adversaries are not any 
more so, and the history of the past 
shows that the present opposition when it 
did govern the country, managed to leave 
nothing but ruins behind it.

- COAL.
Tenders were read from W, Walker, 

Victoria C. W. & L, Yard, W. T. Drake 
and H. Noble. The tender was awarded 
H. Noble for Wellington coal at $7 per NOBTHWS6T TERRITORIES.

Forty delegates from all parts of East
ern Assiniboia met at Broadview and 
nominated James H. Dickie, of Carlyle, 
as the liberal candidate, in opposition to 
W. D. Periey.

V ton. PEEPS
% FREE

Sand for It R WILL PAT YOU.

IIteelb BROS &co.9\
TORONTO, ONT. 
febll-4t-w*

TESTED
RELIABLE

ACCOUNTS.
The accounts for month of January 

were read amounting to $6,726.09. Re
ferred to finance committee.

JOHNSON STREET RAVINE.
Hon. John Carling, at Ailsa Craig, Coun. Harris wished to call the atten- 

made the following remarks :— “A day tion of the street committee to a break in 
or two ago, one of the most dis- the Johnson street ravine.

aceful articles he had ever seen in a Coun. Styles stated that men had been 
Canadian journal, appeared in the Toronto sent to do tiie repairs, but had been or- 
Olobe, with respect to the premier. It dered off the lot and nothing further had 
has been said py that paper, to serve been done, 
party purposes and prejudice public opin- x, hose.
ion against Sir John, tnat he «was losing Coiin. Styles wisbedl to know if any- 
his reason. (*Shame.’) That was going thing had been heard.of the 600 feet of 
beyond all decency, and it was an outrage hose ordered from England, 
which the people would resent. (Cheers. ) Coun. Vigelius stated that the matter 
Said Mr. Carling 11 saw the honorable was a year old; the money had been paid 
gentleman a few days ago, and I. never but nobody knew where th 
saw him in better trim, more active and 
vigorous, mere hopeful of success than 
then. He was seated at a table with 
three secretaries about him receiving dic
tations of telegrams and letters as rapidly 
as they could write them.”’ (Cheers.)

The Finest 
in Canada

wife
THE CHINESE WAIFS.

Coun. Goughian is deserving of credit for 
drawing the attention of the council to the 
questionable course which has been pur
sued in regard to the, two Chinese girls 
liberated from a life of shame in Fisgard 
street. Great trouble was taken to re
lease the girls from their forced infamy 
for the purpose of placing them invi home, 
and it now appears that through the 
negligence of some official ' -MM 
lowed to go from court back to Chinatown 
ffloerwlKfice'EEey were forwarded to San 
Francisco. The police committee should 
have taken the matter in hand before, 
but it is hoped that çven at this late date 
a searching enquiry will! be made, and 
whoever is at fault, be summarily dealt

MARRIED.
Nbsbitt-Klla—On Feb. 9th, at the Church of 

our Lord, by the Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, 
Samuel Dickson Nesbitt, eldest son of the 

" late Samuel Nesbitt, Esq., to Marion Flor
ence Lowe Ella, third daughter of the late 
Captain H.BTElla. ______________

DEATHS.
e hose was. Williams—At San Bernardino, Cal., January 

34th, 1887, J W Williams, in the 58th year of
htonge. ,

Sullivan—In this city on the 7th inst., Michael 
Sullivan, a native of Ireland, and late of 
NicblA, B. C„ aged 49 years.

AUDITOR.
Coun. Grant, at some length, went into 

the matter of new auditors and thought 
they were unnecessary.

Coun. Braden said 
Coun. Grant thought, but what was re-

KlNO—At Victoria, on the 5th instant, Ernest 
Ebenezer, second son of C. J. and Emily 
King, aged 7 months.

OUKBSC.
' A special decree received from Home,

Do not fail to see the fine assortment 
of Valentines at T. N. Hibbeu & Co,'», *
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«acï - r -
—schooner Dolphin arrived fromssr -~
sSSS—

Steamer R. ft. Rithet left yesterday 
morning for Nanaimo, where aheVm tyke

« War. la Barone I ~~ tbe ”T,eted notoriety of be- caroo of tea here from China, left Port-

went on Three-Tocd Wtttaon did not fol lumber laden, has been Bold at the Mer- 
I low with the gang. It is not an easy thing chant’s Exchange.

A race between Oeoree Bubear and G I*” get “knowledged as chief in a railroad Freights are ruling ao low now at San 
J. Perkin, for the scidimg championship “^e^hiAv"the privileges Francisco that it in a duration with ahip-

ssssszsm“;xs“,trfrontr^k,tawbe «**>% thrown .^w on w to^r»^
was rowed over the Tvne chamoionshii Wate°n ie ve<y bber charter even if no profits are to be made,course! Tyne championship j al with his pnvddges, and never take, a while American aSipe, with no crow, to

dnnk without asking all hands to joiif pay, can better afford to lay up.
A refusal to dunk with him is a A despatch from San F

^American rifle for the use 0Pf he,

however, he probably wm not be quite so 
Paraell .„d 11"”*^

Acting by hi. physician, advice, Parnell , ,1,w? ml,ul.1ï engineers -were sitting at a 
will go abroad to recruit his health after . le ™.s-saloon where the bully was run- 
the conclusion of the debate on the ad- mn^ trillion and when Watson ordered 
dress. The Pamellitee will oppose hi ^’eiyhody up to the bar one of them, a 
parliament all projects relative to the j "??n Winkler, politely deelin-
liquor traffic m Ireland on the ground that ... Wataon produced a ponderous 
the question should be reserved for an P*»!”! and poking the muzzle into Wink- 
Irish parliament. *er ® face he roared : «h

-----  » “Yer won’t drink with me, yer Dutch
ParllameMUry Tactics. tenderfoot ! -Reckon yer don’t know me.

Paris, Feb. 7.—The members of the 1>m a buzzard of thç perarie, I
extreme left have decided in favor of a‘a» an“ when I m turned loose it’s dirty 
granting priority to Gen. Boulanger’s I w u’k craning up the ranch. I’m a gentle- 
military organization bill, with a view of imn , y°u.U drink whisky long o’ me 
drawing from Premier Goblet a statement or ™ak® a ™ Be&t for the coroner.” 
regarding the political situation. |. a“r: Win*ler shut one eye and squinted

into the pistol barrel and quietly remark-

ahead slow 
The stone 

, and as 
the con-

Jamks Bay Bridge is going 
ly owing to the cold weather, 
piers are being placed in position, 
soon as the weather moderates i 
tractor will push the work vigv oualy.

■

T <
■

I bee Watson come here
That when the census was taken, six 

HTot wires still continued down last yews ago, St. Paul had 46,000 inhabi- 
night. The Puget Sound Telegraph oom- tants. It daims 160,000 to-day, and 300,- 
jiany’s lines, the Western Unioivand the 000 for the towns of St. Paul and Minne- 
Canadian Pacific Railway lines were* all apolis which some day will meet each
in s state of collapse. other. ------—-------- -------

,That Big Bear, the famous Cree chief, STILL,1aff<>rd people an opportunity
and three other Indian^ who took part ?f.enjoymg the excellent skatmg at Swan 
in the.-late rebellion, were yesterday set 
free from the penitentiary, _by order of 
the government. All the rebellio 

now
That nothing can be gained by conceal

ing the fact that the adulteration of wine 
is practiced in Jthia State. The guilty 
parties should be exposed and steps taken 
to prevent their engaging in the business 
elsewhere.—8. F. Chronicle.

That the “perpetual motion” invention, 
as pretended or alleged, is, after all, a 
frivolous plaything, and may be included 
in what is described by the poet, Alexan
der Pope, in the following lines of his 
poem, “ Playthings for Every Age 
“ Sefiotd the child, by nature’s kindly law.Picas d with a rattle, tickled with a straw ;
Some liveher plaything gives his youth delight ,
A little louder but as "empty quite."

has
the ngoaf-ous

frays that have vai mmails will arrive at Port Moody to-day 
and be brought down on to-night’s .

Special to Thu Colonist (via C.P.R. Telegraph.) 
[From our Own Corter ■ ’

Ottawa, Feb. 7.-Sir ,

whowil
ohie£ Via Puget

! has> °£ •» i' / *•ate ^Albert STRomytR fell dead in the Wil
liam Tell saloon, Taooma, on Thursday 
night. Strohler was a German, embout 37 
years of age. For several months he had 
been engaged as a cook at restaurants and 
other plâtres in that city and Seattle.

Only another week of the cheap cloth
ing sale at the Golden Rule, Yates street. 
Bargains, never before obtainable in Vic
toria, are every day being secured by 
those who have made purchases. Don’t 
fail to call and inspect the gooefp.

oflake, Transfer buses will continue running 
as usual, the first bus leaving the stables 
at 11 a. m.

at
’sUrirenity presented him withof

T2James Bay was covered with ice y es ter- for an hour alluding to 
day, and venturesome small boys were Policy, the C.P.R., and Riel, terming the 
sliding and skating on it. They go danger- totter a murderer, and saying that If he 
ously near the edge of the ice, and “Sir John” were to have been hanged for 
should be kept away from the place by if next day Riel would have been swung 
their parents, or an accident will surely and the tow of the land be upheld. Hesym- 
occur. ÿpthized with the French, _ knowing their

impulsive patriotism, and had reason to 
believe they would eventually sustain the 
government and the tow of the land. A 
resolution in favor of the premier and the 
national policy was proposed and carried 
amid wild enthusiasm. The meeting has 
placed beyond all doubt Sir John’s elec
tion in Kingston.

oners are •>street car travel
Covington. 

A Paris d tch states that in the bat
tle between thenear Massowa, the Jormwcaptured allthe 
latter’s guns and that out of the 480 Ital
ians which engaged in the fight only 60 
escaped 'The latest intelligence is that 
it is doubtful whether the Italians will be 
able to hold Massowa until the arrival of

The Annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Mining and Milling Company 
was held yesterday. The annual report 
states that the company is in a good 
financial condition and before another 
annual report is issued the directors hope 
to have developed a valuable mine.

Mr. J. P. Planta resigned his office 
as stipendiary magistrate Wore making a 
visit to Comox, where he reports matters 
very favorable to his election. He ar
rived in the city last night and to-day 
wifl make a visit to Saanich. He is con
fident of being returned at the head of 

The Spring Ridge mission chapel, a the poll, and all who have the pleasure uS 
neat little building erected at the ’"eoraer his acquaintance will acknowledge that he 
of Chatham street and Fern wood road by will Worthily represent the important 
tjie Baptist congregation of the city, will constituency of Vancouver district at Ôt- 
be opened at three o’clock this afternoon tewa. 
for divine service. Clergymen ef the sev
eral denominations in the fiity have been 
invited to be present. Rev. W. Baras 
will preach a sermon appropriate to the 
occasion and a short historical sketch of 
the organization and progress of the Sun
day school will be read by the superin
tendent The new building, in addition 
to two large class rooms in- the rear, will 
have a seating capacity for about 160 
sons. Including the site, it has been 
erected at a cost of |1150, of which only awappomted
$676 remains unpaid. The work, which different directions. The large 
was commenced in November last, has 'or8efc> however, to turn whe
been done under the superintendence of foe hed gone a respectable distance and 
Mr. Peter Wilson; sliake his huge fist at his retreating figure

Real Estate.—Quite a heavy real es
tate sale was made yesterday. Mr. W. J. 
Goepel, sold thitough Mr. R. Lipsett the
valuable.

... ,, rancisco says:
Schooner Greyhound which arrived here 
from Tahiti on the 6th inst., brought 
news of the wreck and total loss of the 
bark Astrachan x>n Melbourne island on 
the night of December 16th. The Astra
khan was bound for the United Kingdom 
from Astoria, A1J the crew were saved. 
Ten of them arrived here on the Grey
hound.

It is reported thst the steam schooner 
Leo, Capt. Lennen, has been compelled to 
put into Vancouver for safety, the inside 
passage which she took being too rough 
for her to proceed further than the upper 
end of Vancouver island. This is the 
second time on this voyage that she has 
been compelled to seek shelter from the 
heavy storms that have prev 
coast in the last two weeks.

The steamship Umatilla arrived at Port 
Townsend -Sunday morning. Capt. D. O. 
Blackburn states that her delay 
casioned by being bar bound at tn< 
of the Columbia river for three days. The 
captain states that he saw a ligh 
beach near Ftotteiy rooks, and supposes 
it was a light from the camp fire of the 
shipwrecked sailors belonging to the bark 
which recently went on theFlattery 
14 miles below the cape. Capt. Blackburn 
stood well out from the shore and did not 
see the stranded vessel.

The Charles Dennis and A. J. Fuller 
have finished their wheat cargoes at San 
Francisco. There are now no American 
ships loading wheat at that port, or under 
engagement to load, and the low prices of 
English iron ships will prevent any char
ters of American wooden ships for the 

^present. There are now 48 disengaged 
ships in port, including 31 foreign ships, 1 
American iron ship and 16 wooden amps, 
nearly all of which are under the Ameri-

Sg.

A telephone suit involving the right to 
erect and maintain long-distance telephone 
wires between New York, Philadelphia 
and various large cities was begun in the

ANOTHEB FIBE AT YALE. fftZ

The c-p **z*gÿp ass
(Special to The Colonist.) Wm- Vernon Harcourt invited

Thi. morning lA'hree oWoJk^'he^l- £ord ChV™hiU “

way, carpenter», blaekgmith’aand machine 6ou“ Sat2£°sy’ Lc,rd 
zbope were totaUy destroyed by Are. It is ,
supposed a spark from the engine of a Éoubtfi£. 71,6 mvitatimi «used a 
freight train going east caused the confia- ^on", ^t Harcourt is tiy-

Two well-known co ored gentlemen g^tion.. The estimated loss is *100,000. et™t, a.k mporMy c™taon* m
bad a lengthy and animated discussion at —------— -_____ w*r
tnnTi!*™ ^htThefwoiddcoml A TERRIBLE DISASTER PUn>y

IKditii^iu Theb m™re Particulars of the Late Railway Ac-
mTn F^ci^ of former damyt Z eident 0n the Central Vermont R. E. poned till March, in ordei to give the de
crowd aTZibMto but wme ’^aehe, Hurledtoto White Elver- ^ittrock an/H^t for autunissicn as

Frightful Loss of Life—Many Burned evidence and to give the supreme court an 
to a Crisp. opportimity to decide whether thé

viote Wittrock and* Haight can be 
ed-from the penitentiary to testify in the 
case.

It transpires that the fighting 
near Massowa, on the 26th and 
not between the Italians, acting in 
junction with the Abyssinians against the 
Arabs, but between Italians and Abyaein- 
iana. The newspapers, commenting on 
tiie situation, say there is no question of 
a war with Abyssinia, but only a question 
of defence of Massowa. Eight hundred 
troops have embarked from Naples for 
Massowa to reinforce the Italian army. A 
second detachment will be sent out.

Treasurer Jordan admitted to-day that 
Secretary Manning is to be president and 
that he j(Jordan) is to be vice president 
of the Western National bank of New 
York. The resignations of both officials 
are in the hands of the president. It is 
expected that Manniqg will be relieved 

after the adjournment of congress.
Department officials say everything
pnrnts to the promotion of Assistant Sec- royg: Belief j, general" in" "mercantile I » flash mto his left eye, the point passing mmt cilol“ that war between Germany and ^irately through the pupij^Three-Toei
demrtmonthXro ^ h Y»nce will break out as soon as fighting Batson yelled m agony and fell upon the
d h a weather sets in.. An official view is that ?°°r> writhing and shrieking. Mr. Wink-
called 4 rep°st«r peace or war depends upon the efforts of ler Put the pencil back mtohia vest pock-

»EW WESTMINSTER ! egos as a had man are gone.

the United States reach a favorable result „ w-bh K Tr~” . . I
by the first of March he favors coercion , a”d '
and reprimk, the minister was engaged
and .could not see the reporter, but sent y eir Possession,
word to him that the interview was au
thentic. His view» were accurate and 
guaranteed.

A Pittsburgh dispatch says:—Last night 
detective^ Lachree and Hulligand, ot 
Cleveland left here, having in charge 
Harry McMunn, charged with complicity 
in an extensive fur robbery at that place 
amounting to $10,000. When the train 
reached Alliance, Ohio, five men got 
aboard, and when Ravens was reached 
they made a concerted attack on the 
detectives with a view of rescuing

A desperate fight ensued, and 
of the detectifee, Hulligan, received 

seven bullet wounds, and Lachree five.
Some of the assailants were also wounded.
The rescuers succeeded in escaping with 
McMunn. Both detectives were sent to 
Cleveland. They are still living but are 
not expected to recover.

Heath & Co, stock brokers of New 
York, have suspended, their liabilities 
being great.

Flourens, minister of affairs at Paris, 
has informed the cabinet that the outlook

SnriiSfieM rnd Pe!l1 B^dd th N °f The^ht‘uSkZle STfcterivers at
Spnngheld and Ed. Brockletnmka, the New York is worse, if anything, and
brakeman, but they died soon after. The hope for a peaceful settlement if the 

o passenger coaches were well filled*' troubles, is dying out. 
mid every berth m both sleeping coaches Another séctton of the California and

tirelve in the sleeper from h^KT^^le^d’^ftiU 
Springfield, making the total number of open to busings to-day. 
passengers m tiie wrecked am about 80 week’, Unk Statement at New

™?berof York show, a revenue decrease of *1,- 
dead between BOand 60. The bndge was 827,000, The banks now hold *20,466,- 
between 30 andjO feetabove the water, 000 p, excess of the legal rule.

tlV*,,ce' makll>* A number of delegate, from the differ- 
it probable that death resulted from crush- eut provincial free trade leagues of France 
mg and burning, rather than drowning, have arrived in Paris to protest to the
SeVL?‘l WerU3.nned U£>mv he 'T!10 government against the taxing of cereals,
might have been rescued alive but for the Misa Calhoun, the actresa who is en- 
flames. Brakeman Puk™, who was on gaged to Senator Hearat’s ron William, 
the forward end of firat «monger, car, ieft London for New York on the Sdinst 
felt the jar, and saved his life by jumping. Mr. and Mrs. Hearat are opposed to the 
He quickly secured a conveyance and match
earned the news to White River Junction. Hayes Dunham, of Anderson, Cal., was

warming giant cartridges by placing them 
in warm water,when they exploded, blow
ing ‘off Dunham’s head and wrecking 
everything in the vicinity.

T. M. Healy, the defeated liberal 
didate for parliamentary honors in Lon
donderry county, Ireland, was elected un
opposed to fill the vacancy in the north 
division of Longford county.

The Guion line steamer Wyoming bound 
for Liverpool had to call at Halifax on her 
way to Liverpool for coal having been 
unable to get anv at New York owing to 
the coal-handlers strike there.

Andrew J. Leonard, convicted at Van
couver. W. T. ; a year ago of manslaughter 
and sentenced to fifteen years at the terri
torial penitentiary, was shot and killed at 
Seatco, while attempting to

in Victoria district 
Farm” to Mr. Ron-fSL*

aid McRae, a well known» upper country 
stock raiser, for the sum of $10,000.

known as

From the Inlet—The Princess Louise, 
which arrived from the Inlet last night, 
did not return this morning, and will 
probably not go up till Tuesday. Two 
inches of ice at Port Moody yesterday 
morning and the mercury .within three 
degrees of zero is reported. The*Ritiiet 
wi/1 arrive this morning.

The Times kills off Judge Home Lisais, 
of Perth, without the slightest compunc
tion of conscience and appoints 
Woods in his stead. What the 
doesn’t know about Ontario 
volume. Upon Judge Lizars resignation 
of the county court judgeship of Perth 
Mr. Woods was appointed in his stead.

T. R. Smith, Esq., has purchased the 
residence and grounds of E. V. Bodwell 

Richardson street. It is understood 
that Mr. Smith intends to completely 
renovate the property, and make it one of 
the handsomest residences in the city. It 
would thus seem that we are going to re
tain that most estimable gentleman among 
us as a permanent resident.

Outgoing Passengers per Mexico for 
San Francisco: W. Martin, W. J. Hou
ston, James Patterson, G. J. Campbell, 
J. Reece, Adam Knox, C. S. Jacobson, J.

and wife, M. Maillard, H. M. 
Hatfield, Jas. Dunsmuir and family, Miss 
Flint, Mrs. H. W. Patten, Miss Granit, 
Ed. McQuade and wife, Mrs. Fanny 
Ecuyer, E. Miner.

BAPTIST MISSION CHAPEL
At Spring Ridge to be Opened for Divine 

Service To-day. r:
at his 

Harrington sends 
i of Gladstone is

j
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ailed off theMr. J. P.

1îe manager 
would fill a

the was oc- 
e mouthThaakflil ter Republican Gaver.ment. «1:

Le Pane expresses thankfulness be- “Well, if you insist, I’m with yon."
cause France is under a republican gov- Get™g UP fr»m the table, he walked
eminent. A king, says that journal, °™r to the bar and stood beside Watson, 
could never have brooked German in- w”° “ourished the pistol once more un- 
sulte. Spanish republican immigrants der 11086 “*<1 then returned it to the 
residing in France have decided to form a Bolster-Holding a whisky-glass in his 
volunteer force of 2,Q00 to assist France haPd’ Winkler took from his vest-pocket 
in the event of war with Germany. a draughtsman’s six H lead-pencil, sharp

ened ,to a needle point. Turning to Three- 
Erepilen of a Volcano. 1 Toed Watson, tie said:

St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.-=*The inhabi- “Look here, sir ! You are a bigger man 
tanta of Baku, the centre of the great th&M * ahb and could whip me if you want- 
Russian petroleum field, have been much 6(1 .^t^out any weapons. I didn’t want 
alarmed over a subterranean explosion *° drink, but you pulled a pistol and 
which shook the houses and caused con- would have shot me if I hadn’t stepped 
siderable damage. At the same time a I ?P here- I cany no arms, you see; noth- 
volcano burst on Lob Baton, ten miles [ ln8 but ft pencil. ”
from Baku. For two nights the volcano Here Winkler poised the pencil, which 
threw a column of fire and mud 360 feet he grasped firmly with his right thumb 
high, illuminating the country for miles. I and fingers, directly opposite Watson’s 
The mud emitted during the eruption to06.88 though to call attention to the in

t on theirions of
i

when the orators walked off 
man 

m his
Concord N. H., Feb. 6.—The express 

train that leftBoston at seven last evening 
met with a ten ible accident near Wood- 
stock on the Central Vermont railroad at 
about 2:30 o’clock this morning. The 
train started from this city on time, but 
was detained at White RiVer Junction. 
It is said it was about an hour arid a half 
tote when it left there. It consisted 
locomotive, baggage car, postai car, two 
passenger coaches and two sleeping cars, 
and was running at the usqal ratgoi 
smed. When about 200 yards south of 
the end of Deck bridge, near the old 
Windsor Station,

at Saati, 
26th, wasTHE MEAT SUPPLY.

Scarcity of Meat -Why It is Toegh-The Best 
and the Worst the Same Prtce A 

Supply on the Way.

The supply of meat in the city yester
day was limited, there having been a long 
detention of cattle en route from the inter
ior, and there was very little choice. The 
meat is tough—in fact, one gentleman of 
undoubted veracity (he is in the railroad 
line) made the assertion yesterday that ho 
thought a piece of steak he tackled the other 
morning had been cut in mistake from a 
side of sole leather—it dislocated his jaw. 
Another gentleman, who ought to know, 
says that the reason meat is so tough is 
because butchers kill too quickly 
transit from the interior to Victoria. If 

Incoming Passengers.—The following well fed for a month after arrival there 
passengers sailed Friday on the steamship would be a wonderful improvement in 
tieo. W. Elder from San Francisco: quality.
Mrs. J. Williams, Charley Bailey, L. Butchers too, do not grade meats as 
Redon, Thomas Frazer, Lung Fong, they should, and sell the best steaks at 
Mrs. Robert Croft, C. S. Spring, the same price per pound as the worst. 
H. R. Ives, T. H. Philpot, Edgar Mar- By grading the prices for meats the family 
vin, R. M. Cole, W. Gravely, Mrs. Glenn, who got the inferior meat would not be 
Henry Brealey, H. A. Hall, Mrs. Philpot, compelled to assist in paying for the choice 
W. R. McKee, Miss K. Byrne, E. John- cuts secured by other more favored custo- 
son, Clara McQuade. mers.

It is expected that this morning’s main
land steamer will have brought down a 
number of cattle for the various butchers.

It is not yet known whether there has 
been any lose on the ranges by the recent 
severe weather, though fears 
pressed that considerable death, among 
stock would result from the intense cola 
and scarcity of feed.

A MA£ named Hams who was arrested 
on Saturday morning on a charge of being 
of unsound mind, was examined by a doc
tor yesterday. The man has an idea that 
there are several U. S. deputy marshals 
after him.- He cannot see them but 
claims that they speak through other peo
ple. He appears perfectly rational and 
any person not acquainted with his case 
wotild be unable to discover anything 
wrong with him, mentally or otherwise. 
The doctor gave orders to keep him locked 
up for a few davs longer in order to see if 

hallucination would leave him. 
He had been employed on railway < 
struction in Montana and British Col 
bia and in the former territory he says that 
he was put in gaol, for what crime, he 
does not know.

M. F of a

The colored people of the province arc 
uluting a petition for signature, pray

ing tliat the proposal to appoint Senator 
Nelson as lieut.-governor of the province 
be not entertained. The ground for thu 
action, so the petition states, is because of 
the remarks of Senator Nelson in tho 
upper house, derogatory to the colored

can
Steamship Geo. W. Elder arrived from 

San Francisco last night at 9 o’clock with 
697 tons of freight, 100 tons of which are 
for this port. Tho Elder sighted the 
wreck on Flattery reef, which is a bark. 

a She did not go near enough, however, 
a having to keep well out on account of the 

strong winds. Capt. Ackley commands 
the vessel in place of Capt. Hunter, who 
will go on the northern route. She left 
again for the Sound this morning at 3 
o clock.

The wooden bark. Sulitelma, 964 tons, 
Capt. Wood, owned % J. W. Carmichael 
& Co. of Pictou, Nova Scotia, arrived at 
Portland, Oregon, in ballast from Shang
hai previous to December 27th, under 
charter to load wheat for Europe. When 
the bark arrived the time limit of her 
charter had expired, and she was thrown 
on the market. The captain obtained a 
charter then to take lumber to Monte
video at $8 per 1,009feet,provided he had 
the vessel surveyed and repairs made. A 
survey showed that the ship was badly 
strained, and the surveyors recommended 
that the vessel be striped, calked and re
metalled and hâve fastenings replaced. 
This the captain declined to have- done, 

a and a few days ago set sail on his long 
voyage to Nova Scotia in ballast.

already lies from seven to fourteen feet M£mfi°&noe of his armory and emphasize 
deep, over a full square mile of territory. remarks, at the same time looking the

1 bully steadily in the eye. ,y
“Now I -want to tell you,” he continu 

ed, “that you are an infernal coward and 
a scoundrel, and I can lick you with 
lead-pencil,” and just as the bully reached 

New York, Feb. 7.—The Star’s cable I pencil darted forward like
says: Belief is general in __ ______
circles that war between Germany and

a broken rail was struck,
The locomotive, baggage car and postal 

con- car broke a wav from the rest of the train, 
um- passing over the bridge in safety. The 

rest of the train was thrown from the 
rails and continued on the roadbed until 
it crime near the end of the b
there it ran over the abutment ___
the cars fell into White river, some fifty 
feet below.

The gorge at this point is frightful, and 
when the cars went down there was a ter
rible crash. As soon as possible the de
tached part of the train was stopped and 
run back to the scene of the disaster. 
The screams of the injured were heart
rending. Assistance also 
people living in the vicinity, and every
thing was done to rescue and relieve the 
injured. Soon after help arrived it 

, discovered that a fire had started in the 
first passenger coach and soon the entire 
train was ablaze, thus adding n#w horror 
to the already frightful catastrophe.

the

AMERICAN NEWS.
after War In the Spring.ridge, but 

ana all of
A young man whose name is Sidney 

Nobes and whose appearance would 
warrant anyone thinking him a gentleman 
of some means, arrived from Nanaimo 
on Sunday. Yesterday morning he was 
arrested and taken to the city gaol where 
a charge of being a deserter from H. M. 
S. Triumph was laid against him. He 
was taken before Judge Harrison at the 
afternoon session of the court who 
ordered his committal to H. 
M. S. Cormorant. The young fellow did 
not deny the charge but, nevertheless 
thinks it pretty hard lines to have to serve 
out the remainder of his term on a war
ship, after having been in perfect happi
ness for four months. He seems to be 
pretty well fixed.

pu

came from the

HUNTING IN PERSIA.
The Shah After Big Game, Such as Wild Asses, 

(Special to Thb Colonist! m I Tfeer sedAptelope.

>New Westmïnster, Feb. 7. The skat- The *Shah is a mighty hunter, a good
ing on the Fraser is excellent and crowds shot and an enthusiastic sportsman, says

■EftfcSS OUt„dad£ a writOT “ the St. James Gazette. Bfe
This afternoon Mr. F. Webb with two game is his delight. The king, like J

ti! nP^33nlefG.thK elty *?th ‘he mten- other sportsmen of his country, uses a 
a™ aShS. h“L!anC!Um t*1® North smooth bore and a bullet. Of course, roy- 
Arm. All three went together on the ice, al hunts are to a certain extent battues.
LU,LrTtiT wTl I he rh‘pyard th«y A strange incident of eastern life, but a 

.e- VOU!d *Se true one, occurred some twelve years 
the passage south of the brat island. His ago at one of these royal huntings. As 
hZtefteT fhd ““tw could to persuade usual, a couple of regiments accon^Liied 
him to take the other clumael as the ice the Shah on his hunting party. Th^mei. 
about the upper end of the island was ,vi- acted a. beater,. A t^er wL wounded 
’ would not be and was making off under the king’s eyes,
turned from his purpose, however, and The royal second barrel was discharged, 
fesoompamons left hum He soon reached but did not kill the wounded 
the bad '«.broke through two or three Fearful of losing his quarry, the king was 
times and finally went under and was reloading (muzzle-loaders are still prefer- 

«"“P®™- «t once «me red bv Persians), when a private soldier 
,ldU“* prOCf6ded from ?®i«d the tiger by the tail and detained 

the shipyard with a canoe, dragging it him long enough for the Shah to dispatch acceded rn securing j the (mimai. Hu, majesty made that ml- 
the body with hook. Deceased dier a captain on the spot,
was engaged with Messrs. Ewen & Wise Wild asses-the favorite chase of the 
m the cannery business on the Fraser and I old Persians, who shot them from the 
was about 35 years of age, and had no re- saddle with arrows, are hunted with re- 
“‘‘T’ “ J°™try H® owned a lays Of dogs. The only time to shoot them
^This'mmimW G» . is when the young are at the mother’s

This morning W. C. Robson, a stage-1 hèeL So swift and timid are they that it 
rj']r,*r 2,t.ween J16™ Port Moody, "is impossible to get any but a chance shot 
while on his way to that place met a party at them under any other circumstances, 
of Indiana drawing on a ded what he at The young asses are often taken with 
first supposed was a dead deer, but on greyhounds. The mothers are shot 
looking closer at the object he saw a from the saddle, for a Pereian sportsman, 
human hand sticking out from under the though he never shoota flying for fear of 

“’irk* ™lui™g wasting his charge, is a very good shot 
^ey were dragging, from the saddle, and will often til ante- 

they replied that it was a dead man be- lope or other game when going at full 
Mti fyfc^°n;, They ^d fi® fi»d speed. The secret of success in shooting 

been frozen to death, and that they had from the saddle is that the marksman^ 
searchmg for him some three or horse should be going ventre a terre. 

ty?*. ,?e Antelope, save when with young at their
intended taking the body to New West- heels, are seldom secured by a single dog, 
minster; they answered ‘no,” that they but are easily run down by relays of grey- 

ere going to Port Moody. Robson then hounds or shoffrom the saddle by posted 
went on mswayto Port Moody, but the horsemen, the antelope being driven to- 
Indians did not follow him to Port ward them by greyhounds. *
Moody, as, they had stated they would. Hawking is a favorite pastime in Per- 
owJa' blIL*8 aboUj 1l sis. Every great person hae his falconer 

5?1ff00î*f®d and hiB felconry; every little squireen, his 
toward the Met. patridge hawkes and a pair of greyhounds. 

When lie amved at the spot where hehad A Persian turns out at early dawn and 
met them he bed hi. horses and followed Ues in wait behind a rock for partridges 
tiieir tracks into the woods, and discover- which come to drink in the morning at 
ed.that they had evidently taken the sorné spring. At the right moment he fires 
ompra out of a hollow cedar stump a short both barrels into them, and kill, or 
distance from the road. J wounds many; six or eight brace is no un

bag for the two shots of the shi- 
then runs up and cuts their 

throats to make them lawful (though 
„ _ . „ „ ^ mmmrnuiy are already dead), and walks home,
Francisco, Feb. 6.—Residents of having done a good day’s work. For six 

San Francisco -awoke this morning to braces of birds he will get about two shil- 
meet a sight which proved to be as enjoy- lings.
able , as it was unexpected and surprising Water fowl are got in the same unsport- 
to alL Eveiywhere a covering of pure manlike manner. The village hidden be- 
w“îfc6 Y88 visible, the result of a snowfall, hind a law wall built for the purpose, fires 
which began shortly after 3 o’clock a.m., I into a pack of .them. Quail, which give 
and continued without cessation until splendid spoçt in the high wheat, literal- 
noon, when the fall reached six inches, ly rising in hundreds, are usually netted 
A great conflagration or an earthquake a bamboo call being used to attract them! 
would not have excited more interest This call imitates accurately enough the 
throughout the residence portion of the challenge of the male bird, and the cock* 

.Windows were occupied by people I quail, tine most pugnacious of birds, never 
in dishabille, curious to see the unusual J refuses a challenge. The doraj is shot in 
phenomenon. Street car travel was inter- the mountains, and, as it only runs, is an 
rupted to some extent early in the day, easy victim. It weighs often four pounds, 
owing to the snow, otherwise no incon-1 is grey in color and exquisite eating. It is, 
vein en ce resulted. Soon after it had however, rarely obtained, as it effects 
ceased falling, the snow began to melt high and inaccessible rocks, 
rapidly and is fast disappearing. | Wild geese are shot either in the flock

at night or in the day time by stalking; 
for wild geese, if they do not see the gun, 
may be approached with ease. The double 
snipe is well known, though not often

___  seen in Europe; it is about twice the size
"A letter received from the interior states °l. î"*™1; make* a m«t delicate 

that Mr. T. Harper purchased 170 head H"*: Woodcock are numerous. Hares and 
of cattle at Crow’s Bar, and in driving ant^°P®- partridaes. quad and pigeon, 
them to the hay ranche at Kelly’s lake the ef* ®awke<L while the two former are 
thermometer registered 42“ Below zero. ! coursed, and ao i. the hubara (bust- 
Only 70 cattle arrived at the ranche, those ^<1 » , . ., „
driving them having to hurry on to avoid J1*® or Wh-a-ghulla,
freezing. The thermometer registered 42“ whlch wordJ?url7 r®Pr®®ent® '<» cry, is an 
below zero at Clinton on the 2nd and in ®»«y.^«3(- Th® Mm six to a doe
the sun 26” below with a biting wind from ®“ ™rd* “ *een °P«“, f1»»®; Th®
the aorth-eaat. sportnnaii approaches very leisurely, (if

Other letters received from the interior on , do"ed?c’r ,1Î® W 8®‘ w'Mn 30 
points state that during , the severe ooid jards); he then Maze, mto the middle of 
cattle have suffered terribly, and there £« P?fk’ w|ul« °“ ft* P“und' both 
must be a severe Ices in stock as a result. °ftea ““as a good bag.

—-_____________ Food IS what he wants, not sport.
Skating at Swan lake is magnificent, ------------------------ ^ I

and the ice tost night was covered by Coal is again plentiful, several schoo- you 
f todies and gentlemen jvho ners having arrived with cargoes. The 
their heart’s content in the | Rithet yesterday went to Departure bay “ 
exercise. j for a load also taking a scow in tow. ™

The New Light. —The local electric 
light company have token charge of the 
electric machinery at the station, Langley 
street. Everything is working satisfactor
ily and the officers of the company are 
very much pleased with the lig 
the prospects. Mr. Mitchell 
the station over to J. B, Fiske who will 
be the local electrician and manager. The 
president is Mr. R. P. Rithet and the 
secretary Mr. R. B. McMicking.

When writing an article for the press 
Whether prose or verso, just try 

To utter your thoughts in the fewest words 
And lqt it be crisp and dry;

And when it is finished and you suppose 
It is done exactly brown.

Just look it over again and then—
Boil it down.

For editors do not like to print 
I An article lazily long.

And the general reader does not care 
For a couple of yards of song.

So gather your wits in the smallest 
If you’d win the author’s crown.

And every time you write my friend—
Boil it down.

are ex-ht and with 
has turned THOSE PRESENT WERE POWERLESS ,

the fire and devoted themselves 
ue those im-

(■l.. .
met another and unexpected obstacle in 

The regular meeting of the trustees of heat, which had become so intense 
the public schools was'held in the city fchat they were obliged to relinquish their 
hall last evening. Present, were Mr. D. efforts to save the sufferers, and were com- 
W. Higgins, in the chair, and a full board. peUed to retreat to a place of safety for 

communications themselves and to become unwilling and
T ., , ,, . . , horror-stneken witnesses of the awful
From the honorable provincial secretary, rane, In addition to this and to add to 
concerning the gerae nuirai,ce stating that the horrors and suffering of, the passeng- 
tiie matter appeared, to be one with winch ers, the weather was extremely iold and 

P°We,L the heroic rescuers were hindered thereby"Éftfeg ,the <hffl®^ in their work. No water could be ob
would be averted if a certain space m the tained with which to check or to extin- 
fenro enclosing the school grounds were gu^), the games. The ice was several 

T ‘ th,6 gy councü *" inches thick qu the river, and there 
^jdied to, to prevent the nuisance of no appliances at hand to raira it. Twenty-

From the superintendent of education , ,, ïaimn out alive
stating that monitorial salary would be paid , Ük - Cara c^, W6re, burned. Two 
Miss Abbie Gardiner for services during 'of these understood to be Mr. Wes- 
Miss Barron’s absence. Received and filed.

From F.*G. Wright, tendering Ms resig
nation as fifth assistant of the boys’ 
school and asking for a testimonial. Resig
nation received, and testimonial to be 
granted, the board expressing its regret 
at losing so efficient a teacher.

From Miss H. Jackson, applying for 
certain furnishings for the Johnson street 
ward school. Received and filed.

From Miss Armstrong, principal 
girl’s department of the public school, 
asking that the'‘school be furnished with 
boxes of crayons, and that the girls’ play
ground be improved. The secretary 
that these requests had been already com
plied with. Communication received and

to stop
entirely to attempting to reàc 
prisoned within the wreck. 'SCHOOL TRUSTÉES» MEETING.

From the Daüy Colonist, Feb. 8, 1887.
POLICE COURT.

PERSONAL.(Before Judge Harrlsoa.1

Hee Wing; Ah Kie and Ah Lum, on 
remand charged with perjury, in the case 
of Hoc Hou.

Bfr. Thornton Fell for prosecutor, and 
Mr. Taylor for the defense.

J. E. Vrooman, sworn, said that as an 
employe of the customs, it was his duty 
to attend to the Sound steamers. On the 
22nd January last only one Chinaman ar
rived by the boat, and he was the com
plainant, Hoc Hou. The boat arrived 
between 3 and 4 o’clock.

A. L. Blake, ex-deputy-collector at 
Port Townrend, sworn, deposed that he 
has known Hoc Hou for a long time. The 
Chinaman resides in Port Townsend, and 
and used to keep a restaurant there. He 
has never been employed in the custom*’» 
department, but has given information 
quite frequently.

Miss Burgess, sworn, said that she was 
in Mr. VrOoman’■ house the evening Hoc 
Hou was there.

To Mr. Taylor—Never had any conver
sation with Mr. Vrooman about the case 
with the exception that she had asked
how «WW " MfiNÉfeiS&ÉH

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott left for Vancou
ver this motiving.

Miss Kate Byrne arrived from San 
Francisco last night.

Capt. Lyons, formerly of the Dakota, 
is now mate of the Elder.

Mr. Edwin Johnson, police magistrate, 
arrived from San Francisco last night.

Louis Redon, and Walter Gravely of 
Vancouver, arrived by the Elder last 
evening.

J. P. Planta of Nanaimo, is in town. 
Mr. Planta says he is sure of election 
for the commons.

Mrs. J. W. Williams and her daughter, 
and, Mrs. R. Croft arrived on the Geo. 
W. Elder last night.

Thos. Earle’s mumy friends were pleased 
to see him on th^treets yesterday, after 
his recent severe illness.

A. W. Vo well, gold commissioner for 
Kootenay, left for Donald this morning. 
He will return in a' week or ten days.

Edgar Marvin, Jr., Chas. Spring, and 
H. Brealy were 
who arrived from 
Geo. W. -Elder.

G. W. Grant, architect, will go 
Westminster to-morrotv and will

the
prisoner.
one

space,

A Man hurrying along Broad street to 
Yates with the evidence on his face of 
having run against somebody’s fist and 
followed by another waving his hands over- 
his head and shouting “stop thief,” cre
ated a sensation in that part of the city 
last evening. Number one ran into Beau
champ’s store and laid down, while 
her two disappeared in the crowd that 
gathered round. It was thought at first they 
were two of the candidates who had been 
trying to decide who had the right kind 
of politics, but they turned out to be only 
two of the boys from the country who had 
come in to paint the town red, and who 
were succeeding admirably.

Mike Houlihan Dead.—Michael Hou
lihan, aged 76 years, died at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital on Friday. The old gentleman 
who was coqjmonly known as “Mike” was 
for many years a herder of cattle and will 
be remembered by the younger people of 
Victoria who were wont, when little chil
dren, to follow Mike to the green pastures 
on Beacon Hill. He had been in the hos
pital for several months where he received 
the greatest care and attention from thè 
kind sisters who did"all in their power to 
make his last days on earth pass pleasant
ly away. Ths funeral will take 

< ,u°rrow at 9 o’clock from the R. 
dral

num-

among the passengers 
San Francisco on the

of theon.
e recalled—Have seen the 

Chinaman Hoc Hou in Port Townsend
Mr. to New

. HU . Qpenan 
office there. Mr. Grant is an fcble archi
tect and we wish him prosperity in his 
new field of labor.

Chas. Hayfrard, Jr., ewho went south 
for the benefit of his health, which was 
greatly impaired, writes that he is im
proving rapidly in the “glorious climate 
of the golden state.”

Ainslie J. Mouat was thrown from a 
sleigh at Vancouver on Saturday and 
badly injured, although no bones were 
broken. At last accounts Mr. Mouat’s 
condition was improving.

Unlike the usual popular and obliging 
pursers of the P. C. 8. S. Co., Mr. Curtis 
of the Elder, never furnishes the press 
with papers, and is very gruff in manner 
and meagre in information when it is 
asked for either by members of the fourth 
estate or the general public.

frequently; I am well acquainted with 
him; never saw any confederate hills on stated
the Sound.

Remanded until to-day.
Ah Tang and Ah Loy, on remand 

charged with obtaining $140 from John 
Kelly while playing tan tan. Discharged.

Sidney Nobes, charged with being a 
deserter from I. M. 8. Triumph, was 
ordered to be handed over to the navql 
authorities.

D. M Stoves, a vagrant, was fined $26 
or one month.

ILLITERATE TEACHERS.

that a resolution beIt was s
psssod providing that all communications 
received from teachers with errors m 
spelling or grama tically 
ferred back te the writer.

Trustee Walker thought each particular 
case as it occurred should be dealt with 
but that a slur should not be thrown on 
all the teachers by the passage of a resolu
tion of that kind.

• i

DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED.
White River Junction, Vti, Feb.6.— 

The dangerously wounded are: Smith, 
Sturtevant, conductor, who cannot live; 
O. Boiseret, of Angelina, Québec; L. 
Combremont and Mitchell Lacaillode, of 
Lawrence, Mass.; Moses Ptilet, Quebec; 
Mrs- D. Dryden, Montreal; G. Gen- 
nett, Syracuse, N.Y.; Horace Jireau, East 

A special committee reported that the Fepperel, Mass. ; Anna Murphy, 
floors of the main bnilding of the public n^r Tewksbuiy, Randolph, Vt.; 
school waa in a bad condition and needed ^harles Caatner, Boston; Katy Kahl 
renewing, and suggesting that oak lumber , ’ Hutchinson, Montgomery, Vti; 
be used for the passages; that the central w*8??*1 S"i J&C9Ue ’̂rxFlte,hb^rK’ 
school bekalsominedandrepainted through- îv?fcî’lx.Albu$k’ Vfc- > Andrew Wheeler, 
out; that the water tank be removed alto- S!SJb!ÎJ^VrIa8S'i Graham,
gether, also that a stopcock be placed » Jam68 Kiley, Burke, N.
inside and outside of the buildingsV> that f *L”L u Hosinen, Lowell, Mass. ; and 

’ the water may be turned on and off dur- <loeePh Marquet, Three Rivers, Quebec. 
,ing cold weather; that the entrance be- slightly injured.
tween the high and boys’ schools ba .The following named persons were 

from a wooden floor to one of slightly injured: Frederick A. Fisher and 
Howard A. Smith, Gloucester,. Mass. ; Mim 
Mane Sadler, Ormiaton, Quebec; Polly 
Ane, Chicopee, Mass.; Herbert Cushing, 
Middleboro, Mass. ; Andrew A. White, 
Fitchburg, Mass. ; and George -Parker, a 
brakeman, of St Albans, Vti The above 
are all safe so far as known.

On the ice below the bridge are 26 
charred and unrecognizable bodies, 

re- Many others doubtless were cremated. 
The Central Vermont -railroad officials

incorrect be re
place to- 
C. Cathe-

can-
M ARINE.

Steamship Queen of the pacific is run
ning to San Diego.

i J M r.^ Tler Befkwaf.to in Martha, and Tharaday ra “Leonora”
Xnd, L^Lbthe WMt C°“t ae’hng Ü, II Trovatore, one «/her greatest in,- 

Hr .LI u T1; IX.1L L L personations. Mira Abbott’s dresse* forDalhouaie, whtoh was -*S^iate are said to be marvels of ele-
2Z l ^ran°T° tWO y!T T’ 8®nce. One derigned by Worth is made Fmnr,t d Liverpool for gin & white brocadetotin With water lilies

RHHaK ' n- .a. Mid dark green leaves on the white
Wth at Vrif1? 6 ^eOI^e !* n°^ on fcbe ground, billowy cascades of Nile green 
" - , to receive con- =repon hands/mely embroidered with

" D ,n C,arnada p«5s and dark green panels of rich vel-
Vkl u 00 Tet ®“<1 pearls ornament the side, andUkahauia about the last week m Febru- the eorsagbU heart diaped. with embroi-

dery of p^rls; the ornaments are dia
monds and emeralds. Another is of pale 
blue surah covered with Valenciennes. A 
third is a white brocaded moire antique, 
embroidered entirely by hand with pearls, 
with a Queen Anne collar. The last is a 
crepe de chine with cascades of point 
d’Alention lace, with angel sleeves; four 
of the loveliest dresses ever seen in this 
opera. Her diamonds are very rich, em
bracing a necklace over 200 years old, 
containing 367 diamonds, an antique 
cross with seven large stones, rings, ear- 
rings, bracelets, pins, and a Kohinoo 

£^rday although the fever has not yet weighing 22 carats, of great value.

B Springer, manager Moodyville saw 
mill and Jas. Orr, M. P. P., came down
°n the Louise..

L. Redon, Edgar Marvin Jr., and H.
cs,Kr4.the ,t“™hip

E. V. Bodwell and family will shortly 
f’etum to Ontario to reside greatly to 
ne regret of their many friends here.

Hr. McSwain is at present in San Ber
nardino county, Cal, and latest reports 
8ta.fo fcEat he is rapidly gaining in health.
( ;V- H. Holland, general superintendent 

Hie London and Lancashire Life A saur- 
Mice Co., arrived from Toronto and is at 
™e Dnard.1 I

EMMA ABBOTT.
The Famous Prima Donna to Appear To-

commikteb’s report.Night-Some Bkh Costumes.
Boston;

HEAVY SNOWFALL IN SAN FEAN- k^TlIe 
CISCO.

Mrs.
, Bos-

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That if you need money try the Vic 
toria Loan Office, 44 Johnson street. Ad
vances on jewelry, guns, etc.

That the Standard understands that 
one of our prominent citizens will shortly 
leave this city for Canada. Wonder where 
it is!

That there is nothix 
as good taste for a 
your photograph. Pictures taken equally 
well in any kind of weather. Hall & • 
Lowe, Photographers. *

That the Post-InteUigehcer says: The 
campaign in Canada is warming up. The 
liberals now accuse Sir John Macdonald 
of being insane. At this rate they will 
get right down to the American style of 
campaigning before election, and a mid
winter thaw may be looked for in Canada.

6m
ipe.

When in reading we meet with any 
maxim that may be of use, we should 
take it for our own, and make an immedi
ate application of it, as we would the ad- 
vibe of a friend whom we have purposely 
consulted.

There is nothing more intolerable thay» 
to lose one’s time in waiting; nothing 
more useless; nothing more insupportable; 
nothing which more easily might be pre
vented. Life is too short to waste half of 
in waiting.

It is strange that in administering jus
tice, the wisdom of this world for six 
thousand years has discovered no other 
way than for both sides to hire a man to 
exaggerate their aide, -and then try to find 
out the truth between them-

Malice drinks onè-half ofits own poi
son.

He who has not a good mernor 
never take upon him the tirade of

Pride is increased ly ignorance; 
assume the most, who knows the 

least.
Merriment is always the effect of a sud

den impression. The jest whichris expect
ed is already destroyed.

By struggling with misfortunes, v 
sure to receive some wounds in the

gravel with a thin coat of asphalt um; that 
the ventilation of the room occupied by 
the principal of the high school be improv
ed. In this connection the committee 
were of opinion that the time had 
arrived when 
build a new

so i,present

PERSONAL. 4
it ' is expedient to 

high school away from 
the other building thereby affording 
the room actually required for the junior 
departmeate; that the water-closets be 
moved from their present location, and 
that proper privacy be provided for the 
sexes; that a shed or outhouse, similar' 
to that which the boys’ new use, be 
built near the girls’ school as a shelter 
during recess on rainy days; that pro
vision be made to house the janitor on 
the reserve; that an eight-foot fence be 
erected on the south side of the school 
grounds, so as to shut off all connection 
with the back yards of private residences; 
also that shade trees be planted in the 
school grounds.

Eg
f 1rhos. Earle will again be at his business

"tiice to-morrow.
S Leiser, Capt. Gaudin and J. M. 

p lake arrived on the Louise.
Edward McQuade and wife are on the 

•Mexico for San Francisco.
John Milne and Geo. Grant of New 

" i'3t minster are in the city.
Jas. Dunsmuir and family left on the 

•Mexico yesterday for San Francisco.
L>r- J- D. Helmcken was much better

3arrived at the scene of the disaster at an 
early hour, and are doing everything 
possible to relieve the sufferers. No leas INTERIOR WEATHER.

i:Mr. Michael Sullivan, who arrived 
from the upper country tn a very feeble 
condition by Sunday’s steamer, was at 
once taken to Sti Joseph’s hospital, but 
he never rallied and died during the 
night. The deceased is a well-known 
pioneer of Victoria.

He that knows himself knows others; 
and he that is ignorant of himself cannot 
write ajrory perfect lecture on the other

Receive Christ with all your heart. As 
there is nothing in Christ that may be re
fused, so there is. nothing in you from 
which he must be excluded.

If there is any one fact, or doctrine, or 
command, or promise in the Bible which 
has produced no practical effect ou your 

per, or heart, or conduct, be assured 
do not truly believe iti

than ten physicians were in attendance 
upon the wounded before 9 o’clock this 
morning.

Forty-two Below Zero—Cattle are Suffering, 
and a Serious Loss Expected. 6

\list op killed.
The list of killed so far as learned is as 

follows: Edward Banks, brakeman, of 
West Lebanon, N. H. ; F. L. Wesson, of 
Springfield, Mass.; S. S. Weetcott, of 
Burlington, Vti; Cephas Miles, of Iro-

DAILY ATTENDANCE. Sy^Di^

Teachers' reports for the month of fof New York.
January showed an average daily attend-

»Lity
.... ”ver.‘he P™™®» month, 13.66.
Bills for the month of January were re, o j P" ^
ceil®d S?Jrffred Paid.if. f°und co"®ct so^f beautiful skrtteg 

-The board then went mto committee ni wicnessea,

Benefit of Creditors. —The bill intro
duced by the attorney general, entitled 
“An act respecting executors, trustees and 
assignees for the benefit of creditors,” 
provides that all executors, trustees and 
assignees for the benefit of creditors, may, 
on giving certain notices, namely, the 
usual notice provided for by the courte in 
administrative suite, proceed to distribute 
the estate among the parties entitled ther- 
to having regard only to the claims of 
which they have had notice. The trustee, 
will then be discharged from all liability 
but the act does not prejudice the right of 

. any creditor or nlMmÉnt to follow the pro-
Mr. Holland is here for the ceeds of his trust into the hands of the 

tli U proVince gtab lShing ^ comPan3r m I person who may have received it from the

we are 
con

flict; but a sure method to come off vie-

E’ssï-m.-t-a.tz
with satisfaction when old.

Many joys may be given to 
cannot be purchased with gold 
fidelities found in them which 
rewarded with iti

:

Jtern
man, which

Do not fail tow. the fine raeortment 
Valentines .t T. N. Hibben * Co.’a. •
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Mn. Jenny Lind Goldschmidt is . JHSSSgr.;
Richard III., in Cibber's version of Shak- 
espeare s tragedy.

!* one ot the richestfactors. He was leading man in the 
R»ton museum for years. He made all 
of his money m "My Partner.” 1
eff^htXofh^a^rindRoW;:

tâmZ12l°XÎ.»'™a under

“.Tucî,

»ISftS5'cS3£?,^‘^

:'i
- - *

v &

ofat^t- Wl
’ ; «m down the =====

TWENTY-Ef

ton . , N|relieves Angelina’s 
yellow silk, with, he Boon roof the 

the lad 
as the
not bis....
inherent in the act itself,* b 
ure on the part-of the Les 
passed it to comply with th 
the Organic Act. It is pi 
vigorous effort will be made to secure a 
reenactment of the law at the next session, 
ot the Legislature. The defect in the law 
because of which it has been declared 
invalid, can easily be remedied, and, as 
soon as the Legislature assembles an 
effort will be made in that direction.

raw* pmas well the i5g 
ower. to vote.i in silk are, however, meet

~$SI!SIl2?¥E
iS-4r^”*ïrv' { ‘Z “ t^rPen'- could chamois color, biscuit (which is 1 vera

Wsz p*8^^ çltüSeê; ^t?rXy)oSire”hwhito'

other group of these cases that brings out from the cocoon.
ThZ eBr S?1® “£ life- A curious sort of stocking has been call-
Theyare cams of reformed men, who ed by the new title of the vounuest nrin-
show from the con- cess. The “Princess Battenber|" h» the

of others who are mtoxicante. The front of the instep and ankle m a plain^étmss afel
knee. Above this thè stocking is of a bal- 
briggan color. « -/ •-

The rage for ribbon decorations has ex
tended even to stockings. A young wo
man was seen the other day engaged in 
running three or four rows of the narrow
est of narrow ribbon up the sides of the 
silk stockings in the place where 4‘clocks” 
are usually woven. The ends were fasten
ed with tiny rosettes and the effect was 
very pretty.

Bronze st

. . * sioi
job for you to get gre
thing of the kind !U ^

1 :
be tDeekly Col;

,Vmeik< mVi
oia moss-back of tfip Standard
3oeu?t W^^or'D^mw1

himself? Unless he comes out 
we do for “fun” during the cam 
proved the drawing attraction ju 
kind of way during the toatlbc
No offense meant to “Honeet Tomlv . . e.

We are reminded by a mutual friend venerable eccGdastic to pwœ 
that Mr. Humphreya was placed in bad place. Without any means, abend 
company by coupling hia name with Mr. her father and mother, she intmu

SarMtttLS-sarx stSfip;'. t
in the speeches of thekLW of the liberal empldÿers for first-dass tar^’ The ques- family of the ‘Hue Grenelle, whoa, head 
party, .Sarticle, of the Ulmra! news- tionthat naturally an®. » “Who did!" -“ÆÆ^fS'there for a
B» uCÆpZue”V B is not a creditable thing for the pro- few days a home in that hou» ken

what the liberals will not do when they neaa therein with either comfort or safety tuition and books Annette Harehonx 
are elevatéd to power often enough and in Every nook and cranny m the crazy old from time to tune returned to solicit alms.^s sXientfr rmptoti?, butThenhe budding is an air-hole through which the “Finally the aged clergyman saw dear- 
tries to find out what they will do the re- wind whistles and drones. WhatiswanF ly that Annettellarchoux was imposmg 
suit is most unsatisfactory An eastern ed is a new and substantial building, upon, hie credulity and benevolence. He

•*ê;HSSbsS »™r-
333HEBB .afesatesaa::

s ,,xtâr sfe't'jÿrtwrïs» | .■sîFsJriT'Çêi setîswn*isïfisare involved; he cannot be considered ex- geniality and made him more mmdfnlof rhafc will show whether the tone of that xligbte in that high altitude were a little
acting if he requires some clear and expli- ms own interests. Rtimor has it that Mr. ejpistle authorizes the calumnies of La eold; whilst in front, there was a sign in “Mrs. Bowser, have I got a pair of
tit statement of intention which all can Bunater will stand for Vancouver District trance. _ large letters,, “Doctor's Shop.” Near pantaloons in this house ?”
understand and upon which all who speak for the commons. When Bunster sat for rne last doings of Annette Harchoux this was a log building, with a stretch of “Of course you have. Tour Sunday
for the party are agreed. But he will find that district the Island had three repre- transpired m the begimung of October, o^vaa at the side, rejoicing in the dignity pantaloons are in the closet.”
no such statement in the utterances of the sentatives at Ottawa. ( At tJ^ time the Abbe Roussel was 0f a suggestive name, “The Brunswick ‘ No, they ain’t ! I’ve looked this blast-
liberal leaders and no such agreement __ _ “ * . obngedto leave Ians logo to the orphan- H^eL” Our group consisted of Mr. ed house from top to bottom, and they
among their followers. Mr. Blake has Mr.De Cosmos is rushing to his fate, age of Flair, (Doidogne). Aware of his ab- Fraser, the artist, looking out for subjects ain’t to be found !”
spoken on this subject in a way so indefi- The blackguardly articles that have ap sence, Annette thought to avail herself of for hia brueh a little perplexed by the I went up and showed them to him, 
nite and ambiguous as to leave room for ™ kw paper concerning other can- it in order to extort one thousand francs ^ variety on every side; Mr. hanging right before his eyes. At the
the utmost latitude of interpretation. We ^tes for Ottawa, are. exiting popular “e deP°8lfc of the orphanage of ItcAUister, the proprietor of Carbeth same time f got him a collar, laid out his
therefore find among his followers the indignation. The tide is rising. There Auteuil. . Guthrie, in Scotland, who had come out cuffs and necktie, and laid hie coat and
greatest diversity of opinion as to what « »n almost universal demand for Mr. bhe counterfeited an order whi^ was to see the new lands along the new line ; vest on a chair. I got ten minutes’ rest
shall be the trade policy of a liberal gov- McLagans evidence concerning Mr. De presented the day after the abbes depar- an(j the writer, who was returning after before he bellowed over the banisters:—
eminent Each of his supporters con- Cosmos conduct whde at Ottawa. We ture. The clerks of the bank had only to aixt^n years' absence, to have a look at “Mrs. Bowser, if I was a wife and
aiders himself free to promise the people are holding it back with both hands, look at the surnature to see that it was a home in British Columbia. We mother and housekeeper I’d pay some at-
what,- in his opinion, is most in accordance H®lp, good, people ! lest the information iorgery. , _ were taking a saunter among the groups tention to my husband's wardrobe !•”
with the wishes of the majprity of the ^P through our fingers and fly again into It was in order to avenge herself of the of constructionists—Canadians, Yankees, “What's wanted now ?”
people in the particular locality in which P*mt. - refusa of the Abbe Roussel that Annette Italians, Germans and others, who were “This collar won’t fit ! You’ve gone
he lives. In Montreal, for instance, we - —~ . . Garchcmx also forged the odious calum- engaged in the work. They had just been and let that swindling laundryist steal all
see the Liberals endeavoring to convince The great head which is running the mMpublished by La France. to dinner, and were returning from their my collars and send me old rage in the
the electors that no important change. Times into the ground has nothing to say The kon«»t puWic is now edified about several mess-places. One enterprising place of them !”
will be made in the protective policy of o»the independent questionlately. Since he concoctions Mr. Labou s ptfper. landlord Gf a hotel addressed us when I went up and showed him his own 
thd present government. That rampant we published his dv-tribe on straddlebugs, The whole city of Auteuil feels indignant. paMingi “ Have dinner, gentlemen ? ” mark on every collar, and fitted one to
trade journal, the Hamilton Times, finds written during the local elections and con- Latex. News The girl Anpette Har- “jjo,” said the most outspoken of our his neck in half a minute. I had got down
it necessary to assure its readers that the trasted lfc with his present utterances on choux m arrested by a gentleman, of Rue company “we are to dine further on; but aad finished combing my hair when he
taxes cannot be reduced. But in Nova t^e raatter, he has been as silent as an Bosio for the theft of three hundred ^ you could give us a red herring we suddenly uttered a war-whoop and follow-
Scotia the Hon. Mr. Jones declares in oyater But then he is as wise as an owl. francs would be obliged to you.” The man edit up with:
trumpet tones that “the National Policy H? ought, though, to give us some pohti- FrnaUy, the girl by last accounts, has looked &t us with an explosion of amaze-. “Mrs. Bowser, I’ve busted the buckle
must go.” The Liberal organs in Halifax reminiscences m and around Guelph, retracted the whole slanderous report menfc milled with contempt, which of my vest!”

- adopt the same tone. In Prince Edward What a glowing description he could write again«t the old abbe, although for the peo- broughfc ouffche old Scotch in perfection, :‘Well, you must pin the straps togeth-
Ialand the National PoUcy is denounced Pr°P«r distribution of .“boodle, pirthat knew that venerable clergyman ^ ^ with genuine Doric accent, “A er.”
by the representatives of the Liberal party and of the most advantageous manipula- that was not necessary to prove his inuo- red herrin’ in the middle of the Rockies, “I’ll be hanged if I do! If y.
on the platform and in the press. And fcl0n,,, ballot-boxes ! Such a theme cePP9- . , ,, .. .. . whs ever heard the like o’ that? what looked my clothes over yesterday.
so throughout the whole Dominion there would be inspiring, and would be a change Unfortunately, the anti-religious papers nexfc? j wonder ! Gentlemen, ye should faithful wife would have done, this would
is no consistency in the utterances of fro.m bifl usual wearisome and badly- with-which France abounds, published t&e the North Pole and ask for not have happened !”
the Liberals with regard tp the National w“tten articles. But he never will. the slander, and the rabid secret societies plums.” And he added again, still more I ran up and sewed the buckle on, and
Policy. This is not at all surprising, for . with which France is honeycombed, tele- contemptuously, “A red herrin’ in the had just got down again when h<f called:
very few of them believe in protec- c,.^ïe GSeftes latest falsehood concerning graphed it aU over the world, but of middle of the Rockies ! ” “ Why not?” „ ‘ ‘Did you tell the cook to black my
tion. Such of the Liberals as were con- ^ John—which has created an intense course nôt the innocence of the slandered Frsaer said| «A ^ herrin’ would be the boots V
vinced that the policy of protection is f®«bng of disgust throughout the Domm- Me. X. beet thing going here. There is a pie- “Why, no.”
conducive to the welfare of the people ion—appears elsewhere. Similar articles, jWe gladly publish the foregoing thora of butohers> meab-buteher meat “Of course you didn’t! That’s just the 
of the Dominion, and therefore the right related from time to time, have often letter The cablegram in question would fregh ^ food, butcher meat salted, and kind of a hair-pin you are ! How on earth
policy for the government to pursue, have the liberals dear. During the late h^ve formed partof our regularassooated bq$»her meat canned. A red herring would this house has run so long as it has is a
long ago become supporters of the Mac- George Brown s tune tiie Glebe was con- press dispatches liad thewires been work- be the most agreeable change, and not such mystery to me ?”
donald administration. Those who have stently prophesying Sir Johns demise, mg- among Wednesday s cable a difficult thing to get, either.” “And,” I carried his boots out to the
remained in the liberal ranks are either On one occasion it reported that SirJohn dispatches to the Sound papers and also in s^ded McAllister, “this new line will n»ke promised her a new collar to shine them _

sîsaûüStarasa ta sasfssreftsssrsar^ v -SEJEsaKfives! i^^ssssjtr^ass^■sASaSwsaas ar'tess'e'srtts . • isRsstitssssssrn; *=KKrL»r • ûssjvsïSssX'SPolicy a delicate and difficult subject to lalec!* , t*le PI0phet and allows the sup- Fottow T turned by the same line, and two months “Matter ! Why, I ve broken both my the aarne reaeon as mentioned
deal with, or that the terms in which he posed doomed man to live on. j™ after was at the same phi®. What a thumbs trying to get the buttons into remarkable incident came to my notice
alludes to it wS bear almost any inter- nanerenmed “K.iWiW " ,nd oivinaml change 1 The groupa of constructionists ’em I H you were like other 'wives you d along this line. A temperance writer, of
pretation which his followers may find it An evening contemporary says that Mr. P*P into m» Imd passed away, and with them the —” great power and vividness of detail, said
convenient, to- put upon them: But am- Robert Dunamuir Threatened to smash , T numerous canvas tents. The doctor’s I slipped the buttons in before he could that he lived all the details of the hero he
biguity and diversity of opinion such as the nose of Mr. Robert Beaven. It is a fSr,, n ., ■ .....f. v,;. shop was not to be seen. The Brunswick finish thé sentence, and then ran to drees was describing in hia own mind. When
are exhibited among the leading liberals, pity that aU the circumstances that led to .. .. T'om^Ldto Wdiwl Hotel and that of the amazed Scotchman me. In about three minutes I heard a ter- the character was intoxicated, he had all
muk.t be most unsatisfactory to ail who are the gory threat were not detailed by the ? ..... . had gone. Near to its site rose the more rible grunting and roaring in the sitting- the symptoms, and had to go to bed after
fully convinced that a continuance of the «portera so that the pnbho might have h 8 Y modem “Glacier Hotel.” Fraser and room, and Mr. Bowser railed: writing that the hero did so. He suifer-

' policy of protection is essential to the enjoyed an opportunity of drawing their .. . mik« ™h an abortive »°me of hia brother artiste were descried “By the living gum, but why was I ever ed, was exhausted, had pain, mental
prosperity of the Dominion. Protection- own conclusions. The affiur, which arose attem,x, e. decrv this new under their hime umbiblla at work upon fool miough to many ?” agony, was joyous, happy, contented and
isle will hesitate before they aid" in elevat- « Unaway.nvjs the celebrated scene in . m , _ lmDroY„lleut added to the Syndicate Peak. We sent up a hufioo ‘What is it now ? lived over every event which he described,
itig to iwwer men who are supportera of the Pickwick Papers: vour citv ThePlivht ia used entirelv for that speedily brought him down. We Here a hay on mv plug hat—on my This man was strictly temperate, but had
be .National Policy from motives of ex- M*. Dunsmuir rose to speak of the is- J. - yii~htimr mid its cood oZbari were now passing through at the rate of Sunday hat—a hole load of hay. a drunken father, from whom he inherit-

and undor tiie severest pressure, ianb railway when he was interrupted by 4,1,, 4ra4i'i.8i, v ;i:f . over three thousand miles in lees-thsn five “You were up m the ham loft the ed a peculiar nervous organization, that 
Mr. Beaven, who oned “chestnuts!” N«dttm., its cheapness, reliability, and ^ No time had we now for saunter- other day when you had it on, remember, gave £im power to realise the toxic state
Mr. Dunsmuir retorted that he dealt efimiency, are questions purely between in£andeMytalk ^ the charming scene. It will brush off.1" from alcohol, and throw himself into it

only in new, pot second-hand goods. H» i&.kgjL”??*”? tbe -.Bolmmin»». ^hmSfmesl we were Emitted “Oh ! it will ! We’U see if It does ! I'll more perfectly. He says that it would im-
radWwas brand-new aace bott. the company anti -eonaumers the CIy wtomvea, “All Yboard;!’’ wear it just as it is, a»d let everybody see pair his health to wnte more on this

Mr. Beaven—’ Ruts ! presa themselves as bemu so—whv should but sufficient to realize the change already what kmd of a wife I’ve got. ’ theme, for he would be intoxicated most
Mr. Dunsmuir—Who is the fellow that ,7e! m wrought. We had to our dinner salmon I made three mrnutee’ further progress of the-time while writing. Many of these

shoute “rate? Is he tome jealous, créa ,,4*“™" , - fresh from the Columbia and Fraser riv- towards dressing, when he shouted: states may he termed emotional -trance
ture who having never done anything but JWtfJ because ^ md fruil; delicious from New West- “Mrs. Bowser, there goes the first states, and in some future time will be
set on the country like a great sponge *8 P ® . minster. Our same train-took along quan- church bell. Are you ready ?” the subject of some very curious and woh-
and absorb ito resources for lus owl. and iZettablLhed here hTZlr^re^M titles of fish packed in ice. and Irait new “You ain’t. Then you’ll stay at home, derful psychological discoveries. Th®e 
his friends benefit^ now takes this vile “ k! gathered. The day of amazement at a I don’t propose to go into church after who observe inebriates carefully find them
and calumnious mode of-----  » °y “ot <mly mvmg „a herring in the midst of tile Rookies the sermon has begun and make a show literally encyclopedias of psychological

Mr. Beaven—Does the honorable mem- V fwaa gone. There were fish and fruit on of myself. What on *rth have you been fact, that cannot be understood by anybar for Nanaimo allude to me ? (Cri* of ' ^^of JolkX to^r the ^>le, and there were fish and fruit doing all the morning ?” present knowledge of the subject. For il
7e8’ n°’ ' 80 gas company to reduce DriceamnHmnrove being carried along for the cowboy* at Wait mg on you. stance, reformed men or those who have

oni Bt down, etc ) the uualitv of their ras^ P Calgary and the sheep farmers at Regina, ‘On me. Mte. Bowser, don t add faire- reoentiy stopped the use of spirits, cannot
Mr Duimmuir would not sit down. He this -h, t »nd the farmer* at Brandon and the mer- hood to your other vice». I am going- go- safely listen to a recital of the sufferings

had alluded to that honorable member. t d,,8 chants at Winnipeg. The new line had ingalone." . ,, and struggles of others to become temped
The hon. gent. was a humbug. (Senaa- thâlioht many nfathom nf started new branches of industry^ and He sailed off with a benign look on his ate without taking on some form' of men-
tion and loud cries of “Chair.”) ÜSt connected three who had neither fruit nor countenance, tenderly raised hi* hat to tal shock that i, fatal to their own reao-

Mr. Beaven repelled the vile insinua- . , no douht^emanatinir^froni those fish with three who had abundance and to three or four ladies before he waa out of luttons. The more vivid and accurate the
taon. H he waa a humbug, what was the £' and’ no doa“>e“a^"8 *oae ipMe T»wBe„ can now have “a red «W, «id I raw by the paper next day struggles of a drunkard are described, the 
hon. member who had-built the island EÎinntk. kaeiî kerrin’ ".in the middle of the Rockies, and that he had subscribed $72 to help pay off more certainly the will of the hearer is
radway ? (A voioe-A benefactor.) tion to *^ tatoi^ excfoTth^ wdre to use an old Scotch expression, “a’ the the church debt.-Defect Fret Prw. weakened and rendered impotent to help
“ He ^ ?***£? S?‘ Î ini tired therein- and who see that their comforts o’ the Saltmarket. " Such are ------------- *■—-------— ltoelf. Temperance lecturers,, we hope, by

ehe»timt. 11 I am a chestnut I 1 j rolling  ̂in the wealth of an over- the beneficent résulta of enterprise, and A MAGIC TABLE; painting the horrors of drink so vividly,
warn thehon. member no* to venture un- 8 i will soon he a thine of thu* are Mtabliahed the fratematies and ------ to deter anyone in the audience from faU-
der the tree where I han^ Ill-fall on Marmg monopoly, will soon he a thing of of eommerce._£actract«i from How the Age of any Person Hay be Correctly tag in that way, are deceived, and pro-
himand “smash hia nose.” ^ ^ “Throupk the Rookie.," by the Rtv. Tko.. Told. du® the very effect they seek to remedy.

The Speaker called for order. Was this First, I hemd that the light would SomcmiL, BUdcfriar., OUm/im,. _ ... .. —T.‘D. Orothers, in ‘ The Alienist and
disgraceful contest betw®n two members never be started ; next, that it would not , There i* a good deal of amusement m
of the house to be allowed to continue ? be a success, and that it was an unsteady STRANGE STORIES. the following table of figures. It will en-

and glaring nuisance, all of which I ali«m ___ * able jeu to tell how old the young ladies QUAINT COMMENT ‘
have been -entirely disproved since the Artistic Gems from the Cleverest Journalistic •re* dust hand this table to a young lady, Y " ____
light has been turned on here, as well a* ^ u.™ 0f the Day. lnd request her to tell you in which col Atlanta CWstoutio»: “’Family wines'
m other placée where it ia in uae. In ------ umn or columns her age is contamed and are advertised out west. They are highly
support of which I will only say that the The school teacher at Osceola, W, T., add together the figures at the top of the indented by the undertakers. ”
local company is receiving ordeis* for is a young woman of only eighteen years, columns in which her ageis found and Boston. Post: “The motto of drinking
additional lights faster th*n they can but she has no difficulty in keeping order, vôïi have the great secret Thus, suppose men in Atlanta, Ga., at thé present time
p®sihlv meet the demand, and, further’ for she threaten, to ait- down on the first fer «g» to be 17, you will find that num- should be, ‘Jug not, tliat ye be not jug.
by the fact that my friend “ Subscriber.’ numl who is insubordinate She weieha "bar ro tiie first and fifth columns; add the „„j ■ »
who was ashamed tojngn hu name, finding 325 pounds. ^ figures of these two columns. Here is Louisville Courier. Journal: “If the
that side-talk on the streets has not had Mrs. Lydia Watson, of Leicester, the magic table: south is to have a healty growth we mustS ht? 8 4- . t&Jt 4 ^.deadly tariff «fa out of our

author of an anonymous Smmunfaatton l8i?3frum the union eame ton child- * « » * Atlanta (WWta If the new north
m a newspaper, trying to persuade tiie ren, 23 grandchildren, 33 great-grand- J 7 S proposes to match the new south in the
people to believe ^differently from what children, and one great-great-grandchild. J JJ ^0 36 nice for prosperity, it should‘go at once
their own eves and judgment tell them, A baby dressed in expensive and elegant H 11 * St «« into training. ,> >r ' ..T
and, to further resort to mis-statements, clothing was foimd the other in a, ^ 14 22. 38 Galveston News; “Who knows yet
As to the success of the Edisoq lights in snow bank, beside the Chicago and North- £3-39 whether the inter-state commerce cam
toe neighboring town of Seattle, his western railroad track, near Milwaukee. ^ 18 24 40 paign will be a long or short haul, or
statement, that the Edisofi light has It had evidently been thrown from the *9 19 25 41 whether it will be a politicians’ haul.”
been shut down, or in any way abandoned window of a passing train. When found £1 22 26 42 Philadelphia North American: “A Mon
in Seattle ib entirely untrue, as he can it was comfortably sucking its fist. £3 23 27 43 tana man makes a large wager that he'oan
mid out by writing or telegrapMng to A traveler in one of the hotels of £6 26 28 44 live for three montos on hay and oats,
that city for information, or as I can Bangor, Me., put hia false teeth in a £7 27 £9 46 Any jackass can do that.”
prove by several residents of Seattle who glass of water when he went to bed the ££ 30 30 46 "Louisville Courier-Jmcrnal: “Let the
have lust amved in this city. My friend other night. In the morning the water £1 £1 47 Georgians be patient Science has ascer-

Subscriber should find out, when elec- was frozen solid, and, as toe water-pipes ££ 48 tained that in 16,000,000 years there will
tnc lights are mentioned, what system is in the house were also frozen: he had to £® 55 ££ 48 net be a drop of water on the earth.”
referred to before he jumps at conclu- take the glass in bed with him and thus £7 38 oO 50 New York World: OutNew Year’s wish
sions. I will toy to enlighten him by first thaw the ice before he could go to break- 39 39 - to'the prteidenfc is that he may devote the
saying that there are in America about fast *1 42 52 52 second half of his administration to pleas-
one hundred different systems of electric Wm. Dingier, of Riv§yton, Ill, was m 43 ®£ 53 ing the democrats more and mugwumps
lights—this is probably news to him—that bed and his wife handed him their baby 46 46 54 hi 54 i *
the light which was shut down in Seattle preparatory to getting -into bed herself. 47 47 56 65
was the Jenney system which was in- As she bore, her weight upon the bed "it i:î\ iVyg- k ®3 66- x
stalled by the gas company, who, finding gave away; and all three went down to- 57 57
themselves losing ground fighting the aether. When Dingier extricated himself- 53 64 58 68Edison light with gas, attempted to hold wito the baby he fo!Ld that it was3. 56 65
their own with the electric light also. There were no marks on the child, and ®7 68
But, alas! with them as with everyone the explanation is that when the'bed 69 69who robs the people with a grinding Ln- broke Se fother involuntarily clasped his 
opolj tall forbearance ceases to be a vir- arms so tightly around the 
toe, they were foiled, again, for th* Jen- breath waa squeezed out of its little body.
ney light could not compete with its au- A remarkable boycott is in progress m A 00666 giver nothing, yet it 
perior, the Edison, and they were forced Galveston. A female compositor of that “ be7ond P?0® to uring the erring and re- 
to shut down. As to the Edison plant, I city, a member of the printer’s union, PenfclD8>thd sad and cheerless, the lost 
will say that it is still furnishing lights to married a non-union compositor And then and forsaken. It disarms malice, subdues 
the city, as stated in yolir valuable paper, tried to get him to join the order. He temper, turns enmity to love, revenge to 
at the rate of one dollar and forty cents refused, and the union voted a boycott in kindness and paves the darkest paths 
per light per month and will continue to which- the wife participated, having left ™th gems of sunhght

end^™
................. operating shout , thou- ________ V they ye like seeds of flower, of fruitful

for private use and are The Sound steamer brought over a trees falling by the wayside, borne by 
adding one more every day. A* to the large asrount of Canadian .freight yeater- some bird afar, happily thereafter to 
electric meters, .my experien® with them day, which came via the Northern Pacific, fringe with beauty some barren mountain, 
has shown them to be exceedingly accu- *»d » quantity of sheep. or to make glad some lonely wddemes».
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LOCAL AND PROVIN

White pine is being brouj 
ward’s mill over the island ri 
the vicinity of Goldstreanr.

to. not
after it ■f .■

WÊmm i
Willian; A, Meatayer’a new play - will 

satin® the tobogganing craze, ii 011e 
scene a ahde atari» from the left of the 

C8ntre’ 80iD£
“fn®liver Doud Byron h® made over 

mOO.OOO, m the bloodiest of tragedies 
U:u’r'™ Continent. ” He used to bé 
basket boy at the Chestnut street thea

tre, Philadelphia.
Gua Williams, who wss married recent

ly, said to a reporter; “Yes, I got tired 
of roving about, so I went and did it. The 
ides struck me at 2 o’ctack on Monday 
afternoon, and at 6 I was married.” 
l llJ^0„n“lor* ar® floating around about 

Billy Florence and his wife. One is i 
that tl:ey are making a fortune in the \ '*1
west; the other is that they have lost so X j
much money during the two past seasons 
that they are going to retire.

Janauschek, the actress, is a victim of 
the “thirteen” superstition. During her 

.. recent engagement at Indianapolis she re-
kings are to be worn with fused to occupy a room having the mystic 

bronte slippers, decorated with pink rib- number above the door, exclaim^
Lxms, black with yellow, and chamois col- “MeinGott, you want to kill me and 
or with golden brown. Of course the rib- no persuasion eo^ld induce her to bequar- 
bions have to be changed every time the tered therein. M
stocktags.are wmihed Mr. Frank Wyatt, the actor, and Miss
. style •ofstoclang has lately b®n Violet Mefeotte, the actress, were re®nt-
mtraduced «broad, and will doubtless be ly wedded with much splendor at that 
soon obtainable here, m which the feet most regal gaol of bridal ambition St 
are made of silk that has never been dyed George’s, Hanover square, and the bride 
or processed excepting for the removal of was given away by the Earl of Donoueh- 
a portum of the natural gum, the presence more. As Life, ot London, remarks, it 
'-f winch makes the silk wiiy and stiff. is not every day that peers of the realm 

lhe very newest stocking is called “the “give away” actresses; they oftener keen 
mosaic, and has a great variety of colors them.
in blocks of various shapes. The surface “She will leave the company, and leave 
of some of these is mottled almost like the stage, for that matter, sooner than 
hne Scotch granite. play on the Sabbath!” So says Mr. Henry

Kidder, father of the young actress who 
has been a star role for one of the Madison 
square companies. Good for Mr. Kidder!
In this righteous determination he will be 
indorsed by the best class of theatre
goers throughout theland.—Chicago Neics.
- A scene not down in the programme 
was witnessed in a Cleveland theater a 

6 few nights ago, when a sheriff and his 
416 deputy attempted to hold down the

tain and prevent the giving of a show for 
3,333 which theyliad an attachment. But the 

33 curtain was raised, and as it did so two 
3,300 pair of hands were seen firmly grasping 

170 the lower margin, and as it slowly 
0 ascended, four legs dangled wildly in the 
4 air. The officers let go before they were 

166 hoisted into the flies, but the act was 
voted a great success.

M. B. Curtis was indeed “Caught in a 
Comer” by a little epieodé a couple of 
weeks ago. He was asked by the Mi 

23 to contribute something to their Christ- 
.20,000 mas number. He consented, but finding 
.99,977 that he would be busier than he had ex- 

2 pected, hired a weH known dramatic 
32 character to write the article for him. The 
60 story was, within a day or two, submitted 

to Mr. Curtis, who read it, thought it very 
good, and paid handsomely for it. It has 
since transpired that it was a bodily steal 
x>f “The Major’s Story,” by Brete Harte, 
published several years ago in the Sun.

A SUSPICIOUS STORY OF THE SEA.

In the shipping news recently published 
in this paper was the announcement of 
the death, of Seaman Jiroino Tarabocchia 
of the Austrian bark Ukraine, Captain 
Mircovich, by falling from the foretçp- 
gallant sail yard when the bark was about 
lour hundred and fifty miles off the coast 
of South Carolina. The bark came to this 
port from Italy with salt, consigned to 
Stephen D. Andrews. There is a weird 
tale told in regard to the young sailor’s 
death—he was but twenty-three years old 
—by the sailors of the Ukraine. All of 
them, from captain down, ares rugged, 
practical men, and yet this voyage forced 
many of them to a partial belief in 
and the weird in life and death, 
story must be taken as true, fiowever 
much readers of it are disinclined toward 
the superstitious, and even if it has had 
resemblances in sea life. It was just be
fore 4 o’clock on the morning of-Saturday 
Decembèr 11th, and, as has been said, the 
bark was far off the South Carolina shore. 
Tarabocchia was at the wheel. The weath
er was clear and quite cold, and it was 
still in the darkest -hours of the night. 
Strangely enough, at this time, there ap
peared over the bark a sea gull and it 
fluttered and settled slowly downward. It 
'flew towards the sailor at the helm, and 
at last lighted on his shoulder, struggling 
hard to obtain a foothold there. The sailor 
reached up and took the bird in his hands.
It was a full-fledged sea gull, as white as 

-mow. While he looked at it thus it 
stretched out its taper neck and pressed 
its beak up to hie lips as if billing with its 
mate. , >\.

The sailor caressed it, and finally put it 
into the bosom of his blouse. It lay still 
there, the warmth of-the spot apparently 
lulling it to quiet. When eight bells 
struck, at 4 o’clock, Tarabocchia was re
lieved. Going forward to the forecastle 
he clipped the gull’s wing, and then went 
below. The bird nestled by him in his 
berth until it was time to rise again.

That day the gull played about the 
deck, and acted as fully domesticated as a 
chicken. In the afternoon the bark cat 
and the gull quarreled, and the quarrel 
resulted in a terrific battle. This resulted 
in both suffering severe injuries, the cat 
the worst of the two. 
laughed at them both. He said to the 
cat, as if it could Understand:

“You’re never going to get' well. You’re 
hurt bad!” And he told the gull, that it, 
too, would die, he guessed.

That night, at 11 o’clock precisely, the 
bark was off the Chesapeake shore. Tt 
was just at the edge of the Gulf stream. 
Suddenly a squall came - up to westward 
and the order was given to furl sail. 
Tarabocchia went up and was at work on 
the fore-top-gallant-sail yard, when the 
bark lurched heavily.* He was about one 
hundred and thirty-eight feet above the 
deck. The accident, fatal to him, 
happened. Somehow he fell, and his 
body, whirling through the air, struck the 
rail heavily and then slid off into the 
It sank immediately and was not seen 
afterward, though every effort to find it 
was made..

As has been said, this took place at 11 
o’clock exactly. At 12 o’clock the injured 
cat quietly died, as it lay on the vanished 
sailor’s chest in the cabin. Just one hour 
later, at 1 o’clock, the sea-gull died. It 
had taken to Tarabocchia’s berth that 
evening, and the sailors watched tlfo end 
with strange feeling, for from the first 
the actions of the white bird had seemed 
ominous to the bark.—Providence Journal.

Life is a short <^y, but it is a working

«S!1* perhaps you were

“BED KERRIS’ IN THE MIDDLE OF 
THE ROCKIES.”

On the 23rd of June last some of us 
ww* becalmed at the summit of the Sal 
knk range. We were trarelltag in the 
construction car from Donald to4 Farwell 
(Revelatoke). We were del»; 
road waa not then taken oxer, and some 
little finishing touch® were bemgexecuti 
ed in front. We were not sorry to spend 
s couple of hours in such a scene. The 
great glacier waa in front of us—a roaring 
tarrent behind, spanned by the beautiti 
trestle-work of a wonderful bridge. On Thenhewei 
ouFright there rose up a snow-crowned tive minutes
tirokfttTl

j. Tee Pure Gold Manufacts
,?iipeny’s advertisement will be f< 
' other column. Storekeepers .

r should road* carefully.

Th»wixthke yreterday was 
1 ally mild and under its soothi*

the snow and iw began to i® 
The farmers are waiting imp#
spring weather.

The meeting of the Grand L 
I. O- O. F. waa concluded 1 
Last evening the member# of

WITHOUT A POLICY. °r’1
at 8 o’clock Sunday 

■7 I was up, and I 
who lay on the 
his hands locked

ro-

the

“Y-e-s*" he groaned.
Fÿe minutes later I called him again.

“Mr. Bowser, it’s a quarter to eight.” 
“Can t you let a feller sleep ?”
“But you are going to church. ”
At sharp 8 I got him out of bed, but it 

half-past before we sat down to break-

1
yed, as the

a dinner 
where most ofwith hi»

wt

tied j*ck in bi» chair in a ^drunken ^state!

retsï&r -sriESyS
was one of I went up stairs and pulled out tiie office, and gave a dinner to some friends, 

note. It was drawer, and there lay six dean shirts. Among them was physician who has been 
usd, and two “Why didn’t you say in the top draw- greatly interested in these studies. He 

er?” he growled, and 1 went down stairs sent me a long report, tile substan® of 
to hear him, three minutes later, calling which was this: On the occasion referred

to many of the company became partially 
intoxicated, and the host, who drank 
nothing but water, became hilarious, and 
finally stupid with them. He waa put to 
bed with every sign of intoxication, but 
recovered, and next morning had only a 
confused no ion of these events. The 
third case occurred four years ago. A re
formed man, of twelve years’ sobriety, 
went on a military excursion with a drink
ing company, and although he drank 
nothing but lemonade, became as much 
intoxicated As the others. This event was 
the subject of much comment and loss tp 
him, socially and otherwise, although he 
protested, and others confirmed bis state
ments, that he did not take any spirits at 
this time. In these cases two conditions 
were present—one in which some special 
unknown nerve state was inherited, which 
readily reflected alcohol icstates from 
tagions. the other, ill which tjjis particu
lar alcoholic state had been acquired, and 
more readily responded to contagious sur-, 
roundings than otherwise. In both casgs, 
undoubtedly, heredity was presqntv but 
in the latter sortie -previous pathological 
state existed. What form of brain and 
never defect, and what circumstances and 
conditions combined to develop this spe
cial pathological state must be determined 
in the future. Along this line are many 
psychological facts of great interest that 
throw light on other mental states. Thus 
actors, who essay to represent insanity or 
inebriety, are successful in proportion as 
they inherit a nervous organization pre
disposing them to these affections. A 
(«ngle glass of spirits may awaken a latent 
nerve defect, and soon after merge into 
inebriety. So the effort to imitate the 
manner and conduct of an intoxicated 
person may give impress and direction to 
an organism that will be permanent. An 
actor, greatly praised for hie skill in-Ham
let was obliged to leave the stage, for the

gat^down to aaumptuous bano

Jambs Abthur, a drunk, 
into custody yesterday. He4 
he has not been sober siuoi 
day. His looks ratify his state 

v will probably be sent up this qj

;
»,

I À YMTHG man named Hurry: 
sustained serious injuries at N 
minster by being kicked by a 
face and nose being terribly 
.bruised. He has only been in t 
a short time and has no friends

Suspension.—A meeting on 
fcary committee was held laej 
Coun. Braden in the chair, to 
dence respecting a charge 
against the sanitary officer. Tfi 
tee unanimously decided to sp 
officer pending the action of tl

m
r i

Ej
-

. Ah Chung, a Chinaman was 
charge of the police by Win; 
scavenger, who accused the fell* 
ing a knife on him on Fisgardij 
terday afternoon. It appears 4 
and the heathen lnul a disputes] 
minated in a qfiarrel.

i IT’S TIME TO PRINT THIS AGAIN.

The editor of a Texas paper gives the 
following figures from-a statistical memor
andum of his life 
imen Asked to
Drank............
Requested to retract..
Did retract....................
Invited to parties and receptions 

by parties puffs for fishing.
Took the hint...................
Didn’tftake the hint..............
Threatened to be whipped...
Been whipped........................
Whipped the other fellow...
Didn’t come to time........................
Been promised whiskey, gin, etc., if he

would go after them................ 5,610
Been after them............................ . 5,610
Been asked what’s the news
Told........ .........................
Didn’tknow...........................
Lied about it...Y. ;,'
Been to church........ .....
Changed politics..................
Expect to change still....
Given to charity
Gave for terrier dog........ ...
Cash on hand.... ;;......

A sleigh upset on the 
eminent and Courtenay street# 
ing throwing the occupants, tv 
ber, out. Before the horses ha 
to run, they were secured, and 
sleigh had been righted pro# 
their way as though nothing 
peæâ.

drink . . 11,362

::: M2

Insane.—John Harris, the •' 
has been detained in gaol for a 
charge of being of unsound miiy 
amined yesterday by Drs. J. S. 8 
and G. L. Milne, who pronoti 
^"capable of taking care of hiuai 
prisoner will be taken to the j 
New* Westminster.30,000ou had 

as a
Sweet Charity. —We are ret 

say that two ladies from Saaniol 
upon friends in this city next 

a * the purpose of soliciting aid fui 
who has a family of seven child 
them under the age of ten yean 
object in view is a worthy one,"i 
that tiie ladies will meet with a i 
ception.

Narrow Escape from Drc 
Ou Saturday last, says the Coin 
Rev. Mr. Gill was walking o: 
across the Fraser river, from Cfc 
to Harrison river, on his way to, 
day appointment at Agassiz, a 
about tiie middle of the river aid 
the mouth of the Harrison river, 
through the icb and 

. finding a watery grave.

Loss of Cattle.—The loss ol 
the upper country during the ri 
weather resulted from their b 
bad run and consequently to t 

r V condition when the intense cold! 
Cattle on adjoining 
ception of a few ol 
came through all right. A lette 

, interior dated the 8th inst., i 
. the weather was moderating.

The B. C. Stationery and 
Company have placed

Whitaker’s Almanack for 18 
present issue lias been greatlj 
and presents a mass of statistical 
cal and other valuable informât 
renders it really invaluable. T 
liable Whitaker’s has no peer 
work of reference is unexcelled.

I*

85 00
$2600
.$100

LATEST FASHION NOTES.

Ribbed silk corset covers are shown, 
fitted like a jersey, made of pink, blue 
and white silk, with insertions of strong 
torchon lace.

cook and

Another novelty is a chemise of Jersey 
ribbed silk—pink, pale blue or cream- 
white—to take the place of an undervest 
and short skirt, or elaa. to use in the place 
of white chemise.

The low coil of small braids at the back 
is now seen not only with round bate, 
with the bonnt. The coil is made very 
large and is allowed to project from the 
bead, instead of lying flat, as when first 
introduced.

A favorite arrangement of the front 
hair is to turn back a thick tress from the 
middle of the forehead, with short locks 
curling forward on the temples, after the 
fashion • introduced by the President’s 
wife.' This is most suitable for low fore
heads, hut if the forehead is high the 
middle tress should be made to droop for
ward slightly before being carried back.

A “going away” dress fora fashionable 
bride war of terra cotta plush, over which 
was. draped a fancy cloth with lines and 
pompons of plush on a fawn-colored 
ground. The bodice was of plush with 
crossed-over fronts of cloth. The p 
wrap was lined with pale pink ana the 
plush bonnet, embroidered with jet, 
triipmed with a fawn and pink bird, its 
mate being upon the muff.

Lady’s doth in light tints is the fittest 
novelty in dress fabrics. These come in 
pale mauve, lavender, rose, China blue, 
Suede, reseda, light sage, terracotta and 
chaudron. The reseda doth polonaises are 
draped over cream-white skirts that are 
bordered with brown fur and decorated 
with pointed passementerie of gilt or cop
per. For trimming those pale cloths are 
also garnitures of cut-work of cloth in ar
abesques.

Narrow ribbons form an important part 
of evening dresses for young girls' Then- 
gauze or crepe dresses are literally cover
ed with ribbons, satin or morie—morie 
principally—arranged in perpendicular or 
diagonal fines. The edge of the skirt or 
the deep plaitings have nom three to sev
en ; ows of the narrow ribbon set on in 
graduated distances. The folds of the 
looping are held by bows with innumera
ble long ends, and they 
the shoulder. -

Gray grows more and more popular. 
Visiting dresses of gray lady’s cloth, of the 
delicate French shades are trimmed with 
gray fur. The bodice has 
the palest shade of pink crape. The fur- 
trimmed inanteHs lined with pink surah. 
The bonnet is embroidered with the dull 
gray “shot” passementerie, which is also 
shown on tiie shoulders of tiie wrap and is 
trimmed with, soft pink and gray l 
of birds, while the gray fur muff is 
with pink also.

Lustrous satins in light and 'Mark 
shades «re still popular for evening wear, 
as they light up so well at night. Striped 
satins of white—with a color, as Nile 
green brocaded stripes, with plain white
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• V i li'OCVER DISTRICT.

t o iHi Eoii’oB,:—You may tell the.elec- 
Giini oi Jjuaiiicn that we are with them 
ueart and soul in rejecting Gordon as our 
representative—who^ instead of helping 
us, did all he could to injure us by so bit
terly opposing the Esquimalt and Nanai
mo railway. We want settlers to come 
into the country^ and railways will bring 
them. We want large towns to grow up 
on the island and railways will help to- 
build them up. If Gordon injures Vic
toria he injures us. It' is the chief town, 
and our best and only market, as well as 
the source from which we get our supplies.

Gordon can now afford to stay at home 
and point with satisfaction to the effort 
he made to destroy our trade, and to pre
vent the building of the railway, and let 
a better mai} take the field. We are go
ing to votç for Planta- a man of judg
ment and moderate views. —

lush
The Pacific Postal Telegn 

Company established an office i 
gon state capitol building at 
Wednesday, when congratulatory 
were exchanged between Mr. Hei 
ner, the 
company 
secretary of state, the preside! 
senate, and the speaker of the h

Captain Walker’s Fun era 
funeral of the late Capt. Walk 
will be held to-toorrow, will, in 
apects, be a novel one. N<» cran 
decorations are permitted, as th 
will be held under 
Spiritualistic Society. Miss Jo| 
deliver an address at Harmony- 
the remains. The cortege is to 
late residence at 1:30 o’clock p. i

genial general ipju 
and Governor Pe

m

ti7- A Sookb Elector.V
NO CONNECTION.

TO the Editor:—A report is in circu
lation that the promoters of the “Koote
nay & Athabasca Ry.” have formed a com
bination with what is commonly known as 
the ‘Ainsworth scheme.” On behalf of 
myself and others connected with the 
Kootenay & Athabasca Ry., I beg to-say 
we have no understanding or arrangement 
whatever with Ainsworth & Company or 
their agents. C. W. Mobirly.

Victoria,' Feb. 3rd^l887.

REPORTED CtJRE FOR LEPROSY.

Long-ing for Their Retur 
the proprietress of the Douglas 
the greater number of the guei 
the. theatre the other evening, I 
Couple with a long name, who ha 
paid their monthly board billJ 
their worldly goods together aiu 
the Sound steamer and are now 
repeating their conduct at the a 
of the pond. Meanwhile various 
look longingly for their return. |

Neurologist
"

(Cheers.)
Mr. Beaven—He called me a humbug, 

and said he’d smash my nose.
Mr. Dunsmuir—Y ou called me a chest-

are repeated on
Tarabocchia

Mr. Speaker was quite sure the hon
orable gentlemen would apologize to each 
other.

Mr. Dunsmuir, with aH possible respect 
Under tins heading the St. James’ iaT ^ chair, was quite sure he would not 

Gazette of De®mber 17th, quotes a letter apologize first.

in which he shortly refera to and extoli that the word-chestnut, as applied loan 
the wonderful effects of a treatment car- WraMe member, waa a gross insult, 
tied out at the Kakaako leper hospital by 14 «gnifiéd that hi. ideas were old, musty, 
Br. M. Goto, of Japan,- who was invited second-hand. Dj4 the honorable gen- 
over by the king. The treatment referred tiem*n use it in an ordinaiy, everyday 
to is similar to that long carried out by Dr. sense '
S. Got», of the Bahai hospital, Tokio, . Mr- Beaven had no hesitation, in saying 
Japan. Ibis hygienic, dietetic, and-medi- he had not—he had used the word in its 
cal. Strong patients are bathed thrice P°utical sense. (Hear, hear.) He.was 
daily, and weaker ones twice daily, in »°und to acknowledge that, personally, 
warm fresh water at 90 deg. to 100 deg. he ’’entertained the highest regard and 
F., into which has been placed an infu- e8teem for the honorable gentleman for 
sion of a few ounces of Hichiyou.bark Nanaimo. (Cheers. )
(Æscxdus twrbinata); together with cer- Dunsmuir—I wish to say that I
tain proportions of Taifunshi, sulphur and mer®ly consider the honorable gentleman 
other ingredients. The patients are fed 6 humbug in a political point of view. If 
generously, but not excessively, thrj^A J- am not a chestnut I cannot fall from a 
daily, on rice, milk, beef, mutton, chicken, *ree on H*® honorable gentleman’s nose 
eggs, good strong broth, boiled taro, *”£. , , . . .
vegetables and fruit; but sour poi The mcident here ended and business 
and also raw fish, when used with the was rB8Ume<*4 

condiments, are forbidden.
The medical treatment “varies according 
to the treatment of the patient and the 
stage and character of the disease.” The 
two chief medicines used are, in all cases, 

pills and in large doses 
HPtiie Hoang-nan tree with 

realgar and alum) and yoku-yaku for 
baths. Dr. Goto also employs tincture of 
the perchloride of iron, sulphate of qui
nine, iodide of potassium, vegetable tonics' 
and bitters, and the carbonate of soda 
and potassium, especially the alkaline 
salts. Under this treatment he reports, 
under date of April 20, 1886; five cases as 
J‘almost cured,” nineteen as “improving,”
»nd seventeen as “relieved.”
- Cast forth thy act, thy word, into the 
ever-living, ever-working universe. It is 
a seed-grain that cannot die; unnoticed 
to-day, it will be fognd flourishing as a 
Ban j an tree—perhaps, alas ! ss-a hemlock 
forest—after a 'thousand years. “ * "

a little’vest of

Dredging Shoal Harbor.—1 
* ger wa« towed to North Saanich 

day by the Pilot, and at oiicv cq 
operatiefcs on Shoal harbor. 1 

pH been able to make ] 
,__:the summer time owis 

low state of the water. It is I 
tion of the government to dJ 
harbor so that vessels will bl 
make a landing in eight feet of i

Codville Retires.—J 
retired from the tighj 

Wjihningter. Among other tl 
car» to the Columbian he says:] 

in the Toronto Mail of thd 
Messrs. McGillivray & Chisholi] 
the eleventh hour) 
tins- conservative side, 
to announce that 1 ha veil 

in running in the present eletj 
v hereby renounce all claim to in 

help and sympathy for the prese

The Port Townsend J rgus sa; 
Sens of Victoria are said ti^be 
with war sjnrit, and toH 
could lick us with pnpl 
■hooters. Probably they couB 
■uoh weapons were adopted, n 
feather dusters and pulu pillow 
1776 and 1812 we used harsher 
In case of trouble we might do J 
even though our Victoria neighbj 
prefer pop guns and small potato

Millions in it.—The success] 
attended the efforts to prospect] 
velope the Hixon creek mine a 
courage all who have an inte] 
quartz ledges in the province. 1 
peny owning this mine claim to] 
lions in sight. At a depth of 11 
cross cut wss run twenty-nine 1 

twenty-three east of the d 
x* wall was not reached in e8

The width of the ledge is not y 
mined but sufficient has been don 
mat it is of great wealth. Assay 

•ta ti°m different parts of the cross 
r forty to fifty dollars to thej

breasts have $ot 
these in tlined

©

stri pipk with cream white or 
bright yellow velvet and, satin—are sent 
out by Parisian modiste^ trimmed with 
flounces of point d’esprit lace in which 
narrow ribbons are run. The sleeves are 
then" puffs of the dotted net aerttoa the 
front of the arm, banded by narrow rib-

m<

: declared the

WHAT COMMAS DO.:

A Comma is a small thing, but the sense 
of an article is often altered by it. In the 
following two paragraphs it will be seen 

Detroit Evening Journal: “A ton of that the first one speaks of a good 
spruce gum has gone to a Dakota: semin- The second one is the same, word,Ydr word, day- 
ary whose young women students will but the commas are differently placed, 
have nothing to ao with men who use to- changing the sense very considerably 
bacco. The distinction is a fine-cut one.” He was an old and experienced man, in 

New Orleans Picayune: “A man who vice and wickedness he was never found, 
has proposed twenty times, and been re- opposing the works of iniquity he took 
jected every time, has no end of relatives, delight, in the downfall of his neighbor he 
Every one of the girls he interviewed on never rejoiced, at the prosperity of his 
matrimony faithfully promised to be a sis- fellow-men he was glad, at the victories 
ter to him.” of wrong he was grieved, for good woiks

S*i Francisco Examiner: “Jay Gould to Heaven he wiH go, never go to the 
has been to church six Sundays in succès- Devil, he must go to a place where he will 
sipn. Now'that he owns the earth, Gould receive his just reward, 
is turning his thoughts toward heaven. He was an old and experienced tman in 
This is what might be called religious v*ce “d wickedness, he was never found 
speculation.” opposing the works of iniquity, he took

^-------- —- delight in tiie downfall of his neighbor,
Grecian children were taught to rever- he never rejoiced at the prosperity of hia 

en® and emulate the virtues of their an- fellow men, he waa glad at the victories 
cestore. Our educational forces are so of the wrong, he was grieved for good 
wielded as to teach our children to admire works, to Heaven he wil( never go, to the 
m®t that which is foreign and fabulous Devil he must go, to a pis® where he 
and deed will re®ive his just reward.

usual native
gunsm . PUKE GOLD.

That inexhaustable good nature, whish 
ia the most prêtions gift of Heaven, 

reading itself like oil over the troubled 
s® of thought, and k®ping the mid 
smooth and equable in the roughest 
weather.

In ounelvea, rather than in material 
nature, lie the true sour® and life of the 
beautiful The human soul is the sun 
which diffuses light on every side, invest
ing creation with its lovely hu®, and call
ing forth the poetic element that lies hid
den in every existing thing.

There is a time in every man’s educa
tion when hy arrive# at the conviction 
that envy ia ignoran®; that imitation is 
suicide; that he must take himself for bet
ter or for worse, as his portion; that, 
though the wide universe is full of good, 
no kernel of nourishing com can come to 
him but through his ton bestowed on that 
plot of ground which is given him to fcffl.

T*ke the hours of reflection 
ation after business, and never before it.

Oh, hbw small a portion of earth will 
hold us when we are dead, who ambitious
ly seek after the whole world while we 
are living.

Our condition never satisfies us; the pre
sent is always the worst Though .Tupiter 
should grant his request to each, we 
should continue to importune him,

Experience has taught me that the only 
friends we can call our own, who can have 
no change, are those ovér whom the grave 
has dosed; the seal of death is the only 
seal of friendship.

Life never seems so clear and easy as 
when the heart is beating faster at the 
sight of some generous, self-sacrificing 
deed. We feel no doubt then what is the 
highest prize the soul can win; we almost 
believe it in our own power to attain it
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